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Watson To Leave On Sept. 20

To Study _On Fulbright Grant
Roy Thomas Watson of Arlniston, firs t J acksonville State College st udent to receive a F ulbright Grant, will leave Sept. 20 for New
York and embar k there Sept. 24 for Fr ance, wher e he will enter the
Univer:,ity of Montpellier.
The student is a gr ;iduate of Anniston High School and the son
of Mr. and Mrs. G. ,H , Watson of
1817 Quintard Avenue. He was
awarded his B, A. de g r e e in
F rench ai:id Spanish at J SC last
May.
He will spend October in Par is
attending an orientation coun e
under t he direction of t he F ulbright Program and t he American
Educational C o m m i s s i o n for
Fr ance.
Upon his r eturn from Montpellier he plans to continue gr aduate
work, probably at Tulane University.
While a senfor at Jacksonville,
young Watson served as student
chairman of the International
House. He plans to continue his
study •of modern languages at
Montpellier.
Students for the Fulbright Grant
are selected on a competitive
basis from t he entire country as
part of the program for an international exchange of students and
teachers. The program was originated by Senator Fulbright of
Arkansas in the 79th Congress.
Alabama's other Fulbright representative is Edward L. Spencer
He will study
of API, Aubur n.
economics at the University College of North Staffordshire, England.

Grid game ope ne r-

JaX State College students
arriving, increase exp-ected
JACKSONVILLE, Ala., Sept. 22 to ~e)come ~e new students, an~
-Jacksonville State College stu- all ism readmess for the new yeax,
dents began arriving Sunday for
the 70th regular session.
Prospects for an increased enrollment have brightened durmg
recent weeks with the influx of
Korean veterans. The dormitories
for men will be filled to over-flowing, it is reported.
The number of foreign students
has also increased this year and
Dr, J, H, Jones, director of the
International House Program, is
seeing his ambitions realized with
students from Canada, South America, Cuba, Mexico, France, Belgium,
Switzerland and Germany, The German student is being sent by Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Page Sloss of Birmingham,
Two outsta~ding events at Jacksonville State College ror the fall
term will be the appearance of Mrs. Oswald Lord on Oct. 8, and
Charles Laughton on Dec. 4. Mrs. Lord succeeded Mrs. Franklin D.
Roosevelt as u. S. representatives at the United Nations. Mr. Laughton is the noted actor, who delights his audiences with reciting from
memory great passages of literature.
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SECOND DISTRICT CLUB WOMEN TO MEET AT JSC
SATURDAY, OCT. 10; LOCAL CLUBS TO BE HOSTESSES
Plans have been launched for the 39th annual convention of Second District, Alabama Federation of Women's Clubs, at Jacksonville
State College on Saturday, Oct. 10, with the clubs of Anniston, Bynum, Jacksonville, Oxford and Piedmont as hostess clubs.
Registration and a coffee at the International House will start" the
day's activities. The state president, Mrs. W . M, Beck of Fort spection.
Payne, whom the Second District
Local Committees
is proud to claim as its own, w ill
The commit tee of local arraniespeak at the morning session, and m en ts is composed of: Mrs. L . W.
Mrs. Carl Strang, first vice-pres- Allison, Book Club, chairman;
ident, AFWC, will also be present. Mrs, Julian Chamberlain, !nter
and lead the institute.
Se Study Club, and Mrs. J. F,
The district director, Mrs. 0 , P . Glazner, Progressive Study Club.
Drake, Jr,, of Haleyville, and Mrs,
Other committee chairmeti are
A. A, Humphries, chairman of as follows: Mrs, W, N, l!ay, hos-'
Calhoun County, have arra~ed an pitality; Mrs, H. Y. Dempsey, Jr.,
interesting program for the day. reservatio~
Mrs. C. C. Bales,
The luncheon will emphasize in- registra tion ; Mrs, Dan Gray, muternational relations and will fee.- sis; Mrs. A. C, Shelton, devotional;
ture the Jacksonville Internation- Mrs. L . F . Ingram, decorations;
al House students on the program. Mrs. Mary L. Lowrey, table decTo close the program there will orations; Mrs. Henry Miller, favbe a tea a t the new, charmingly - ors; Mrs, T, E. Montgomery, Jr,,
decorated H om e Management menu ; Mrs, H, B. Mock, corsages;
ouse which will be open for in- Mrs, P aul Arnold, pages.

* * *are as follows:
THE STUDENTS
Elaine Amyot, Hatley, Canada; Rolande and Yvonne Goetze, twin sisters from Merida, Venezuela (second year); Mimi Ballart (third
year), Benjamin. Nodal (second
year) and Mildred Fernandez. (second year), Havana, Cuba; Marianne
Malandre, Besancon, France; Francina Cuitta, Vise, Belgium; Jacques
Corman (second year), Froidchapelle, Belgium; Anna-Regula Schlatter, Zurich, Switzerland; C e s a r
Real, Popotla, Mexico, The German
youth has not arrived.

* *
events
A SERIES of* interesting
planned £or the
been
already
has
early Fall. Included are a reception
honoring freshmen and officers of
the Student Government Assn. on
Sept. 25; lecture by Dr. Archibald
Rutledge, noted naturalist and author, Oct 1; debate between Congr.
Albert Rains (D., Ala.) and Congr.
O, K Armstrong (R., Mo, l on is&1.1es
of the presidential campaign, Oct. 2.

* *
WEEK
RELIGIOUS *EMPHASIS
will be from Oct. 13 to 17 with Dr,
Paul Wolfe, pastor of the Brick
Presbyterian Church of New York
City, as speaker. Dr, Wolfe will
follow Dr. Henry Hitt Crane of Detroit, who was here for two years:
,111d Dr. Bernard Clausson of Cleveland, Ohio, Methodist and Baptist,
respectively.
Dr. Emmett B. Fields and James
C, Wilks have been added to the
faculty. Mrs. George Nielsen is the
new director of Pannell Hall; Mrs.
Ethel Dye Hill, of Forney Hall. An
infirmary has been fitted up in
Daugette Hall and Mrs. William
Satkowski has been employed as a
~
full-time nurse.
After five weeks of vacatio
members of the faculty are on h
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ame abroad
THE INTERNATIONAL House
for foreign students has brought,
the college fame all over this nation and in many other lands.
Founded in 1946, the International House program consists of
American and foreign students.
The Americans are picked from
the foreign language classes, and
the foreign st1,1dents are selected
by friends who know of the program.
The students live, work and
play together in an effort to
understand each other better.
Americans and foreign students
room together and le,arn each
others customs. They eat some of
their meals in the college cafeteria, where English is spoken.
Other meals are eaten in the
French and Spanish dining rooms
of Internation.a l House, where
French and Spanish only are
spoken.
The program has been a smash- '
ing success thanks to the zeal of
Prof. James H. Jones.
This year's group of foreign
students features beautiful twin
sisters from Venezeula. Fellow
students find it a pleasure to see
double.
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Germon war veteran at T eochers College
JACKSONVILLE. Ala., Nov. 14- \versity of Ma_inz fo~• several years
The newest ari\val at the Interna- where he maJored m law andd ectoill St t nomics He plans to do gra ua e
tional House at J ~ck sonv e . a e work ~t some u 11 iv er sit y af_ter
Teachers College 1s Hans Struth _of spending a year at Jacksonville
Mainz, Germany. Hans was late m with the International House Progetting here because of visa com- gram.
plications.
He is being sponsored by Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Page Sloss_ of Birmingham, who met him while on a
trip to Europe in 1951. He served
as their guide and mterpreter for
three days at Wiesba,d_en, a~d they
were so impressed with him that
they began immediately to plan for
him to come to Amenca and study.
Hans was drafted into the Ge~man Army at the age of 16. His
father fled to Austria early in the
war because of his opposit}on to
the Hitler regJme. ~e was captured
by the Amencans m 1945 but scaped after two days. A littlt! l~ter
he was captured by the Russians
but managed to escape after three
ays to the Americ_an-British l_ines.
He remained in prison c~rnp foi; a
year and was discharged m 191~•
He has been a student a the Um-

Star, Friday, Oct. 24, 1952

UN Program Is Feature
At lnternation,a,l House

7:15 P.M.
Foreign Language Students
of Jacksonville State Teachers College
WILL PR~SENT A PROGRAM AT THE

AAUW Branch, Assisted By Foreign Students At Jacksonville, Puts On Special Event At Meeting

College Heights Baptist Church
Sponsored by Men's Brotherhood

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE STUDENTS AT JSC-These students have arrived 011 the Jaoksouville State Colle1rn campus to
spend a year as students in the International House Program. They
are left to right, seated: Elaine- Amyot, Canada; Yolande Goetze,
Venezuela; Francine Cuitte, Belgium; Marianue Malandre, France.
Standing, left to right: Mildred Fernandez;, Mimi Ballart, Cuba;
Jacques Corman, Belgium; Anna-Regula Schlatter, Switzerland;
Yvonne Goetze, Venezuela; Benjamin Nodal, Cuba; Cesar Real,
Mexico. J. F. Struth, the German student who is being sponsored
by Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Page Sloss of Birmingham, has not arrived,
and a young man from Korea is also expected to Join tbe group
later in the fall.

nts of the State College, Ja,
sonville, wW present a program
at
College
Heights
Baptist
Church Friday night, Feb . 1, beginning at 7: 15 p. m. Students
from Belgium, France and Cuba
along with American students
will participate. This program
is sponsored by the Brotherhood
of the church . The public is
cordially invited. ~
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DEBATE PRINCIPALS - Shown just before they went on the
stage of the Leone Cole Auditorium to debate the issues of this year's
political campaign are the two speakers and J, S, C, President Houston Cole, who introduced- them. They are (left to right) Congressman Armstrong, Republican of Missouri, Dr. Cole and Congressman
Rains, Democrat of Alabama's Fifth District.

Rains An'd Armstrong Tall{
On Parties' Drives At JSC
Debate Follows <;olorful Dinner Event For Vislting
Alabama And Missouri Congressmen
By CODY HALL
A Republican Congressman last night called for a change from
"fumbling administration" which his Democratic colleague credited
with leading this country to its greatest prosperity and the South out
of economic peonage.
The opponents were Congressman 0. K. Armstrong, Republican
of M,i ss~uri, and Congressman Al- been a reahgnment of the issues.
He attacked Democratic extravbert Rams, Democrat of Alabama,
speaking from the stage of Jack- agance and declared that the Bu•
sonville State College'a Leone reau of Indian Affairs as an example, has more job h~lders than
Cole ~uditorium.
Their appea:r;ance was the first there are full-blooded Indians.
"Which candidate do you think
this year of a number of such
events sponsored annually by the would sweep the waste clean after
college in the interests of the January?" he asked. "Stevenson
student body. There was no form- says we must cut taxes, but when
al debate subject; each speaker he speaks the voice is Stevenson's,
presented his views and was al- but the hands are Harry's."
Congressman Armstrong criticlowed a short rebuttal period.
The debate followed a small ized "centralization" of powers in
dinner for the guests of honor Washington and presidential seizat International House where ure powers and inflation which
they were entertained with songs he said is leading the country to
and dances by groups of foreign ruin.
Founding Fathers Lauded
and American students.
The prosperity of today, he
'Happy Birthday' For Solon
Congressman Armstrong was added, is not due to either party's
greeted with ''Happy Birthday," efforts, but to the "farsightedness
sung by the students in honor of of our founding fathers" and the
free enterprise system they estabhis birthday yesterday.
Speaking first, the Missourian lished.
told his audience that this year's , Attacking administration foreign
campaign was not the same old- policy, the Missouri Republican
line Republican and Democratic said:
'In the light of the President's
· h of tber years that there had

t, I think Truman's remark
bout Ike was the most unsportsanlike utterance ever made by
y President."
Congressman Armstrong said he
£erred to Truman's blaming
isenhower. for believing that Rusa and the United States could be
ends in the post-war period.
He recommended a "get-tough"
Eastern policy, including usg Chinese Nationalist troops now
Formosa in Korea, blockading
e China coast and bombing t
alu River; and pushing for
d of the Korean war by firm
eclarlng our aims and ter
opping armistice talks until t
ommunists are :ready to sett
own to business and brandi
ussla as an "aggressor."
Congressman Rains replied t
e decision to go into Korea af
e invasion in 1950 was "inesc
le" and heavily favored by
ople and by most of Congress
A-Bomb Mentioned
"We have no choice but to
it (fight the war) the rough
tough way,'' he added, "unless
use the A-bomb, send an exp
tionary force into China and m
into Russia,
"There are only two ways
fight this war-by firmly oppos
Communists in Korea as we
now doing in a way that will
bring on World War III, or
launching a preventive war, w
even Eisenhower doesn't like."
The Fifth District Democra
representative told his listene
the South can't vote for Eise
bower and vote for the best i
terests of the South at the sam
time.
Congress, he said,
show, and Eisenhower
do- a thing without a Republic
Congress behind him.
Southerners now h'ead 106 co
mittees in the House and th
Senr te and he asked if the Sout
in supf)orting a Republican ticke
would exchange these "for me
you don't know, and who do
know your problems?"
He s~id Georgia's Carl Vinso
a veteran of 30 years known
"Mr. Defense," would be replac
on the House Defense Committ
by Congressman Dewey Shor
"who voted against Selective Se
vice just before World War II an
who has been the opponent
practically every defense measu
since.''
"Replacements" Cited
Citing a list of replacemen
which he said would be made t
the South's disadvantage, Rai
continued:
''Is it good for Alabama to gi
away the power they wield in th
interests of the South? This powe
and influence is the only way w
ward off the discriminations whlc
have saddled us since the war

epu 1can
our s a es wen
1928, he warned, and got absolutely nothing from the GOP in
the way of reward.
Turning to the national economical picture, the Democratic speaker said "I could say that the nation
never had it so good, and I could
also add that the Republicans
never had it so good."
He concluded by attacking the
Republican farm record, saying
that the GOP has never voted in
the best interest of Southern farmers because "if so, our Southern
leaders are not the ,friends of th
farmer."

ANNOUNCEMENT OF A UNITED STATES EDUCATIONAL EXCHANGE AWARD

Fulbright Program Adviser, has received not
for foreign study
to
of

oy Thomaa atsai
1817 Quintard venue, .Anniston,

.____~I
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to enable him (her) to study
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llontpell.1er, France

The award is made under the provisions of Public Law 584, 79th Congress,
the Fulbright Act. It is one of approximately
grants for study in
These grants are included -u&hin a total of approximately
eigh~<leQ grants for graduate study abroad in the academic year 1952-53
under the United States Educational Exchange Program. As provided by the Act,
all students are selected by the Board of Foreign Scholarships, the members of
which are appointed by the President. Students are recommended by the campus
Fulbright committees and by the Institute of International Education.
Funds used under the Fulbright Act are foreign currencies obtained through
surplus property sales abroad. Under executive agreements with the foreign
governments, opportunities for graduate study are available for the academic
year 1952-53 in the following nineteen countries: Australia, Austria, Belgium,
Burma, Egypt, France, Greece, India, Iran, Italy, Luxembourg, Netherlands,
New Zealand, Norway, Pakistan, Philippines, Thailand, Turkey, and the United
Kingdom. Programs are planned in the future for Denmark, Iraq, Japan, and the
Union of South Africa.
The United States Educational Exchange Program is designed to promote a
better understanding of the United States in other countries, and to increase
mutual understanding bet~een the people of the United States and the people of
other countries. The Program also provides opportunities for foreign nationals
to study in American colleges and universities, and for an exchange of teachers,
lecturers, and specialists between the United States and more than seventy
foreign countries.
Students wishing to go abroad for the 1953-54 academic year should apply
~al! ~n~ ~c~o~e~ Jl! !9~2: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_ ________ _

~e~w~e~

NOTE: It will be appreciated if the campus papers in which the above
information is published will mail a marked copy to the grantee's home-town
paper(s).
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Jacksonville Branch AAUW
Presents Program For UN Week
In observance of 'United Nations Week," 'the Jacksonvil le
Branch of the American Association of University Women met at
the Internation al House Monday
nigb't. Mrs. J. H. Jones, chairman
Committe, and other members,
Miss Sadie Weir, Mrs. J . M. Anders and Mise Lucille Branscomb ,
were hostesses and had charge of
the progr2m.
The theme of the program was
"You are the United Niltionl3."
It was designed to arouse greater interest in the UN.
Dan Traylor, student chairman
of the Internation al House Pi::ogram, introduced the foreign stu-

dents who presented the program.

Cuban folk dances were presented
by Mimi Ballart and Mildred
Fernandez; folk songs were sung;
a French-Sw iss dance was performed, and Regula Schlatter of
Switzerlan d played a piano solo.
A questionna ire ounining the
four most important questions
now before the UN was passed
among members, and a roundtable discussion was held by a
group of the students on the question of l7unisia whether or not
it should become autonomou s) .
Participati ng in this discussion
Melandie o f
were Marianne
France; Francie Cuitt of Belgium
Elaine Amgot of Canada and Bill
Jones of Jacksonvil le.
The student from France expressed the opinion that this was
not 'the business of the United
Nations, that conditions in Tunisia
were not nearly as bad as pictured in the newspaper s, and that
it was a problem for the people of
France to settle. The student from
Canada expressed the view that
each country should settle its own
problems and that they should
not be decided by the Uni'ted Nations. The Belgian student dis-

cussed the plan of her country to
train the people of the Belgian
Congo and then leave them and
give them 't heir freedom. Bill
Jones, the Americ::m student,
, summarize d the discussion, and
expressed the opinion that the
U. S. should work with all countries for the promotion of world
peace.
Miss Ferrell Bolton presided
over 'the business session during
which Miss Sadie Weir called the
roll and read the minutes. It was
announced that the next meeting
would be held at 7:30 p . m . on
Nov. 3. The program, "The Woman Voter" will be presented by the
Sta'tus of Women Committee .
While refreshents were being
served folk dances were performed by Yolande and Yvonne Goetze
of Venezuela; Benjamin Nodal of
Cuba, and Cesar Real of Mexico.
The Internation al House wat
prettily decorated with the flags
of all the nations with the UN
flag in the center. The refreshment table was adorned with fall
flowers.
Members pi·esent were Mrs. J.
W. Brown, Miss Emily Goodlett,
Miss Mary Moss Goggans, Mrs.
Lawrence Hicks, Miss Beatrice
Jones, Miss .A_\ta Millican, Miss
Marietta McCorkle, Mrs. Robert
McNeill, Mrs. J. W. Stephenson ,
Mrs. Ernest Stone, 'those already
mentioned and four ·guests, Mrs.
George Nielsen, Mrs. Robert Keet,
Miss Ada Weir, Mrs. J. C. Steele,
and Dr. J. H. Jones.

. Advertisin g Director

Emered as second-class matter November 5, 1936, at the Post
Office at Jacksonville, Alabama, under Act of March 3, 1879.

SUBSCRIPTION RATE: 1 Year $2.50; 2 Yrs. $5.00; 5 Yrs. $10.00
ASSOCIATION • New York ,
FALL WINDS BRING INTERNATIONALISM TO JACKSONVILLE CAMPUS
In taking note of "UN Week", an editorial written for "Th~ Int~rnatio nal Voice"
publication of the Internat10nal House on the
Jacksonville State College campus, se_ems
appropria te. It was 'Yrit~en by the editor,
Louis Herzberg of Birmmgh am, an American student of the Internatio nal House
.
Program. It is as follows:
"It's mid-October, and the red clay hills
of east-cent ral Alabama ar:e bein~ dotted
here and there with an occas1o~al ~1t of gold
or brown. With footballs curvmg m the advance guard oL!cotder winds to come, fall
has crept upon us fr·om mid-summer days
that melted the tar roads and made many a
tired student cut a class to cool off in some
near..1by creek or chlorine-infested pool.
"In this quick change over from summer
to fall the United Nations General Assembly opened in New York to a different type
of fall wind, not coming on us from ~anada,
but a hot wind from the East. Russia_ to be
precise. Yes, Andrei Vishjnsky ap.d his _Red
friends from Poland are makrng thmgs
pretty airy around the l!N. Assem~ly Hall.
·Political scientists call this mternat10nal relations.
"Fall

bringing us a wind of Internatio nalism, b
it's quite different from Mr. Vishinsky 's
blasts. It is a wind from France, bringing
us scholarship, and from Canada, not with
cold weather but with friendly cheer. From
Mexico there blows the warm wind of good
humor as do the winds from Cuba and Venezuela. The winds from the Alps, as they did
last year, come bringing fine gifts. It was
a strong wind from Belgium tnat sent us
two gifts to brighten the oncoming year.
From the midst of a rebuilding Western
Germany will come still another wind,
bringing a story of what can happen if a
wind like Mr. Vishinsky turns into a tornado.
"From the little brick house behind the
library strong, sure winds have blown to
France, Tulane, and the Universit y of Georgia, just to mention a few places.
"Now the winds are settling to deposit
their passengers. Here at Jacksonvilels' Internation al House our anticipati on is like
that of a child's first lighting of his Halloween Jack-o-Lantern. We are expecting this
year to bring a real harvest of ability, both
in foreign and American students, and so
when the winds of next May blow, they will
unfurl our brightest banners of achievement, s~holarship, character development,
and above all internatio nal understan ding
and friendship.

rog ram Enjoye
cried
By DAR In Ja ck son vi 11

The Bienville Chapter, Daughters of the American Revolut
were entertained on Tuesday afternoon at the Internation al House
Jacksonvill e State College by Mrs. J. W. Stephens.
Program leader for the afternoon was Mrs. G. N. McCarty -w
spoke briefly on what the Armistice meant at the time of its decla
tion to the men in the service
and to their families, both as to den introduced a group who s·
the cessation of conflict and the "C'est si Simple" and Miss M
hope for a future without wars. Ballast and Miss Mildred Fe
Mrs. McCarty then introduced dez of Havana, Cuba who dan
Mrs. J . H. Jones who is actively a delightful folk dance. C(l
associated with the Internation al Real of Mexico and Mios Ball
students at the college, and Mrs. fascinated their audience wit
Jones presented three students in Rhumba and Miss Ejnonne GoE
a roundtable discussion of their and her twin sister, Miss Rol
colonial problems. Miss Marianne Goetze of Venezuela dance
Ulalandre of France discussed native waltz.
Tunisia; Jacque Corman, Belgium,
The delighful program
gave his viewpoint of the Bel- followed by a social hour du
gian Congo; Miss Elaine Amyot, which the hostess served refr
Quebec, represented Canada and ments to those present, includ
William Jones of Jacksonvill e was Mrs. Lon C. Watson, Mrs. Rol
moderator.
E. Bailey, Mrs. 0. C. Miller,
This interesting discussion was Louis G. Horn, Mrs. G. A.
followed by a program of music kins, Mrs. Joseph T. Ras
and dancing. Dan Taylor of Gads- Mn. S. L. Galbraith, Mrs. Tru
D. Donoho, Mrs. George P.
of New York, Mrs. Horace
Mrs. James C. Sproull, Mrs
Verner Ordway, Mrs. Ceci
Young, Miss Maude Luttrell,
Carter D. Poland, Mrs. Ott
Seyforth, Mrs. Roland Sims, l
George c. Nielsen, Mrs. Mc
and Dr. Jones, head of the I
national Departmen t of the
lege.

t
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German Boy,
16, Entered
In JSC Classes
Visa Complications Delayed Arrival Of Intern.ational House Pupil
JACKSONVILLE.-The newest
arrival at the International House
at Jacksonville State College u
Hans struth of Mainz, Germany.
Young Struth was late In getting
here because of visa complications.
He is being sponsored by Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Page Sloss of
Birmingham. who met him while
on a trip to Europe in 1951. He
1erved as their guide and interpreter for three days at Wlesbaden, and they were so impressed
with him that they began immediately to plan for him to come
to America to study. ·
Hans was drafted Into the German Army at the age of 16. His
father fled to Austria early in
the war because of his opposition
to the Hitler regime. He was captured by the Americans in 1945
but escaped after two days. A
little later he was captured by the
Russians but managed to escape
after three days to the AmericanBritish lines.
Struth remained fn prison camp
for a year and was discharged in
1946. He has been a student at
the University of Mainz for several years where he majored In
law and economics.
He plans to do graduate work
at some university after spending
a year at Jacksonville with the
International House ~ ! _ I l ·
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International House Students
. Learn Of First Than! sgiving
The story of the First Thanks-1 Eolh sides of this question '"·ere
iving in America was the theme ably defended. According to MaJf the meeting of the Gad. den I rianna Molflndre of France. her
Altrusa Club on Tuesday night country is doing a good job pl"ew,hen 12 foreign ~tudents from paring Tunisia for inGependence.
Internatio nal House at Jackson- Good schools are provided and
ville state College v,ere entertain- 'education is compulsory. There is
danger of Communi sm taking
ed as special guests.
if the Tunisians are put on
over
h-0n-0rary
Silrey
Gordon
Mrs.
member of the club.' dressed as the run too soon. Marianne stated
Priscilla Alden gave the story of!that condition s in Tunisia are exthe landing of the Pilgrim fathers aggerated by the newspapers.
and the events which led up to the\ Elaine Amyot of Canada, mainfirst celebratio n of Thanksgiv ing tained that this was a national aflfair and that each country should
Day.
The tables and the Pioneer solve its own internal problems.
R_oom of the Pioneer Life and Jasques Corman ~f Belgium and
~sked
c sualty company were artistic- Tom :Vheatley of New York, 1s
aUY decorated in tones of brown questions as to what France doaud yellow. Pumpkins . hollowed mg to prepare the Tums1ans for
out, were filled with yellow and independe nce and what. progress
bronze chrysanth emums and Au- had been made. M1m1 B~ll~rt
tumn fruit was placed around the from Cuba, expressed the opm1on
base of each pumpkin. Apples held that people should be free to govcandles of the blue traditiona l ern themselves.
* • "'
with the Altrusa lnternational. I
Mrs. Dorothy Turner was chair- France was ably represente d by
Mlle, Marianna Malandre , typicman of decoration s.
The dinner, consisting of turkey, ally French, petite and charmandressing, gravy, candied yams, te. She was daintily dressed in
cranberry 3alad, pumpkin pie, the· native costume of her provtopped with ice cream, rolls and ince of Lonaine. Marianne precof!ee, was in charge of Mrs. Ruth sented France's position in a wellinformed and winning manner.
Hicks, chairman .
Following the dinner, a varied Elaine Amyot spoke for her
program was presented by the country, Canada. She is a born
students, the first part of which leader and ls quite pretty. She
was a discussion, a kind of minia- was chosen by the Internatio nal
ture United Nations meeting. The House group as their represent aquestion of Tunisia and her inde- tive in the contest for '•Miss Homependence was the subject of dis- coming."
Jacques Gorman gave the point
cussion.

FOREIGN" STUDEN TS ENTERT ATNED WITH THANK S~•TN~R BY ALTRUS /i ~. ~JB-Tw elw, ·oreign
GIVINC
State
.JacksonYi'
nnal Hm
1 i11t1e1
studen

,, 1nksgi\·ing ,nner
,·e g,ven all old-[ashit,11~
Colleg.
in the Pioneer Room of the Pioneer Life aru:l. Casualty Com-

pany on ues ay n1a .
•n
3elgium; , "~
n
·
,witzer' :111
Canada and ans St1uLh o
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SONVILLE VISIT ALTRUSA CLUB
giving was the theme of the d"mer an
the members of the Gadsden Altrusa
ni ht at the Pioneer Room for studen
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It! s ra.id-October.. •
and the red cla:,r h:;..lls o:' eo.stcc .1tro.J. Ala"'...Ja::-,a a ...·e bei.1 0 d0ttP-d here anc.l tl,ero :r_;_t1. an
occ.'.lsional bit of ~oL1-

01'

brovn1.

With footballs curvinc; in

tho ac.va11ce 6 m.rd of colC:.cr rinc_s to come, fall h.:1s crept upon
us from r.iid-sumner c.a~."S tlLat .mol-Leci tl:e t:ir roacs a'.1l: made 1:iany
a tire( student cut a class to cool 0_·_r in rn~.1e net.r-0.7 c1·ce:~ or
chlorine in.:'ested pool.
In t:1is quick chant~e over fro-_J.
Nations General As~e':!bly o':)cnec~ L1

.!_\Jc,,

~nrn •'< 8l'

to fall t~1e United

--:Z-or~c to a different t :r:>e of

fall ,·J ind, not co-:ii.ng m1 us fro::1 Canac' a, but a hot rrlnd from the
East .

Russia to be .)rec;se.

Yef', Arn:...rei Vishinsky and his .:1ed

friends fro· 1 ?olanC: are nc11<:in5, thin;__s p~·et~y air/ ar01..md the
0

Asceii:bly Hallo

u. N~

Poli tic al sci-:mt.ists call this in":,ernational

relations,
Fall has ar1·ived in J ~c:,so·:ville a 0 ain bringln 6 us a
wind of Int-Jr·n,,tionalis:·1, but it's 1uite different from Mr.
Vish insl~/ 1 s blacts.

It is a ..-ind from

:;,1

ance, 0:,---in:,in__, us

schol8.rshi;_::,, am.: fro:n Canada, not ,;:i th colcl uo.1t~1er '..mt 1rl th
frienr'.l y cncer .

Fro::1 t:cxico there blo·. rs the warm ·,;ind of [:,ood

huuc r as do the winds from. Cu0[!. ancl Venezuela .

The vincl fro--:i the

Al_)S, as t .1 ey did last year, c o..1e bri.n:,::.n::; fine c,i.f-ts .

It was a

stronf: wind fron :Jel...,iu.1 t:iat sent -1 s tno r:,ifts to brighten the
onco :1ing year .
0

From the mifst of a reb11_ilding JestGrn-Germany

will come still another 1:inc, brL1ti, Lit a story of 1l.n..'.lt can happen
if a vrind like i1fr . Vishins'::y- 1 s b.rns into a tornnc'o .

2

From the 1 i.. U1c.. b1·ic~~ house, b r,i1inc -L!"ie J i'urary stron:; ,

G~0rc;it , ~ust to rneni:,:1on a few· r:il.s.cc:s.

:~m. the 11inc.'.s o.re E,8'!,tL.ng to c'.e:Josi t their passengers .
Here at Jac:_so:~ville I s IntJrn.11,ional House our antici.pation is like

t'.1at of a child I s firs t lighti n:;_, of his HaJ.loneen J "l.ck- o-Lantern .
We are e:~x,ctinL this year to lJrin.:_, a rL-al harvest of abili.ty- ,

both in foroi;:1 a:.1d americ1.n students .

J\.nd so v1hcn the winds of

next Livy blow, t'fie;y "l-r.i.11 unfurl O'lr briwhtost banners of achievement ,
schol::i.rship, character clcveJ.0 1,1.tcnt; arid a')ove all , international
understandi.ng :md ir i.endsh ip .
Inte:::nat.ional Voice

PASS D! .(., 7 lEJ
Nevr Stuj2nt,3

• The iJus RtopptJd in front of Ji.jb Graves , mid little
C:)sar Real lccked r J.thcr duLiously from the windovr 'uefore picki ng
uo his

::l0{,S

anc1. W.'.'..lkinL over to U1e library .

as Nell as one cau

v1i10

He likPd J1ckso'f'.ville

:.es ju;.,t, arrived frora I,fe~cico CitJ·, '.:iut he was

s ·1rp:tis.Jd thc:t his utterance o1.' tre r..um' o jumbo "I don ' t unde r stand
En~lish 11 hac1 succeeded in e;etting him to his c:estj nation .
Little Ce:se1.r 1 s reluctance , however , wa/3 soon to vani sh as
as big Ben Nodal of Cuba .v· s 0n tl e r:ay.
1

This vcte:an of one year

3

in the "3to.testr c.rrivect on the scene sho1lti'1t~ orders &nd tJ.ki:J.b full
co,:rr:w.nd. o ·' the situ tion .

Within r.:inutes little Cesar was efi'eciently

oscorted i'ro ..1 t:1e int,arested gathcrinr, .
For Ben as well Cesar , it ,w,s U1e bc:..,innin;::, of a sturdy
fric ndshi~ .
Little Cesar was assi:.,n0d to his first rom:m1ate , nhom I
don't believe S:~)ealcs E%lish eith•: r --- and ce1·tainly doesn ' t speak
Spanish .

,,

This arran 6e,.,.,ent 1'r as epheiT,aral .
But now C:es::i.r has a r..evr roo:!lrl.a te, many friends, and can say,

1tI don I t unc~erstand En2,lish very well."
Little Cesar is very kind to his friends.

He has invited

every ::1en~c,r of the Internaticnal 1->rogram (and a few outside it) to
his ho::1e in Nexico City for l;hr:.st:1as .
·.. e unc,crst:1.nd throu[h :i.nter_?retcrs foo.t his mother has
OK 1 d t:18 project --- '.J 1t

'JC

can't !1.el1) feclin.::, that Cesar's heart

is a little l ::..rr;er than his house .
11
·: ie salute l.i ttle Cesar --- cornmedian, dancer, "lady killer,

and re ' ll knoYr :!lore in the next issue .

··1e ho oe t'.1a.t his stay uith us

:Ls long (not bec:ause he 'll never pass Enilish) and pl easant .

,,
~7e have four new :i!rench spe11king students, all girls --one of ,,1hich is an

11

evcr~r 11 s ~Jeakin.::; stuc\:mt, and a female version of

4
Ernest Schw1.rz ·when it con:es to talent and inu.1.1.s try .

In fact, she

co:aes from -the s2Jne town as Ernest , Zurich , Svri tzerl"l.nd .
Regula Schlatter doesn I t speak every Lmguage , but English,
French, Italia21, :md German are 3Jnong her rejertoire$
Her .father is conc.uctor oi' a Zurich Sy;nphony Orchestra .
All of her brothers and sisters are musicians .

Without going into

the heredity - emrironment controversy, vre 111 say that Regula is
musically talented and as prolifi.c in this fie ld as s'.1e is in
lanbua 6es - -- pia~o , orGan , and violin ueing her specialties .
}tef ula wns c.isappointed to find that the !fasic Building is
not availa°J le fol' practice before breakfast .

She must feel that her

aversion to Amorican break_;_'asts results from lack of appetite .
Seriously thougl1, can anyone 6 ivc r.ie the forr:mla for this
Zuricl: ze st?
.1U l of these studE:nts becar:ie inm1c:diate1y pc.ipular because of
their likable personalities --- so nuch in fact, that this yoar 1 s
office rs ele cted for the French progra,'.1 vrere all forei [;n ..
Now we Americans C:.on 1 t mind, althoui;h chairman Dan Tray:lor 1 s
excla..T!lation, im.mediatel7 after the ele ctions, of the five words,
"The fer11ers a:ce tn:;;:in• over," is indicative of our surprise .

()

From

First, Canada I s Elaine Amyot was el ected p1·esident.
there she carried on the elections without a trace o.t.'

3.

French accent

and in perfect parli'ne nta.ry procedure .
Elaine seems to have a nultitncle of interests --- .frorn
gri.r:clin; telcsco,oic lens to sinf ing in bar ber sho~J qu..i_ntets.

We like

We hope that Elaine doosn 1 t ::iiss Canada too much .
havin~ her around .
She does noi., smote or drink •

.,

Francine Cu~tte is Belbui11 1 s fourth re)resentat ive to the
I nternatfon'l l House --- Jacques Cor-:1an 1951 - - - , being the thirc1 •

- - -----·-

-

-

Francine is the 011tdoor tJ~)e, and is al~·rays
enthusiasti c on our group hikes

U)

11

1a :)lus 11

Chimney Peak ::md our late October

s.-:ims in not- too-invi tinl-,- this- time- of- year .l\.nniston Beach .
·,Then r,he a9proachr s cheer f·.1 117 w2. th out a jacket or sweater
on these colc:; mornings ',e feel a little silly or i.:reak blooded as we
try to stifJe a shivor fro,n beneath our overcoats anc: say,

11

Jus t

trying this out - ha- .ra - looks pretty 1:;ood, huh? 11
Francine I s ho'.Jbies are sports and eating a;:-;:Jlesauce

s 9.ndwi c:10 s •
If you 1ve never see11 : :--i.rimme Halandre --- t11ink of a real
French m.:-:.de:..a oi:Jelle , and you ,ni6l1 t co:nc close .

For (,}~a::.ple , she is

()
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If you 1ve never see11 : :--i.rimme Halandre --- t11ink of a real
French m.:-:.de:..a oi:Jelle , and you ,ni6l1 t co:nc close .

For (,}~a::.ple , she is

7
investic,atinr, o;iportuni tics to Live priv.J.te Fr.Jbc:1 l essons .
know anyo11c who -r.-ants t;'lem?

You don 1 t

(The lessons I mean) .

Old Stucents
1'1ildrod Fernandez, clurin1.:, the sur:rmer h'ls obviously assimul:itec;
the En 6 lish she learnec here last rc,ar.

Sim :1::i.s c_one in with cousin,

Pimi 'Sallart, forei;n scm~or student · on a Spanish dance with all the
tri;n."llin s --- castenets and S,Janish sha'Yls --- really
0

-':l.

pl ersing

spectacle .
Speaking of dancin,:,, Kin:_, Bc:nja:-:1in lfod.:11 presented a beautiful
tan[o routine w-l tll his p:Ttncr }'loric:a ?hillij_Js :)et"iree:.n t!'le h;:i_lves of a
recent ball 1-;ame .

Thc7 were ascistec1. in the :.ie::.lcnn h..,t dance by

Cesar Real and Dallet as1)irar;t

11 £-J-i.})}Y "

Coo~:>er .

Cesar aL1d "1TilJP:Y 11

c1 anced also in -~he tango •

-,farnin[. :

.Plea.:::e stop the malicious r ,n:ior concerni:1g J.olanda

Goetz I s attenc.int twin sister Yvonne I s history class last i.Ionday at

(It was Yvonne

2: JO .

t 11at o.ttenc.ed Rolcirteta 1 s cli:lss .)

This year I s co--chair1,1an, I'.!3.n T1·~tvlor a.nc~ Bill Jones have been
instigDtors of a n'-iw l.larber sho;J ,1u"l.rtet whic'.1 also co,1sists oI Jerry
Cooper, yours truly, ancl the ?i'lno when vre are on a weak son6
sinr,

11 T

' was a Dark and '1 tormy Ni_,h t When :Jf Nellio '\Jent

•

·.fo

way"

unaccompaniec:1 .
J ..,_cques Corma·,, we a~·e h:)tJJ to ?,ay is bacL: ,Ti th us a.ft.er an
evuntful suinr1er in Eal tlmoi'E) .

8
This year J nc•wes mnst go to Anniston a couple of nights
a v.'eek to teach French classes .

'i'hat reminds me,

11

,facques , whatever

bcc::rne of that contraj;1 tion you and :2:rnest used for Tiotivation b.st yeo.r?"
• • • • Tom Nheat1oy

FRENCH SPEAKI:1G STl.,1I)gNTS
Amonc., tlie /rench S:.)C"'.king stuc.E:nts , ue h2.vc.:: 6 representnti ves
froe the followi.n 6 countries:
s-:7ITZFRLf: ND
:'i.nn.:i.- Regula Schl'.ltter is
Zurich .

:1.

23 ye~'..r old girl who lives in

She ,..,.::.s selected by Lt . ,hck Etheridge of Atl:mt:i. , Ga , v;ho

m1rri_ed her siste1· .

·ivhile in s~vitz1:.,rl -:md , Re[ul:J. studied at the "Ecole

Norm:i.le de Zurich" and received tr.e diploma thc..t en'.lbles her to tench
in primary schools .
Fro:n her f at11.er, Ytho is pastor of a Protestant Church and
conductor of a symphony orchestra in Z1u.'ich, she inlleri tnted love ,
appreciation and t1lent,s for classical music; she can pl::i.y the piano ,
or 6 .:m and violin .

She .J.lre,:,.C:.1 is

1.

coope1·~ti ve 1:i.ember in all the

activities of the Eusic Depo.rtment .

Incidentally, 1:e~ul:l. c.J.n yodel

in '.ln ::imo.zing v,ay which cocld mal:e :·.meric:-i.n r_Iillbilly sin6 ers jealous .

II,,,ns F. Struth,

24

years r:ild, w1.s c,iven

'Mr . and I.Irs . f.,rthur P. Sloss of Di.rmini,:;h.i.1 .

1.

scholarslli.;J by

,ihlle studyin[, in lfainz

Hi 6h School , Ifans w-:is drn.fted into the Gern'.'ln Army in 1944 ::ind later
c::iptured b r the :1ussi:rns, but he e3r..:1ped hehirid the En6lish lines .
Discharged in 1946, he finishcc his
a:nd law rt t, lliai.nz Dniversi ty .

11

Gymn :-,si1.1JTI." .:rnd stndied econo:nics

9
:Saco.use of IJisa difficulties, Tfans

W'.J.S

late in arriving Fit

Jacksonville, a11c. everyone -,ms eager to see a.nd meet him.

Elaine Amyot , a 20 ycnr old girl froJ1 Joliette, Can:i.dn , was
selected by Dr .

w·.

P . Percivn.l, director oi' ,.'rotestant Educcction in

Elaine vrent to -Guebcc Hi 6 l:. School, then to '.kDoneld Colle ;:_.e

Canc1cl'1 .

:rLerc she rec1.,ivod :...n Intor:;1icli ?.te Interin diploma .

1

Afterrm.rcls , she

revcivcd teachiac., c~:pericnco y;-j_tl-1. PU.::>ils fror;i 8 to 15 years old at
J.ftcr ti1is yce. r in Jackso1willc, she plans

Hatley IntE: rmcdi· te ScJ-iool.

to continue sturlics of lnl1€Uilt e s in Euro,:le in ord...::r to teach 18.ter at
home .

111.ine s _)0nlcs flucntl y both French and English, and one can

hrirdly f,UE-fS 1:mic:1 one is her n'1.tive ton::;ue •
. :<RANCE

t~aria.me Hdandre is a 19 yea old 2.,irl fron Besancon, France,
selected by I.kr[;ueri te Pflie~er Felix vrho previously came to Jacksonville .
In .Trance, t.h.rio.rme o.ttended school in the
i'ro:1 whic:1 she .;rnductod i.n 1951.

11

Lyce:c Pasteur 11 :i.n Besancon

Lc1st -rear s11c ·.vas ._,oi.n"' to the

de Droi ttt (Law school) in orc~er to receive >-ie;r
specializ,".tion i11 Political Jcienct- .
or a secretqry in an er1bassy .

11

11

Facul te

Licomic en Droit 11 vri th

Her :)lrns '.!re to be a journ.'llist

1fo wish fo1 her success .

'1ELG:i1.J;I

FrJ.ncine Cuitto,

J.

17 year old L, irl, co:,1cs fror:i Vise , Bol;;ium •

.She is Lily Cui ttc, 1 s sis tor ',7ho
::tgo.

V'iC.8

h ere :.it Jacksonville i:.hrce years

Sr.e just gr,,du~tL-ct lnst r~:::i.y _'ro.:i t:1c

11

Athcnee RoyaJ.!! of Vise .

ShortlT before she left horr.e, Fu.ncine rGcei ve d a diplom,'1 of

10

11

1:oni trice do Plr~inL:S C.e Jeu.,c 11 ,rhich vmulc'l 'uc the oqui.valen t of a IJl-iy

;,,rounC: inotructo r,
.Afts:,r this year in Jc.cksonv ille, 8,rancine )1 ~ns to 0 0 to the
"Ecole Intcrn::ti onaJ.e d I Interpr1.- tes" in Gen0va, S·,n.tzc:rla nd .

Francine

is Ver/ fond of sports and is condition ed for them, too .
Jr1,cr;_ue3 Corrinn, is a 19 yco.r old :)of 1ro:n Froidcho. polle,
TJelsium, rmd he 1rns decided to sby in J::1.cksc,nvillc: .for <'Dother year .
11

In Dc l~iurn he graducit2rl fro1n the

/\.tlwnce .3,o-1al'1

o{

Chi·nay .

He plans

tc continue his studies at Jt:.cksorwi lle St.:ite C:ollego in oi·dcr to
rece ive an A. B. dcgr ,::i:;, rnajor:L:1 6 in En~l:i.s11 .
stay a.iothcr ye

H'

llf'ro .

:·ro

v onck:r whri.t made him

fou1C. it be: love . . . of Ancrica?

SPAH ISH SJ:'Kf\hIJG S'l'l,'DLi{TS

Noei"".i Dallart, v:ho is called b7 her friends "'Umi", 1.ras born

Tol".11d Hi"'h School fo1· a ~re,,,1- .

S!1e cr>x:8 to Jac'..3or,vi lle for the first

time in tlic Fo..11 (:u;,rtcr cf J94S, .

'1'.ds i.s 11cr i'o·i.rt'1 y~ar in tho

Internati0' i:1.J. riouso Prosr.:..,n, b.~c:i.use of lit::r

j

nC:ustrr ,,..,n<.l cnthusi:1s m.

She is raujor-i.n"' in 13uoincss l:C.clCStticn 2.1d r.1irorins; in Bn1:,lish .

J'iimi

told us she v1ould li.kv to,;.ork here in the Uni tc c~ '3 tntcs aftL.r finishinG
collci::.e .

On t:1e colleLC

C:11\JUS

she, i:.i an qctivc raembcr of sE-vcrG.l

org :,ni za tions and l1olds sevor;:i.l offices, too .

· :he is v0.r7 friendly,
0

and has 6 re1t porul "'ri ty all nroun( the ca:11rus .
da!1cinr she,; is hit:,hly respected .

us

Frora c:rnrch work to

·.:e rire v•Jry i-)roucl t0 h-=>ve Mimi with

r>nd we ,rish her the· b,:;st of ev _ryth ing 0.lr:::1v~.

Inubetts Hall D.!ld Treasurrr of thv Senior Class .

~1ir•i is president of

11
Liilt.lred F0rn2.nc;.0z is an 3.ttr·:ct.i.ve [.,il"l who i:.:; now 18 years

o ..7 c- .

She r,omec from Havana, Cuba vf;crc she ::.'inishGd. her prir:i::.ry ancl

scco:Kla.ry

ducation .

She co.aos from

Methodist fa:--:ily .

r.t

are photo ::;i· o. '.):1y and pla:rin~ the piano .

}kr hobbies

Here at J aclcsonvillc her major

is secretarial science and he1· minor is French .

Milc'red has b .,en

invited fo::-- her second ue,u· bc,c::i.ui::2 of her wonderful quali tics and

hsr s:i ncere int.ere st and coop, ration in the Intc·rn,tional House

t0 Cuba for summer

Ilildred went u:i.t:1 h1..r cousin,
vac":.io:-1 .

Of courfo, 'lildred 1.r:a.s happy to be ho 1·.e l'i:,8.in a.nd spend

sor:e tiL1e ·:,i t l1 her far:lJ 1 , bu+. s1:1e has co 1'le to like Jacksonvi l le , and

·.ve are bc.p::JY tLat she '."r~ll be with

llS

<2.no ther yoar .

Real con(.S to us for the f:;_rst time from Ifoxico City ,

CE SJ.r
1,

a·-,_c full o.f vi[,or

a;1c'i,

cncr,_:{ .

Hu :.1i'.1S fi11.i.s:1C..:d .ii s forn,11 hl~,h schoo l

and has ta~cen so,.1e ~)rc2:~r:i.tr:rv coursE:s ia ~,.._ce-~.iedicine .
good rlJ.rl~s c..nd

'.l.

r:e

has very

J.ot oi' potL-nti2.J.. a')il .;_ t,r in tho field of r:Jdicinc .

This qu~trtsr hu is takil1E:. com·sGs il1 E112lish ::ind Science ~nd is
Laching S_t)anish.

IIo s~caks Frcnc:1 3.nd is quickly lea1·ninf. English .

'.Ve 3.re gl '.l.d to lnve him here :md ··re ho":,e ,re c,m lo:>k f or:rard. to having
him

here for a lor:::; ti.no.
Roland and Yvonne GoE.- tz arc tJ.c pretty and ,ttr:.ictive tvrins

who have the wondcrfl,l qu-c1.lit/ o.f bcin6 h ::i:: 'P/ and l-1.u 0 hing all tho time .
They cone fro··.1 Vcriezuela, but they were born

j

n Spain .

Their mother is

French ~:nd thuir fat:,cr is Gurman anc a professor of Physics and
1ht:wr:ntics at the., Univcrsitr ol Lcrida, Ven\.,zu....:la .

The twins -ire in

tl~uir scco::i.ci ;:,rcc.:.r at J'.l.cksonville b..:::c1urn of the:ir good do11ortment
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and rcco gnitio'1 of t 1H-1ir duty .

They sp.mt the SUffilYtGr at Hi 6hl.::md

Cc\rnp, Ccorgia, teaching swimming, and at t½c 1Jnd of thoir vac:ation
thr::i:r fatlior c.<1me to visit then .

Thuy a re no·.r b'l.ck ct school and

we nrc gbd thoy came.

Benj~IEin Nod~3: cor'.1es from H,w1na , Cuba and is boginning his
second yc:1.r .:-1t J::i.cksonvilloo

lie complct,ed hit; form-11 high school

0ducc1tion in Cuba and 1r.s an outstr.~1dine: 2.thlct2 in svrimming nnd bo.sket-

b:111.

~Iis father is n Methodist r:r.Ln:l.stc.r .~n Cub:1 .

is k1.chir. 5 school i '1 O:v.J.'orc., 1.l.:..h::t::1:1 .
n::itional House Pro;::,r~'..t-:t /or t','!O /C.nrs.

Sh.J w,..1.s a rnur.1b,,r of tre IntcrBen is v---ry active on the college

He h·.:,1(:3 office in the Jnsinosc Dcpnrtn-.:nt ;'J.ncl his d.orni tory .

c1.mpus .
-~i/u a:i.'c

B.aquel, his sister ,

:1 ,p J:

7

to }11vc. }·,lm he1'1.;. and we v.rLsb hi rn much snccess .

Benj:lJ!lin

{I

is tho Stntl- President of thc Yu.turo Business L,nclers of A1,1erica,
J:o is Vice President of the local ch,Jptcr .

f':'•!LR.ICAN STUE~.!TS.
We have, .1s well

::\S

f ori::.ign stud(,nt.;, a fine group of

Americans in t 1-;e Proc:,ra.m tl1is ye'lr.

Hore aro some of the outstanding

U. S . students .
Neil L0tson of G:i.clsdc.n, Al'.lb:i.ma is in his first yvJ..r of th0
Prngr::mi..

Eis E::ijor rn Poli ti cal Sdenc.., .'lnc' his rdnor is French .

Si.nco he joined t l1E: .Pro[,ra,11, he h:-:rdly h.3.s t.imo for ~n:rthing else,
but he docs fll.'.'!.n ·~e to clo

so1x nritin;:: .

.:1.

bit o.f c1eUn::., 1:s.,rG ::md tl10rc aa well as

At th,) prcsont tb·!o h1..., is vLrJ oxcitoc:. about, his

cOi:1:in:.:, tri) to Euro _:,e nc:::t sui;u1or.

He ·,,·ill s:til on tho Queen Ihry to

b o present at the Coron'1tion of ,.)uoen Eliz::1beth of England .
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Alderi Huff,k er of Route: 1, An11ist.on, Alabarc n, is i.n his third

yv1r c~t tho Intcrn. ,tiem.l House.
c-i_li..., cntly followi ng

.:i.

His nnjor is English tut he is

dcub13 rr.!ljor j_n French o.nd history ,

!Ie .finds

tirric to listen to music, collec t record:; ;, re:o..d the better hooks , do
so1;,.c ere ·,ti•;:... ·.;ri tin;; (110 is "'. m'-'mb ,r of the Wri tc.'.'s Club) and study
l'.l.n[urt._os, E::SlJL.!CialJ.;1r French ard Gcrn::i.n.
ii'lo!'id8 . Phillip s is fro111 .fac!rno: 1viJ.lc and is 1r.ajori ng in
French and. :uinorin;::; in :CngJ.ish .

3:JG is iritu·as tcd in c::mcin s .J.nd

Lonnie Daniel of River Vi.:.,n, Al J.ha1n:J. is nevi to the Pro 6ram,.
Ha L, F.,'.ljo··in:::; in Fr(.,rch

'J.'1C~

1f:•ntr to bcco1 10

,

Governm ent Acont or a

seconcl. ary 0c!uc .,t_t.on teache r .
In hL.r first J<''"'-1' in the Progra.:1 is Bcirbar a Shirley of
Fort P'lync. .

An c;lc,,ni::;r.tary r:w. ·jor, shL. h ·.s i 11t;..r8s ts in Sp.:mish ,

re.,dir\ ,, al:. S)orts, ::nd n ~ti::1£; ncv, frit,nds .
X:.thrj_ne (i.Ti:?:-:iy) _ Coop .... r o.f Fort :IcC1el lan,
hLJr s1· cond yso.r of tho :i:'rocro.~:l.
fo1\3i 6 ~1 lanf_,U'.l.__c :.1inor .

Al[l.b.'.lJD.:J.,

is in

She is a 2s7chol o:::y 'J..'.1.jor 'lnd a

Her .a1.n./ intc ~·ests incluc~0 C:n.ncin6 (b[.:.llc t,

cho.r"1.ct-..:r, c.nd b:111roo;:i.), mus.Le, cvlir'..i:ii:1~, rifle :md pistol TI3.r!rnmanshi p, co1l~ct inc; foroi,,n c'iolls, r.icctin; uc17 peo_;:iL:.,, ~s)0cil !.lly
from count.r i8s otl1er than her o;-r.,,, :mcJ. tr1.vclin ::; .
li'rcdf". .?::illrn,n J:-.:iils fror., 213 :C~st., Pc.rk Strcs:,t in Sylacug :i.,
Alnb :1ma .

Her m:ljor is English [•,1d her interes ts ~.rG in books, languag es ,

cooking , popul.1 r and cl·1ssic: :i.l music, and footba ll cnmcso
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Bill Jo~·:.::., a stucknt c0-ch:::-irm'.lil o.f the IntGrn,ti onal House,
livE:s in Jacksonv ilb .

He is the son of Dr. J,mos H. Jones, clirC;ctor

of th'- Intc.rn:1tio1'.'.::il Hour'G Pro~~ram.
rr.lnor is Frc,nch .

H::;.s m'.ljo-r is m1.thCLL"tics .::-nd his

Ile lns m.qny :~'jno hobble::s includin 6 t.:.mnis, .'.'.rchcry,

ch:.,ckl,rs, s·Jirn.i.ilin 6 , ::msic, and '.'::J.vinL

J.

g_~.".l Ifounta:i.n is :_'ro·.1 H::m':~cr .

6 occJ. time.

IIer m::-.jor is En,;lish and

SL::. is int'-'rcstc d in ro:ic.in[, rmd playing

her :minor' is appl i..cd mus.i.c.
tho piano,

Lo~is Hcrzb'-'r;;; of 2ii9 11. Pr2do Plc1.c", Dir1ningharn is in his
second yco.r of tho Progr,.m.
F'ronch.

Fe :i.n intcreRtor l

(..spcc-'lill y 111 tra-"'.loccr n
seloc cio~1s .

i>1

W... s m1jor is history with .1 minor in

colLctin g recorchne, s of serious music,

er :imhcr

music 2nd c.::rly religious choral

Ifo would like to study GC;rm:::.n -'..:.nd some other langua 6es .

H:1vin 6 done so:no crE-.citiv,s ·,,rit-i.ng, he h'ls joinc.d the Writers Club
wh0re he hoocs to scriou3l7 pm·su.... this intcr,..:st.
ta!(cn ov"r I:rn__,st Sc!Tvmrz 1 s job

::is

This year he has

editor o.f tl:.e In.tcrn:1i., ional Voice .

He hopes to be able to give, o.s did ErnGst, c::.n interestin g news
1.mlletin for th.., st.ud"nts "nd alm:mi of thu ?:ror;;r~m .
Julio. Ann 111hldrop is from Tall:J.d::;n, 1.l.:1.um:1a .
for- her B. S . dcgrce Ln Sccond.1r7 Educ.:-.tio::1 .

She is working

Her 1:!o.jor is b.nt:;uagcs o

She is v::cry inturost:: d in l,mgu:::;cs o.nd ho.s studied Latin ,nd French
sinc-e th0 e;i:,hth G.C:dcl .

'rhi.s 100.r she boi;ins h"r first year o.f G,.;rmnn.

Ton ' 1/hcTLle;r, who is from Hc,r York 'lnd Lako Placid, is in
his second y0Dr of the Progr~m.
r.1inoring in ~rt .

He is

'1

He is majoring in lc::i.ngunt;cs '.1.nd is

pretty good actor .:,nd;. f:-i.ir musician . He

is i.ssistnnt Edi t.o1' of the InLrn::itional Voico .

Dos;Ji to his many

fnults ho'is c. very popular charackr around th0 Haison Intornation:110 .
J1.!18 KelJ.et of Fort Payne is mnjor·ini_; in Elcmcmtc.ry Education .

Her interusts include out-door tctivitios, rc.:1clint3, musi.c, <lrt, Gcr1ld
Cooper ;:tnd Den Nodal.
"\Tj_j~rini':! _Ann Voss hnils from Fruithurst, AL'.lbana .
is clothing a nd textiles.

Her mD.jor

She is int:rc:.otcd in chncing, swi.m;ning,

t1::nnis, dram,.tics, re1.cling, tr::ivelling, mcotj_YJ.g new people, ::ill sports,
nnd

BOi-1

Nodo.L
J o.1.n Pi t17.c·.n I s A.G.dr"'s.s is 11io.m::i Beach, Florida .

She is

najoril1g in S\...cond::,ry Educ"ltion and minoring in Sp::,.nish .

She is

interested i 1 band, the IntGrnational House, and Pan-Amc ric-1.n Affairs .
Go~ald Cooper of ~lbortvillo, Alo.Jama, is a sonior, najoring
in ~iology o,;,1d :ninorin[ in French .
n:1d ;ood books, .'.l.nd pl::w che ckers .

Ik likt:s to go to tho movi"'s,
In his la::;t J(,ar of R. O. T. C.

ho looks for :mrd to a loYJ.t, successful c:J.rccr in ·tr·,o service of his
1

country .
Carolvn hfaycs

from 1Jobilc is a junior, r.mj oring in

Physic~l Educ:1tion c1.nd :hnorin.::; in Sp.1.nish cJ.nd biology .
arc sports, tr::ivclin 6 , :nusic, 'lnd Sp::mi.sh .
Sp::i1ish Club,

Her interests

She i::; President of tho

She is in hor first year in the Pro13r.'.ll'll..
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NEVvS Fil.0.1 AND ABOUT FOKIT:H ·ili .. i .:WJ3 OF T]E PlWGJ.f.!\i

. . . . . . by Florid'.l Phillips
J o.cki o (Cobb 1946-19h7) and Bill Collier ci.nnouncc th:i.t they
are the proud po.rents of
May 24.

2.

baby 6irl, lbncy Suzanne, who w,:is born on

Congrci.tulat ions to Jcl.ckio ,::md BilL

living at 1212 Loi~hton, in Anniston~

J a ckie and Bill arc now

At the be ginning of school,

Jach'ie brought Suznnn0 for a visit in the Internation al House ,

We hope

they will come back to sec us and that Suz.'lnne will soon be r egistere d
for enrollment in the Progr 1.m in about sixteen yoars .
Fe rnand and Sir:i.onne (Ropuss2.rd ) 1hrty (1946-1947) havo likeV\'ise o.nnounccd thi., 2.rrival of a littk siskr for the ir young son
Alain .

Jocilyno _Jn.rguori ttc- Annc vr::s born on Septcmbc..r 17 .

Fornand,

o.s nan:r of you knm1 , is _?ro.fcssor of French at MidC:.lcbury College in
Hiddl obury, Vcr::i.ont .

Our 'oL.st rrishes for Fcrn.:i.nd and Sii:ionne and

thc..ir young son :me: d.:U[;htc.:.~ .
From Cl:i.ir-3 RJ~l:::i'.lns , of Delguim, and Renne Bclhomrno

(1950-1951) of France, vm h.:i.vc rL.coivcd o. very intL.rcsting picture
postca.rcl of Pei.lei.is des Pn:::ies in Avif::.non , tho hoT'lG tovm of Renee .
Renee .'.lnd Cl:1iro ·,•;ere having th(,ir annual reunion .
Claire .'.lnd Renee .

All ;ood wishes ,

',fe 1.re ind1:-ed h'lppy to know that you are continuing

these reunions and that you still think of us .

·.-re hope you ,;rill keen

us informed o.bout yourselves .
Lodric tfod.dox (1950-1951), our good friend now in service .:i.nd
stationl.,d in En;:,land, is himsolf apI)co.rinc on postcards .
w:i.s qui tc good, Lodric.

Thnnk you .

The picture

Lodric 2-sks about the Pro2,ran
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nJ.l
and rE-ques ts that his name continu a on thL- mo.iling list for Iq,t ernatio
Voice .

Let us ho.VE: further news fro,:i you, Lodric .
Faith (Eedgeo o.th) and David Pearson (1950- 1951) are now J.t

Fort Sill, 0klahom n, where Dwid is st::ttion od ,

Also at Fort Sill 1.re

Setty Jenn (Young 1950- 1951) :m.d James }Ieathc ock who were married
the;re on Se:pter.iber 27 .

7'/e wioh for thnm :;:mch happin ess .

M:1rth3. Elton 0-949- 195'2) h'.ls receive d an :i.ssist: 1ntship in the
Uni vcrsj_ty of G0or;;i::1 thnt m:i.kcs it possib le for her to do grndu::t tc
work in i:iod,~rn forei 6n langu:1 bcs .

Hor :i..C:.drcss is :loom 16, Ruther ford

Hall , Univ~r si ty of Georgi a , At,hens , Georgt a .

Before boini; to Athens ,

Marth:, -yns cm?loy1.-d by the F . I3 . I. in .i:1shing ton .

She wri tcs that

Charles Lc'lthcr wood, who vns in thc Sp:mis t ,?ro:::;r:1m in 1949- 1950,
Since: you arc so close , no.ybe you can pay

is novr '.ln F . B. I. agE-nt .

And oh yes , ··m .:111 enjoyed thd pocket .

us a visit soon , }forth'l .

book s.:i.tiro on Hamlc t you sent .

·.--re '.lrc proud of your achieve ment ,

Ibrth :., ~nd vo uish you well.
S '..c"':1 Mims (1949- 19S2), ns mor;t of you know, has a schol '1rship th'.lt ,vill enable hin to do gr:.duo. tc work in for0i;;n l:m 6 uo.ges
at Tulano Univer sity .

He

S''.YS

th8 c::unpus is boo.uti ful and that ,

bcsido s his three clo.ss-Js in S1):::.nis~1, he has a cl "SS in be:,inni ng
Portugc se .

To 111 the Int<-rn ationo.l 1:ouse rrogrmn mL.r:1bs.:rs, includi ng

HclL.n and. C.:1r-riu, Sc.":l sends his b1.-st wishc.,3, and to the foreign
studt:.n ts he oxtends n

,1.1rr.1

vr1.-lcu:no .

~:c

l:now Sc.m for all his fine

qu:ilit ks 1nd we .:1ro sUl~c th::i.t he will t:iko fulJ. ctdv:inb.f,e of his
wond--r ful op)orL, unity.

S1m 1 s :i.dd:cess is 942 Low-:.:rlin::, Stroot, Nevr
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T01Tui\'l ,iJ.-,tson (l?i.19-1 9.52) is now in P2ris on o. H'ullbri.. 6ht
Schol 1.rt;hip .

I:cforG he left the St:1tcs , he:: ,.Tok us som0 cards from

Nu1 York whcru he s:1.id ho
of his life in o. subwo.y<) 11

11

·witn8s1Jod the most nerve wr.:1ckine experie nce
"dhilo in New York he visited Hanno. Meisel s

.:md SJ.rn H,rbin .
I
In Paris Tom~1:y- Wt.;nt to see Mlle . Anc1cru, one of tho Progr-1m s

most loyal fricndf l . Nllc . Andre; invi tod Tor:1wJ for sU:;J:'.J'-'r o

Othors to

sec Tomny wc.ro Fr;.:.ncoise Hcnm.q uin, who c.::imc a ll tlrn vro.y from Ifancy
for this purpose , o.nd J,cquc line Dcsborc).cs .

It vrns Frcmco isc who

introdu ced To::1r.1y,: to tho study of Fronch ::md who is perhaps more
respon sible than o.nyone else for his grc::i.t love of French .

'le know

th.:i.t To:r.u:1y must have b0cn dc0ply ~ovcd by these friendl y greetin gs of
"rolcomG ~
Jacque line D0sbor dcs, nho vns so kind to El ene Sparks during
,
h er sojourn in P'.J.ris, invit1..,d To::.n:ly to spend severa l cJ.:,ys in hor home
Tomm,T v::is o.lso invi tcd to visit in the ho~e of Michel Bevilln rd in
Vc.rs,il lt;;S .

This is o.11 indcud

.:1

wond,_rful t.:xpcri1.mco for ToI11ny and

an outst:rn c'inc; 8Xample of r0:l fri.:.:nd ship tho.t b._,gan hero in the
Pro 6r,rn .

Best of luck , Tommy l 1'.ddrcs s :

9 Rue Ch:1rdi n, Paris 16, France .

Gc:nevieve Jeanne, rat (I?.51-1 952), h::-.ving finishe d her mount.:iin
cli111bing c;xpcdi tion, i

·.3

now spcndi ng two months in the hone of

A..)r11vi 1.n fmnily in ord"r to lc.:irn Sp,:mish .

cJ.

M.::iybe you 111 cone bo.ck to

goso
see us on your w::-..y to Fr2ncc , "Genny, '' this time speakin g thr00 l.'.'l.ngu.:1
I
,
We., 1 d bo so gl:~d. to see you 1 Gcmovicve s o.ddres s is 112 Calle T--:r,,ce

S'1.n Isidro, Lim"., Peru .
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Knox Pl., Bron x 67, Ncvr
Fror:1 Ifannn r.foi3(jls (1951-1952), 3475
20 . H.1.nm. wro te th.:. t Ern st Schvrr>.rz
Iork , we rcc-...j Vi..d a lct kr on Aug ust
le in Norr York . Sl1e S"id , "It
,'."'.nd Oori cvic vo h ,d both visi tcd }11:..:r whi
11
ttlc bit of Jo.c kson ville ,t homo .
-r::i.s so r:mch fun l It see:n-:;d like , o. li
York , also won t to see Hann a
Howo Hud son, 1·,ho is st-:t ione ct no.::.r New
.
but, unto rtun :1tc ly, sho was not .: ;t ho:10
cinc Cui tto :i.nd Mar i'lnn e
H-r:mc. 1.-ns ce:rt ,1in l1 very ;_ood to Fr::m

they ente red from the ship .
H,nn::. '1c t then in tho Custo"'ls IIousG as
1
p1.r tics , Hnnn.2 w:-is sitt ing on
To 1:12k c sure th'.l t she foun c the ri t,ht
o nrrivcd thor o in sear ch of hor
one of lfari nnne I s trun lrn when }hri 1.nn
c aske d this str:m go
Not knowi:a 6 tho.t it W'.lS Ifonn1., Mnr iann
h:we her b.::.cgo.gc . It w:i.s in
youn c l ".d;,~ if she wou ld kind ly 11., t h~r
r :ind holp ed them fro~1 ther e
this w:-,~- thJ. t thuy not . Hnnna toolc ov_,
l and then vis i tcd New York with
to the r.2ilro:-:.d st--: tion :md thei r hote
ther:i .

::i. .
A won derf ul ex'.'..:nplc of fricn dshj _p, H.2nn.

You aro "r:1ighty 11 fine

and 1. ·c love Jou v...,ry r:iuch.
~ood abou t writ ing
~rn st Schw1.rz (1951-1952) ho.s boe~ very
asti c ,bou t nnd who lehe arte d in
to his '1'1ny frio nc:s . Ern st, e:nt husi
.... d on the campus . r!c und erst and
all th:1 t he u..'1dcrt1.l:os, is indc...,d niss
b-:,.c', to J".ck sonv illc. ., :i.nd we
th:.t },3 nigh t l::c.. inte rest ed in cor.;.ing
wou ld I:nkc "l re,l con trib utio n
conf i_de ntl:r beli eve th 1.t ho coul c. .J.nd
of Ern st to go :111 the -.vo.y from
to the Pro'._.n.n , It l,'.1.s c~.r t.1 .inly fine
1
We we cert ain th1 t thoy enjo yed
Zuri ch to Pc.r is to see To:rLl".lY ,hts on.
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P1.t 0 1Ericn (19L:9-19SO), S-=;cr8tD.ry for our

u.

S . Sano.tor

John Sp1rkm'.'.n, of 1\11.brnn,,., who is n cnndid1t G for Vice-Pr esident of
the Uni fod Stnt.:.,s, was inde'--d very kind to our Fronch 1.nd Bolgi:m
re::ir~so nt:i.ti ves during their· visit in 'lashing ton while en route to
Ibckson villu .

Al though very busy helpin 6 the distingu ished Al.:>bo..':li 1.n

to be e:loct"'d to the second hichec-t office of this b.nd, Pat "went all
out" i.n scoinb th 1.t Fr::rncinu Cui. ttc o.nd Mnrianne Mab.ndre spend 1
pli.,o.sD.nt nnd profitD. blo fv,T d:qs 81...uin~ thinca of interes t in :i.nd 11.:.,.:1.r
th8 n:itimn l C1.jJit1.l.

,fc

o!: tho Int,rnc.t iona.l Hous1, Progr1.1:i dLvply

apprcci1 tc your kindnes ses, P1.t.
Juli'.1 (Bru::ihcloo 0.94Sl-19 50), tvlch~r of French in Shndc,s
V:illcy Hi.::,:1 School, 1.:::.s invi tcu us to e,i vc
20 , 1953 .

:i

pro;n.!:i thor0 on Fe bru.:1ry

Tho French Club, of which Juli'l i~ f2culty ,c.vicor , sponsors

our visit ti10ru.

Thuy were ::.11 wond"'rf ul to us le.st yc:::..r , :.nd wo .1re

lookin5 f orTv:::.rd with 1::uch ple ,sur,.. to visiting with Julia D.nd hvr
students .J.g'lin .

IncidLnt. :.11-r, Juli1. r.:rit-.:.:; th:,t b..Jr French cl'lssos a.re

growinr , th.J.t she h,s tw(., first year cl1.sscs this y,~ar .
Juli'.l .

Good for you,

We lme,,v th:i.t you could 2nd would stir.ru.l ,tc int..:ros t in tho

study of FrL-nch .

Given enough time:, you will, we nrc convinc'- -d , be

tcnchin~ only Fnnch.

And wh'.l.t 1. joy it will be for you l

Dot (Bo;,rd 1548-19~ 0) Ware , tG':.chc-r of ircnch in the River
View Junior HiGh School, h.::ts v ,rJ kindly invited us b.:1ck to Riv,:,1· View,
this bc.ln 6 the third consL-cu tiVe; ye ·:r .

m::my fricncs of 3.~.v'--r View ho.vc

JY:d,:;

Dot ,1.nd Mr . Cb.rk o.nd all our

such

c'.l

ruput2ti on for thomsclv 0s

with rosp0c'L to supu·-sou tllc-r!1 hospl tali t1 o.::; to cre:::.te, for us here a

21
serious :?roblc:n:

L.Nc,ryboc1y in the Progr-;r:, wishes to 6 0 to River View ,

o.nd when the invi t.,_tion bcco 1:1o2s known, so :nuch c,xcullcnt tn.lGnt suddenly
turns up th2.t it is very difficult to kriow just how to dr'1w the line .
We 1 re looking forw;1rd vrith much pleasure to seeing all of you November

14-15,

Dot.
:rt h2.s been a rec.l pleo.sure to hear from or a·Jout each one of

you and we sincerely hope that Intern,tion al Voice will continue to
serve its purpose well in its e.f fo:ct to hold firm the ties of friendship th.J.t were formed here .

-:re shot~ld lil~e for you to know th'..l.t we

love you and think of :7011, a-1d 1 ·e Hish for e2.ch and. all of you good
ie shall be so 6 lad to hear from

health, success a.nc:'. much }nppiness l
you rrhenever

/OU

find tLme to vn~i te to us,

INTI: 'li-T I TIOW.1 HC 'J.:3E :CEPE OF A. \ . TJ .

·-r.

':;:.,~TING

The Jacksonvill e branch of the Anerican J ssociation of
University Fomen :net at the Internation al House, Honday night , October
20 .

Hostesses Mrs. J . II . Jones, cho.irnan, and a committee composed of

Miss Sadie ·ireir , lvtrs . J . 11. Anders, c..nd Hiss Lucille Brc.nsco:n'u .
were entertained by so:ne of the foreign students.
a'.1d I.1i:ni Ball.:1.rt perf orr:1.ed some Cuban dancGs.

They

:Iildred, Fernandrez,

Severnl folk son 6 s were

A French- Swiss folk do..nce vvas riresented by severnl members

presented .

of the Pro;ram .

negula Schl::itter pliyed

::i

pinna solo .

Follovrlnr the music::il entert'.lin1e nt, '.l discussion group
presented

::t

foru".1 with the the,1e:

11

You are the United Nations • 11

consisted 0f discussion of United Nation's problems .

This

Participatin g in
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the forum were Llarianne :.Ial:rnd2'.'e, Francine Cui tte, Elaine Amyot 8.nd
Bill Jones.

r.~arianne expressed the opinion of the Tunisian issue th:::.t

France, not the U. N. , should settle the disturbance in that J.rea .
She s:dc1 that conditions in Tunis were not as bc:d :,s they h::.d been
pictured in the newspa;:-ier.
that of :i1h1·i::mne .

Elaine Amy,:ot I s view W'1S in c:.ccord vd th

Fr-:i.ncine Cui tte outlined Belt1,ium I s plqn to educate

the people of the Bel[,i1..L11 Con;:,o for inc'.epondonce .
Dill Jones presented . ,_ srnn:.n,:,.ry of the discussion and stressed
the role of the United St3.tes 'ls a promoter of world peace .
OFTSTA:,lI'I~JC- GUEJ'.rS T:l'1T .Ri'AIN:,D
Repres~nbtive Albert Rains of Alnbama I s 5th Congressional
District a:1d Represent::rLive O. K. Armstro·-:g of ::issouri were entertained
at the Intcrn'1tional House before ?articip~ting in a political debate
on October 2 .
The two con6ressraen enjoyed their dinner and the entertainment th·,t followed.
Dr . ·:Jol.i:'e of the Brick Presbvternn Chur·ch of New fork visited
the Intern..,_tionnl House while he was on t~1e cam:_:rns during Religious
E;.1plnsis Woelk: .

':!fi th Dr . folfe rrere

:fr.

.1.nd ~lr . Robert lkHeill of

Jacksonville and l'!r . and Hrs. Ives of New York and Jacksonville .

J'1ck Street (l94 e-1950) of G.".dsden v1-o.s 1.w,:,.rdcd a teaching
fellovrship :,.t the University of l\.la.')am:t during the school years of
1950-1952 .

He received the

:1.

A. de[_ree there in l.1.ngu.1ges .

He,
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then, entered the U. S. Nav:11 Olficers Training School from which he
has rP-cently received his commlssion .

On November 2, he ·rill fly to

NJ.,Jles, Itnly, v:hcre he will be st.:-.tioned for ·Lwo ye.::.rs , servins in the
c:i.paci "-:y of Comnunic:itions Officer .

This opportunity vras ;;,i ven to

him by his 'lbili t7 to speak French, and becr:use of this, he is being
sent to Ht'.ples imtead of, 0erh:ips, Korea .

While in Naples he plans

to :.ttend the university and stuc~y Itali~m .

He :olans also to visit

all former mer.hers of the Progrn.m, now J.iving in France and other parts
of Europe .

;'is adc:1.ress will be:

Jack D. Street , Ensign , N. S . N. R.

Subordinate Cormnand, Eastern Atlr.ntic and 1.Iediterranean Napl es, I tJ.l y .

NE

.-s F:::,ASHbS:

}i.ErIDERS OF TIIE PROGR \H HOLD I on.: Tl'OlU O?FICES
1

In the elections held on Siptenber 30th, three members of
the Intern1tion::tl House Pro 6 r:.1,:1 were elected to offices in tthree of
the four J . S . C. dor:ni tories .

Mi::ri. Ball::i..rt is the new president of

D.:mcette Hall, 3en !Jod:J.l is secret.,ry-treasurer of Abercrombie H::i.11 ,
.::nd Louis He:..·zocrE; is secret.:"tr;:r-t.·e.::i.surer of .?annell Hall .

These

election results shovr th.~,t the stuc.len'.::.s t::il{e a large po.rt in c:lI!lpus
<'..ctivities .
G£.RJ.:'IAN STUDBFT TO /..:Er.RIVE
J . F . 0-hns) Struth

of Finthen-jvfainz, -:rest Germ:1.ny arrived

in Dir,.1ingh.1.rn on Octo~er 28, prior to entering; J . S . C. on o. scholarship
given by Mr . and Mrs . P1 6 e Sloss .
co:ning to J::tcksonville .

He visited the Sloss ' s home before

He has done previous study in economics and

24
13.w

:i. t

11:1inz Fnive1.· si.. t:r .

t.he Proc.cn.m .

His _tJre cence will, indeed, be of benefit to

He is twenty-four yenrs olcl cind experienced the l.'..l.st war

in the Gcrmo.n Ar-:.w .

His e2'.';_)erienc0s ho.ve mo.C:e hir:i .feel the need for an

active procr,_1.,_"71 for world pe-1.ce .

J'.lc00ues Cormrm spent the week- end of October J..ith, with Louis
Herzberg at his hone in Birmingham; 3.fter m·Jcing

1.

trip to Cullnnn .

Regula Schl1tter s 1Jent the week- end of October 11th, at the
home of her sister, ·Mrs . Jo.ck i:theridge in Atl anta .
Jc1.cques Cormnn is the ne':I moderator of the ~fr i ter I s Club .
Lcist ye8r t!--,.Ls :)ost 1ns held by Ernest Schwarz .
,Jacques C0rmn.r1 uas the guest of Neil Lets((lln in Gadsden the
v.ree 1.c- enc:i. o.C Octo'.Jer 24--26 ~

CANDIDATE FOR HOr:JE-i}COMHill' QUEEN

Elaine L:rryot T:-'.l.S nomim.tec1. b:r t:ie :r.iembers of the I ntern:1tional
House in t'.-e cle:::ticm for Ho::i.e- Comin 6 · ~ueen .

Best of luck to our

c-'.l.ndid J. l:.e i
MEMBERS OF PJ.OGRAH VISI'i' CULL:r.AN

On October

4,

Dr . Jones took~ group of foreign students to

Cullman, site of Jve ~.1;::.rie Grotto -'.l.nd f:1.mous as an early Ger uan se t t l ement in 11.ln.b;rnn .

Included in t.he group irvere Rolande and Yvonne Goetz ,

Elaine Jimyot, Fr.'..l.ncine Cuitte, ;;.brianne Mal:rndre, J ,cques Corman , Dan
Tr2.ylor, and :3ill J·ones .
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The friends of nutl1 Simmons Fill be interested to knovr that
she is b:tcl~ hor.1e from the hospi tr.tl, :.:?.nd according to "'· recent letter
from her, is recoverint from o.n illness i'.nd expects to be bnck in
school here the winter quJ.rter .

Best wishes from Interm.tiono.l Voice

and the members of internation:il House Progrnm, Ruth .

STJ\.Fl<' 011' IJH {i1It'.TIOHJIL VOICE

EGitor . . . . . .

. .....

Louis Herzberg

J\.ssist~nt Editcr •

Tom "ilneatley

Fre~1ch Club 1eporter •

J:.:cques Corman

Spanish Club ~e9ortcr • . • . •

Benjamin Nodal

Alunni I.e}orti.,;r . . . • •
Typist

Florien Phillips

.....

Neil Letson

Our ~est ·Hishes 'I'o B2ch .A~d Every One Of ".:ou l
"Intern..,tional Voice "

\
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C
M

Monsieur Adolphe BOUVY,

Madame Emile COUTURE,

Madame Elie MICHEL

Madame Charles COUTURE

ont l'honneur de vous faire part du

ont l'honneur de vous faire part du

mariage de leur petite-fille et fille,

mariage de leur petit-fils et fils,

Odette, avec Monsieur Jean-Pierre

Jean-Pierre, avec Mademoiselle

COUTURE.

Odette MICHEL.

Le mariage a ete celebre dans l'intimite

a Paris

le 11 Juillet 1953.

50, Rue Truffaut, Paris 17•

70, Rue Stanislas, Nancy (M.-et-M.)

C
M

t/2_,4

lo-u_,
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nter tain
ilot Clu
The Pilot Club entertained with
a covered dish supper on Tuesday
night at the Jefferson Davis Hotel.
Hostess for the affair was Mrs.
Laura Yarbrou~h and ' she presided over the table, beautifully
decorated in the Thanksgiving
motif.
Miss Nancy Williams conducted
the business and the program was
planned by Mrs. Floyd Tyson and
Mrs. Joseph Whitehead.
Mrs. Tyson introduced Dr. J.
H. Jones of Jacksonville State
College who gave a brief history
of the college's International
House students who gave most interesting talks on their home•
lands, Canada, Belgium, France
and Switzerland. The students also
sang several delightful selections
in French, Spanish and English.
Members on this occasion included: Miss Marion Barnes, Miss
Juanita Blake, Mrs. Clarice Boaz,
Mrs. Irene Gancel, Mrs. Lois
Gaulding, Miss Amelia Godfrey,
Mrs. Ruby Hickman, Mrs. Mar•
garet James, Miss Aleene Lecroy,
Miss Elsie Rubenstein, · Mrs. Bertha Tyson, Mrs. Joseph Whitehead, Miss Margaret Young, Miss
Sara Hall. Miss Carrie WllUams
and Mrs. Bertha Harris.

ternahon
o Give

gr

e Tues?ay meeting of the A
on BU6tness and Profession
e~•s Club will take place
o clock at the club house
ky Hollow.
rs. H. C. Rozelle and her lnte
onal committee will be
ge of the program and will i
ce Dr. J. H. Jones and his i
fr

College Foreign Stu en t
Give Interesting Prog ram
way o.f her homeland and with Bill
Members of the Anniston Busi- Jones sang a yodeling song.
ness and Professional Women's
Others taking part on the proClub present at the meeting on gram inchicted Dan Traylor who
and:
Tuesday night enjoY.ed a delight- introduced those mentioned
Miss Noemi Ballart, Miss Mildred
ful program planned for their en- Fernandez and I!enjamin Nodal of
tertainment by Mrs. C. F, Rozelle, Cuba, Jacques Corman of BelMrs. Mary Alice Weaver and the gium, Miss Rolande and Miss
Christmas Party Committee.
Yvone Goetz.. of Venezuela, Ceasr
At this time Dr. Jjimes .H. Jones, Real of Mexico and Gerald Cooper
director of the International House
Albertville.
program at Jack,sonville State Col- of On
this occasion the dubhouse
lege, introduced 1l'everal foreign was attractively decorated in the
students who gave a most interest- Christmas motif. Holly, long leaf
ing' program. He was also accom- pine and pine cones were arranged
panied by Miss Lucille Branscomb, with lighted red tapers on the
head of the Department of Busi- table~ which also held dishes of
ness Education, Dan Traylor of Christmas candies. Pine and holly
Gadsden and Bill Jones of Jack- were used throughout the room
sonville, co-chairmen of the pro- and lighted stars were featured
gram.
above the mantel.
The International students sang
Miss Mary Lee Thompson gave
songs of their native lands and the devotional and it was announcseveral of them gave brief and in- ed that no meeting will be held on
teresting talks on their homelands. next Tuesday and that Miss TranMiss Marianne , Malandre of nie Washburn will entertain memFrance spoke on the charms of bers at breakfast at the clubhouse
Paris; Miss Francine Cuitte of Bel- on Sunday morning at 8 o'clock.
gium discussed her country, as did
Miss Helen Long and Miss Su.
Miss Elaine Amyot of Canada who Bette Shelby were high school
spoke most interestingly on Que- honor students present at the
bec. Miss Ragula Schlatter of
Switzerland spoke in a delightful meeting.

_S~RASOTA, Dec. 19.-Gue~ts of international-minded
Floridians for the Christmas holidays are these foreign
stud~nts from Jacksonville State Teachers College, Jack•
sonv1lle, A_la. Th~y are (l~ft to right) Elaine Amyot,· Canada; Francine Cmtte, Belgmm; Marianne 1\1:alandre, France,
and Regula Schlatter, Switzerland.
SARASOTA, Dec. 19 - (SpeciJll}-For the third consecutive
year a group of foreign students
from Jacksonville Sta•t e College
Jacksonville, Ala., will spend
the Christmas ha,lidays in Florida as guests of inlernationalminded citizens. The students
composign this year's group are:
Mariane Malandre, B e s a co n,
France; Regula Schlatter, Zurich, Switzerland; Fr an c in e
Cuitte, Vice, B e l g i u m and
Elaine Amyot, Joilette (Qu'ebec),
Canada.
These four students and eight
others, representing the countries o.f Germany, Mex_ico, Cuba
and Venezuela, are members of
the International House Program, directed by Dr. J. H.
Jones, at this college. A different group comes each year
on scholarships given by the
college,
The first 15 days of the holi~

day trip will be under the direction of J. C. Hughey, Ta:tnpa.
The last tlhree days will be made
possible by the St. Augustine
Rotary Club.
The students arrived in Sarasota today. Arrangements for
their visit there are being made
by C. W. Colliver, close personal friend of Mr. Hughey, and
a member of lhe Sarasota Rotary Club. They will appear on
the program of the SarasO'la
Rotary Club on Dec. 24.
On Dec. 20, the students will
appear on the program of the
Tampa J;totary Club, and on Dec.
31 at the Ybor City Rotary Club.
After the meeting in Ybor
City, the students will go to
Lakeland. They will remain
there until Jan. 3 when vhey will
go to St. Augustine. They are
to give the program for the St.
Augustine Ro tar y Club on
Jan. 5.

FOREIGN STUDENTS FETED AT PARTY,.;..Honor guests at the annual Christmas formal given
by the Leone Cole Home Economics Club at the International House were, left to right:
Regula
Schlatter, Switzerland; Ben Nodal, Cuba; Elaine Amyot, Canada; Francine Cuitte, Jacques Corman,
Belgium; Marlane Malandre, Fra,nce; Mildred Fernandez, Mimi Ballart, Cuba; ,Rolanda and Yvonne
Goetze, Venezuela; and Cesar Real, Mexico. Bans Struth, Germany, was not present.

***

*:!:"*

***

Christm.as Neve r.Lik e This · Befo re,
Fore ign St.u dents Say Afte r Par ty

l

JACKSONVILLE. - "Chrlstmas+c lay, Union Grove, Nancy Wood,+Venezuela will be guests in the
was never like this,'' said the Roanoke, Vonde Cockrell, Llnev.ille home of Dan Traylor in Gadsden;
students at JackSonville State Col- and Mary Sharp, Jacksonville, of- Mimi Ballart ana Mildred Fernanlege from Cuba, Mexico, Vene- ficers of the club, and Dr. and dez will be guests of Barbara
zuela, Canada, Switzerland, Bel- Mrs. J. H. Jones composed the Shirley in Fort Payne; Hans Struth
gium, France and Germany, ac- receiving line. Dan Traylor, Gads- is spending the holidays with Mr.
customed as~they are to a different den, introduced the foreign stu- and Mrs. Arthur Page Sloss in Birtype of celebration. B11t it was a dents who presented a program of mingham; Jacques Corman will
traditional American party for the songs and customs Irom other visit relatives in Baltimore, Md.;
American student§ who gave it- countries. Assisting in serving Ben Nodal will go to his home in
members of the Leone Cole Home were Mary Sharp, Rita Sue Shirey, Cuba, and Cesar Real will go to
Economics Club-and those who Vonda Cockrell; Marcelle Bowden, his home in Mexico City.
participate in the International Ohatchee; Jo Ann Pullen, RanMeanwhile the entire student
House Program.
burne; Ruth Groover, Heflin; An- body has been indoctrinated with
Under the direction of Mrs. Mary nie Nicholls, Fort Payne; Mrs. S. the Christmas idea. Christmas
L. Lowery, head of the home eco- B. Matthews and Mrs. Lowery.
trees and the exchange of gifts
nomics department, the InternaThe Christmas party was only took place in the dormitories; a
tional House was decorated, reChristmas dinner was 1<erved in
freshments were prepared, and a th e beginning for th e foreign stu- Hammond Hall
on Thursday even- 1
delightful eevning of entertainmen t dents. Regula Schlatter, Francine Ing; a Christmas music program
was planned which included faculty Cuitte, Mariana Malandra and was presented by the music demembers and other interested 1Elaine Amyot will spend 18 days partment Thursday evening, and
friends.
in Florida as guests of the Rotary the students went caroling ending
Miss Shirey Crowned
up at the Fellowship House of the
Rita Sue Shirey was crowned clubs of Sarasota, Tampa, Lake- First Presbyterian Church for
re"Christmas H o m e Economics land and St. Augustine. J. C. Hug- freshments.
Queen" by Charles M. Gary of the hey, assistant passenger agent for
All week long students have been
faculty, recently elected "Most the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad, going into the little auditorium to
Eligible Bachelor" on the campus. has arranged for their entertain- spend a few minutes looking at the
Mrs. Margaret Rice greeted the ment for 15 days of the visit, and Scene of the Nativity arranged by
guests at the door; Jo Clarie Bar- the Rev. Charles Seymour, rector Miss Stella Huger and the art deof Trinity Episcopal Church and partment. Christmas music was
president of the St. Augustine Ro- played softly on a record player.
tary Club has arranged their three- Friday morning beforP- the studay visit in that city.
dents departed, they gathered beTwo Go To Gadsden
fore the scene to sing Christmas
Roland and Yvonne Goetze of carols.

Foreign students feted-Christmas party honor guests at the Christmas formal given by
the Leone Cole Home Economics Club at the JST International House are shown above.
Left to right: Regula Schlatter, Switzerland; Ben Nodal, Cuba; Elaine Amyot,_ Canada;
Francine Cuitte and Jacques Corman, Belgium; Mariane Malandre, France; Mildred Fernandez and Mimi Bollart, Cuba; Rolando and Yvonne Goetze, Venezuela, and Cesar Real,

Mexico. Hans Struth, Germany, was not present.:.c.- - - - ~ ~ - - - - - ~ - - - - ~ ~ •
JACKSONVILLE, Ala., Dec. 22" Elaine Amyot will spend 18 days
in Florida as guests of the Rotary
"Christmas was never like this,"
club of Sarasota, Tampa, Lakeland and, St. Augustine.
said the students at Jacksonville
Rolanda and Yvonne Goetze of
State Teachers College from Cuba,
Venezuela will be guests in the
Mexico, Venezuela, Canada, Swithome of Dan Traylor in Gadsden, j
zerland. Belgium, France and GerMimi Ballart and Mildred Fernandez will be guests of Barbara Shirmany, accustomed as they are to a
ley in Fort Payne, Hans Struth is
different type of celebration.
spending the holidays with Mr. and
But it was a traditional AmeriMrs. Arthur Page Sloss in Bircan party for the American students
mingham, Jacques Corman will
who gave it-members of the Leone
visit relatives in. Baltimore, Md.;
Cole Home Economics Club-and
Ben Nodal will go to his home in
those who participate in the InterCuba, and Cesar Real will go to
national House program.
his home in Mexico City.
Rita Sue Shirey was crowned
"Christmas Home E c o n om i c s
Queen·• by Charles M. Gary of the
faculty, recently elected "Most Home ec
Eligible Bachelor" on the campus. Sue Shirey, Henegar, was
Mrs. Margaret Rice greeted the
guest. at the door; Jo Clarie Bar- crowned "Christmas Home
clay, Union Grove; Nancy Wood, Economics Queen" at the
Roanoke, Vonde Cockrell. Line- Christmas formal given at
ville, and Mary Sharp. Jackson- International House for forville. officers of the club, and Dr.
and Mrs. J. H. Jones composed the eign students at Jacksonville
receiving line.
.
State Teachers College.
Dan Traylor, Gadsden, mtroduced Nicholls, Fort Payne; Mrs. S. B.
the foreign students who presented
a program of songs and customs bume; Ruth Groover, Heflin; Annie
from other countries.
Matthews and Mrs. Lowrey.
A~sisting in serving were Mary The Christmas party was only
Sharp, Rita Sue Shirey, Vonda the beginning for the foreign stuCockrell, Marc e 11 e Bowden, dents. Regula Schlatter, Francine
Ohatchee; Jo Ann Pullen, Ran- ('11itte. Mari an e Malandre and

GADSDEN ALTRUSA CLUB
GADSDEN, ALABAMA

1952 - 1953

*
*
Member Internationa l Federation
Altrusa Clubs
Organized October 21, 1951

"THERE IS A WAY"

TO HA VE A FASHION SHOW
TO ORGANIZE FUTURE NURSES' CLUBS
TO HELP SPASTIC CHILDREN
TO PROMOTE WOMEN IN GADSDEN
TO GIVE NURSE SCHOLARSHIPS
TO PROMOTE INTER-CLUB RELATIONS
TO PROMOTE COMMUNITY AFFAIRS
TO HELP THE AGED
TO PROMOTE BLOOD BANK

CLUB COLLECT
OFFICERS - ALTRUSA - 1952 - 53

FRANCES LEE UNDERWOOD ____________ _

President
DR. NETTIE BLACK LAWSON _ _______ ____ _ Vice-President
DOROTHY TURNER __________ _ ___ _________ ___ __ ___ Secretary
___ . _____________ Car. Secretary
MABEL CHRISTOPHE R
LUCILLE VAUGHN ____________________________________________ Treasure,-

JULIA PERRY ____------------------------------------------- Parliamentarian

DIRECTORS

GOLDIE CROSSFIELD - VASHTI BISHOP

BIBLE VERSE FOR YEAR

I will lift up mine eyes unto the hills from
whence cometh my help - Psalms 121: 1

Our heavenly Father
Surrounded by blessings,
May we learn to bless;
_
Reaping the fruits of patriotism,
May we love our country more;
May we cherish our neighbors everywhere;
Grateful to Thee,
May we show our gratitude
By Efficiency and Service. (Amen)

BLESSINGS
For this food before us spread
For our steps in safety led
For Thy favor on our way,
Lord, accept our thanks today.

* •

Amen.

•

Our Father, God, we Altrusans
Giv-e Thanks
For the peace and fellowship
Of the hour.

BENEDICTIO N
Continue, Almighty God, to bless us with Thy love,
And in accordance with the great needs
of our lives
Aid and inspire us.
Be with us through our remaining hours,
We ask in Thy Name. Amen.

SEPTEMBER 4, 1952

OCTOBER 16, 1952

Vacation Echoes
Frances Underwood - Chairman
Speaker - Miss Goldie Crossfield
"My Trip To Australia"
Music - Piano Selections - Miss Jane Bandy
Altrusa Songs - Miss Mildred and Gladys Marona
Reports of Committees

Fun Night
Vashti Bishop - Hostess
Charlotte Price - Co-Hostess
Book Review - Mrs. ·Tyler Watts

NOVEMBER 6, 1952

"Our Spastic Chrldren"
SEPTEMBER 18, 1952
Reich Hotel - Room E
Re-Broadcast Fall Fashion Show
Speaker - Mrs. Elizabeth Shores
"Trip to Nassau"
Refreshments and Altrusa Songs

Dr. Nettie Black Lawson - Chairman
Special Music
Speakers - Miss Mary and Frances Holliday
Teachers of Handicapped Children's Classroom

"Ways We Can Aid Spastics"
by Eula Standifer

OCTOBER 2, 1952

"Building For The Future"
Altrusa Information Committee
Hazel Mooney - Chairman
Speaker - Carolyn Smith, Birmingham
Music - Catherine Bates
Initiation New Members

NOVEMBER 18, 1952

"International House"
Thanksgiving Dinner at Home of Alla Jean Wilson
Committee - Ruth Ricks, Chairman
Nan Callan, Eula Standifer, Helen Callan

DECEMBER 12, 1952
Ch1'istmas Party
Hostess - Virginia Stevens
Co-Hostess - Frances Underwood
Special Christmas Music - Aileen Wier Dortch
Christmas Carols - Club
"The Othe1' Wiseman"
Gift Exchange

FEBRUARY 5, 1953
Our Textile Trade
Ruth Hicks - Chairman
f '

I

I

Speaker - Graham McClintock

I

Film to be Shown
Special Music

JANUARY l, 1953
Vocational Information
Vashti Bishop - Chairman
Speaker - Representative State Nursing Service
Progress - Future Nurses' Clubs
Goldie Crossfield
Special Music

JANUARY 15, 1953
Room E - Hotel Reich
Mid-Year Progress Reports
"My Trip Abroad"
Mrs. Oscar Davis
Refreshments

FEBRUARY 19, 1953
Valentine Party - Pioneer Room
Anniston Club as Guests
Membership Committee, Hostesses

MARCH 5, 1953
Musical Program
Catherine Bates, Gladys Marona - Committee
Program by Members Gadsden Music Study Club
Elect New Officers

MARCH 19, 1953

MAY 21, 1953

Room E - Hotel Reich
Canasta Party
Classification Committee, Hostess

Pioneer Room
Annual Reports
Covered Dish Luncheon
Dorothy Turner - Jean Baker Todd

APRIL 2, 1953
Founder's Day Banquet
Julia Perry, Alice Aderholt - Co-Chairmen
Speaker - Lola Culver
Special Music

APRIL 16, 1953
Fun Night
Grace Sutherlin - Hostess
Kathlynn Fadely - Co-Hostess

MAY 7, 1953
Mother's Day Theme
Public Affairs Committee
Goldie Crossfield - Chairman
Special Music
Guest Speaker
Sper.ial Guests - "Our Older Mothers"

JUNE 4, 1953
Installation of Officers
Banquet Chairmen - Alice Aderholt, Ruth Hicks
Special Music - Catherine Bates, Gladys Marona
Program Chairman - Willie Warren Silvey
Decorations - Ita Stocks, Mabel Christopher
Guests - Presidents of Other Clubs

June 18, 1953
Room E - Hotel Reich
Workshop for New Officers
Executive Committee
Refreshments

SUMMER PICNICS

July 2, 1953
August 6, 1953

COMMIT TEES
ALTRUSA INFORMATION --------···---- ---····-···-· Hazel Mooney, Chmn.
Virginia Stevens, Grace Sutherlin
VOCATIONAL INFORMATION _______ __ Vashti Bishop, Chmn.
Kathlynn Fadely, Eula Standifer

AGENDA

PUBLIC AFFAffiS ··--·---·--- ---· ·--··------··· . Goldie Crossfield, Chmn.
Helen Callan, Gladys Marona, Patricia Williamson

Club Collect

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS -------- ·····- Ruth Hicks, Chmn.
Mildred Marona, Rosella Austin

Altrusa Song

YEAR BOOK _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ·-····· Charlotte Price, Chmn.
Frances Underwood , Hazel Mooney

Blessing
Dinner

PROGRAM CO-ORDINATOR ----··•····-·-- --····-·······- -- Catherine Bates
CLASSIFICATION _ _ _ Mary Holloway, Charlotte Price, Co-Chmn.

Roll Call
Minutes
Old Business

CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS -------· -------· ·· Julia Perry
MEMBERSHIP _ _ _ Dora Dee Hulsey, Mabel Christopher , Co-Chmn.

Committee Reports

New Business

FINANCE ______ ______ ____ Lucille Vaughn, Chmn.
Ita Stocks

Program
Altrusa Benediction

PUBLICITY AND SCRAPBOOK ----·-····-·· -·· Alice Aderholdt, Chmn.
Dorothy Turner, Jean Baker Tood
MUSIC ··--········- ---·-··-··-- ·-···· Catherine Bates, Gladys Marona

•

CALLING __ ----····--· ··-···•··-- ····- Dorothy Turner, Julia Perry
SPASTIC CHILDREN -··-···· ······--·-··-- ·-···· Dr. Nettie Black-Lawson
GRANTS-IN-AID ····------·-·-- ·····-·····--·- ···-············ ··---·-- Nan Callan

ROLL OF ALTRUSA MEMBERS

ROLL OF ALTRUSA MEMBERS
ALICE ADERHOLDT _ _ _ __
Food Industry-Co-Owner Bob's Sandwich Shop

Phone

5098

... ----------------ROSELLA AUSTIN _ _
County Government Supervision Civil Services

_ Phone

3651

____ Phone 6-9443
CATHERINE BATES -------- ____'.
Music-Piano Instructor
VASHTI BISHOP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . ___________ - ---· Phone 2915
Duncan's-Department Manager

HAZEL MOONEY
Medicine-Anesthesia
JULIA PERRY _______________ _
Cosmotology- Owner

____ ----------------- Phone 6-9663
- - - - - - - - - - Phone

CHARLOTTE PRICE _______________ _
Maternity Wear-Retailing
EULA STANDIFER __________ _
Government-Child Welfare

2055

- - - - - - - - - - ---- Phone 6-6792
-------------· ___ Phone 6-2446

HELEN CALLAN . ------·
Government-Family Welfare
NAN CALLAN _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Owner-Special Advertising
_ __________________
MABEL CHRISTOPHER
Hospital-General
______________
GOLDIE CROSSFIELD ___________ . --- ..
Food Industry-Cream Products

Phone

5834

ITA STOCKS ____ _
Horticulture-Flowers

Phone

5834

VIRGINIA STEVENS --------- __________________ Phone 6-2062
Newspaper-Advertising
GRACE SUTHERLIN ____________________ _ - - - - Phone 6-4512
Furniture-Floor Coverings

Phone

2913

JEAN BAKER TODD -·-------- ____________________________ . _____ Phone 6-8859
Fine Arts-Painting Instructor

KATHLYNN FADLEY - - Pharmacy-Owner-Operator

Phone

5640

DOROTHY TURNER - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Phone
Antiques-Retailing

Phone 6-3734

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Phone 6-1062

3821

RUTH HICKS ---------------------- ----- Phone 6-5519
Tecnical School-Dietician

FRANCES LEE UNDERWOOD
Newspaper-Feature Editor

MARY HOLLOWAY - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - · - - Phone 6-817
Building Material-Concrete Products
___________ Phone 6-8266
DORA DEE HULSEY _
Finance-Loans

LUCILLE VAUGHN ---------------------------------- -- Phone 6-1161
Furniture-Household Appliances

NETTIE BLACK LAWSON, M. D. -------------------- Phone 2912
Medicine-Pediatrician
____ Phone 6-6558
GLADYS MARONA _____ ------- -Public Schools-Rural Supervision
______ Phone 6-6558
MILDRED MARONA _ _ __
Public School-Principal

------------ Phone 9-6352

PATRICIA WILLIAMSON _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Phone 6-4626
Insurance-Life Insurance

HONORARY MEMBERS
WILLIE WARREN SILVEY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Phone 6-2213
ALLA JEAN WILSON

Phone 6-9200

The Bradenton Herold, Monday, December 22, 19S2

Four Foreign

Students Aftend
Rotary Meeting •
Four young foreign exchange
students entertained the Bradenton Rotary Club today with songs
and talks on their impressions of
the United States.
The students, all girls, are
studying under the International
House Program at the State
Teacher's College, Jacksonville,
Ala. They are Francine Cuitte of
Vise, Belgium; Elaine Amyot of
Joliette, Canada; Marianne Malandre of France, and Regula
Schlatter of Zurich, Switzerland.
The girls are spending their
Christmas holidays as guests of
the Sarasota, Lakeland, Tampa
and St. Augustine Rotary Clubs.
C. W. Colliver of the Sarasota club
and a frequent visitor at Bradenton Rotary, introduced them.
American Men Kindest

Regula, who said she is studying piano and violin to became a
teacher, told Rotarians that American men are much more kind to
women than are males in Switzerland.
She added that the life
of American women is easy compared to that of those in her
country.
Marianne said the love of music
in this country and the people's
.. big" ideas impressed her. "Everything here is big, vast and
huge," she added. Marianne liv~s
near the Swiss border and is
studying French and international
law and political science.
Likes Cooperative Spirit
Francene revealed she likes the
United States because there's not
as much difference between
classes of people here as in Belgium. "All people work together
and cooperate in the United
States," she said. "It's different in
Belgium."
.
Elaine, a junior in coll~ge, 1s
studying sociology. She said she
especially likes the U. S. because
"there's not muc.h difference in
the people and those at home except they are a little more friend1~ here.''
Sing In Native Languare
The girls sang quartet numbers
in native languages, and Regula
played the piano and yodeled.
Maj. A. B. Deppe, chairman of
the advancement committee for
the Manatee County District of
Sunny Land Boy Scout Council,
introduced the following five boys
who are getting Eagle Scout
awards next week:
Allen Horton, Henry
Mickey Harrison, Roddy
and Mike Bridenbaugh.
Malcolm Duggan, club president, told The Herald that $106.28
was collected at the luncheon last
week for the Happiness House
uildin
und.

Foreign students feted-Christm as party honor guests at the Christmas formal given by
the Leone Cole Home Economics Club at the JST International House are shown above.
Left to right : Regula Schlatter, Switzerland; Ben Nodal, Cuba ; Elaine Amyot, Canada;
rancine Cuitte and Jacques Corman, Belgium; Mariane Malandre, France; Mildred Fernandez and Mimi Ballart, Cuba; Rolanda ancl Yvonne Goetze, Venezuela, and Cesar Real,
Mexico. Hans $truth, Germany, was not present.

oreign students at JSTC-

hristmOS n·ever like this,' they said

JACKSONVILLE. Ala., Dec. 22"Christmas was ~ever like this,"
said the students at Jacksonville
State Teachers College from Cuba,
Mexico, Venezuela, Canada, Switzerland, Belgium, France and Germany, accustomed as they are to a
9,ifferent type of celebration.
But it was a traditional American party for the American students
who gave it-members of the Leone
Cole Home Economics Club-and
those who participate in the International House program.
Rita Sue Shirey was crowned
"Christmas · Home E c o n o mi c s
Queen" by Charles M. Gary of the
faculty, recently elected "Most
queen Rita
Eligible Bachelor" on the campus. Sue Shirey, Henegar, was
/Mrs. Margaret Rice greeted the
guests at the door; Jo Clarie Bar- crowned "Christmas Home
clay, Union Grove; Nancy Wood, Economics Queen" at the
Roanoke, Vonde Cockrell, Line- Christmas formal given at
ville, and Mary Sharp, Jackson- I
I H
f
f
ville, officers of the club, and Dr.
nternationa
ouse or _orand Mrs. J . H. Jones composed the eign students at Jacksonville
receiving line.
.
State :{eachers College.
Dan Traylor, Gadsden, mtroduced Nicholls, Fort Payne; Mrs. S. B.
the foreign students who presented
a program of songs and customs burnE\; Ruth Groover, Heflin; Annie
from other couhtries.
Matthews and Mrs. Lowrey.
Assisting in serving were Mary The Christmas party was only
Sharp, Rita Sue Shirey, Vonda the beginning for the foreign stuCockrell, M arc e 11 e B ow d en, dents. Regula Schlatter, Francine
Ohatchee; Jo Ann Pullen, Ran- C'. •dtte. Mari an e Malandre and

Elaine Amyot will spend 18 day
in Florida as guests of the Rota
clubs of Sarasota, Tampa, Lak
land and St. Augustine.
Rolanda and Yvonne Goetze of
Venezuela will be guests in the
home of Dan Traylor in Gadsden,
Mimi Ballart and Mildred Fernandez will be guests of Barbara Shirley in Fort Payne, Hans Struth is
spending the holidays with Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Page Sloss in Bir~
mingham, Jacques Corman will
visit relatives in Baltimore, Md.;
Ben Nodal will go to his home in
Cuba, and Cesar Real will ~o to
his home in Mexico City. ·
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Por las rutas de Panagra. Gauchos argentino s saboreand
o el tlpico
asado criollo. Estc cuadro ha sido realizado por cl
conocido pintor
argentino Molina Campos, especialm entc para Panagra.
On the Panagra route. Picturesq ue Argentine ·· Gauchos·
• Eating
their midday ··asa.do" Painted especially for Panagra
by the famous
Argentine artist Molina Campos .
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Working At Peace

DleEM BER

17,
The Anniston (AlaJ Star, Saturday, Dec. 27, 19!52

Steady Drip-Drip Of Friendship Over
Period Of Years Makes War Difficult
BY DREW PEARSON

WASHING TON
THE MOST encouragi ng thing about this
Christmas is that even though we are still a
long way from Christ's great goal, many
people neverthele ss are working at peace.
Working at peace, as I have noted, can
be even tougher than working at war. It
takes longer. It's humdrum and unexciting. There is no urgency, no compulsion
about it; no one with a gun making you
work at peace as a nation is made to work
at war. Perhaps that's why diplomats
sometimes go to sleep at the switch arm
let internation al relations run off the
tracks.
And when there are too many diplomatict
wrecks, war is inevitable.
On the other hand, the steady drip-drip of
friendship over a period of years when a lot
of people work at peace makes war difficult.
The people of Canada and the United States,
the people of the United States and England
never will go to war, because they have too
much in common. No matter who may be our
kings or presidents , they could not order us
into battle.
But when people are not friendly, when
they know little of each other, then the drift
into war is easy.
That's why at this period when we appraise
our faults and achieveme nts I would like to
salute some of those who have been working
at people-to-people friendship . For this is the
firmest, surest road to peace.
:;t

*

Rotary Clubs Bring
In Foreign Students

*

THE ROTARY CLUBS have been workIng at the important job of bringing foreign students to the U. S. A. and sending
American students abroad . . . • In all
they've raised $1,002,417 for this In the
fast five years, with a total of 395 scholarships awarded from and to almost every
country in the world.
THE GENERAL FEDERATION OF WOMEN'S CLUBS has worked as intensivel y as
any gr'Jup in the nation at people-to-people
friendship . . . . They've even published a
booklet on how to behave while traveling
abroad! For tourists can sometimes cause
more ill will than an army of occupation.
The State Departme nt might well send out
with every American passport the Women's
Club booklet by Vera Beggs on "How to Make
Friends" while traveling abroad. . . . Here
are some other things the Federation of
Women's Clubs is doing: Distribute d radios
in Iran to help hear the Voic~ of America.
, . . Promoted "pen-frien dship" or letter exchanges with people in foreign countries . ...
Sent children's books to Japan in a program
called "Tots and Teens Ambassad ors." . . .
Illinois women's clubs sponsored 18 relief
projects among nine countries. . • • Texas
women's clubs adopted Austria. . •• Other
states worked at similar projects. . • . Perhaps most important of all, the Federatio n of
Women's Clubs put acros an intelllgent , sympathetic campaign among its own members
to understan d the problems of others.

THE TEXAS FRIEND SHIP TO KOREA,
sponsored by the Church World Service will
sail from Houston Jan. 15 with badly n~eded
help for war-torn Korea. . . . The Horace
Mann School of New York has published its
school paper in the Russian language in an
effort to penetrate the iron curtain with the
truth about American students. . . . "Since
we are strong in our faith in the American
type of government," writes Editor Robert
Ackerman, "we have decided to introduce
ourselves to the youth of the Soviet by sending them this translation of our school newspaper. . . . In our first issue we have discussed neutral subjects where agreemen t can
be reached .... We are friendly in our attitude because our American heritage tells us
that more can be accomplished with friendship than by carrying a chip on our shoulder."
STUDENT EXCHAN GE-Thou gh the
State Departmen t, since the days of Sen.
McCarthy, gets panned all over the front
pages, neverthele ss it has been doing a
magnifice nt job with its educationa l exchange act.... This originated with Sen,
Fulbright of Arkansas, and under it more
than 7,000 students from 72 countries
studied in the U. S. A. last year. . ••
About 750 Americans also studied abroad,
• •. One of them, Gilbert Hardee of Loris,
S. C., was not particular ly welcome when
he went to Australia to study native folklore. But when he left, the entire town
turned out to say good-bye to "our Gilbert." •.. Other key people besides students have been brought to the U. S, A.
by the State Departme nt One of them,
the chief commissioner of Boy Scouts of
Ceylon, made this speech when he got
home: "I met a nation, loyal to the core,
composed of many nationaliti es but all
American citizens; people generous and
hospitable, open-hear ted and kind."•

* * *

Bowdoin Was Pioneer
In Student Exchange
THE BOWDOIN PLAN-O ne of the first
colleges to start student exchange on its own
was Bowdoin College, Maine. Another was
the Massachu setts Institute of Technology,
The plan has spread all over the nation, until
more than 300 fraternitie s in 60 colleges are
now raising money from their own student
bodies to help bring foreign students to this
coui1try. . . . Nine Minnesota colleges have
worked out their own "student project for
amity among nations," salled "SPAN," under
which American students spend one Summer
abroad, then make speeches at home explaining foreign problems.... Some of the other
colleges working at making a notable contrihution to people-to-people friendship are Amherst, University of Arkansas, Union College,
Schenecta dy; ~ l l ~ g e Jae~
sonville, Ala.; University of Maryland.
~ Just a small sampling; and I would
appreciate the names of others in order to
give them some small recognitio n for the
important , sometimes difficult job they are
doing of trying to fulfill the hope of the Man
born 2,000 years ago-peac e on earth, good
i to en.---<0
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JACKSONVI LE NEWS
By MRS. R. X. COFFEE
Progressive Study Club
Mrs. Ernest Stone's home on
Sixth Street was the scene of the
annual Christmas party for the
Progressive Study Club this year.
The guests were greeted by a jolly
St. Nick on the front door as they
arrived, and a traditional Christmas tree and other festive decorations lent the holiday spirit to
the occasion.
Mrs. C. T. Harper was program
leader for the afternoon. She introduced Mrs. Pat Burnham, pian1st. and Howard Boyajian, violin•
ist, who presented a delightful
program of Christmas music, con•
eluding with the singing of carols
by the entire group.
Gifts were exchanged between
the members as is the custom of
the club. A shower of gifts was
also presented to Mimi Ballart,'
Cuban student adopted by· the
lub. Mimi, who is a senior, presented a scrapbook to the club conining a picture of herself and
tter of appreciation for the
a
cour esies extended her. Guests
of the club were presented small
Christmas plants.
The guests were invited into the
'ning room at the conclusion of

the program for refreshments. The
dining room was especially lovely
with its decorations of holiday berries and greenery, The table was
centered with an arrangement of
lustre balls and frosted cedar.
Mrs. Alfred Roebuck, president
of the club, poureli, and Mrs. C. C.
Dillon served salad. Fruit cake
and colorful tea dainties
passed.
Members present were: Mrs. P.
J. Arnold, Mrs. C. E. Bondurant,
Mrs. J . • Fryar, Mrs. J. F. Glazner,
Mrs. E. J. Landers, Mrs. F. M.
Lawrence, Mrs. Mary L. Lowrey,
Mrs. W. M. Posey, Mrs. Hoke
Rowan, Miss Susie Sargent, Mrs.
Reuben Self, Mrs. A. C. Shelton,
Mrs. J. W. Stephenson, Mrs. C. F.
Watts, Mrs. Homer Weaver, Mrs.
T. J. Weaver, Mrs. James WilIiams, Mrs. C. R. Wood, and those
already mentioned. Other guests
were Mrs. J.M. Caldwell, Mrs. Joe
Rogers, Miss Marietta Mccorkle
and Mrs. A. B. Garmon.

Jacksonville Book Club
The annuat Christmas party of
the Jacksonville Book Club was
held at the home of Mrs. Dan Gray
with Mrs. John L. Oldham as joint
hostess. The Christmas theme of
decoration was cartied out in
beautiful detail throughout the
home. Greenery, candles, poinsettias and mistletoe were combined
to furnish artistic background for
the event.
Mrs. Oldham read 11 delightful
Christmas story, "How Come
Christmas," in dialect. Carols
were sung by the group with Mrs.
John R. Hinton accompanying.
Refreshments were served from
the dining table which featured a
color scheme of white and red.
The table was spread with a red
cloth and white candles and white
carnations formed the centerpiece. Mrs. Liston Crow presided at the punch bowl. Fruit cake
and Moravian cookies in a variety
of colors were served.
Members present were: Mrs. J.
M. Anders, Mrs. L. W. Allison,
Mrs. Charles E. Cayley, Mrs. Dean
Edwards, Mrs. L. F. Ingram, Mrs.
Walter Mason, Mrs. Frank McLean, Mrs. Henry Miller, Mrs. H.
B. Mock, Mrs. Gray Vowell, Miss
Ethel Randolph, Miss Sadie Weir,
Mrs. Baskin Wright, Mrs. Lee Tanner and those already mentioned.
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GUESTS AND ENTERTAINER~Foreign students of Jac_ksonville State College,
Ala., who are on a holiday tour of Florida are (left to rig_ht) R~gula S~hlatter,
Zurich, Switzerland; Elaine Amyot, Joliette, Canada; F_rancme G_mtte, Vise, Belgium, and Mariane Malandre, Besacon, France. The girls surprised Tampa Rotarians today with a musical treat while they were honored as gu~sts at the
luncheon meeting.
-Times Photo.
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<JOOD RESOLUTIONS
__ ·
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(By FRANCIS JONES )

At the start of the year we
hear much of the making of New
Years resolutions but we don't
hear anything about keeping them.
That is the reason the editor of
the HUB makes no resolutions because of sad experience in the dim
distant past.
He well remembers resolving
one time to refrain from touching
alcoholic beverages in any manner
shape or form. He did this just
befor e a certain Christmas and was
the recipient of several bottles of
various kinds of whiskey to say
nothing of two or three bottles of
good wine and New Years day
every body he knew and his brother insisted on his having som e sort
of delectable drink and if he refused feelings would be hurt and
he wound up by having no feeling
himself so you know w h at went .
with the resolu tion.
Then another time he resolved
to refrain from profanity and
hardly had the resolution been
made than he started out the back
door and stepped on a roller skate
left there conveniently by some
dear child and landed under the
Bouganvillea up side down with
care and you know already the
answer. He used words he hacl
never used before.
He could go on and tell similar
tales having to do with the making
and breaking of good resolutions
for it always seemed that some
demon of perversity was alway:;
lymg in wait to make things hard
for h:m so he decided what's the
use. Therefore he expects to be
the same kind of old stinker that
he was all during 1952. That's that.
So happy New Year to all of you
and may you keep all the good
resolutions you have made, which
you won't.
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BARBERSHOP OUARTETTE

A NCH CUESTA)

It is about time that Washington
realizes that we can't go on forever
pouring dollars from hard pressed tax-payers into th e countries of
the world.
A blunt report has just been
made by Charles Sawyer, Secretary of Commerce. He says: "In
every country we visited, conditions were better than we expected" . .. "The U. S . has too many
people and too many agencies in
Western Europe" . . . "there is
confusion and wasted effort" and
warned "that continued economic
aid will destroy those nation's selfrespect, impair their real strength,
and lead to unfriendly relations between the U. S. and F.urope."
It all sounds like sensible and
long needed appraisal of our Santa
Claus program in Europe . . . but
Harry won't like it because Harry
has built himself up into a Goliath
in his own mind and Harry loves
to spend money . . . so long as it
is the other fellow's m oney.
Since the beginning of the Marshall Plan in 1948 this country has
doled out $13.9 BILLION in e20nomic aid. Most of this h:1s bee:i
very frankly wasted . .. altho it
has provided some very fat government jobs for needless thousands
of New Dealers .
The trouble with all government agencies is that like the
United Nations they grow out of
hand and because they are spending other peoples money, they
needlessly expand and are wasteful
and actually go into a WITCH
HUNT to find ways and means
of 'aiding' this group or that . . .
when actually, in most instances,
groups honestly don't want any
'aid' and are perfectly willing and
capable of going along on their
own, if the government will just
them alone.

R. D . JACKSON, Chm .-of-the-Day

I

W:Dlt~ ~1.#13

Tuesday, January 13, 1953
Speaker:
GLADYS BABSON HANAFORD
Subject: "DIAMONDS"
AL VIN MAG NON, Chm.-of-the-Day

LAST WEEK'S MEETING
Last Tuesday's meeting wound
up the year 1952 in good style,
because we had as our guests fo ur
ver y charming young ladies and
they put on the program which
was in charge of our good Rotarian J . C. Hughey who seemed to
be beauing the young ladies about
this part of the country, the old
rascal.
The young ladies are students
at Jacksonville State College, A labama and they have been enjoying the holidays by touring Florida and visiting various Rotary
Clubs, in as much as it is Rotary
that is instrumental in making
their stay at the university possible.
Upon receiving the gavel J. C.
introduced the girls in the following order, Elaine Amyot, Quebec,
Canada, Regula Schlatter, Switzerland, Marianne Malandre, France,
and Francine Cuitte, Belgium. After the introduction Miss Amyot
was asked to take over and she
then called on Miss Schlatter who
made a very pretty and witty talk
during which she gave her impressions of this country comparing it with her own. Then the
girls sang in chorus and that made
up the program which we all enjoy ed because not only were the
girls good looking but also interesting. We hope they liked us as
mu ch as w e liked th em .
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A. GOOD CITIZEN
(Bv ANCH CUESTA)

We' don't know Senator Paul
Douglas <D-Illinois), but we like
a recent published statement from
him and his promise to help the
new Republican - controlled Congress to slash multi-billion dollar
Government spending.
"I'm still a fighter for economy''
Senator Douglas said in an interview. "Having urged it when m y
own party was in power, I should
not want 1.o be accused of partisanship during the next session''.
Senator Douglas seems to feel
his responsibility to the people of
the nation. In recent years the grayhaired Senator from Illinois has
pecked away at scores of . appropriation items, often arousmg the
ire of fellow Democrats who were
supporting the spending program.
Only through serving the natio_n
as consciously as they would their
0wn private affairs. can the members of Congress expect to ho:!.d
the respect and esteem and confidence of the voters of this countrv.
At the same time our States
and Cities and various groups have
a responsibility. We criticize ?Ul'
Federal Government for havmg
a 'finger' in too many pi~s . _. ..
and yet our most influential c1h ·
zens form delega1-ions to present
t he most unusual demands on Federal funds. When a project is of
national interest and benefit, then
t.here is reason to feel that Federal funds (national income derive<l
from the peonle as a whole) mig~t
participate .. . but where_ a proJ~ct concerns on1v a certam State'
,)r Citv or local· group, then it is
a problem of only the people affected and should not be a burden
nn na tiona1 fu nd s
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American orders for $729 million worth of defense weapons
and materials for western forces
have been p1aced so far in Europe
under the r elatively new U. S .
offshore procurement progr~m ...
with the biggest share gomg to
France.
In other words we put up
Am erican dollars for Euro-
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pean manufacturers to make
defense weapons for our allies own defense.
As in World War II, when America shipped thousands of tons
of scrap iron to Japan up to the
day of the sneak attack on Pearl
Harbor, let us hope these foreign
arms, made with American dol lars, will never be turned on uc;.
In the lives of everv marriPrl
couple t here comes a · period of
freedom . . . after thev've raised
their own children and before they
start raising their grandchildren

HUB

covered and flashing her effervescent smile which even permeates a telephone conservation .

PERSONALITIES
By S. N. (Stu) PHILLIPS, "Hub Cub"
Phones: 2-3911 and 2-9480

LADIES AND THE HUB
As previously announced it has
been suggested that the Rotary
Anns take over the Hub in its
entirety and write the issue of
February 24th. The noble and
trusting Rotarians are willing to
risk anything the Board Chairman
may choose to say about them. So
far volunteers have been scarce.
I£ you will help please telephor.t:·
Mrs. Ada Cannon, 62-3051 or your
reporter.

Great doings at the home of Al
a n d Jean Stack. Last Friday
daughter Jean and her husband,
Lieut. James Keeley, a graduate
of West Point, arrived for a visit
of 10 days or two weeks after
which Lieut. Keeley will leave for
Korea. Jean plans to remain with
her parents while her husband is
overseas. The couple have been
recent1y stationed in Kentucky.
Also here to brighten the gas
house was son, Ned, visiting his
parents over the holidays.
We see by the papers that Bob
:ind Carroll Cozart returned recently from a visit with relati.vec:
in Goldsboro, N . C.
John and Julia Dolcater wore
smiles of happiness over the holi.iavs due to a visit from their son
and daughter-in-law. Jan :-ind h s
wife June and Cathy, their adorable
granddaughter. Jan was his father's guest at Rotary last week.
Both Jan and June are students at
the University of Alabama. If yo11
missed the Sunday Tribune of
December 28 you missed see:ng
how attrartive '.Jan's wife and hab~r
are.
You all won't see the smiling
countenance of Pinky Pinkston at
today's meeting because Pinky has
gone to the windy city to attend
the National Furniture Show
Wonder if Pinky is planning to
offer Ortie and Rov Ortmeyer

MORE CIGARS
Fred and Mary Carter went up
to Albany, Ga., to spend the Christmas holidays with their daughter
and son-in-law, Jane and Jim Neill.
Not content with just visiting
those two Fred cooked up a little
deal with Jane to present him and
Mary with their first granddaughter. Little Miss Brenda Neill arrived
Sai,urday before last which made
this holiday season one of the
brightest for the Carters and the
Neills. Congrautlations Fred and
Marv.

<;ome competition?

HONOR ROLL
Tampa's House of Gas is again
honored by the appointment of Al
Stack to the Gas Industry Advisory
Committee of the Department of
Interior for another one year term.
This committee advises the Secretary of Interior and the Petroleum
Admin!stration for Defense concerning gas matters that may be
involved in national defense. Congratulations, AL

The old virus bug held down
the attendance at th e Ada and
Greene Cannon eggnog party on
the evening of December ~0th at
the Cannon home. Of approximately 150 invited only 78 were able
to attend and, for the most part,
the absentees were vict:ms of the
holiday-spoiling bug which is making the rounds, inclu:iing Ye Olde
Reporter. Nothwithstanding t he
diminished crowd the guests of
Ada and Greene had a grand time
and voted the occasion a m emor::tble one.
Another victim of the virus b11g
this past week was our genial Executive Secretary, Agnes Bovn1,on.
However. we are happy to rep ort
that as ot Fridav Januarv 2, Miss
Agnes was back on the· iob. r e-

Mr. A. L. Cuesta . .Jr ..
Box 1408,
Tampa, Florida.
Dear Mr. Cuesta:
From greetings I h ave received
I gathered the following and at
once it occurred to m e you m ight
wish to enter this old but re-phrased verse in "The Hub."
"In man whom men pronounce as
ill
I find so much of goodness still,
In man whom men proclaim divine
I find so much of sin and blot
I hestitate to draw th e line
R~tween the two. wh en God does
not•·
Sincerely,
.Jim Davis.

1
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December 26, 1952
Mr. A . L. Cuesta, Jr ..
Tampa, Florida.
Dear Anch:
It has been increasingly obvious
to me that the articles you write
for the Hub are of great value to
the readers, although perhaps some
of us have not so far bothered to
mention this fact to you.
At any rate, I personally want
to express my appreciation for
your viewpoint on the m~tter of
government taxes and waste and
especially the government's ' attitude towards "Cradle to the Grave
Security" .
It has always been my belief
an~ _it still is, that it is also my
pnv1lege to starve, if I do not care
to work, and I almost vengefully
~hallenge anyone, the government
included to take this privilege
from me.
While we say that is still a
free America, and I almost rival
Francis Jones in loud and somewhat raucous singing of this hymn
at the Rotary Club, I believe that
it will take a lot more people such
as yourself, that have their feet
firmly stationed upon the ground,
to alert our citizens to the fact
that if things go on as they have
been going in Washington for many
more years the word "free" win
be only a mirage.
Please keep up the good work.
It is soul satisfying to see that
someone is really and activelv
putting the facts where thev ca·;1
be read.
·
Sincerely.
Earl Musgrave.
Rotary Club of Tampa
Tampa, Florida.
Dear Fellows:
I can't tell you how much I appreciated the flowers sent to me
during my recent battle of the bug.
Their brightness in their Santa
Claus boot vase did much to help
add a Christmas mood when I
needed the boost.
Many, many thanks and a Happy
New Year to each and all of you.
Yours in Rotary.
Bill Sumner.
Irate Husband. "I don't see why
God made you women so beautiful
but so dumb."
Sweet Wife. "He made us beautiful so you could love us . . . he
made us dumb so we could love
you ."

Vaa Ped641co

&a-'-BeGrito

•
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BELLAS VISITANTES EXTRANJERAS

Alaine Amyot, del Cana(Viene de la PRIMERA)
a, tiene 20 aiiios de edad, hiClub Rotario de St. Agustin e, planeado por Milton T. . a de un Ingen;.~ro Electriista. Recibio su Diploma de
Curry, P r incipal d el Ketteraestra en MacDonald Collinus High School, y el ReveProvincia de Quebec.
ege,
rendo Charles Seymour, Prela sociologia, leninteresa
e
sidente de aquel Club Rotaasi como demusica,
y
uas
TriIglesia
la
de
rio y Recto:r
ortes. natacion, skis y patinidad Ep.i seopal de aquella
,hr. Seguira SUS estudios desciudad.
ues del presente aiio, y seLos estudiantes salieron de
uira la profesion de la peJacksonville para Sarasota el
19 de cli,ciembre estando r dagogia.
cargo de los detalles de reMarian Malandre
cepci6n alli un amigo persoita, de 19 aiios, hija
nal de J. C. Hughey, Mr. C. manufacturero de algod6n,
W. Colliver, miembro del o-radu6 de la escuela de Be"'sancony esta estudiando en
Club Rotario de alli. Fuero
presentadas al Club Rotari
una escuela de leyes. Desea
de S~asola el dia 24 de D ·
ingr esar en el Colegio de
ciembre. ~
Ciencias de Paris el pr6x.imo
Hoy, dia 31 de diciembr
afio. Es miembro de la igleseran presentadas las est
sia protestante de Francia.
·antes al Club Rotario
Francine Cuitte, belga, de
bor City. En Tampa est
17 aiios, es hija de un con·an en el Hotel Hillsboroug
tratista de insta]aciones de
el seii.oi;. Hughey las acom
sistemas de calefaccion. Gra•
aiilµ"a al Club Rotario
duada del "Athenee Royale''
bor City. De Tampa iran
en el estudio de Administraakeland, y el dia 23 de en
cion Comercial. Desea ir a la
o iran a St. Agustine.
Universidad de Liege a estudiar la ciencia econom1ca.
Regula Schlatter de 23 aii.o
e edad, de Suiza, es hija d
Pertenece a la iglesia
Ministro Protestante, di- lica.
ector de la Sinf6nica de Zuich. Se recibio de Maestra
n el Colegio Normal de Zuich. Gusta de la Musica, arY le1'guajes. Esta estu.ando ingles, espaiiol, ceraica, arte, piano y violin en
1
l Colegio de J ackson~ "'
labama. No ha decidid
ue hara despues de este ie
n los Estados Unidos. a

I
I

~ste ano, 1952. es el tercer
afio con ectHlvo en que un
grupO de estudiantes extranjeros del Jacksonville
State College, de Jacksonville,
Alabama, vienen a Florida a
pasar las fc.,;tividades de Pascuas, invitadas por ciudadanos que desean desarrollar
las r lacicmes int ernacionaJes. Las estudian tes que componen 1 grupo de este a iio
son: (de izquierda a derecha
en la foto) Elaine Amyot, de

Jolliete, Quebec, Canada;
Francine Cuitte, de Vise,
Belgica; Mariane Malandre,
de Besacon, Francia, y Regula Sch]at ter, de Zurich,
Suiza.
Estas cuatro estud iantes,
junto con ocho mas que representan las n aciones de
Alemania, Mexico, Cuba y
Venezuela, son miembros del
programa de la Casa Internacional, que dirige el Dr. J.
H. Jones de este colegio. Ca-

da afio viene un nuevo grupo auspiciado por becas que
dona este Colegio.
Los primeros 15 dias de
este paseo recreativo estaran
las visitantes bajo la direccion del Sr. J. C. Hughey,
Asistente al Agen te Genera]
de P asajeros de la Atlantic
Coast Line, de Tampa, Florida. Los ultimos tres dias
se haran posible por razon
del programa a cargo del
(Pasa a la pagina 4)
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December 31$ 1952
'!ODAY 0 S PROORAM
od y I s program w

in -~ts~ :rga of cur Honors.ry member J o Go HU&h, y ~

who will present four Intern..~tiotL::u · St:u.de:i::rts fr0m the State T~acher 8s
GolJege from Jacksonville, Alabam~ 9 Miss R. E o Gula Schlatter from
S,vi tzerland i Miss Eline Amyote from Canada 9 M:lss Mary Anne Malandre
from Fr·ance and Miss Francine Guitte from Belgiumo These students
will give us Folk Songs 9 Piano Recital and a brief talk on their native
country.
LAST WEEK I S PROORAM

0i.ll' annual Christmas Party was held at the Columbi1:1. Restaure.n in th.-s
Don Quixote Room . Our Hono,:oe,:F.f member Joseph .Ao Bua was in oha:rge o
A Christmas present was presented to Mrs o Fran<::es Ippolito who type~
our program8 a:p.Ji lvl:tss Sarah PullaJ.·2.. (>!.u.' P1:CJ.n.i~t.

'.rhe SalYation Army Capt . Joh."'l D, Needham was pre86ntad wit:,h all th9
Toys that were brought in by the Ybo~=Chow- Hanorary members to be
distributed to the unfortunate childreno Father Emil of the Mar;
Help of Christmas School was presented wi"l;h a set of' Baseball Equip ments and Mrso Burtha Bukett of Childr en 8 s Home with cookies.
Nm WEEK'S PROORAM

Chow member Bob Bigby wili be program chairman. He will introduce
J o Do Starke, Florida Cattlemano He will speak on Florida 8 s cattle
industryo
GOOD WILL TRIP
Ybor City Mayor Rotarian Tony Pizzo with Rotarians Albert Knapp 9
Dr o John A. Spotoi Dr. Vincent Spoto and their wives are in Cuba .
Mayor Pizzo will be decorated with the medal of the order of
Carlos Manuel de Cepedes by the Secretary of State Miquel Angel Campao
They will be intertained by the Rotary Club of Habana and the tourist
commission and others.

SEASO.tP S' GREETINGS

_he: Off° ;.,e!"s a..!ii :,he Boru"d
peroua New Year g?;

CLUB GUESTS

Lyman Wiltse and His Choi~ Capt o John Needham-Salvation Army
Mrs. Bertha Burkett-Children Home
Father Emil=.Mary Help School
Gil Granda, Jr.- Printer
Fra. ces Ippolito~ Bulletin Clerk
Sarah Pullara = Pianl~t
.f.UT=OF=TOWN RarAB ANS

M. V. ncsnt
Hartman.,ii New Jersey

ottc L. Pelham

Leo Windhe.m
J. Co Hughey

Capt. John Q. Needham
Ro C. Bigby
Trent Collins

COURI'ESY SPICOLA HARDWARE COMPANY, INC .

A. S. Fitzgerald
Windson Ontario, Canada
John D. Homan
Bartow, Florida
Albert Case ·
Charlottesvil]e

3

Virginia

Cliff Thienes
Miami~ Florida

Dr . Ralph Byrnes
M. Ao Todd 1 Jro
Beach Haven 9 New Jersey
John A. Diazj Jr.
Joe Dalton

*********

f Dil•e.,. i:.c:ra wlsh y~u A Happy and Pr-cBC?

*****

Attendance. o o
59
Present o • o o
39
Make Ups • o • o
6
Total •• . • o
45
Absent
• o • •
14
Percentage of Attendance

76.27

....-:::::::-

/lht 6ads-dcn itintt /

St8te N e w s Pa
I

While in Europe, Neil \Vlll visit
Genevieve Jeann erat, last year's
Frenc h stude nt at the Intern ational House; and Maria nne Malandre , this year's repres entati ve.
.; who will be at home by that time.
He will be a guest in the home of
Lilly Cuitte , forme r stuoel"1 from
Belgium, and Franc ine ,~uitte, the
presen t one from that count ry. He
will visit Ernst Schwa rz, last
year's stude nt from Sw .tzerla nd.
and Regul a Schla tter, this year's
studen t. Regul a will accom pany
" him to the princi pality rif Liech ten
stein, near Switz erland , where he
will have an audien ce with the
ruling prince , Franz Josef II. He
alread y has the appoi ntmeH t wfth
the prince .
At Oxfor d Unive rsity he will be
a stude nt at All Soul'f College
and will study literat ure ?nd Pol-.
itics of the 20th Centu ry. HP is a
stude nt at the Int:?t nation al
House and will be able to c.inverse
in Frenc h while he is on t,he continent .
He will return Sept. 1.

l

!

Jacqu es Corm an, Belgium; Regu la Schla tter,
Students help freedom crusade - Stude nts Switz erlan d; Dr. Papan ek; Bob Gerts lau, of
of the Jacks onvil le High School answ ered the the stude nt body, and Mitch ell Modr all,
call for help from the Crusa de for Freed om chair man of the Jacks onvil le State Teac hers
l 00 per cent. A check was prese nted to Dr. College Crusa de for Freed om comm ittee.
Jan Papo nek, forme r amba ssado r extra ordinary from Czech oslov akia. Left to right ore

--- --- --- --

Former Czech envoy tellsstudents that
le behind Iron Curtain must be freed
!99J,/ 11'!- 9H

Coronation Wi11
Be Attended By
Gadsden Stu dent
JACKSONVILLE - Jac:<sonville
state College will have a pE>rsonal
repres entati ve at the Coron ation
of Queen Elizab eth II rn London
on June 2. He will be Neil Letso n,
I son of Mr. and Mrs. Neilmore Let·
son of Gadsd en.
Neil will not only attend th
Coron ation <where he rns a re
served seat) but he will spen
seven weeks tourin g Europ e an
will then spend six weP.ks as
stude nt at Oxfor d University. H
will leave for Engla nd on Ma
8 aboar d the "Quee n Ma:·y '
Gettin g to see the Raval Famil
is a dream of a lifetim e for Nei
Since he was a small oov he h
had them for his bobby . He h
collected all kinds of m:itP.rial
bout them and has had sever
person al letters from the la
Queen Mary and other membe
the family.
1

!

JACKSONVILLE. Ala .. Jan. 8Alabama·s future teacher~ learne d
today why the. olks behind the
Iron Curtail; mt t be freed.
Stude nts iit Jac:ksonville State
eache rs Cohege heard a stirrin g
dress by Dr. Jan .Plpanek, forme r
a assado r extrao fflinar y to the
Um d States from Czechoslovakia.
Dr. Papan ek spoke in behalf of
the Cr1,1sade for Freed om.
He S'aid the fig'bt to free Europ e
was a "fight that an be and will
be won.",
He descri bed the "ravis hment " of
hi~ own countr y by Russians, and
said the work of the Crusa de for
Freed om is "furni shing the hope
necess ary ior resista nce to tyrann y
preva lent in Soviet-dominated countries."
HE SAID BECAUSE of the work
of Radio Free Europ e "domination
ean never be complete, and with
out compl ete domination there is
hope, great hope, for a free world
in our lifetime."
Dr. Papan ek was introd uced by
Dr. Houston Cole, presid ent of the
college and state chairm an ior the
Crusa de for Freed om.
He was later honor ed at a luncheon at the college's Intern ationa l
House.
Dr. Papan ek. delega te in the organization of the UN, said he believed Russia would start a war"only as a last resort."
HE SAID HE LE,aRNED during
the time he debate d with Vishinsky
in the UN that compromise with
the Russians is out of the question.
He said he believes that "if resistance had not been offere d in
Korea. I am convinced the Communists would be in Singapore. India
and possibly the Philip pines today."
He said be was convinced that 90
per cent or his people were agains t
the Communist
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EVENING

FIRST PR.ESB YTEPJAN CHURCH
JACKSONVILLE, AIABAMA.
JANUARY 17, 1953
MCRNING WCRSHIP

11:00 O'CLOCK

Prepnration Through Music - Ringing of the Hour
•
Choir
Doxology
•
•
Congregation
Invocation ·~ 0'tr Lord's Prayer - Minister and Congregation
11
Hymn of p,rr, i8 •J , 25
Joyful, Joyful, We Adore Thea 11
Responsi-;ro :;..o::1dil1.g
Selection 32
Pruy er of· Confession Minister nnd Congregation
0 Lord, Thou who art the true sun of the world;
we beseech Theo mercifully to shine into our hearts,
that the ni~ht and darkness of sin and the w~sts of
error on every side may be driven awo.y, o.nd tho.t we
rr.uy walk vtithout stumbling as children of the light.
For the sake of our Lord and Saviour. Am.en.
(c, moment of silence for personal confession)
Postorc.l f;:-~.yor Choral Response
Worship by Tithes und Offerings
Offertory .i.11.them, "So Near To God Am ytt
.. --Eville
Glori::. Fc,tri • Apostles t Creed Prayer of Dedioution
The Sori_?ture Less on ..
I1icah 6 :1-8
Fa-;o:-ito E:ymr;., 279
•
- "Lord, Speak To :Me 11
Sermon ..
..
- 11When Is Religion Good?,,
Hymn of Dedicntion, 313
"So Let Our Lips and Lives'
Words of Porting Minister and Congregation
MINISTER~ The :Wrd is thy Keeper, the Lord is thy
she.du upon thy right h:lnd.
CONGREG;.noN: The sun shall not smite thee by day
nor the moon by night.
TuITNISTER: The Lord will keep thee from all evil,
He will keep thy soul •
•
CONGREG.,'.,,TION : The Lord will keep thy going out and
thy coming in, from this time forth, and forevermore.
Benediction
~
Choral Response
•
Postlude

Cull to Worship

EDWIN R. WILSON, MilITSTER

WALTER A. MASON, ORGANIST

SERVICE

7s00 o 1 clook
Invocation
·Prelude
Call to Worship
"Just As l Am'
Hymn, 174 Psalm 51
The Scripture Lesson Evening Prayer
"soul's Mirror: Penitenoe 11
Sermon
"Jesus And ShAll It Ever Be"
Hymn, 175 Postlude
B cnedioti on

- ..

•
ACT'IVITIES

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY

Sunday School
Horning Worship
Pioneer Fellowship
Westminster Coffee Hour
Evening ·:rors :-iip
3t30 Women-of-tho-Church
6130 Pioneer Council
3sl5 Girl Scouts
7rO0 Boy scouts
6 :15 Westminster Fellowship
6130 Choir Practice
7s30 Young l~dult Visitation

9145
11,00
6:00
6:00
7:00

USHERS A1J o. ni PM:

This Sundo.y
Scott
Sulliv:m

Next Sunday
Hammett
Wilkes

THE MENS' CONVENTION of the Genera 1 11.ssembly will lre held

in New Orleans October 15-17, 1964. President Eisenhower
If there is a possibility
of your going speo.k to Solon Glover.
SECRET.-~TIY OF STJ.TE JOHN FOSTER DULLES, a Presbyterian
elder: 11 0ur best reliance is not more and bigger bombs,
but a wo.y of life which reflects religious faith. There
is no despotism-which can stnnd against the impact of a
gospel of freedom bnsed on Christian principles. 11

will be the key-note speaker.

TH.E BIRMINGHAM NEWS
TUESDAY, JANUARY 20,

r. Houston Cole
talks on 'Crusade'
Dr. Houston Cole, president of
Jacksonvi lle State Teachers College, addressed the Jefferson County Social Workers Club at a dinner
for students from Jacksonvi lle
State Teachers Internatio nal House
last night.
His subject was the "Crusade for
Freedom."
A program also was presented by
-the 15 students representi ng 14 foreign nations. The students sang
ongs and told of their native lands.

Exchange students visit Fort Payne-E xchange students, enrolled at Jacksonv ille
State Teachers College, were given a firsthand taste of Southern hospitali ty when
they spent two days in Fort Payne. The visitors from other lands were guests of the Fort
Payne Women' s Club and DeKalb County
High School Exchange students ore shown
with four of their accompa nists. They ore,
left to right (bock row): Real E. Cesar of
Mexico City; Hans Struth of Germany ; Bemjomin Nodal of Havana, Cuba; Don Taylor

* psychological
* *that
R. COLE said
warfare today has become as effective as a shooting war.
"Since World War II, Russia has
won over to her side, as a result of
psychological warfare, 750,000,000
people without firing a single shot,''
he said.
He said the "Crusade for Freedom" has financed 13 radio stations
to combat this attack from countries behind the Iron Curtain, and
the work has become increasing ly
of Gadsden ; Bill Jones of Jacksonv ille; Re- important and effective.
gula Schlotter of Switzerla nd; Mariann e
Molonor e of France; Tom Wheatle y of
Homburg , N. Y., and Jacques Corman of
Belgium. Seated, left to right, ore: Yvonne
Goetze of Venezue la; Neomi Ballort of
Cuba; Yvonne Swartz of Germany ; Barbaro
Shirley of Fort Payne; Rolanda Goetz of
Venezuela; Elaine Amoyt of Canada, and
Francine Cuitte of Belgium. All students
are members of the Internati onal House
Progro·m at the college. (Photo by J. B
Johnson. )

v
I'\.ristin ogt
T? •

Students tt-en
The students from the International House accompan ied Dr.
Houston Cole to Birmingh am on
Friday where they presented the
program for the luncheon meeting
of the Alabama Press Association.
The program was given in the
interest of the Crusade for Freedom of which Dr. Cole is state
chairman. Rep. 0. K. Armstron g
of Missouri was the principal
speaker for the program, and the
foreign students made talks and
danced folk songs.
Included in the group were:
Yvonne and Rolanda Goetze, Venezeula; Mimi Ballart, Mildred Fernandez, Benjamin Nodal, Havana,
Cuba; . Elaine Amyot, Canada;
Schlatter, Switzerlan d;
Regula
Jacques Corman, Francine Cuitte,
Malandre ,
Belgium; Marianne
France; Hans Struth, Germany.
Dr. J. H. Jones, director of the
Internatio nal House, also accomanied the students.

••
.
lH
•
ernat iona ouse
A

•

'

CRUSADE VOLUNT EERS--Th ese young students (above) of
the International House at Jacksonvi lle State College will man
booths in downtown Anniston from 9 until 12 o'clock Saturday mornlllg, offerin&' every Annistoni an the opportuni ty of joining the
Crusade For Freedom. They are Miss Noemi Ballart of Havana,
Cuba; Miss Elaine Amyot of Quebec, Canada; and Miss Francine
Cuitte, a native of Vise, Belriwn. Their booths will be placed at
Scarbrough's, Wilde's and Lane's Drug Stores.

•

to some degree in her cousin's shop

where she wor~s pa~t- nn1,ston Visit or , \ intime.Anniston
~he hopes to study mtenor

decoration while she is in this
country.
With Kristin, there are six Euro·
students on the Jacksonvi lle
pean
House
nal
Internatio
J ACKSON VI~LE-T he newest addition to the
now - one from France,
group at Jacksonvi lle State College is a charming young woman from · campus
Belgium, and one each
fro~
two
holidays.
Christmas
the
after
_enrolled
o
V~gt-wh
-~istin
Norwa)'.
nd and Germany.
Switzerla
from
,
University
DePauw
to
ip
scholarsh
a
received
sister
Kristm. s _twin
with
year
the
spending
is
and
Ind., so Knstm came along to America
relatives, Dr. and Mrs. Christian
Aall, in Anniston, Her home is in
Oslo where she engaged in the.
usual recreation al activities of the
young people of her country- skiing, dancing, etc. There is no jitterbuggin g in Norway, though,
Kristin says.
She Ukes America very much
and she finds the people of this
country more like her own than
those of other countries. Very surprisingly, she thinks American s
are more polite than her fellow
Norwegia ns. She d,oesn't know
whether that is characteri stic of
the whole country or just of the
South, but at any rate she thinks
that a very dominant characteri stic
of those she has met.
Whilo she. is taking classes in
Englis and related subjects, her
real in erest is in interior decoration-an interest ahe is cultivatin g
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The Sp t igh
J ust a few m··rn'tes from Miami /
by plane is thr city of Ha\'an1,,
Cuba. Three y ars ago, Havana
sent to our cami JS a lovely young]
lady who graces our spotlight thi,
issue. She is Nc.emi "Mimi" Bal-'
tart. Not only has Mimi studied I
towards a degree in business education while minoring in English.
but she has taught a great many
of her fellow students her native
tongue, which is Spanish.
Mimi has many hobbies including scrap books, dancing, swimming, and baseball. She has also
lent her wonderful talents to various organizations on our campus.
She is President of Daugctrn Ha l,
Treasurer of the Senior Class, a
member of our famous Interna tional House Program, F. B. L. \.,
lhe Wesley Foundation, and Pi
NOElll BALLART
Theta Chi. Not all of Mimi 's ada- 1
demic honors h ave gained state- , ________________
side for she hclds a degr.ee from , belong to our Spotlight personaliCub~ 's Home J· ~onornics Col~cge. ty of 1hi"s week, and we send a
Personality p·us, in English or I hearty '"Thank You" to our Cen~
helpful- tral American neighbor f9r Noemi
Spanish, vivac:·
Ballart.
ness, friendlinc

I

Belgian Student Invites
Discussion With Americans
Rio-J1t behin d the Library th ere
is a ;ath er modest building with a
sign "INTERNATIONAL HOUSE"
which is one of the prides of our
campus . I guess th at everyone has
noticed th at but I am afraid that
very few p eople hl)ve walked beyond that sign •o see and know
about this place. In f::lct, the lnernational House is not just a
building· which could be used as a
beautifying decoration for our
:::ampus but it is more an organization whose purposes are not only
o help the American students in
their studies of foreign languages
but to b,ing understanding between young people from different
parts of the world wilh the hope
that some day, that understanding
and friendship will aid to build
world peace.
Do not be scared by such unusual purposes. There a r e no
·hosts in that place even if the
1;eople there speak French or
Spanish and please do not believe
!hat some alchemist is secretly
working with some assistants in
orde, to discover some mysterious
formula that would bring world
peace. No, we are nothing of that
dnd but just 13 foreign students
lha t most of you know from hav·ng met us or having h ad clas'Ses

with us . We might seem strange
to you when we speak our native
tongue between ourselves, bu t
. h h as b ec ome our language
E ng 1is
too We do not want to be exclu·
an d k eep aw a Y those w ho do
sive
·an languages · On
no t s t u d y f or e1.,
the contrary, we wish that we
could be friends with everyone as
nuch as it could be humanly possible.
Maybe some among you have
t,ied one day to a'Ssociate with
one of us and got a disappointing
:m pression because that one was
ocrhaps feeling homesick that day.
Do not forget that most of us have
not seen our families since last
September. Wou ld you have the
courage lo do the same if you were
)ffered a scholarship in Europe r
South America.
Maybe some boys have asked
'.>Ur girls for dates, foun d them too
:Efferent, and just wen't back to
their Ame,ican girls. Well, d o n ot
forget that we have different customs that we lives with different
radi,tions, and that ou1· though ts
have not the same ba ckgrounds.
:nstead of just dropping all interest, why not u se, for a w hile, your
brains and learn about our p eculiar ways of life. These classes of
World History and International

Law and Relations would not be
as boring as they might be now.
Would you miss so much the purpose of a date if you would add
some complement to your education .
We i ry as much as we can to
help t he students in that purpose.
For t his reason, plans are being
made in or der to have discussions
between American and foreign
such asf
students
f
. · S topics
t • on variou'
d
0 rm s
o
e uca 10n , re11 gion,_
...
etc
,amment,
enter
govei:nment,
d
·
·
•
I
111v1te
We cordially
t ·stuthent
• · any
.
:"'ho w1s he~ to p_a rtici~ e m ese
mforma 1 ~isc ussio~s . e are sorr~
but w~ will not give ho~rs credit
for this. Anyway you will under3tand the beneficial experiences
you can get of it.
So be on guard , we will let you
know soon wh en we will be
our way.
J qcques Corma n
In early Alabama most important I ndia n villages were located
in sections where the soil w as fertile and near each village was an
area that h ad been cleared of trees
and other vegeta tion. Here each
family group in the village produced its own crop of maize, or
Indian Corn. In plan'ting and
harvesting the crop, all members
of the village worked together.
Worriers a nd women worked side
by s ide during these seasons. But,
after the task of planting had been
completed, th e work of cultivating
the crop was left entirely to the
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ED IT O RI ·A LS
The }~unctions Of A Uni vers ity

CRUSADE SPEAKERS - These Intemaii onal House students
(above) at Jacksonv ille State College were interview ed over Station
WHMA Saturday morning prior to a sidewalk campaign on Noble
Street to enlist subscribers to the Crusade For Freedom . Seated in
front are Misses Noemi Ballart of Cuba, Elaine Amyot of Canada and
Francine Cultte of Belgium , who manned booths during Saturday
morning. Standing (left to right) are Teena Taylor of Station
WHMA, Benjami n Nodal of Cuba, Jacques Corman of Belgium
.
Hans Struth of Germany, Allen Coleman and Helen Coleman.

g n ern a 1ona
1ationallsm was given gratifying impl
mentation in downtown Anniston yesterday
morning when three young students of the
Internat ional House at Jacksonville State College greeted the .local public at booths stra•
tegically located along Noble Street.
From nine o'clock in the morning until noon,
a Cuban, a Canadian and a Belgian worked in
the interest of the current Crusade for Freedom, explaining to intereste d citizens the objectives of the effort and affording them an
opportun ity to take part. It was a unique
vadation of the usual solicitation which, if
concerned with problems beyond the first-hand
knowledge of local citizens, often is not appre•
ciated ful1y. But that difficulty was met yesterday, as any passer-by was invited by a friend
from another land to think for a moment on
the interdep endence of all free peoples. And
the cause of internati onalism came in for a
nice extra dividend, too, by reason of the fact
that in each instance, the "friend" happene d
to be an attractive young lady.
The local public W\IS reminde d in perhaps the
pleasantest way possible, that the Russians are
expanding their propaganda efforts, and that
the one effective way of combatting Soviet lies
is to storm the Iron Curtain with the truth. The
Crusade .£or Freedom does just that.. ·

Possibly never before in the history of this
country has the American university come
under such close scrutiny and critical examina•
tion as it is being given today. Its physical
expansion, its multiplicity of courses, its
financial problems all are subject to friendly
study and unfriend ly attack, with special
reference to the academic freedom of faculty
members. Hence, it may be well to define the
functions o! a university as originally conceived.
Properly to approach this question, it may ba
well to observe that the functions of a univer•
sity may best be understood by classifying its
operations as being either tradition al or con•
temporary. Atid there is a vast difference
between those functions as they were originally
conceived and as they have evolved under the
impact of technology in our own times.
Traditionally - and we do not consider preChristian ·instruct ion at this time-ed ucation is
known as classical, because of its emphasis on
comprehengiveness: on the study of language,
on independ ent thinking, the search for universals in religion, politics and ethics, on
mathematicc and on social responsibility.
Because of the social structure which obtained for centuries and before the coming of
'modern science, classical education was largely
limited to the few, to the elite, as T. S. Eliot
affirms, who had adequate means and abundan t
leisure. The distinction between the theoretic al
and 't he practical is a superficial distinction
because education both in the Grecian era and
·up to the Renaissance was intended to be
practical, but for fewer vocational students.
·Law, r~ligion and medicine for long held the
. field as subjects worthy of study.
, Emphasis on vocational education is fairly
contemporary, one reason being that due to
·rapid increase of population and urgent need
.for conquering frontiers and for the require:
ments of manufacturing, there was greater need
for specialists and experts. Technology is almost
, a modern word and points to the expansion of
trade, mass-production, and mechanical devices
for comfort and convenience.
In the E:ist education for contemplation has
continued to be the accepted point of view.
.. But the awakened East-witn_!!ss Japan-h as
turned to the West with urgent demand for
technological instruction. And Russia, both
1t Europea n and Eastern Russia, since the Com•
munists took over, has joined in the race to
' achieve greater mechanization.
The Russians glorify science not only as the
light which will lead them to greater national
achievement, but as the only light worthy to
be treated with absolute respect. Indeed,
the entire East is scientifically and me-

chanically aroused and knows about the resources of iron, coal, oil, and other minerals
with sensitive understa nding of their value and
importance.
The weakness in Western university life may
be traced in part to several causes. They have
joined with those who -accept the prosaic, the
utilitaria n, and the standardized. They have
yielded to technological demands so slavishly
that many university men and women are not
familiar w th the literatur e of perspective and
wide und1 .-standing, and are almost ignorant
of the lit1rature of contemplation.
Because of this inadequacy of instructi on,
university graduates frequent ly lack compre•
bension and at. this hour in our national history
nothing is_ needed more than comprehension
in the fiel of economics and politics. Western
universitie:;,· because of increased size, have
not kept U:p the fellowship and the university
family life! vhich produces the best social
thinking , fut thought is a social as well as a
personal product.
Because - largely under the force of pressure
grrups of a-11. sorts-un iformity of thought has
developed into simplicity of mind, and the
criticism which university men should be able
to give for. the betterme nt of their society has
become herLiy.
The stren,gth of universities as education for
social responsibility, in the widest meaning of
the word "spcial," has lain always in their having made us, the citizens, familiar with all
which through the ages has been regarded as
the true, the beautifu l and the good in human
experience. They are strong as community and
national institutio ns when they bring us fresh
thought to bear on our stock notions, on our
habits, and on our traditions for the betterme nt
of the community and its citizens. Then they
show us what to admire and what to wonder
at, for admirations have to be taught and a
cultivated sense of wonder is the possession of
the initiated.
The role of criticism is an imperative in
university teachers, and should be in university
graduates, to resist appeals to the passions of
the mob, to the banalities, the bombast, and
the "bull" of the orator. Anct' universities are
strong in proportion as their leadership in the
classroom provides an adequate perspective for.
the best in all kinds of achievement, as is point•
ed out by Dr. Conant of Harvard elsewhere in
this paper today.
The predicam ent in which the Western world
finds itself at this moment is that it lacks,
largely due to the spectacular advancement of
science, a common body of beliefs and convic•
tions concerning spiritual values, social organi•
zation and economic and political principles.

FOUNDATION OFFICERS: Here are the officers of ~he newlycreated International House Foundation named at a meetu_ig at t~e
college last night. From left, Maurice Hoffman, Gadsden, v1ce-ohair, Jr.,
man; Harry M • Ayers , Anniston ' chairman; Col. -C. W. Daugette
·
Gadsden, treasurer; Mrs. W. S. Pollack, Anniston, chap1am,
an d

Rudy Kemp, Anniston, secretary,

Foundation Set Up
Group At JSC
ntern ation al Hous e Endo wme nt Body
Form ed; Publ isher Nam ed Chai rman
JACKSO NVILLE -The International House Endowment Foundatl n an organization to promote and broaden the scope of the Intern~ti~nal House program at Jacksonville State College, was created
here last night.
Harry M. Ayers, publisher of The Anniston Star, was elected
irman. _
er us ees are: . rs. • ·
The new foundation was aunc - Callaway, Jr., Mrs. Nell M.
ed at a dinner in the college's son, Frank J, Martin, Mrs._ A.Let•
C.
famed International House.
Michaels and Robert D. Reich, ~11
At the meeting a certificate of of Gadsden; Mrs. Th?mas E. Kilincorporation was signed by the .by, Jr., :Mrs. E: D. ~mg, Sr., Mr~i
17 trustees of the foundation who L. B. Liles, Miss Mildred Parn~
were present.
and E. L. Turner, Jr., of AnmsThere will be 19 lifetime trus- ton; Dr. Houston Cole, Dr. Paul
t~es. Sixteen of these attended D. Lampru an~ Dr. J. H. Jones,
last night and Dr. J. H. Jones, di- all of Jacksonville; and Mrs. C. R.
rector of the International House Shepherd of Attalla.
program, was elected a trustee
Lt.-Gov. James B. A~len was
following the organization.
elected honorary associate mem·
Five To Be Named Later
be~rincipal purpose of the n "'
Five two-year term trustees wlll f med foundation is to prom e
1
be ele•cted by the group later.
t~: International House
,
_Named by the trustees to serve which is the training and program
prepara~vith M_r. Ayers were the follow- tion of young people throughout
mg officers:
the United states and other
Mauri~e M. Hoffman, Gad'1en, countries for spiritual, intellectu
vice chairman; Col. C. W. Daug- al and professional leadership andette, Jr., of Gadsde~, treasurer; statesmanship.
Rudy A. Kemp, Anmston, secretary, and Mrs. W. S. Pollock of
Anniston, chaplain.

Quoted
prospectus states t h at
"leaders realize no miracles can
be expected but there cannot be
enduring world peace unless an
until there are enough world lead
ers who honestly believe in God
and who accept Him as their di
vine partner in their efforts t o
understand one another in t·
spirit of real brotherhood and t o
achieve satisfactory solutions of
national and international problems."
Following his installation, Mr.
Ayers told the group he would.
not be willing to undertake the
t~sk .~s chairman of the foundation were it not for the fact that
the man who conceived th~ idea
Dr, J. H. Jones, is dedicated t~
~he task and is on fire with the
idea of promoting better relations
between countries."
Dr. J on~s, besides directing the
rogram, is head of the foreign
anguages department of JSC.
Mr. Ayers reminisced for a
oment on the days when he was
student at Jacksonville and said
hat at +'
time the principal
hought Ol _Q!Lpeople of JacksQ_nville was, •· ..:.ow can we get tq_
Anniston?"
"Now," the chairman said, "the
world is practically crowding in on
Jacksonville."
History Recalled
The International House program was started in a modest wal
about six- years ago.
' The first year four students and
a chaperon were brought over
from France.
About two years later, with do•
nations of public-spirited people
in this section of Alabama, an attractive house was erected on the
campus and called The International House.
Each year students come from
other countries, and each year the
numper of students and countries
they represent have grown.
This year 12 students representing eight countries in North
and South America and Europe
are enrolled. Their work with selected groups of American r;tudents in a prograrti. that includes
a study of foreign languages and
customs and traditions of the various countries.
All the students, most of whom
stay only one year, go out to
schools, churches and clubs in
this area, appearing before several thousand people each year.
The founders hope that the endowment foundation will broaden
this program and bring more for
eign students to the college.

Foundation organized at Jacksonville-O fficers of the International Endowment Foundation, on orga ni zation designed to promote the International House program at Jacksonville State Teachers College, are shown above. Left to right, Maurice M. Hoffma n, Gadsden, vice chairman; Col H. M. Ayers, Anniston, chairman; Col. C. W. Daugette Jr., Gads•
den, treasurer; Mrs. W. S. Pollock, Anniston, chaplain; Rudy Kemp, Anniston, secretary.

Endowment foundation set up to promote
work of Jacksonville International House
JACKSONVILLE, Ala., Feb. 6The Intern a ti O n a 1 Endowment
•
Foundation was organized at Jack•
sonville State Teacher's College
Wednesday night to promote work
of the International House. The dinner meeting was held at the International House with Dr. J. H. Jones,
director, and Mrs. Jones, as hosts.
Nineteen lifetime trustees were
formally accepted to found the organization and officers were elect-

ed.

Col. H. M. Ayers of Anniston was
elected chairman· Maurice M. Hoffman, Gadsden, vice chairman: Col.
C. W. Daugette Jr., Gadsden, treasurer· Rudy Kemp Anniston secretary, and Mrs. vi. s. Pollock, Anniston, chaplain.
Other trustees are: Mrs. T. M.
Callaway Jr., Mrs. Neilmore Let,.
son, Frank J. Martin, Mrs. A. C.
Michaels, Robert D. Reich, Gadsden; Mrs. Thomas E. Kilby Jr., Mrs.
E. D. Ki.Jig, Mrs. L. B. Liles, Miss
Mildred Parnell, E. L. Turner Jr.,
Anniston; Mrs. c. R. Shepherd, Attalla; Dr. Houston Cole, Dr. Paul
Lampru Jr., Jacksonville.,
Dr. J. H. Jones was elected a
trustee by the group after the organization was completed. Lt. Gov.
James B. Allen was elected an hon-

orary associate membe ,- of the
board.
Others present at the meeting
were Mrs. H. M. Ayers, T. M. Calla way Jr., Mrs. C. w. Daugette Jr.,
Mrs. M. M. Hoffman, Mrs. Rudy
Kemp Thomas E. Kilby Jr., E. D.
King, 'Neilmore Letson, Mrs. Frank
Martin, A. C. Michaels, W. S. Pollock, Mrs. Robert Reich, Mrs. E. L.
Turner Jr., Mrs. Houston Cole,
Miss Lucille Branscomb, Paul J.
Arnold, Dr. W. J. Calvert, Opal R.
Lovett, and Mrs. R. K. Coffee.

expanded until this year there al'e
12 s~1dents representing eight
countries.
French, German and Spanish are
taught to small groups .o~. American students by these v1S1tmg. students. They learn the folk music of
the various countries, the dances
and custo~s.
.
The foreign stude~ts room wi~
An~erican students . m the ~ormitones and have their meals m the
main dining room on week-ends.
During the week, the foreign lan* * *
guage American students have
'l'HE INTERNATIONAL HOUSE their meals in the International
program began seven years ago House with the visiting students:
when four French students and a
* * ~
.
chaperon came to Jacksonville to RELATIONSIDP is kept up with
carry out an idea conc~ived by Dr. those who have come a~,d gone
Jones, head of the foreign language through the pupli~ation of The In•
department.
.
t~rnational Voice at the Inten~aThese students, with a group. of tional House and through cori:eselected American students, carried spondence.
.
on a program in which they ate two Last year there were five gra~~meals together every day where ates of the college who had particionly French was spoken, and de- pated in _the_ program. Four of them
veloped an understanding of the are conti~umg their study of. lanbackground and culture of the two guages :,vith one on a f~lloVl'.ship at
countries.
the Uruvei:sity of. California; one
Tw_o years later a seven-room with an assistantship at Tulane_ Unibrick house was erected on the versity;_ one. with a sch?larship at
campus with funds donated by the University (?f Georgia, an~ t~e
friends of the program and school. .fou~th a Fulbright scholarship m
Each year the program has beer Paris.

ENDOWMENT OFFICERS ELECTED - Newly elected officers of the International Endowment Fund at Jacksonville State College are shown above. They were elected Thursday night in the organizational meeting of the group. They are, from left, Maurice Hoffman, Gadsden, vice-chairman; Col. Hoyt Ayers, Anniston, chairman; Col. C. W. Daughette, . Jr., Gadsden, treasurer; Mrs. W. S. Pollock, chaplain and Rudy Kemp, secretary.
~ ..
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Hoffman. Gadsden, vice-chair- E._ D. Kmg_, _Neilmore L~tson, Mrs. ~~rested and mt~rnational-mm de and the fourth
man; Col. C. W. Daugette, Jr., Frank Maitm, A. C. Mic~aels, W. fnends of the p10gram and school scholarship in Paris. a Fulbrig
Gadsden, treasurer ; Rudy Kemp,~- Pollock,. Mi:s, R_obert ,Reich, Mrs. Each year the program_ has. bee. !PURPOSE OF FOUNDATION
Anniston, secretary; and Mrs. W. · L. Turnei,_ Jr., Mis. HouS t on expand ed until this yeai_ th ere_are The purpose of the foundati
S. Pollock, Anniston, chaplain.
Jole,_ Miss Lu_c1lle Bransco~b, Paul 12 st~dents . represent~ng eight VJhich was organized Wednesd
Other trustees are: Mrs. T. M. . A.lnold, Di. w._ J. Calvert, Opal coun~nes .. French, Getman _and night is to promote the Intern
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JSTC alumni breakffast to be March 27
JACKSONVILLE, Ala. Feb. 21Announcement has been made by
President Houston Cole that the
annual Jacksonville State Teachers
College alumni breakfast will be
held Friday, March 27, at 8 a.m. in
the Terrace Room of the Tutwiler
Hotel in Birmingham.
Hugh Comer, widely known textitle executive and civic leader, will
be the principal speaker.
Mrs. L. Glenn Shores of Gadsden, president of the alumni
association, will preside over the

TRUSTEES OF INTERl'lATIONAL HOUSE-SboWJ,t above are the trustees of the International
House at Jacksonville State College, which has attracted world-wide attention with its program of annually training foreign students. The trustees of the house have set up an endowment foundation. Shown
from left to J,"ight: (seated) Mrs. W. S. Pollock of Annniston, Mrs. T. M. Callaway, Jr., of Gadsden, Mrs. E.
D:King of Anniston, Mrs. A. C. Michaels of Gadsden and Mrs. Thomas E. Kilby, Jr., 01' Anniston; three
ladies standing in center are: ~rs. Neil Letson, Gadsden, Mrs. Luther Liles, Anniston, Mrs. C. R. Shepherd, Attalla; back row lstandin ), C. W. Daugette, Jr., of Gadsden, Robert Reich, Frank J. Martin of
Gadsden, Harry M. Ayers of An iston, Lt. Gov. James B. Allen of Gadsden, Rudy Kemp of Anniston, E. L.
Turner, Jr., of Anniston, Maurie M. Hoffman of Gadsden, Dr. J. H. .Jones of Jacksonville, and Dr.
Houston Cole (obscured by Mr. Turner), president o t Jacksonville State College.

INTERNATiONAL HOUSE. .
GROUP TO BE ON TV
St udents a t the International
House will a ppear on the " Guest
Book' program Friday night over
Station WAFM-TV. Everett Holley is host on 'this program which
comes on at 10 oclock.
Recently w hen the
were in Birmingham for a meeting of the Alabama Press Association they were invited to come
back later for this program. They
will go 'to the station at 8 o'clock
and Mr. Holley will decide w h a t
will be presented.
Local viewers will want to tune
in W AFM-TV, Channel 13, Friday night at 10 o'clock to see' the

City, a senior music majo
presented in his s ·
day, March 1,
the Leone Co
Auditorium. He
is a son of Mrs.
Pearl Carlton of
Alexander C it Y
Rt. 1 and a graduate of Goodwater
High School.
Carlton, a baritone, is the pupil
of Walter A. Mason. He will be
assisted by W. H.
Ashburn, tr ombonist, of Jack- BEN CARLTON
sonville. Accompanists will be Cynthia Kerr, Elkton, Ky., and Ruth
Ann Burnham, Jacksonville.
***
CERTIFICATES OF membership Carlton has been active in extrawere presented to students chosen curricula activities on the campus.
for "Who's Who in American Uni- He is a member of Phi Mu Alpha
versities and Colleges for 1952-53" at Sinfonia, national honorary music
a special assembly Wednesday fraternity, and direc~ the Ft. Mcmorning. Homer Stephens, president Clellan Chapel Chou- on Sun~ay.
of the Student Government Assn., He has taken part in the musical
productions presented by the mupresided.
Music was presented by a brass sic depatttnent.
His progr3!Il will consist of early
quartet composed of Gary Mor•
gan, Alabama City; Ronald Brooks, art s<?ngs, arias, and modern class1•
Gadsden; W. H. Ashburn, Jack- c pieces.
THE ~O~EIGN students from the
sonville, and John T. Finely, a
a
pr~sente~
Ho~~e
International
f13culty.
music
the
of
member
The certificates were presente progr~ on televis10n Fndar n~ght
by Dr. William J. Calvert, head O on Station WAFM-TV in Birmmgthe language division, who serve ham. They appearel on Everett
on the faculty committee which: Holle's "Guest Boo].t" program.
selected the students. Other mem- Those taking part were Yvonne
bers were Dr. Charles E. Cayley a~d . Rolanda G~etie, Venezuela;
Mimi Ballart, Mildred . Fernandez,
and Lawrence R. Miles.
Those receiving the certificates Ben Nodal, Cuba; Elame A~yot,
were William Robert Abney, Ed Canada; Regula Schlatter, Switz_erwardsville; Sara Lou ArmstrongJ lan~; Jacqi:es Corl?an, Francme
Leeds; Eulette Austin Gay, Wood Cuitte, Belgium; Mariane Malandre,
land; Harry Howell, Homer St!!/' France; Hans Struth, Germany.
phens, Gadsden; Forest Killoug.lf, They were assisted by Dan Taylor,
Alpine; L. A. McConatha Jr., New ~adsden; _Gerald. ~oope~, CrossMarket; B. J. Norton, Attalla; Arth 1 ville; Flt?nda Phillips, Bill Jones,
Parker1 Piedmont; James H. Robe , Jacksonville, and Thomas Wheatley,
Anniston; James Sides, Jaspe · Buffalo, N. X:. /
Thomas Wheatley, Buffalo, N. -Y:.
Mary Charles Wiggins, Birmingham. Not present were: Betty Cole,
Birmingham; Richard Hearn, Do11
Holt, Anniston; Jean Legg, Cullman;
John Thomas, Fort Payne.
breakfast. Other officers of the
association are: Lamar Triplett,
Bessemer, vice president; Solon
H. Glover, Jacksonville, secretarytreasurer.
Members of the executive committee are: Dwight Murphree, Blount
County; Mrs. Lloyd Boozer, Calhoun; Morse Haynes, Chambers;
Mrs. Frank Stewart, Cherokee;
Patterson Hicks, Chilton; Noel
Hand, Cleburne; Hubert L. Street,
Coosa; Mrs. Nellie H. Adcock, DeKalb; Mrs. Katherine Hefner,
Etowah; Bartow Hughes, Jefferson;
Mrs. Marie P . Bailey, Marshall; Mrs.
Lem Lovvorn, Randolph; W. W.
Elliott, Shelby; L. L. Porch, St.
Clair; Newman Nunnelley, Talladega; Alton Wallace, Tallapoosa.

* * * of Alexander
BEN CARLTON
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been expanded each year un'til
this year there are 12 students
representing eight countries.
♦-♦
! French, German and Spanish
are taught to small groups of
American students, especially selected f r o m foreign language
; classes, by the visiting students.
T. M. Callaway, J r., Mrs . Neil- They learn the folk music, the
more Letson, Mrs. A . ~ Michaels, I dances and customs of the varGad'Sden; Mrs. Thomas E. Kilby, I ious countries. Together they orMrs. E. D. King, Mrs . L. B. Liles, ganize programs which are preAnniston; Mrs. C. R. Shepherd, sented in schools, churches and
before clubs and civic organizaAttalla .
Dr. J . H. Jones, founder of the tions throughout the state.
The foreign students room with
program, was elected a trustee by
the group after the organization American students in the dormiwas completed. Lt. Gov. J ames B. tories and have their meals in
Allen was elected an h onorary the main dining room on weekends. During the week, the for aS'sociate member of the board.
Others present at the meeting eign and American students have
were Mrs. H. M. Ayers, T. M. ' their meals in the International
Callaway, J r., Mrs. C. W . Daug- House.
As the International House famette, J r ., Mrs. M. M. Hoffm an ,
Mrs. Rudy Kemp, Thomas E . ily grows- from year to year, reKilby, E . D. King, Neilmore Let- lationship between those who
son, Mr;s. Frank Martin, A. C. have returned to their native
Michaels, W. S. Pollock, Mrs. Rob- lands and those on the campus is
·}t.:j%:
ert Reich, Mrs. E. L. Turner, J r., kept up through the publication,
:,.~
Mrs. Houston Cole, Miss Lucille "International Voice" and through
GEM OF THE HILLS--The staff of the Teacola is proud to take
Branscomb, P a ul J. Arnol d, Dr. correspondence. "International
for the selection of this month's Gem. She is "Miss Twinkle
credit
acthe
of
accounts
give'S
Voice"
W. J. Calvert, Opal R. Lovett, and
herself, "Nippy" Cooper lovely daughter of Col. and Mrs.
Toes"
tivities of the students and re7
Mrs. R. K. Coffee.
of Fort McClellan.
Coomir
O.
J.
oc-l
and
whereabouts
the
on
ports
Program Reviewed
The International House Pro- cupations of those located in vargram began seven years ago when ious parts of the world.
The deep attachments formed
four French students and a chap eron came to Jacksor:iville to between the groups have been
carry out an idea conceived by continued with reunions of EuDr. Jones, head of the foreign ropean students, and visits belanguage department. A small tween Americans from this camcottage on the campus was used PU'S who have gone to Europe.
Last year there were five gradas the "French House" and there
the American and French stu- uates of the college who had pardents associated at meals and in ticipated in the program. B~cause
special programs. Only French of their ability to speak foreign
was spoken at the house, and an languages, they were offered
effort was made to develop an fellowships at some of the outunderstanding of the background standing colleges and universities
and culture of the two countries. in the country. One has a fellowTwo years later a seven-room
brick house - was erected on the
campus with funds donated by
friends of the program and schoo .
Since that time the program h

'I International Endowment

Foundation Formed at JSC
The International House P rogram at Jacksonville State College 'took on a new significance
last week when the International
Endowment F o u n d a tion was
formed with the signing of the
Certifi cate of I ncorporation. This
certificate was signed by 17 life'time t r ustees and officers were
elected for the organization.
The organization took place at
a dinner meeting held in the International House on Wednesday
n ight with Dr. and Mrs. J . H .
Jones as h osts. The purpose of
the foundation will be to promote
t he work of the International
House, with better international
relations as the chief aim.
Nineteen life-time 'trustees were
formally accepted to found the
organization with 17 of them pres'
ent.
Col. H. M .. Ayers, publisher of
the Anniston Star, was elected
ch airman; Maurice M. Hoffman,
vice-president of C. F. Hoffman
and Sons, Gadsden, vice-chairTRUSTEES ELECTED for the International Endowment Foundation are shown above. Front row, man; Col. C. W. Daugette, Jr.,
left to right: (seated) Mrs .. W. S. Pollock, Anniston; Mrs. T. M. Calloway, Jr., Gadsden; Mrs. E. D.\ president, Life Insurance ComKing, Anniston; Mrs. A. C. Michaels, Gadsden; Mrs. Thomas E. I{ilby, Anniston; (standing) Mrs. C. R. pany of Alabama, president First
Sh epherd, Gadsden; Mrs. L, B. Liles, Anniston; Mrs. Neilmore Letson, Gadsden; back row: Col. National Bank, Jacksonville, of
C. W. Daugette, Jr., Robert Reich, Frank Martin, Gadsden; Col H. M . Ayers, Anniston; Lt.-Gov. Gadsden, treasurer; Rudy Kemp,
James B. Allen, Gadsden; Rudy Kemp, E. L, Tur ner, Jr., Anniston; Maurice M. Hoffman, Gadsden president, Tape-Craft, Inc., Anniston, secretary; Mrs. W. S. PolDr. J. H. Jones, Jackso11viile; D1·. Houston Cole is standing behind Mr. Turner,
lock, chaplain, Anniston.
Other 'trustees are: Frank J.
Martin, attorney, Robert D. Reich,
hotel executive, Gadsden; E.. L.
Turner, Jr., manager, Turner
Dairies, Anniston; Dr. Paul Lampru, Jr., veterinarian, Jacksonville; Miss Mildred Parnell, secretary, Tape-Craft, Inc., Anniston; Dr. Houston Cole, presiden't,
Jacksonville State College; Mrs.

••

What my religion means_ to me-

C ristian principles pay big dividends
SY HOUSTON COLE
President, Jacksonville State
College
My obs~rvations and experiences convince me that God
exists anli that He operates in
the Jives of individuals.
The basic principles of Chris~
tianity. when applied. bring unmistakable and satisfving results.
The compensating value ·of love,
compassion, tolerance, and generosity far exceed that of hate,
envy. jealousy, and selfishness.
With the exception of a single
year, all my professional experien~e has been at ~osts of leadersh1p. The acadel]11c a 11 d mori;il
welfare of thousand& and the economic welfare of hundreds have
been conditioned to some extent
by the type of leadership I pro- '
vided.
I have always found th at a
spirit of tolerance an d understanding toward those with whom
I worked paid dividends of high
value. The use of power or authority for the purpose of puni hment never brought desirable result .

THEN, TOO, I have never initiated a movement that failed to
succeed when its fou nd ation
rested on the bedrock of high
ethical principles. I am in complete accord with the Biblical injunctio-n-"Excep t the Lord build
the house, they labor in vain that
build it."
A persistent claim of Christianity is th at it is a· source of comfort when the inevitable shadows
of life close in upon us. Someone has said that we never know
God to th e fullest until we walk
with Him in darkness. Th s I
know to be true.
Our susceptibility to fear is

working overtime in these days
or tempest. This malady has penetrated the minds and hearts of
most people. It seems that our
psychological security has ret.rogressed while our economic security has gone forward. Paradoxilly it presents a case of insecurity amid security.
AND YET PEACE OF MIND is
possible "in- whatsoever state we
find ourselves." It comes when
we dedicate ourselves to our jobs,
when we peliorm our responsibility to others, when we discipline
our passions, and when we follow
t kin dl Y 1·ight Of our b e tt er nature.
The cynics and skeptics to the

contrary notwithstanding, I believe that no man is at peace with
himself who does ll o t make
Christianity ~he fr~me of reference by which to lJVe.
The moral uneasiness of our
times, I think, can be traced to
the fact that we have eliminated
old codes of conduct and have ,
sought sub titutes, and the substitutes we have found are not
working.
To me the Christian religion
charts the only course man can
safely follow during bis brief sojourn of this earth.
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1nterna tio a oiise Studen
Plan For Event In Sylacau ga
JACKSONVILLE -The Syla• Crossville.
cauga Music Club has invited A similar program was prethe students from the Interna- sented on Tuesday evening for a
tional House at Jacksonville dinner meeting of the Attalla
State College to present a pro- First Methodist Church congregram at an open meeting of all gation. Mrs. C. R. Shepherd, a
member of this congregation, is
clubs of that city on March 4.
The meeting will be held in a trustee of ihe International
the Fellowship Hall of the First Endowment Foundation.
Methodist Church at 3:15 p. m.,
according to Mrs. R. T. McGraw,
president of the club.
A program of talks on International relations, folk song and
piano selections will be presented by the following students:
Regula Schlatter, Switzerland;
Hans Struth, Germany; Francine
Cuitte, Jacques Corman, Bel•
glum; Marianne M a 1 an d re,
France; Elaine Amyot, Canada;
Rolanda and Yvonne Goetza,
Venezuela; Cesar Real, Mexico;
n. 11 ... rt, Mildred Fernandez, Her,. min Nodal, Cuba; Dan
Traylor, Gadsden; Bill Jones,
Jacksonville; Tom Wheatley, Buffalo, N. Y.; and Gerald Cooper,

Complim,.nts

J. 13. Cheshire,
Managing Edi tor
Brad Ell ton .1:1erald.

DAY,

rench
o Hold arley
t Lanier High
The third annual convention of
the Alabama State Federation of
French Clubs will be here Friday and Saturday as guests of
Sidney Lanier High School's
French Club.
The convention will officially
open Ftiday at 1 p.m., with registration of delegates, representing high school French clubs
throughout the state. At 3 p.m.
Friday, Grady Kindred and Lucy
Durr will take all the delegates
on a tour of the city.
The convention will meet in a
body for the first time Friday
night at 7:30 at the Jefferson Davis Hotel for the annual convention banquet. The program for
th~ banquet will be presented
by foreign students of the Jacksonville State Teachers College
International House at Jacksonille. Presiding at the banquet
ill be Sammy Adams, president
of the Lanier Club.
The business session of the convention will take place Saturday
morning at Lanier with Huntsville, the president club, presiding. Immediately following the
business, a picnic lunch will be
served at the Lanier patio.
High schools which have already registered for the convention are as follows: Huntsville,
Sheffield, Murphy, Bishop Tolen,
Ramsay, John Carroll, Ozark, Tallassee, Tuscaloosa, and Shades
Valley. Others are also expected
to register before the convention.
Committee chairmen for the
convention are Robin Richardson, Mar$ie Sandridge, Charlotte
Flinn, Shirley Jones, Grady Kindred, Pat Booth, Terry Langford,
Lucy Durr, Marietta Bolling,
Gardner Ann Coleman, and
Elaine Donelson.
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Entre Nous Celebrates 10th Anniversary
Entre Nous Plays Host
To Alabama French
Convention This Year
This year the Lanier French
Club plays host to the Alabama
Federation of French Clubs, Le
Cercle Francais d' Alabama. This
Federation was organized by Lanier in 1949. Since then its membership has .grown to about twenty
clubs .. The certificate for the Federation was drawn up by the Lanier Chapter.
The purpose for organizing the
Federation was to bring about
closer French-American understanding and to promote interest
in the French· language and in
France among French students in

Alabama.
The motto is France-Amerique
(France-America).
This year's project was the securing of a one-year scholarship
for . the person placing top in the
state, in the National contest.
Along with the fifteen-school
/ delegation expected at the convention, exchange students attending
the Jacksonville State Teachers'
College are coming as guests to
' the convention and to take part on
the program on Friday night.
These guests are: Noemi Ballart,
H . .ana, Cuba; Mildred Fernandez,
H?'vana, Cuba; Benjamin Noctal,
Havana, Cuba; Jaques Corman,
Froid Chapelle, Belgium; Francine
Cuitte, Vise, Belgium; Marianne
Malandre, Besancon, France; Regula Schlatter, Zurich, Switzerland; Hans Struth, M1rinz, Germany; Poland Goetze and Yvonne
(Continued on Page 2)
\

·INTERNATIONAL HOUSE PROGRAM
1'1n

Alabamci and ,of Alabama.
but for the World "
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FRENCH CONVENTION
(C o ntinued from Page 1)

Goetze (twins), Merida, Venezuela; Elaine Smyot, Joliette, Canada; Kristin Vogt, Olso, Norway;
Cesar Real, Mexico City, Mexico;
and Dan Traylor, Gerald Cooper,
Tom Weatherly, Florida Phillips,
Katherine Cooper, Jacksomiille
students. Along with these students will be Miss Lucille Branscomb, head of )lepartment of Business Education, and Dr. James H.
Jones, Director of Language at
Jacksonville.
Some of the schools to be represented at the conference are:
Huntsville, Talladega, Anniston,
Ozark, Dothan, Tallassee, Sheffield, Ramsay in Birmingham,
Shades Valley in Birmingham,
Selma, Tuscaloosa, Murphy in Mobile, Bishop Toolen, John Carrol
in Birmingham, Cullman, Sacred
Heart Academy, McGill Institute,
and others.
Much entertainment has been
planned for the convention. After
the registration Friday afternoon,
a tour of the interesting sights of
Montgomery and the F r e n c h
Traces in our city has been
planned. Some of the places included in the tour of the Capitol,
the French Room in the Archives
and History Building, the Coliseum, the First White House of
the Confederacy, French ThankYou Train at the American Legion Home, and other points of interest. Friday night the banquet
will be held. On the program will
be the exchange students from
Jacksonville. After the program
there will be informal dancing.
Saturday morning the business
session of the convention will be
held in the Franch room at Lanier,
followed by a picnic lunch at the
patio. After the lunch the delegates will say good-bye until 1954.
Officers for the Federation this
year are:
Huntsville High, Huntsville
Bishop Toolen, Mobile
John Carroll High, Birmingham
Lanier High, Montgomery
-'-~----H ----~S

10th ANNIVERSARY
( Co ntinued from Page 1)
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1008 Cynthia Crescent,

nniston, Alabama
April 8, 1953
Dr . J. H. Jones,
Jacksonville State Teacher's College ,
J8cksonville, labama
ear Dr. Jones:

The members of the Book Lover's Club of
Annidton take pleasure in comm.ending the world brotherhood movement which is being carried on at Jacksonville
~tate Teticher's vollege through the International House
progrttm.
Ae believe that our whole-hearted endorsement of the work thi:it is being done in this "Human Helations Laboratcry" is evidenced by our contribution to the
International 1!,ndow:nent .l!oundation, Incorporated. 1,e are
glad that our gift to this fund gives our club a life
membership as a Voting .1em.ber in this organization, and
we are indeed proud to be the first club to be given this
honor.
..:>incerely yours,

1v

~-

~

~ - ' f -I--resrit
rs.John y.filgger,

rhe Book Lover 's Llub of Anniston

--- --- --- -
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Senator Mccary expresse d the
opinlon 'that there is little likeli~ood_ of any new taxes being levied m the coming session of the
legislatu re and that c ertain exemption s will go into effect on
June 30 which will reduce the
,ales tax $1,800,000.
"The sentime nt is thumbs down
on addition al taxes," Mr. Tumlin
I
,
added, "'and in m y opinion we
Jacksonv ille State College was :iave too many exempti ons". Mr.
host to the Calhoun County legis- Thomass on pointed out that the
of
lative delegatio n on Wednesd ay, problem appeare d to be one
March 11. Member s of the dele- distribut ion of funds rather than
gation are: Senator Elvin C. Mc- of s~curing them. They all pointed
items
Cary of Anniston ; Rep. Lewis A. out that there were many
Tumlin, Weaver; and Rep. Charles which are exempt from sales tax
are clamThomass on, Anniston . They were and that various groups
ons.
accompa nied by Senator Graham oring for further exempti
at
guests
were
rs
legislato
The
McCary
Mr.
a.
Wright of Talladeg
lunch.
and Mr. Wright are member s of the Internat ional House _for
the Finance and Taxation Committee.
Mr. McCary presided over the
meeting during which Presiden t
Cole presente d some of the problems of this college and other
teachers colleges to the legislato rs.
Presiden t Cole told the legislators that he consider ed it better to
acquaint them wi'th these problems here than in the hotel lobbies in Montgom ery. He gave figures to show that Alabam a pays
less per student for its teachers
colleges than any of the surroun ding Souther n states. Alabam a
teachers colleges rank 48th in per
capita spending . He asked that
teachers in these colleges be placed upon the same base pay as
those of other higher instituti ons
of hi her learning .

State Sol ns Discuss School Problems
With College PresidenCAnd Faculty

END
ONTGOMERY 'MEET
Students from the Internat ional
House at Jackson ville State College took part in 'the third annual
meeting of High School French
Clubs in Alabam a which was held
at Sidney Lanier High School in
Montgom ery.
The students and their directors
Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Jones, wer~
guests in the homes of the Montgomery students . Mrs. John A
Armstro ng, h,ead of Ure French
Departm ent of Sidney Lanier, was

hostess for the meeting. Fifteen

high schools sent represen tatives
to the meeting, and Shades Va'ley
High School was chos.en to be
host in 1954.
The Jackson ville students presented the pro~am at the banquet .
They were taken on a tour of the
historic city of Montgom ery and
were guests at a picnic lunch on
Saturda y on 'the grounds of Sidney Lanier.
Making the trip were the following foreign students : Yvonne
and Rolanda Goetze, Merida, Ven.
ezuela; Mimi Ballart, Mildred Fernandez, Ben Nodal, Havana Cuba·
Cesar Real, Mexico City, Mexico;
Elaine Amyot, Canada; Hans
Struth, German y,; Mariann e Malandre, France . . Francin e Cuitte
Jacques Corman, Belgium ; Regu~
lar Schlatte r, Switzerl and. The
America n students were: D an
Traylor, Gadsden ; Gerald Cooper,
Crossvil le; Tom Wheatle y, Buffalo, N. Y.; Florida Phillips, Bill
Jones, Jacksonv ille; Virginia Voss
'
Fruithur st.

_./

German Youth Is Sp ea lie r
n Citizenship At M ee tin g

Canad a; Silvio
Lutz Helste rhagen , Germa n stu- Elaine Amyst of
Roland a and
bia;
Colom
of
o
Robled
ent now studytn g at Anniston IDgh
of Venezue•
twins
,
Gaetze
e
Yvonn
prizehis
gave
ay
yesterd
hool,
,
Mexico
of
Real
Cesar
and
la,
at
nship"
"Citize
on
winning oration
the regula r luncheon meetin g of
the Anniston Kiwanis Club at the
Y.M.C.A.

"I have found it bard," he said,
"to find a definite definition for the
word 'Citizenship' becaus e in the
Germa n langua ge we have no such
word.
"The diction ary says citizenship
means living within a city," he
said, "but it takes more than just
living in a city to practic e citizenship.
"A corresp onding word to citizenship is memb ership ," he said, "like
a membe rship in a club. A man
cannot be a good club memb er by
just paying his dues and neithe r
can a man be a good citizen by
ust paying his taxes.
"To be a good citizen a man must
articip ate in local, state and national govern ment," he said, "he
ust take an interes t in what is
oing on about him and most of all,
e must t>elleve in bis countr y.
Among the guests presen t at the
eeting were studen ts of the Interational House at Jackso nville State
ollege. Those presen t were Mimi
alcadt, Mildred Fernan dez and
enjam, n Nodal, of Cuba; Franci ne
uitte and Jacque s Corma n of Bel•
Marian e Malondre of
gium;
ranee; Hans Struth of Germa ny;
Regula Schlat er of Switzerland;

s Su bj ec
or Progra
The Annist on Branc h Ameri rsity Wo1 can Associ ation of Unive
men met Wedne sday evenin g at
the YMCA under the leader ship
of Mrs. Frank Sewell .
Mrs. David Chadw ick was in
charge of the progra m and introduc ed studen ts from the Internat ional House at Jackso n•
ville State Colleg e who presen ted a deligh tful music al progra m
includ ing songs of their native
lands. Studen ts were from Germany, Belgiu m, Cuba, Mexic o,
Venez uela, France , Switze rland,
and Canad a. The musica l was
follow ed by a most interes ting
roundt able discus sion on customs and educat ional metJ•ods in
the variou s countr ies.
During the brief busine ss session Mrs: Chadw ick and Mrs.
Clark Welde n were electe d to
repres ent the organi zation at the
progra m planni ng works hop to
be held at the Carneg ie Librar y
on April 28.
A deligh tful social hour followed the progra m. Refres hment s
were served from an attract ively
appoin ted table, covere d in green
and overla id with white lace, and
center ed with an .arrang ement of
baby breath and shasta daisies .
Hostes ses for the meetin g
were: Mrs. Frank LaBel le, Mrs.
Chadw ick, Mrs. Jesse Mathe ws,
Mrs. Herbe rt Sulliva n, Miss Betty
Loy Gunte r, Mrs. Clark Watter s,
M.rs. Ralph Bolt and Mrs. Rober t
J. Good.

Wednesday Study Club
Will Meet Tomorrow
Mrs. Eugen e L. Turne r will be
hostes s to the Wedne sday Study
Club tomorr ow aftern oon at 3:30
the Intern ationa l
o'clock at
House in Jackso nville.
Mrs. Turne r will also be program leader and will introd uce
Dr. James H. Jones, who in turn
will presen t studen ts at the Internati onal House in a progra m.

lnternational House Students
Gi,ve Program "'4t Rotary Clu_b
Students in the International House program at Jacksonville
State College presented the program at the Rotary Club's luncheon
eeting yesterday.
t·
1
Rotarian Harcy M. Ayers arranged with the Interna iona
House director, Dr. James H. Jones, for the interesting program
and Dr. Jones introduceil the
student director, Dan Traylor of
Gadsden, who acted as master of
ceremonies.
The 12 students at the college,
representing eight foreign countries, and a -few Americans who
are closely associated with them
·n their college activities, took
part in the program ..
Canadian Speaks
The entire group of 16 men
and women began by singing a
French song.
Elaine Amyot of Canada told
of her country and her native
province of Quebec.
A Spanish song was then presented by the students, and a
Belgian, jacques Corman, told
about the customs and the educational system of his country
as compared with ours. His perceptive and witty talk pointed
out some of the foibles of the
American way of life.
Four of the European girls
sang a song and then Mimi Ballart of Cuba told what the International House program at
Jacksonville has meant to her
and the future effects it may
have on the destiny of men and
nations.
The program ended with a
German song sung by the whole
group of foreign and American
students.
Students taking part, in addition to those already named,
were:
Francine Cuitte of Belgium,
Marianne Malandre of France,
Regula Schlatter of Switzerland,
Cesar Real of Mexico, Silvio Robledo of Colombia, Hans Struth
of Germany, Yvonne Goetze and
Rolanda Goetze of Venezuela,
Mildred Fernandez and Benjamin
Nodal, of Cuba; Bill Jones of
Jacksonville, Tom Wheatley of
New York, and Gerald Cooper
of Albertville.
Prior to the program George
Coats, a Hi-Y member, appeared
on behalf of the YMCA's membership enrollment and told of
the Y's programs and what its
activities have meant to him.
A. S. Mathews, Jr., presided.
The following guests were introduced by Henry Fearnside:
Lt. Comdr. Lindsey McCarty,
Bob Rowe, Ed Hardy, Horace
FOREIGN VISITORS MEET-Col. Edwin Van Keuren, cen•
Holland, Gordon Mallocy, Roger
ter commandant of the Chemical Corps ~chool at Fort McClellan,
Milroy, Horace Beard, Ralph Calint;oduces two of his students from opposite parts of the world.
lahan, Colonel Goodwin and
Lt. Johannes K. Anten, left, of the Netherlands Army, has comvisiting Rotarians E. D. White of
pleted the Officers Course in Chemical, Biological and RadioGriffin, Ga., Mel Lawson of
logical Warfare and in Atomic Defense. Col. Kim Tae Bonr, right,
Pittman, N. J., Carl Batellan of
of the Republic of Korea Army, finislied the Associate Company
Lakewood, O., and Dewey Mann
Officers Course and the Smoke Service Course. Both will return
of Gadsden.
_
to their native countries. (U.S. Army Photo.)
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International Students
Present Musical Program
Mrs. Eugene L. Turner, Jr., was hostess and program lea~er
for the meeting this week of the Wedne8day Study Cl?b which
she entertained at the International House at Jacksonville State
College.
On this occasion Mrs. Turner introduced Dr. James: H. Jones,
director of International House,
who presented the attractive
young foreign students in a most
entertaining program during
which they sang and danced to
music native to their homelands.
I Dan Traylor of Gadsden was
master of ceremonies and stu- 1
dents taking part in the program
were Miss Noemi Ballart, Cuba;
Miss Yvonne. Goetze and Miss
Rolande Goetze of Merida, Venezuela; Jacques Corman, Froid
chapelle, Belgium; Hans Struth
Mainz, Germany; Miss Francine
Cuitte, Vise, Belgium; Cesa
Real, Mexico City, Mexico; Benjamin Nodal, and Miss Mildred
Fernandez, Havana Cuba; Miss
Iwgula Schlatter, Zurich, Switzland, Miss Marianne Malandre,
, Besancon, France; Miss Elaine
Amyot, Joliette, Quebec, Canada;
Tom Wheatley, Buffalo, New
York and Gerald Cooper, Albertville.
Following the program guests
were invited into the dining room
for delicious tea dainties where
Mrs. Mary Lowrey and students
from her Home Economics Department were acting hostesses.
The tea table was covered with
an ecru cloth and beautifully appointed in silver. The artistic
centerpiece of blue Dutch iris
and daisies was supported by
white tapers burning.in branched
candelabra and a 'handsome silver punch I.Jowl was featured at
one end of the table. Students
on the refreshment committee
included : Miss Evelyn Wells, Miss
Joyce Neuby, Miss Joyce Cochran, Miss Betty Ross Cannon,
Miss Shirley Stewart, Miss Jeanette Honea, Miss Mickey Blodgett and Miss Dorothy Rockweil.
Donate To Cancer Drive
During the brief business session conducted by Mrs. Gerald
G. Woodruff, a cash donation

otarv"' Club's
Speal{er Lauds
JSC Program
Kendall Weisiger Praises
International House
And Its Work

A man who has brought 172 foreign college students to this country to study had words of high commendation yesterday for the International House program at Jacksonville State College.
In a talk before the Rotary Club,
Kendall W. Weisiger of Atlanta
praised the spirit and method of
the Jacksonville venture and lauded the program's director, Dr.
James H. Jones, who was a guest
in the audience.
Head Of Foundation
Mr. Weisiger, a former telephone
company executive, is head of the
Ro~ary Foundation in G e o r g i a
wluch selects outstanding foreign
students and brings them to American colleges.
"To be an international citizen",
the speaker said, "you must learn
to look on all men with affection
if not with love ."
Service on an international scale
is one of the pillars of the Rotary
creed.
The United States has come to
be the great Mecca of education
to people around the world, Mr.
Weisiger said.
In a day when half the world's
people are in distress, America has
the opportunity to give understanding as well as education to many
of them, he pointed out.
He said the Georgia Rotary prowas made to the Cancer Drive
Fund and Mrs. James B. Holman gram costs members $2 a year.
and Mrs. Eugene L. Turner, Jr., The foundation has put $131,000 inwere 'appointed to the hostess to the student program in seven
committee for the Program Plan- years. The students take back
ning Workshop to be conducted know-how, faith and hope that help
at the Carnegie Library on April their nations in innumerable ways.
Visited JacksonvilJe
28.
Mr. Weisiger, who before bis talk
Visitors at the meeting included: Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Lowrey, visited Jacksonville State College's
Home Economic students and International House, was warm in
Mrs. Ridgely D. Miller. Mem- his approval of the program there
bers present included Mrs. Wil- and urged the local Rotary Club
liam C. Bibb; Mrs. William R. to support the program in every
possible way.
:rr Mrs. Robert P'. "The presence of the program at
Scherer Mr; Edward E McCall Jacksonville will do more good
Mi·13, G'. Kn~x Spearm~n;- Mrs: th a~ !~e money you spe~d. to pay
James B. Holman, Mrs. Thomas for it, he dec~ared, explammg that
. L
both the foreigners and the stuG. Col e m an, Mrs. L es ]1e
ong- d t th
i t
·h
shore, Mrs. French Bell, Mrs. ens_ . e~ assoc a e wit are the
Eugene L. Turner, Mrs. R. Royalobfentehfic1ahries of thde ptland_becatuhse
Knight, Mrs. Carter D. Poland,
e uman un ers an mg
at
Jr., and Mrs. Robert Alston.
each develops for the otl1er.

82nd Annual Convention

THE ALAB AMA PRES S
ASSO CIAT ION
Kankinda,

A.P.C.M. Lusuku,
LUPUTA,
January 1 , 19.5.'.3

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY
January 22, 23 and 24

This r eminds me to have you tell the Joneses th t I
met our mutual friend Governor Ryckmans at a missions conferenc e
in Ohio in June.
He made a masterly presentat ion o the
Belgian Congo 1's position which he so ably upholds in the United
Nati~ns.
He submitted himself to an all-day questionin g
by 40 educated Africans, most of whom were out of sympathy with
him.
He conducted himself with supreme tact and grace, and cam
out the winne», I thought, by mere force of character .

1 9 5 3

Rev. L.A. McMurray
A.P.C. Mission Kakinda
Luputa,
Congo Belge
Africa
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ASSOCIAT ION
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January 22, 23 and 24
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JEFFERSON

HOTEL

Birmingham, Alabama

OFFICERS OF THE

ALABAMA PRESS ASSOCIATION
1 9 5 2
CECIL HORNADY, The Ta lla dega News .._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ President
WILLIAM E. BROOKS, JR., The Brewton Standard
·····-·--·First Vi ce- President
STEELE McGREW, Alabama Courier, Athens .............._...
Second Vice-President

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

THURSDAY, JANUARY 22, 1953
4 P.M. to 6 P.M.
REGISTRATION, THOMAS JEFFERSON LOBBY

4 P.M .
ANAS BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING

CLARENCE B. HANSON, JR., Chairman, The Birmingham News
BEN G. GEORGE, The Demopolis Times- -- - - - - - -········-·············-·····Cong. Dist. I
ROBERT BURGESS, The Opp News....
... Cong. Dist. 2
0. B. SPIVEY, Geneva County Reaper.
Cong . Dist. 3
HERVE CHAREST, JR., The Ta llassee Tribune.
Cong . Dist. 4
J.C. HENDERSON, Alexander City Outlook
Cong. Di st. 5
J. W. OAKLEY, The Centreville Press
Cong. Dist. 6
M. C. GILES, Franklin County Times
......... Cong. Dist. 7
JACK LANGHORNE, The Huntsville Times
.............. Cong. Dist. 8
GEORGE WATSON, Shades Valley Sun _...................
Cong. Dist. 9

ADVISORY COMMITTEE: All Past Presidents
E. B. BEISNER, Secretary-Treasurer and Field Manager
P.O. Box 2008, University, Alabama
ALABAMA PRESS ASSOCIATION-FOUNDED 1871

A Non-profit Cooperative Service Association
of Alabama Newspapers

--•-OFFICERS OF THE

7:30 P.M.
DINNER FOR PAST-PRESIDENTS OF APA
Guests of Birming ham Good Neighbor
Committee at The Downtown Club
followed by
NOMINATING COMMITTEE MEETING

8 P.M .
APA INFO RMAL DUTCH TREAT PARTY
Jefferson Room, Thomas Jefferson Hotel

*

ALABAMA NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING SERVICE, INC.
1 9 5 2
E. H. PIERCE, SR., The Mountain Eagle, Jasper _ _ __ ._ _ _ __ _ _ President
BONNIE D. HAND, The LaFayette Sun
Vice-President
E. R. BLAIR, St. Clair News-Aegis, Pell City .....-.....
ecretary-Treasurer
Manager
JACK BEISNER, Box 2008, University

FRIDAY, JANUARY 23, 1953
Thomas Jefferson Hotel
9 A.M. to 5 P.M. Registration. Lobby

BOARD OF DffiECTORS
HENRY ARNOLD, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ._ _ __ _ _ _ _ _.The Cullman Tribune
E. H. PIERCE, SR._....................
....The Mountain Eagle, Jasper
WILLIAM STEWART___ .......
The Monroe Journal, Monroeville
Shades Valley Sun, Homewood
GEORGE H. WATSON

OPENING SESSION
9: 15 A.M. Welcome to Delegates from

APA President Cecil Hornady
OFFICE: 403 Clark Hall, University, Alabama
P.O. Box 2008-Phone 8-2977, Tuscaloosa

Terrace Boll room

FRIDAY, JANUARY 23, 19~3__....- ..-o :..._~

FRIDAY, JANUARY 23, 1953
Thomas Jefferson Hotel

TERRACE BALLROOM
12:30 P.M. Luncheon, Pr~sffient Hornady, The Talladega News, presiding.
Welcome to Birminffeham, Mayor Cooper Green. Crusade for Freedom
program withWudents from Jacksonville State Teachers College
and the Honorable 0. K. Armstrong, speaker. Dr. Houston Cole,
state chairman of the 1953 Crusade for Freedom, master-ofceremonies.

TERRACE BALLROOM
9:30 A.M.-12 noon. WEEKLY NEWSPAPER SESSION. Steele McGrew, APA
Second Vice-President, publisher of The Alabama Courier and The
Limestone Democrat, Athens, presiding.
Selling your share of county printing and office supplies. Topic leader,
Bonnie D. Hand, The LaFayette Sun. Discussion.
Promotion for advertising sales, advertising scheduling, advertising
solicitation and advertising rate schedules. Topic leader, Clark
Edwards, The Enterprise Ledger. Discussion.
Circulation promotion, circulation record systems. Topic leader, Porter
Harvey, The Advertiser-Gleam, Guntersville. Discussion.
News and editorial policies, problems and practices. Topic leader, John
B. Stevenson, The Roanoke Leader. Discussion.
Selling job printing with emphasis on letterhead sales. Topic leader,
Carl Wolsoncroft, The Alexander City Outlook. Assisting, Roy
Hickman, Alabama Engraving Company, Discussion.
Office supplies and equipment sales, profitable sidelines. Topic leaders,
William Stewart, The Monroe Journal, Monroeville, and Robert
Burgess, The Opp News. Discussion.
Photographic services and sales, profitable sidelines. Topic leaders,
E. H. Pierce, Sr., The Mountain Eagle, Jasper, and Jay Thornton,
The Haleyville Advertiser. Discussion.
Printing shortcuts, equipment utilization, cutting printing costs. Topic
leader, Jay Thornton, The Haleyville Advertiser. Discussion.
What newspaper associations, state and national, mean to the weekly
newspaper publisher. Topic leader, J. C. Henderson, The Alexander
City Outlook. Discussion.

f

APA BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING-11 A.M.
Board Chairman Hanson presiding.

TERRACE BALLROOM
2:30-4:30 P.M. Alabama Press Association business sessions, President
Hornady presiding.
Nominating committee report, Committee Chairman Hanson.
Election of 1953 APA officers and directors and ANAS directors.
Better Newspaper Contests Committee report, George H. Watson, Shades
Valley Sun, Homewood, chairman.
Legislative Committee report, Ralph Callahan, The Anniston Star,
chairman.
Journalism and Printing Schools Committee report, Col. Harry M. Ayers,
The Anniston Star, chairman.
ANAS President's report, E. H. Pierce, Sr.
APA-ANAS Manager's report, Jack Beisner.
APA President's report, Cecil Hornady.
PHOTOGRAPHIC CLINIC
4:30 P.M.-5 P.M. Jack House, The Birmingham News, presiding. Your Year's
Best Photos. General Photography Discussion. Taking good pictures on
the spot. SubjectMISS MARY ELIZABETH GREGORY, ALABAMA MAID OF COTTON

TERRACE BALLROOM
9:30 A.M.-12 noon. DAILY NEWSPAPER SESSION. Carl Hofferbert, The
Gadsden Times, presiding.
Editorial policies-problems resulting from or relating to your policies.
Topic leader, George M. Cox, executive editor, The Mobile Press
and Register. Discussion.
Labor relations. Topic leader, R. F. Hudson, Jr., The Montgomery
Advertiser and Alabama Journal. Discussion.
Advertising-rates, promotion, solicitation. Topic leader, Ralph Callahan, The Anniston Star. Discussion.
Circulation-promot ion and maintainance of high circulation. Topic
leader, J. T. Lane, Jr., business manager, The Dothan Eagle. Discussion.
Newspaper Promotion-individu al newspaper promotions, utilizing
community promotions. Topic leader, Bernard D. Feld, promotion
director, The Birmingham News Co. Discussion.
Teletypesetter utilization and problems related to same. General discussion.
Value of state, regional and national newspaper associations to daily
newspapermen. Topic leader, Clarence B. Hanson, Jr., The Birmingham News. Discussion.

~---~4f~ ~

--

Thomas Jefferson Hotel

-

~

TERRACE LOUNGE
6 P.M. Reception for delegates courtesy of The Birmingham News and
Post-Herald.

I

'

TERRACE BALLROOM
7:15 P.M. ANNUAL BANQUET, President Hornady, presiding.
Introduction of guests. Greetings from Alabama's Maid of Cotton.
Installation of 1953 APA and ANAS officers.
REPORTER REPORTS ON THE EISENHOWER KOREAN TRIP-BOB
CONSIDINE, correspondent for International News Service, radio
and television newscaster. Introduced by George M. Cox, The Mobile
Press-Register. Question and answer session with Considine.
Entertainment during the ba.!_1J~:t_ ~The Cat M o ~ ~ ~ n g ~ - - _ . . -(T - -,,
ham. --1,J..ll- ~

er---...-.

JEFFERSON ROOM
9:30 P.M. APA party and dance with Ted Brooks' Orchestra.

SATURDAY, .JANUARY 24, 1953
Thomas Jefferson Hotel
TERRACE BALLROOM
9:15 A.M. APA film presentation of the "Keyston Idea." This film preview
is to acquaint APA members with a ready-made program they may use
in their own communities under joint sponsorship of the APA and their
own newspaper.
10 A.M.-11:15 A.M. Your newspaper's responsibilities and opportunities
today. Buford Boone, The Tuscaloosa News, general chairman.
Are we fulfilling our promises as public servants? Excerpts from a tape
recording of an English editor's answer. Discussion.
The Editorial Page-topic leaders, Reese T. Amis, The Huntsville Times,
and Henry F. Arnold, The Cullman Tribune. Discussion.
Interpretation in news reporting-topic leaders, Neil 0. Davis, Lee
County Bulletin, Auburn, and Norman H. Bassett, The Tuscaloosa
News. Discussion.
Programs for Alabama newspapers to support-topic leaders, James E.
Mills, The Birmingham Post-Herald, and J. J. Benford, The Albertville Herald.
11:15 A.M. Freedom of Information committee report, James E . Mills,
Birmingham Post-Herald, chairman.

TERRACE BALLROOM
12:30 P.M. Luncheon. 1953 APA President presiding.
Report of Convention resolutions committee.
Introduction of guests and master-of-ceremonies, James E. Mills.
Address-Covering Judiciary Proceedings- Bert Struby, executive
editor, The Macon Telegraph and The Macon News, Macon, Ga.

NOTES
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no probability for the s l irhtest i .provement in thms diseased
1-iumani t;f .
I know , it is not easy for you to see the creat necessity of your
It is nearly impossible to understand the qittorness

effective help .

of a starving ber;gar v:hen your plate is alwa7s full .
you for being careful .

I don't blane -

\'Then I vrns with yon, I almost forgot myself

v1hat Europe looks like , when I had a hot shower ever~r n i 2;ht , when I had
n car instead oi' a bicycle , v/1en the movie was servec at home by a
nice little furniture called television set.

It is hard to believe

that every taune, rrhen you leave the table after n meal , two hunan
beings could be saved from starvins to death uith the rest that is
left in the plate .
Americans, you lmov, me, don I t you .
not criticizin13

You know, thou;:;h, that I am

The only thine I want to remind

you of is that the
thing.

to

o some -

Your standard of living is higher than anyv:here in the world .

Your way of life is certainly the best for your request and aims .
Europe does not want to European ize you and as{s
American Europe .

n return an un-

But there are urgencies that do not allow us to

iscuss eternally those little questions of prestice .
do sm;iethini:; .

It is time to

U. :T., UlJESCO , and all those well-lmo ·m world organi -

zations do their utmost in their
ences and dead-end speeches .
Do more in the direction of Jacksonville laboratory of human
understanding .

There are thousands of Europeans who would be clad

to know more about you .

They don't believe me , when I tell them

about the wonderful experiences I've had in the U.

c .

~,l .

They need

the same that all your great politicians need : to see with their mm
eyes what is going on on the otl10r side of the Atlantic .

I

said

lnte ma ti

, Tit le 10 Sec tion

124

et seq ., as .fol low s:

scie nce s, or Soc iety 0£ like kin d,
with in t.hO mea ning of
•

, a Soc iety for promoting

o.r I ntom at.io nal. End.awmcnt Fou nda tion
,
Tha t the re sha ll be, as the tot al aut
hor i

to beco:

this reso luti on, the

stee s and

ves ted in t he Con trib uti.lll? Members in
the ir ann ual meetizlg, as afo resa id.
Unti l suc h tim e as the 1'Ul l twe nty -fou
r Tru stee s have bee n l'la.IOOd, any- J.Cssor
number, pro per ly named, as a..fo resa id,
sha ll con stit ute the anti .re number 0£
tee s, and a quorum of $1.lch less or number sha
ll const i tut; e a quorur.i for
the tran sac tion of the bus ines s of the
Fou nda tion .

Thi s

life term s and whi ch sha ll be ttrJO-yea
r te
•
r t o nan:c Tru stee s con £er rcd
e ~una ers1 gn0 a -·J.·rus vee u--.-..-...··ua. .....
refe ren ce to uie t"l..r nt n-rou p of t'fflm
ty-f our Tru stee s. The power to fil l all
vac anc ies, \lb.e ther life te:cns or unO
XDired term s or exp ired ten ns, sha ll

sha ll

Tru stee s who filo thi s Cer tifi cat e
hav e been elec ted for life , and
~ be empo11ered to fW . t he ren ain ing
pos itio ns of Tru

How ver , the Fou nda tion sha ll conmcnce
its ope rati ons
on the fili ng of thi s Cer tifi cat e with
8ix teen Tnw tces , and a quorum of
s uch sL"Cteen Tru stee s sha ll con stit
ute a quorum for the tran sac tion of
bus ine ss. Of the twn ty-f our auth oria
ed Tru stee s, nin etee n sha ll serv e ror
life ~ antl the ~a inin g sha ll eac h serv
o for two yea.rs and unt il tho nroct
ann ual mee ting of the Con trib utin g
Members of the Fou nda tion . At suc h ann
ual
mee ting of the Con trib 1.i- ting Memb ers,
such
,e rs sha ll sele ct Trust..ees to
fil l vac anc ies in pos itio ns 0£ Tru stee
s, met .her life Tru stee s or Tru st
ith two-:vear tenn s.

monetary componsa.tion.

:,

inco rpo rate d

memoers of

number 0£ Tru st
t'WC?lty-four sucn auUlor.:ized Tru stee s,
all of whom sha ll serv e 'Without

3.

<MA.Vt1r.ion o

,cio t,y or Ass oci atio n sig nify tho ir
inte ntio n

2.

Fou nda tion ,

un

an.cl

oJ.·

ack son vUl .o, Al.abama,. con -

lrJOrk

and dire cto re of,. a.nd pub lic

Tha t it is the desi .re of the asse mbl
ed members of said Soc iet,y or
soc iati on to become inco rpo rate d und er
the naJ"OO of Inte rna tion al Enc:knanent

1.

l\llow.1..eage,- o.r,; s

-x--

1.-1\,,,y vV, y'· \

pc~ ~~ .

and directo

of, and public

work o · nterna.tiona l

acksonville , Alabama, con, a Society for promoting
kn -1ledge, arts and scionceo, or

1940

Gode

1.

ociety of like kind, within

o.f labama, Title 10 s ct.ion 124 et

th

That it is

caning of

seq., as follows:

ire or the assembled manbers of said Society- or

Association to become incorporate d under the naxoo of Internation al End.otianent

Foundation,

That,

2.

cioty or ssoci.a.tion signify t

said

un

or this

e adoption

by

r the nrore of I ntemationa l.

3.

That the

twenty-four s

resolution,

· r intention to become incorporate d

dowmcnt

onn ti.on,

authorized Trustees., all ot· whom shall serve without

on th f i ling of thi

Ho

er,

o Foundation shall conmenee its operations

Certificate with sixteen

e uch si..--:tecn Trustees shall c lSti tute

o the t

TruDtoes, and a quorum of

quorum for

each servo for tw

cting of

meeting of t h

e transaction of

nty-rour authorl.zed Trustees, nineteen shall serve for

life, and

annual

ed me11r1Ders of

shall be, as the total authorlzed number 0£ Trustees.,

monetary co · en.sation.

business.

e ass

Contributin g !!

Contrib

ars and until th-0 next
oundation.

At such annual

ing Members, such Memt,ar.s shall select Trustees to

fill v cancies in positions of Trustees,

ether lifi Trustees or Trustees

with two-year terms.
The Trustees

o file this Certi ficate

/Ve

elected for life_. and

s hall

signate which shall be life terms and which shall be two-year te:ms.

This

,er to ~

Trustees conferred

ve

reference to the first group of t mrty-four Trustees.

The po

v. canci s,

ired tems_ shall

et.

r life tenns or un

v sted in t ho Contrib ting

ired te?mS or

ers in their mm l

r to till all

eting, as aforesaid.

Until such time as the full t enty-four Trustees hav been ~ d , a:ny lessor

.

nunber, proper~ named, as aforesaid-, shall constitute the entire number

tees, and a quorum
the transaction

or

or

such lessor number shall consti tute a quo

the business of the Fonndation.

or

for

The

oard

have t e power an

of rustoes::;

ie

Board or 'l'ruste

o

•

of Trustees shall have full

investmen ts of th Foundatio n and over the

authority over
riated by the

oundation for sc ol.arships aJ¥i operat.ion al

of Jacksonv ille State CoUege , and

penses of Intemati onal. ouse

shall be ever vigilant in seeing
C

1HNl1"rl

to name their own

d Chaplain tram the

hairman, Vic -Chair.an , Treasure r, Secretar. r,
bership of

duty

t the ideals and aims set forth 1n this

ificate are obe:erved 1n th conduct and o

,

vers

, • I offrru.n

nuise

•

,

,
,

V

c•

_ . _T_u_r_T._e_r_, _J_r_ ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,
_1:_,_ e_n_e _L

,

Pette, Jr .

.obert
'

,

.1.,i.Jes

•

Rudy A. • erip

bv A. Pollock

lbv

..

rat.ion of said Program.

J •

Re"ch

T. King

,

,

ilelle C. Shepherd

------------------- ----- ---·' ----- ----- ----- ·'
l:!ivelvn J .

,

.etson

Houston Cole

----_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ hereby are elected
of Intemati onal BnC10'Wlnent
on tb

by this

solution.

ounda:t.ion vi

the po

Trustees £or life

rs herein above r.cnterred
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Certificate of Incozporati on of

Internation al Endcnnent Foundation

State of AJ.abama)
)
County of Calhoun)
Know All Men By These Presents a

That, Whereas, the

sponsors and directors of, and public spirited citizens interested in
carrying on, the work 0£ Internation al House Progmm of Jacksonvill e State

College at Jacksonvil le, Alabama constitute an educational Society or
Association , a Society- for promoting knowledge, arts and sciences, or
Society of like kind• within the meaning of l.940 Code of Alabama, Title 10
Section

12L.

et seq.; and

reaa, on Februa.1"7 4 19$3, the sponsors and directors ot, and public spirited citizens interested in, the Y:>rk of said
Program, and its continuatio n, met in Intemation al House on the campua of
said College in the t'urtherance of a desire to incorporate said Ass.ociat1on

or Society and adopted a resolution signif'y:tng their intent-1on to incol'porate such Association or Society under _the name of Internation al

J!inl~ll-

ment Foundation; and

Whereas , said Resolution made provi ion for the

naming

of Trustees in tho manner, in the number, and for the tenn hereinafter set

out; and
Whe_reu , at said meeting the undersigned were named

u

Trustees and directed to prepare and file this Certificate 0£ Inco?pOrat1on
and to take all necessary steps

l.ook:ing toward

the inco%porati on of said

Aai,ociation or Society unoor the name of Internation al Endowment Foundation.

ow Therefore, the undersign d Trustees, who conoti tute
all the Trustees

mo,

up until. this time., have been chosen £or sa:id Corpo-

ratica, within tbirty dqa after t.he.ir electi.on,

Judge

or Probate of the

ma in

e otf1oe

or

t1w

County in which the Corporation is to exerdse 1ta

functions, or part or 1-ts functions, this Certificate of Incorporati on tor
the purpose of incorporati ag said Society or Association with all the powers-,

authority, rights and p.rivileges now or hereafter conferred by law on
corporatiom , and t.hey do hereby set, forth., certify and declare the follo1-

ing mth respect- to said Corporat1ona
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Article i .

"rune ...

na • of the

rporat.ian · shall be I nternational

nt Foundation.

do

Article 2.
no

ie

515

Ptuposes and Objcctd.ves -

rof'it, philan

The Corporation shall be a

ropie, cducat,.a.:a·-'&..Ki• foundation wllich shall have as its

purposes and objectives the f'olloWinga
(a)

To train and p~re yo

rofessional. lea

le f or sp iritual, intellectual., and

o

rsbip and statesmanship.

national En unent Foundation is t.o

Tbe primary purpos

of tntei,..

eek, .etnd, and bring to I nternational

House Program o f Jacksonville Sta te College at Jacksonville, Alabama i'rom
throughout. the

ted States and other countries young potential leaders of

exceptional -ability, who are tirst of all honest1y religious and who possess
the other quali ti s o

and pre
( b)

t

these young people f or this leadership.
To provide intimate religious, soeia1 and intellectua1 contacts be-

ts and the other students or the College,

en these stu

people as
(e)

leadership the world so urgently needs, and to train

ible, so

To enco

that

y

better

as

~

rstand each the other.

ge and demonstrate the value of multilinguisti e attain-

t as a means 0£ pranoting b tter internati onal understandin and relations .
( d)

'Io promote international un rat.anding through the knowledge of

national.

( e)

race psychology.

te the pbilo opby of t.ru.e democracy and

To pro

among the sovereign

(£)

nations as an inst

To permit and enco

ant tor achieving world peace.

ge the stu

Endowment Foundation to select , pre a

ts sponsored by International

f or, and to enga

or bus iness of t he-ir choic , and to instill in th

last·

tion t o

and peopl.e and £or
( g)

t,

or cooperation

1n the p rofession

a. buming desire and a

t heir bilities tor tho good of their countr,y

promotion 0 £ t-1or1d bro

mood an peace. ·

To seek to solidly unite the citizens or Jacksonville and tba l!N.l'-

roun

erever possible in actively

and co-

operatively supporting the e forts of Internati.o :.a
eh efforts

the

rt of these citizens ould be as wholesome for th

and. t heir respective eoammities as for I nternational

do\JIOOtlt Founchtian

itseli'.

Art.icl.o 3.

Daration -

The duration of t he existence of th

corporation
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shall bo peipetua l..

4.

Article

Powers -

emonal. rowrty ;
·es and di

~

The Corpora tion

acquire and hold real and

receive propert y by gift., will, or devise; may expend

e of proport ios in furthera nce of its pu oses and ob-

jective s; and

y exercise any and all. p

inciden t to private co.
the mone~ profit

ot

tions .

rs which are

The Corpora tion shall not be ope

i.ts 1!1EJl1llt>E,rs,_ and

a•

Article
into

ttX>

or

ted tor

t e profit which sbal.1 accrue to

shall be tb sense of satista.ct1on trom se ;ing t
purpo es and objeotiv

ossesse d by and re

usaJ iz.ation 0£ the

e Cozporatio

rs -

The

bership of the Foun

l

claJloes ., ~ , . contrib uting members

tion shall be divided

hono

mEl!lbers .

tributin g mEGber may also be an honorar y metlllDOr and vice ve

tri.butin g mmllborr of the Fouru:bt ion,

•

can,;.;

To

con,.

rson l!lllst be interes ted in the

furthera nce by the Foundation of its purposes and obj ctiws; bis contri.utions rmist

ccepted by tho Trust.ee s of t

1<-ounaa.tion.

To be an honorar. , member of the Foundat ion, the name of
honorar y manber

of Trustee s.

~t be reccmr:iended• 1n the to

of' a letter, to the Board

If the rec,01111nm:i.aa:tion is approve d by the Trustee s ., the c..-.~-u

of the Board of Trustee s shall foma.l.1 ¥ extend to such pe
to honorar y

propose d

mei:IIOam hip

Article 6.

in the Foundat ion.

Officer s -

(a) Trustee s.

author.i. zed number o.f Trustee s, t
whom shall ae

nan invitati on

Th re shall be, a

ty- £our sue

the tota1

u.th-oxlzed. TNStee s • all of

etar.v con~os ation. Ho

Without

sball. commence its- opera.t:lo tls on the f'ili.ng or this C rtin.ca te
Trustees ., and a quol.'Wll of

ch sixteen

the transac tion of busines s .
teen shall

or the-

t

th sixteen

Trustee s shall constitu te a quorum

tor

nty-fou r authoriz ed TruGteo s, nin

rve for li£e,, and t.he raoa1nin g £1.ve sba.ll. each serve ror

t-1-JO

yean am until the nmct annual. llllNS't1Dg ot the Caat.r.l.b o:ting ,Mealbeare .or
Foundat ion.

t s ch annual

ting o

Contrib tlting ll.'elil(;iers,

eh L'lEIIIDen

shnll oloct Trustee s to fill vacanci es in position s- of Trustee s ,
life TNstcc s or Trustee s with two-y r tc
· The Trustee s

and th

shall be

ether

•

o file this C rtd.tica te have boen lected ror life.,
E!!Il'.lOllier ed

to fill th remainin g position s o Trust

and shall designn te which sbtul· bo life toms

d which shall be two-yea r
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te

• Thb pouer to nane Trustees conferred on the undersigned Trustees

oh3ll have roforence to the first group of tucnty-rour Trustees.

to fill all v: c.ancie , 'Whether lifo tonns or
tonns >

stod in the Contributing

Ulll

s nforesai.d,

ing,

Until

r

:tire •

ball constitut.o

quo

or

lCpired

bers in their annual. ~ - -

as the .t\llJ. twenty-four Trustees have

ch

en .....,__-, any lesser number, p
tituto the

xpired te:ms or

The power

nar.:ioa,

s a£orosaid, sball

Trustees, nd a quorum of such lenser nur.:llber

£or the tr.:ms::iction o.r the business of the

Foundation.
The Board of T

tees shall have the

Chai.man., Vice hai

ship of the

, Treasu

rd of T

war an

duty to

r , Secretary, and Chapla:Ln

steos, and to

point th

e their ow
~

the mer:ar-

r own finanoi.al. and other

The Board 0£ Trustees shall. have full aut.hority over the endow-

committees.

ment and investments of the •oun tion and over the f'ands a: propriat,ed by the
tion for scholarships · and onerational

Fo

cnses ot International. House

Program or J ckso ville State Coll g , and sluu.l 'be ever vigil.ant in seeing

that the ideals

set forth in this Ccrti.tica.te re ob erred

co duct and o ration of said rog
(b) .

te Boa.rd of

..................... S

•

Director. The resident

co.ti

but he is

0£ tho Co]J.ege " representing the

cation., is ex otficio

to put into .ffect

Intemational End

cutivo Director of the

licies promulgated by the Trustees.

ent. ouru:lation• at the discretion of the Board of

Trustees., can sever connection ti.th the Coll go .

of the College is no 1
( c)

m the

In that event the

r ex officio mcutive

Other officers

y be named in th By-

resident

rector.
by the Tru.stees of the

oundation.
Art1c1e 7.

Nothing he

in is intended or can be construed to run counter

to state laws govend.ng the operat ion of any- pba e o f Jack!lonvUle
Golleee

t Jackso :ville~ Alabama .

Education i

th

cndments to thi

'¥be~ "':Jy a

ruste •

· rity of the Ala

.f'ully recognized in the exercine or 1

Article 8.
By- La:

The au

Cortifi t

S

State Board ot

po-war over said College.

and to the Constitution and

jorlty of tho Trustees at any annual r.ieeting ot
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In witnes
hon

51.8

1ereof th undersigned Trustees have hereunto set their

and SEcl.s on thi

-4

day of February

l9S3.
Gene H. Michaels

Trustee

Dorothy C. C a l l a a

T

Harry M. Ayers

Trustee

Louise M. Liles

Trustoo

Frank J. Martin

c. w.

e

Trustee

Daugette, Jr.

Trustee

Maurice M. Hoffman

Truste
Rudy A. Kemp

Trustee
Ruby A. Pollock

Trustee
Robert D. Reich

Trustee .

Rose R. Kilby

h·ustee
Clara T. King

i'ri.istee
Eugene L. Turner, Jr.

!ruaGi

Trustee ·

Trustee

Tru tee
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Belle O. Shepherd

Trustee
Evelyn J • Letson

Trustee
Houston Cole

Trust.ee

County o
I, .• L. C

he

;y

, a Jotary Public in and for said County

certify that ___G_en,_.;.e...;M.;.;•;...;.;M;;;i.;;,,cha.;.;.;;.e;;.;;ls;;;..._ _ _ , Dorothy C. Callaway

_H_a_r_r;,y_M_._A..,ye_rs
_____ __,. Louise M. Liles

, Frank J. Martin

_c_._w_~_Da._u_g,._e_t_t_e,.,a_J_r_._ _ _ _ ,.

Maurice M. Hoffman

,

Rudy A. Kemp

_R
_u_by
__
A_._P_o_ll_o_c_k_ _ _ _ _,

Robert D. Reich

,

Rose R. Kilby

,..c_1a_r_a_T
_ ._K_·i_n_g_ _ _ _ _ _ ,

Eugene L. Turner, Jr.

_E_v_e_lyn
__J_._L_et_s_o_n_ _ _ _ _ ,

1

,

Houston Cole

___________
Belle O. Shepherd

,
- - - - - - - - - - - - .,B...o-o"'"k-1""'2-P...a_g_e-5""'2.,0---- ,. lihoae

o.f.' Internati onal

going

ua.i.w;;g,

a

t ·O'Wldation, a Corporat ion, are signed to the fo

rticlos of Ineoipo
-:y

,

on, and who ar

to

kno

that, beil:lg infonned of the contents

or

, aclmo';il'.
the said

dgQf bef'ore

rticles of

lnco1'p0ra t.ion, they, in th ir capacity as such ruatees, executed the
voluntar ily on the day

..,a.me boars
this

:to.
cbruary

-4

l9SJ.
(Seal)

R. L. Crow
R.

t. Crow, Notary Public

(My commissio n mp1res April

The State of Alabama)
Calil.oun County
)

ss.

24

19S6)

OFFICE OF PROBATE JUDGE

hereby certify that this instrument was filed in office for record on

the 6 day of Feb. 1953 at 8:00 o 1 clock A M., and was recorded on
the 9 day of February 1953
G. C. Brittain
Judge of Probate, Calhoun County, Ala.

----

Mtg. Tax
Deed Tax
Rec. Fee--2•...,2""'5-•
Total

---- -

,

62h73

IT F.ESOLV.l!iD by t'1E. T:-u-:;tees of Intemntio l1cl.l Endowment
Founa.'tio n t1 at tne Certifica t"' o · [ncornora tion of :nternatio naJ
lilldowrmn"t- _•oundrtio n (whicli. said certii'ic':l .te also constitut es t,1e
Constitut ion 01' said Founda.tio n) be amended by adainP, to .t~~·ticle 6.
Officers - (a) T"."1stees the followir,.,. pr.ra;:-raph , to-1-1it:
fil,

life Trustee , .,het er nar1ed in the
ori ,inal Certific, to o~ Incorpora tion , appointed
by the orir;' nn.l rn..,,ustees , or e .ectea by the
Contribu. tin Mer1bers , wt.o sha:.l for '.l period of
-cim consecut-L ve ye9.rs fail to att,, nd :meetings 01 the
of Trastees without valid casts e , shall be
L oar
n1.med by the Board o,.' Trustees as an · onorary Herriber
of Internati onal Endovment foundatio n ana shall
thereafte r cease to be a Tru~tee , ~nd the vacancy
so created on tr e Jo&.rd o '.:'r.1s tees srall br- i'illea.
c:.t the next annua me_,tin~ by the f"!ontritn. ·tinr Hembers •"
11Any

B.u ... FU '... I..:... • •.1.BOL\I ,D that a copy o [ r,r.E: foregoinrr amendment ,
duly certified by the ':..ha·· r .an o t 'e ':..' rustees o.r :nterna tion 'll E.ndmnn.ent
~'oundat·r m r.nd tne Secret.'.lry trereof, oe ~iled for reccrd i.r the, office of
the J 1dz~ OJ. Pro•rte of Cqlhoun County, labar.a , t,he office w:ierein the
or :nal C 1rtificrt1. - o IncorDor•:1"=,.; "n o · : nternat.; :Y1al maovnrent Fo·mde:tio n
·"' recordec .

62473

300K

lJJ

P DE, JJ-1-

& I'-1.' F.ESOLV.1!.D by the Trut::tees of :-nte"!"T1a t:,cnal Enam·r.nent
:i:"'ouncl1.tion tt'lt the Certi.fica te o · Tncorpo::::ation of 1nternatio na_
Endo.mt6nt Foundatio n ( whicl: said certifica te also con st::. tutes the
Co11stitution o .' said Founda ti.on) be a ended by addinr, to Article 6 •
Officers - (a) ':'n·stecs the foJJ.ov:i.ng parae;raph ., to -uit:
"Any l:.fe TI".:.stee , 1.het er named in t he
ori~·inal CE rtific, tc v f :ncor'"'or ation , ap~1ointed
by the oric;in" l Trustees ., or c Lected l.,y the
Jontr-ibu tlnr •.e.Inbers ., vino shall for 2.. ueriod of
two cor>secuti ve yef rs faiJ to rttend meetings of tt.e
~ or.r( of '.:.'ruste~s u:i. i:.l:ou t valj_c,. cause, shall be
nn.r1ec by tne Boara of Trustees as an ·ronorary FEmber
on :nterru:ti onal ....:ndowrnent Foundatio n and shall
thereafte r cease to oc a TrJ~tee , ana the vac~ncy
so ere ted on the Bocc.rd o~· 'In.stees shall be fi.lle.d
11
.'.lt tr.e next ann•1& neeti.n • by t.ne C:011tri01 tint" .!E:.nbers .

; hl.SOL\ ,D that "' copy o i.' the foregoin'.'" amendment ,
d..tly certified by the Ghe _. 1· an o ' t,r 'l rustees of Interna.t..:..o~s.l -nc.owment
Foundat~ ,n n1..1 the Secre~,ury tnereof, be .filed for record L"l t.t:e office of
the J•dge of p..-ob,te of C,alhoun County, ~lao.,ma , t1e office where.in the
or ginal C~rtific::i .tc o ....1corporat h m o: .nterm:.ti onal ~ndov.IT'lent ... -oundction
i.:- recorcted.
.J.t'.i l

• uF.'I

:
COLlli'TY O' CALl'OUI~ )

The '.l.llder sian ed , 1 . • 'luner , '7r ., &..~ Chairma n
of tae if'ru~tees 01· ~nte::·rn:.t:.')nal unctonment Found, tton, s.n.. . tte
'mdersigned J.udy A. L.erp as Secretq~ r t hereo f , do h e reby
certify that, tre fore,..oin ... is a t r e , co r rect anc, l:ite r a l
copy of an a.Plend'"'lent t0 t'1e Ce~:: f icc t of Inco rporation of
International Enr-'1ovm1ent fi'ound tion, ctuly adopt.eel at 1. 1£'.wi'l:l
neetiw o' t:1e ':'rt ste :is of Tntern.atior..al Endowment J!'oundcJ.tion
helc.. in t.ne o 'fices of said corpomtjon ::.n Jc1cksonville , AlabalT'a, c1·~ tn= rour of 7 o ' clock , •). l"l. . , on I'ta r ch 14, l.955 .
,.,~_ven ·mder our hands and s ea l s on tni s the 21.!th

day o~· . . b.rcb ,

1955.
E. L. Tu n 1er , J r .
_ tees lnterrational
Endovment ounc1tion
Chi.i rman , _

.w.d.y A. Ker"u
C're:;'lry, 'Irustees :nternatic•r.a.l
.::::rdovmtent. r ound<1 tion

THE snATr, C11 Ak.PJ-i.h.)

CAIJIOCr CO! t;:v
) ss
htg . · Tax
I h-Jreby ce....-t:'. t'y tl at t11.· :s i11['truncnt was filed in of ~ice for
Deed ':'a.x_ __
rec or a. on the 24 day o, · • .ar . 1955
S =;rt. Foe .25
at 2 : 10 o ' clock P . :-., anri was d11 ly
hec . Fee :-00
recorded on the 25 day of .1a.rch 1955
G. C. Br<i ttain
Total
.85
~; r dge of Probate , Calhcu.11 County

HEADED FOR STATES

Swiss Miss to Wed

Jack Etheridge Here

By SUE BROWN STERNE
The re's an inte res ting
ry which led up to the form
ann oun cem ent ma de in todsto
ay's pap er of the eng age me nt al
of
Ursula
latt of Zurich, Sw itze rlan d, to
eridge ofSch
Atl anter
Jac k Pau l Eth a.
The love ly brid e-el ect, who
is
blon de 'Ind blue -eye d with
a cap

tiva ting smi le, as evid ence d
by
the acco mpa nyin g pho
togr aph ,
was en rout e hom e to her nati
ve
hea th :from a stay in the
Uni ted
States-, whe n she cau ght the
eye
ot Jack , who was cros sing
the
Atla ntic at the sam e time .
Upo n bein g intr odu ced, the At1an tian lear ned that Urs ula
was
retu rnin g hom e afte r spen ding
a
yea r in New York. She
accom pan ied by her two 'w"as
est
frie nds from Zur ich, who hadclos
to the Stat es with her a yea rcom e
.. RSITY OF COLORADO PRINC?ESS--A +,11, bl"'-eyed No,fore. In fact, the thre e gi_rls beUNIYE
ed will represent theCUni_verl sitSyhe of Colorado as _su~
weg1an c~~
is
v-Miss
wan
ted the exp erie nce of hvm ghad
Kris
tin
h
G1nn
t
d1
Sun
arn1va.
.
.
h
t wes ern
I
an
an
Am
eric an hom e and had takem
d
princess .in the Sou
d
Nor
wegian sc oo s
.
n
Miss Vogt atten e
posi tion s as governesses
. Alabama for a
.
wer e fort una te in the hom es The y
they
~stcrs~;~~A~:tfc!:~1~br~su~~11f;9
were take n into and wer e loud
l~t:1
ear She was an
o~~ff:~
.
in thei r prai se of Am eric
I b th Cosmopo I ani~Cluni a\e~
a.
. A
.
fhe Porpoise, a swimming c_ u Vo
Afte r hav ing had that exp eriClub. A special student, M1sH r iobis primarily inter:sted i.~
enc
e
they
wer
e en rout
bie s are traveling, sk11ng
and American schools. e
whe n Jack met thero, to e home,
plet e
thei r edu cati ons. And, justcom
rece ntly, Urs ula has ~inished h~r cou
rses
11t the Uni vers ity of Zur ich. Eve
Plan s for the mar riag e of Jae!
who now o s
n
{ o! Jack
thou gh she spea ks Eng lish
firs t lieu
tena nt and is aide to
with a and Urs ula are com plet ed and the Com
bit of an accent, whi ch add
man
ding Gen. T. F. W:essels at
love ly brid e-el ect is now en rout
s
all
e For t McClellanf Ala . h will
the mor e to her cha
come
acco rdin g to New York, hav ing sail ed abo ard
to her fiance, this attrrm,
acti ve Swi ss the S.. S. Lib erte from LeH a~v e nom e to gree his brid e-el ect,
thou
mis s spea ks seve ral othe r
gh
he
lan- on Jan. 16. She is due to arn ve for a few has to retu rn. to duty
gua ges flue ntly .
day s befo re com mg bac k
on Jan. 22 and will be met
"'
her frie nd Doris Bin ar, one of by for his wed ding . He is a grad uate
the of Dar ling
AS FOR JAC K, whe n he met
School for Boys and
his two who acco mpa nied her on her of Dav idsoton
futu re brid e he was goin
n College, whe re he was
firs t trip here and who has
g
to
Eu
rea
mem
rope in the inte rest s of the Chu
ber
of
ODK, Sca bba rd and
turn ed to spen
Wo rld Serv ice and was abro rch nect icut . Doris,d some time in Con - Bla de the Bet a The ta Pi Fra terwho will serv e as nity a~d was
for
nea rly a year , with head quaad
liste d in Who's Who.
rte~ s mai d of hon or in the wed ding , will Foll owi
in Munich. He was fort
thei r mar riag e he and
te m acco mpa ny Urs ula to Atla nta. his bridng
that he foun d amp le oppuna
e
ortu nity The y will arri ve Jan . 25 and will , Jan, whe will go to For t McCl_elwill be att: ach ve
o visi t in Swi tzer land and spen be the guests of .Taok'~ pare n~, add ition sretothey
the Arm y con tmg ent.
t Dr. and Mrs. Zac h W. Jack son,
man y delightf ul wee k end s
at
with
Urs ula and her fam ily.
thei r hom e on Pea chtr ee Rd,
* ,. •
The brid e-el ect is the dau ghte
r
THE
MA
RRI
AGE :ti.as
of Pas tor and Mr~. Edu ard
lat- for Satu rday , Feb . 2, and been set
ter, her fath er bem ~ pasto_rSch
will take
of
the
plac
e
in
the
chap el of the No~th
Pro test ant Chu rch m Zur ich.
She
Ave
nue
Pre
sby
an Chu rch with
h_as thre e brot hers
a you ng~ r Dr. R. McF erre nteri
uste r, Reg ula, who mc1dent
we offi_ciatin_g.
ally, .1s he brid e-el ect Cro
will be give n m
plan ning to come to the Stat es
m
mar
riag
e
by Dr. Ver non Bro yles ,
~ug ust to atte
the 1952-53 ses- close frie nd
sion of the nd
of the ..b!_ture bnd eJacksonv1 e
ta groo m's fam ily.
eac ers
o e~e.
ey ea
a
D ncr-Mrs Jack son
hap py fa1mly hle and, Jack
has tert ;in aat a sm~ll, info rmaw111 enman
rece pmem .one s of the t·
ime ys plea
ent sant
with them
. th e chu rch parl ors lfoll
. ion m
owmg the cere mon y.
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. Mrs.
JACKS ONVIL LE ....;;- Student s Assistin g in serving were:
EvRay
Mrs.
k,
Warnoc
Harry
from the Interna tional House
Mrs.
of Jackson ville Stare College erett, Mrs. Crater Diamon d,
were honoree s at a tea given on Graden Jones, Mrs. Ralph Mintz,
H. E.
Sunday afternoo n at 'Lenloc k," Mrs. Homer Bagley, Mrs. Annishome of Mr. and Mrs. William Killian, Mrs. Roy Ford of
Mrs.
Samuel Pollock , near Annisto n. ton; Mrs. Maurice Hoffma n,
n;
It was also a benefit affair for C. W. Daugett e, Jr., of GadsdeP.tthe Interna tional House Endow- and Mrs. C. R. Shephe rd of
talla.
ment Founda tion.
The receivin g line was comInvitati ons to the tea read:
,
"The doors of Lenlock open posed of Mr. and Mrs. -Pollock
direc
wide; Our hearts are open, too, Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Jones, House
to let the world come marchin g tors of the Interna tional
and
in, so we're inviting you. A bet- and the student s: Rolanda
Mim'
ter world we hope to build· so Yvonne Goetze, Venezu ela; Be
we must do our part; we n'eed Ballart, Mildred Fernand ez,Cesa
your prayers , we need your Nodal, Havana , _Cuba;
Mexico Cit Y, Mexico;
gifts, but most of all your Rec1;1, Amyot,
Canada ; Mariann e
Elame
hearts!"
Francin e CuFrance;
re,
!"'1aland
the
at
guests
Greetin g the
;
door were Mrs. John c. Collins itte, Jacques Corman , Belgium
and Mrs. William Blake Bagley Hans Struth, . German y; Regula
of Annisto n. Serving tea in the Schlatte r, Switzer land; Maurice
e,
two dining rooms were: Miss Hoffma n and C. W. Daugett
n.
Gadsde
Jr.,
Nackie Jirels, Mrs. Charles L.
beMorris, Mrs. Mary E. Wright, and Several hundred called 5:30
Mrs. Joseph H. Rutledg e, of An- t-;veen the hours of 3:30 and
o clock.
niston.

ls is now a fullA former residen t of Indiana and Ohio, Mrs. A. C. Michae
i,s a vice presShe
years.
18
for
n
Gadsde
in
living
been
has
She
rner.
fledged Southe
Guild .
Service
n
Gadsde
the
of
r
mwnbe
chdrter
ident of the Method ist WSCS, and
and CounAssn.
Golf
Ladies
ar
Goodye
Club,
's
n
Wome
the
of
nt
preside
She is a past
nville State Teache rs
try Club Golf Assn . A trustee of Interna tional House at Jackso
r of the Music
membe
Assn.,
Music
Civic
n
Gadsde
of
r
directo
a
also
is
College , she
Cross blood
Red
the
for
worker
er
volunte
and
Club, Clubvie w Height s Garden Club
n, Mrs. Michae ls
Gadsde
at
Co.
Rubber
ar
Goodye
of
nt
preside
the
of
wife
bank. As
high among her varied
does a lot of enterta ining. A beautif ul flower garden ranks
n J. Michae ls, an
Marily
Dr.
son,
a
and
er
daught
a
have
ls
Michae
interes ts. The
t at Baylor Milistuden
Rondy,
and
,
Atlanta
,
l
interne at Grady Memor ial Hospita
tary Academ y, Chatta nooga.
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Many months have passed between this issue and our first
of the year last fall. The months have been filled with so
many related and unrelated events that it is difficult to put
them all in one issue. Of all these there is one which rises
above all others:
During the past winter the goal of the past seven years
took definite form. This was the incorporation of the International Endowment Foundation. Our program is now under the
direction of a board of trustees and has a written constitution
establishing it as a corporation acting in the interests of
better relations between the people of the free world. This
may seem a very large order for, what is now only a small, but
growing concern, but, it is, with such beginning that big and
important things develop.
What is the center or key stone of this approach to the
problems of our troubled world? It is simply the recognition
of the absolute necessity of a real and working religious
faith. It is only with the acknowledgement of existence of a
Higher Power which has created and now and through all eternity
governs the universe that any semblance or order can be established. Without this there can be no real meaning for man's
existence, and without this meaning it is only logical to see
that the concept of a peaceful and cooperative world is
stripped of the power that makes it a realization and not an
idle fmcy.
Our, world of today is beyond doubt in the most critical
situation of its entire history. If all the people of our
world come to realize the need for a belief in a higher
pmver there would be great surge among all people which would
lead us to our greatest destiny on earth: The brotherhood
of man under God.
~
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Many months have passed between this issue and our first
of the year last fall. The months have been filled with so
many related and unrela ted events that it is diffic ult to put
them all in one issue. Of all these there is one which rises
above all others :
During the past winter the goal of the past seven years
took defini te form. This was the incorp oration of the Internation al Endowment Founda tion. Our program is now under the
directi on of a board of trustee s and has a written consti tution
establi shing it as a corpor ation acting in the intere sts of
better relatio ns between the people of the free world. This
may seem a very large order for, what is now only a small, but
growing concer n, but, it is, with such beginn ing that big and
import ant things develo p.
What is the center or key stone of this approac h to the
problem s of our trouble d world? It is simply the recogn ition
of the absolu te necess ity of a real and workin g religio us
faith. It is only with the acknowledgement of existen ce of a
Higher Power which has created and now and through all eterni ty
govern s the univer se that any semblance or order can be established . Withou t this there can be no real meaning for man's
existen ce, and withou t this meaning it is only logica l to see
that the concep t of a peacef ul and cooper ative world is
strippe d of the power that makes it a realiza tion and not an
idle fmcy.
Oui'. world of today is beyond doubt in the most critica l
situati on of its entire history . If all the people of our
world come to realize the need for a belief in a higher
power there would be great surge among all people which would
lead us to our greate st destiny on earth: The brother hood
of man under God.

In our troubled world it is comforting to recall the w0t'ds
of the Psalmist: "God is our refuge and strength, a very
present help in trouble, therefore, will not we fear though
the earth be moved, and though the mountains be carried into
the midst of the sea; though the waters thereof roar and be
troubled, though the mountains make with the swelling thereof. 11

ALUMNI NEWS

Christmas Cards
C. L.- Simpson says he likes the French Department at
California University.
Hanna Meisels sent greetings from New York.
Reginald and Julia Tidwell sent in a card from Birmingham.
Roy and Monique Wallace, Jr. sent seasons greetings.
Freda Flenniken sent a card and said that she wanted an
International Voice is we still were writing it. She says
that she has met several European people and has told them
about the Program. The response has been very good.

..

said

Charles and Marzelle Culbers.on Motleti sent a card and
that they wanted more copies of the ternational Voice.
Roy Thomas Watson sent greetings from Montpellier, France.

Claire Ryckmans sent a card. She said that the Program
seems better every year and enjoys the International Voice.
Elizabeth Kerr (Cunningham) sent a card with a picture
of her son Billy.
Jeanne Bonvin sen~ New Year's greetings from Paris.
Renee Belhonune wished the Program 11 Joyeu:x: Noel. 11

,.
r

Madame Alvernhe sent a card from Paris and told of the
founding of a Society which has a publication entitled "Beland."
The publication will be sent to students and professors of
French in the United States.
Jacqueline Desbordes sent greetings from Chames, .France.
Jackie Cobb (Collier) of Anniston sent best wishes for
the season,

Clarence and Elene Sparks Chastain sent greeting s from
Colorado.
Donald Fraser, who is now in Colombia, sent season's
greeting s.
John Cathy sent a card, marked Korea, 1952.
Lamment Timmer wished us all a good Holiday Season.
Greeting s were received from Peter and Laura Ray.
Joan Martin, now Mrs. Robert vvhitmane, sent greeting s.
Mlle, Andre, who selects French Student s for the Program,
sent the greeting "Meilleu rs Voeux. 11
Dot Boyd (Ware) wished us a joyful season and a very
Happy New Year.
Raquel Nodal, teaching Spanish and business subjects
at Oxford, Ala:-;-s ent greeting s.
11
Ariane Weber sent greeting s for 11 Heureuse Annee.

Odette Michel sent a card and said that she had spent
last summer studying English in London.
LETTERS

Pvt. Sam Mims sent a letter from Camp Breckin ridge,
Kentucky. He has joined the Army Security Agency and hopes
to go to the army language schools .
Dot Boyd Ware of River View sends word that she enjoyea
the Program of last fall which was given in River View. She
says to tell Helen that she knows her busines s when it comes
to cooking ham. She says, however, that she prefers mutton.
·
Helen and she have a persona l joke about mutton.
Mar~aret Ann Swann of Atlanta says that she is astonish ed
at the bigger plans that we have for the Program.

s.

Naval Training Center·
at Bainbridge, Maryland that he wishes that he could be back,
sitting at the table, trying to understa nd what Dr. Jones and
Yvonne Goetz are saying about him. In the navy he is learning
to give shots. He says that they have to practice on one
another.

Rowe Hudson writes from the U.

Genevieve Jeann erat sent a lette r in the form of New
Year 1 s greet ings from Chamalieres, Franc e.
Beat rice Frois ard (Kell y) sent her best wishes from
Munich, Germany.
DenjseDevaucher of Ablon-Seine et Oile, France sends ber,
Octo
her greet ings. She is resti ng and will conti nue unti l
when she hopes to retur n to work.
he
Lodric Maddox, now statio ned in England write s that and
les
artic
ing
a:nru.s
for
knack
a
finds Tom ¼nea tley to have
his lethopes to recei ve more in the futur e. 1i1hen he wrote visi
t
and
ay
holid
day
ninea
ter he was plann ing to take
he
that
hope
We
nd.
zerla
Swit
Spain , Franc e, Belgium, and
makes it, and we would like to hear abou t it.
Lily Cuit te, stµdy ing in Sathemberg, Sweden, says that
Inshe would like to be with her siste r, Fran cine, at the
her.
with
terna tiona l House 6r on a trip to Flori da
tantMartha Elton informs us of her ~l,00 0 a year assisish
Span
the
ship at the Univ ersity of Georgia. She finds
nal
Department a lot of fun and appr eciat es her Inter natio
House Span ish more every day.
POST CARDS
Tommy Watson, Renee Balhonnne, Lorie Maddox sent a card
e. They
from the garde nt of Louis XIV at Mon tpell ier, FrancSouth
sunny
the
in
them
join
wished that all of us could
of Franc e.
arz sent a card
Genevieve Jeann erat and Brne st Schw
11
tains.
from the top 0£ some BSwiss moun
Again from Tommy Watson. This time from Zuric h whereay
he and Erne st Schwarz are prepa ring to leave from a holid
in the Alps.

MARRIAGE
Mr. and Mrs. Pierr e Bevi llard announc e. the marri age atof
their son, Michel BeVillarµ- to Miss .Marie Eliza beth Doll
Vers aille s, Sunday,' September 6, 195Zo
BIRTH
Bernard and Jeanne Michel-Renahy of Becancon, Franc e
announce the birth of a son, Oliv ier. Best wishe s from
the I nt ernat iona l Program on this joyou s occas ion.

Jackie Cobb Collier announces the birth of a sono
gratul'ario~s ~o her also.

Con-

Au Revoi!:';
Severa: of our foreign students are returning to their
homes Li Europe, Canada, and Latin America. It has been a
great year and we have learned much of one another. We hope
that these good friends will ret.urn in the future, and that
sometime., we may be able to visit them.
Next year we expect an equally good new conti."'lent of
studentso
see you all next fall,

International Voice

Graduation Exercises

Receive special honors-The se graduates at Jacksonville State Teachers College received special honors for scholarship. Left to right: Nina Stephens, Choccolocco, biology; Rolph Campbell, East Gadsden, mathematic s; Betty Sue Cole, Birmingham , s~cretoriol science; David C. Adcox, Crossville, geography; Robert Abney, Edwardsville,
biology; Mory Jane Landers and William B. Jones, Jacksonville , mathematics . Leon
Roberts, Henegar (not shown), received special honors in geography.

I
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MAY 29, 1953
College Bow1

Processional: Marche Religieuse .............................. . Guilmant
Miss Olive Barnes, Organ
Invocation .... ..... ..... ......... ..... . .. ...... .. . Dr. B. H. Adams
Pastor First Baptist Church
Fantasia

Banchieri
Brass Quartet, Mr. John Finley, Director

Presentation of Portrait
Baccalaureate Address

........ Judge Clyde Brittain
Dr. F. E. Lund
President Alahama College

Conferring of Degrees
Awarding of Commissions
Benediction ........ .. .. ...... . ... .... . .... ............... Dr. B. H. Adams
Recessional: Postlude Pomposo ................. ... .......... Scarmolin
Miss Olive Barnes, Organ
The audience is requested to remain standing during the recessional

Bachelor of Science in Secondary Education (continued)
Woodland
E. Austin Gay
Tishomingo, Miss.
Wynona Gilley
John Barnard Hammett .. Jacksonville
Adamsville
Garland E. Hendrix . .
Jasper
Trur:1D.n H. Hocutt
Andrew I sbell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lincoln
Loui3 P. Johnson ...... Alabama City
Ruby Ann Jones ...... Alexander City
Melba Jean Legg . . . . . . . . . . Cullman
Lawrence A. McConatha, Jr. Henagar
Robert Warton McCord .... Potersville
Marion F. Mayfield .. . ..... Crossville
Dorris E. H. Myers . . . . . . . . . . Jasper
lVIorgan Harris Mynatt . ....... Weaver

May 29, 1953
Bachelor of Science in Elementary Education
Lucile M. Anderson . . . . . . . . . . Oxford
Carrie M. Ashworth ........ Sycamore
Rene Graham Bailey

Alexandria

William H. Barnard

Albertville

Frances Lucille Bartlett . . . . Odenville
Hubert P. Black . . . . . . . . . . . . Attalla
Nancy Carolyn Blackburn .... Attalla
Edgar Brown . . . . . . . . . . . . Choccolocco
Pauline Shaddix Burnette .... Hollins
DeMile H. Chitwood . . . . . . . . . . . Boaz
Carrie E. Cofield .............. Newell
Irene D. Copeland . . . . . . . . . . Gadsden
Flonnie Lou S. Dabbs ....... Gadsden
Georgeanne Davenport . . . . . . Anniston
Pansy Ruth Dill . . . . . . . . . . . . Altoona
Doris Marie Edwards . . . . . . . . Vincent
Piedmon't
Kenneth W. Estes . . . . .
. . . Gadsden
Madge Foshee
East Gadsden
Ruby Fletcher Goss
A lex. City
Mary Elizabeth Hancock

Choccolocco
Dan Carr Henderson
.. Gadsden
Kirby
Glenn
Martha
Boaz
.
.....
Lackey
Peggy Jean
Guntersville
Mary Sue Gilbreath Lang
Hazel Grace Langston . . . . . . Ashville
Orva Leta Ledbetter . . . . . . . . Anniston
Mary Lloyd Luikart . . . . . . . . Anniston
Opal Johnson McCain .... Guntersv:lle
Betty Sue McDonough . . . . . . . . Attalla
Cecil Calvert Miller . . . . . . . . Anniston
Sarah Lou Miller . . . . . . . . Birmingham
Lloyd Donald Mims . . . . . . . . Clanton
Elna Boozer Rains ... : .. East Gadsden
Hazel Gunter Robinson . . Birmingham
Vera Lee Shaddox .......... Gadsden
Wilbur Bratton Shaw . . . . . . . . Mobile
Frances B. Thorne .......... Nauvoo
Francis Martin Wallace ...... Anniston
Zara Westmoreland ...... Birmingham
Jimmie McEntyre Wilkerson .. Gadsden
Imogene Ra ins WHson . . . . Albertville

... ... . Piedmont
Arthel Parker
Dorothy Rose Raley . . . . . . . . Gadsden
James W. Richey .. ......... . Chavies
E. Leon Roberts . . . . . . . . . . . . Henagar
(Special honors in geography)
Russell Short . . . . . . . . . . . . Bridgeport
James Taylor Smith ...... Albertville
Nina Sullivan Stephens . . Choccolocco
(Special honors in biology)
Francis Lee Treadaway . . . . . . . . Fyffe
Vivian B. Ward . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Titus
Fredine Woodham . . . . . . . . . . . . HJrton
Harold Lloyd Worthy . . . . . . . . Douglas

Bachelor of Science in Music Education
Grover E. Blake ......... ..... Lincoln
Benjamin Ross Carlton Alexander City
Joy Ferguson ............ Wellington
Thomas L. Padgett ............ Oxford

l

f

Stephen A. Pyron . . . . . . . Jacksonville
James H. Roberts .......... Anniston
Charles R. Rutledge .......... Jasper
John Casey Thomas ...... For't Payne

Bachelor of Science in Home Economics Education
Claire Jo Barclift ..... Union Grove
Mary Marcelle Bowden . . . . Ohatchee

Julia Dee Hawk .......... Albertville
Betty Jean Maples .... .. .. Wehadkee

Bachelor of Science in Secondary Education
Bachelor of Science
Phil Campbell
... Jasper Milford Olen Coan
Jack Durwood Abbott
Betty Sue Cole . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tarrant
E-dwardsville
William Robert Abney
(Special honors in secretarial science)
(Special honors in biology)
Henagar
Davis C. Adcox . . . . . .
( Special honors in geography)
Sara Lou Armstrong ..
Leeds
Betty Louise Austin .. Carrollton, Ga.
Joan Bannister ...... .
Jacksonville
Crossville
Billie Joyce Barksdale
Ralph Campbell
East Gadsden

Wynsol Royce Collier . . . . . . Piedmont
. . . . . . . . . . Gadsden
Jodie B. Connell
Gerald Cooper . . . . . . . . . . . . Crossville
Clara Louise Cribb ..... Ft. McClellan
Mary E. Cromer ........ . Jacksonville
James Ray Dotson ... ... Montgomery

(Special honors in mathematics)
Edward Earl Childers
DeFuniak Springs Fla.
J acksonville
.....
J. T. Childress

Felton C. Easterwood . . . . . . Cullman
Thurston B. Edwards . . . . . . . . Gadsden
Martha J. Ellis .......... Birmingham

John B. Dutton

......... Jasper

Alvin H. Byers ......... .. Odenville
.. ....... Gadsden
Donald H. Byrd
Donald Lamar Collins . . . . . . Gad·sden
Kenneth E. Conaway . ... ... . Anniston
Thomas Rex Cosper . . . . . . . . Gadsden
Robert C. Emerson . . . ..... Wedowee
William Richard Giles .. East Gadsden
.......... Gadsden
Jack Ernest Gray
Jacksonville
Russell D. Greenleaf
Richard P. Heai n . ...... Jacksonville
Robert T. Henderson .. ..... . Anniston
Dana Mann HerLst ... Weston, Mas'3 .
John T. Hobbs, Jr. . . . . . . . . Anniston

Mary Janie Landers .... .. Jacksonville
(Special honors in mathematics)
Arthur Maurice Lockridge Jacksonville
Wilmer L. McNair .......... Gadsden
B'ham
Blanche Pittman Meriwether
Bobby H. Moore . . . . . . . . . . Piedmont
Albert Joseph Muglach, Jr. Birmingham
Robert D. Palmer . . . . . . Jacksonville

Jack Gordon Pollard . . . . . . Piedmont
Roy Edgar Smith . . . . . . Carbon Hill
Gadsden
Homer C. Stephens, Jr.
Judrnn Seaborn Whorton .... Gadsden

Bachelor of Arts
John J. Churchill . . . . . . . . . . . . Steele
William Branhan Jones .. Jacksonville
(With distinction & special honors
in mathematics)

Bransford James Norton . . . . Attalla
Verdan D. Taylor . . .......... Gadsden

.
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At JSTC-

Students at International
House travel to far places

JACKSONVILLE, Ala., June 6 The
follo wing -stud ents contr ib
-Th e 1952-53 grou p of Inter
na- uted to
ti_onal House stude nts at Jacks on- Joa the exibit:
V!lle State Teac hers College has Rich n Bann ister Whitehead
ard Hear n, Julia Hunt, Mar
dispe rsed for th~ Summer_ a~d Newm
the new grou p will not begm its ham an, the Rev. John L. Old
Gloria Wood Jacksonville
prog ram until Septe mber .
Ern~ st
Yvonne Goetze of Venezuela , Cent re; Bellamy, Laur a Parker'.
Willardene Benefield.
one of the twin siste rs enro lled at Fran
ces Hanson, Wedowee; Mary
the college and associated with the
elle Bowden, Ohatchee; Henr
Inter natio nal House, was marr ied Marc
Browning, Pegg y Browning, Well-y
to Dan Tray lor of Gadsden at ingto
Fort Sill, Okla., Satur day. Dan gare n; Anni e Ruth Cain, Marwas co-chairman of the Inter na- Juliat Cockrell, Caroline Fite,
n Jenk ins, Cecil Miller, Lula
tional House Prog ram the past Mosl
ey, Fran ces Palm er, Anniston.
year. Since gradu ation in March Willi
he has been on active duty with Betty e Ruth Callaham, Dutton;
Cannon, Billy Roddam, Pinthe army as a commissioned of- son;
ficer. This is the second wedd ing Miss. Mary Ann Chafin, Meridian;
to take place betw een Ame rican ville:, Hest er Claybrook, DadeRoy Dyer, Atlanta, Ga.;
and foreign stude nts at the In~ Milto
terna tiona l House since its be- Maryn Fowler, Varm a Fowler,
ginni ng seven years ago. Two rist, Groover, Boaz; Jessi e GilchSybil Ann Jones, Erne stine
Fren ch stude nts were marr ied Levi,
Mart ha Kirby, Gus Likos,
here also.
Rich
Nordman, Elsie Rhodes,
Mimi Balla rt of Havana, Cuba, Kathard
who will gradu ate in Augu st, will rop, leen Story, Mary Ruth Wald
Gadsden..
.
be marr ied to John J. Churchill Doug
las Hicks, DeArmanville;
of Marg aret in the late Summ er. Mary
Ruth Lane, Collbran; ~u
Johnny, who was presi dent of
Lang, Lou Walls, Guntersville;
Stud ent Gove rnent Assn., finishthe
ed
Bet~
his college work in Marc h and ~artmMcFarland, Talladega; Tro
Choc~olocco; ~ario n May
/will go on active duty with the field, ,Cros
sville; Mari_anne Mal
army as a commissioned officer. a!Jdre
, Fran ce; Neva Mmor, Dade
Fran cine Cuitte of Belgium has ville:
left to visit Cesa r Real stude nt Mou ~ue Moore, Le1:ds; Gail
from Mexico City. She ~ill go to gar; ntam, Norma Scogm, Hene
L~wrence Pears on, Roun d
.
C l .f
I
ntam.
a I or111a an_c_ from_ th ere tO Mou
Mrs.
Cana da to visit Elam e Amy?t, Ces Berth a Prue tt, Fort Payn e·
ar Real. Mexico; Regul~
who was also a stude nt hei_e. Schla
Hans S_truth of Germ any will Oxfo tte1· S~itz erlan d· Betty Sims
work this Summ~r and ho~e to Tom rd; Ruby Strickla~d, Section;
Wheatley, Buffalo,
enter Corne! this Fall. Mildsred
Y.,
Arnold Wilson Albe rtvilleN. and
Fern a~de z has retur ned to her Mari
e
Wrig
ht,
Fyffe.
home m Cuba, Rolanda Goetze to
Venezuela. Regu la Schl atter and
l\Iarianne Mala ndre have saile
for Swit zerla nd and Fran ce re-d
spectively. Benj amin Noda
l of
Cuba and Jacq ues Corm an of
Belgium will rema in here.
Dr. J . H. Jone s, direc tor of the
Inter nalti onal House, will announce the roste r of new stude nts
later in the Summer.
LT. COL . JAMES A BLO
GETT. comm ande r of the ROTD
C,
has gone to Fort Sill. Okla., for
ROTC Sum mer camp. Maj . Fran
Freem an is in charg e durin g thek
Summer. Majo r E. B. Richardson,
who has been here three years, is
leavi ng next mont h for servi ce
in ·Kor ea.
THE ART DEP ART MEN T,
unde r the direc tion of Miss Stell
Huge r, has been cond uctin g a dis-a
P 1 a y of stude nts' paintings.
Seve nty paintings, rang ing from
iJandscapes to non-objective, were
s wn

House
The 1952-53
Uona1 House stude nts has disperse d for the summ er and the
new grou p will not begin its
Prog ram un til Sept embe r. It is
always inter estin g t o facul ty and
stude nts on the camp us and
frien ds elsew here , to le~rn of
the fo reign stude nts' plan s
they leave Jack sonv ille not
retur n.
Yvon ne Goetze of Venezuela,
one of the twin siste rs enro lled
at the colle ge and assoc iated
with the Intem ation al Hous e,
was married to Dan Tray lor of
Gadsden, at Fort Sill, Okla., on
Satu rday. Dan was co-ch airm an
of the Inter natio nal Hous e program the past year. Since grad uation in Marc h he has been on
active duty with the army as a
commissioned offic er. This is
the secon d wedd ing to take place
between Ame rican and forei gn
stude nts at t he Inter natio nal
Hous e since its begin ning seve n
years ago. Two Fren ch stude nts
were marr ied here, also.
Marriage Planned
Mim i Balla rt of Hava na, Cuba ,
who will grad uate in Augu st, will
be marr ied t o John J. Chur chill
of Marg aret in the late summ er.
J ohnny, who was presi dent of the
Stud ent Gove rnme nt Association,
finis hed his colle ge work in
Marc h and will go on activ e duty
with the anny as a commissio ned
offi cer.
F rancine Cuit te or Belg ium
has left to visit Cesa r Real, the
stude nt from Mexico City, She
will go to Calif ornia and from
there to Cana da to visit Elain e
Amy ot, who was also a stud ent
here . Hans Stru th of Germ any
will work this summ er and hope s
t o enter Corn ell this fa ll. Mild red
Fer nand ez has r eturn ed t o h er
home in Cuba; Rolanda Goetze
to Venezuela ; Regula Schl atter
and Mari anne Mala ndre have
saile d for Switz erlan d a n d
Fran ce, respe ctively. Benj amin
Noda l of Cuba and Jacq ues Corman of Belg ium will rema in here .
Dr. J . H. Jones, direc tor of the
Interna tional House, will announ ce the r oster of new students later in the summ er.
Lt. Col. J ames A. Blod gett,
comm ande r of the RC'TC, has
gone to F ort Sill, Okl a., for
ROTC summ er camp . Majo r I
Frank F reem an ls in charge dur- /
ing t he summ er. Major E. B.
Rich ar dson, who has been here
t hree year s, is leavi ng next
mon th for servi ce in Kore a.
1

1

HONORARY FOREIGN LAN
GE FRATERNITY - The
Gamma, national honorary forei rn GUA
fnltlatlon for Alpha Mu
lang ua{e fraternity, at Jacksonvfinal
ille State College, was held
durin g the final days of the spring quar
ter. Louis Herzberg , Birmingham: Imog
Jean Pittm an, Collei;-e Park, Ga,, and
ene 'Craft, Oxford;
Virg
shown with other members of the frate inia Ann Voss, Fruithurst, were initiated. They are
rnity
,
left
to
right
, kneeling: Yvonne Goe~ e, ~did a,
Venezuela; Miss Voss; Mildred Fernande
Havana, Cuba ; Rolanda Goetze, Vene z, Havana, Cuba; Miss Pittman (back); Mimi Ballart,
zuela
;
Flori
da Phill ips (back), Jaoksonv
Anniston. Stan ding , Tom Wheatley,
Buffalo, N. Y.; Dr. J. H. Jones, Mrs. llle; Alfred Huffaker,
Miss Luci lle Bran scom b, Jacksonville;
J. H. Jones, Bill Jones,
Cesar Real, Mexico City, Mexico; Kath
McC lellan; Fran cine Cuitt o, Belgium;
erine Cooper, Fort
Hans Stru tb, Germ
and Mrs. Char
E. Cayley, Dr. ,and Mrs. W. J. Calvert, any; Louis Herzberg, Birm ingh am. Dr.
comb are honoles
Mrs. J. H. Jone s and Miss Luci lle Bran
rary -v•rtllers.
s-
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Cole, Tarrent, secretari al science· Mynatt, Weaver; Grov E. ~ e ,
William
Jo es Jacksonv ille' Lincoln; Benjami n Ross Carldis mction and sp;c1a
o rs m ton, Alexande r City; Joy Ferguson ,
ma
·
Wellington; Thomas L. Padgett,
. ose receiving degrees were: Oxford; Claire Jo Barclift, Union
~uc1le M. Anderson, Oxford; Car- Grove; Mary Marcelle Bowden,
ne M. Ashworth, Sycamor e; Rene Ohatchee ; Alvin lL Byers, OdenGraham Bailey, Alexandr ia; ~Vil- 1ville; Donald H. Byrd, Gadsden ;
llam H. Barnard, Albertvil le; Donald Lamar Collins Gadsden ·
1F_rances Lucille Bartlett,
Oden• Kenneth E. Conaway : Anniston;
lville; Hubert P. Black, Attalla; Thomas Rex Cosper, Gadsden ;
1Nancy Carolyn Blackbur n, Attalla ; Robert c. Emerson , Wedowee,
Edgar Brown, Choccolocco; Paul- William Richard Giles East GadsJacksonv ille - Degrees were
in~ ShaddiJ: Burnette , Hollins;_ De- den; Jack Ernest G.r~y. Gadsden ;
conferred upon 139 graduate s of
Mil~ H. Chitwood, Boaz; Carne E. Russell D. Greenlea f, Jacksonv ille;
Jacksonv ille State College by
Cofield, Newell; Irene D. Cope- Richard P. Hearn Jacksonv ille·
Presiden t Houston Cole and Dean
land, Gadsden ; Flonnie Lou S. Robert T. Hende;so n, Anniston;
C. R. Wood Friday evening in
D a b b s , Gadsden ; Georgean ne D a n a ~Iann Herbst, Weston,
College Bowl.
D~venpo rt, Annist01~; Pansf Ruth Mass.; Johu T. Hobbs, Jr. ,
Dill, Altoona; Dons Mane Ed- Anniston· Arthel Parker PiedDr. F.' E. Lund, presiden t of
w~rds, Vincent; Kenneth W. Estes, moot; D~rothy Rose Rale;, GadsAlabama College, delivered the
Piedmon t; Madge Foshee, Gads- den; James W. Richey, Chavies;
bacculau reate address.
den; Ruby Fletcher_ Goss, East E. Leon Roberts, Henagar ; Russell
He told the graduate s that "the
Gadsden ; M~y Ehzabeth Han- Short, Bridgepo rt; James Taylor
preserva tion of standard s is the
cock, Alex. City; Jack Durwood Smith Albertvil le· Nina Sullivan
most importan t problen. facing
Abbott, Jasper; . William_ Robert Steph;ns , Chocc~locco; Francis
education today."
Abney, Edwards ville; Davis C. Ad- Lee Treadaw ay, Fyffe; Vivian B.
He listed three purposes of edcox, Henagar ; Sara Lou Arm- !Ward Titus· Fredine Woodham
ucation: (1) To train a person for
1strong. Leeds; Betty Louise A~stin, j.Horto'n;
Ha~old Lloyd Worthy:
work, which affords security; (2)
Citrrollton. Ga. Joan Banmste r, lnouglas· Stephen A Pyron Jackto provide culture or a scale of
Jacksonv ille; Billie Joyce Barks- L
'
•
~ -•-~~values, which offers freedom; and
1dale, Crossville ; Ralph Campbel l, ville; J a. .:n es H. Rober ts,
(3) to encourag e an inward trans'East Gadsden ; Edward Earl Child- Anniston; Charles R. Rutledge ,
DR. LUND SPEAKS
presiden t of Alabama College. ers, DeFunia k Springs, Fla.; J . T.
formatio n whereby a person rec- Dr. F. E. Lund, is pictured--'rhe
Jasper; John Casey Thomas, Fort
(above) as
ognizes a purpose in life and at the ing class of Jacksonv ille State College he addresse d the graduat. Childress , Jacksonv ille; Dan Carr Payne : Julia Dee Hawk, AlbertFriday.
He
told
graduate
s Henderso n, Choccolocco ; l\Iartba ville;
same time adopts a pattern of con- the preserva tion of standard s is
the wo:-;t importan t problem .Glenn Kirby, Gadsden ; Peggy kee; Betty Jean Maples, Webadduct for achieving this purpose. facing education today.
Mary Janie Landers, Jack· !' Jean Lackey, Boaz; Mary Sue Gil• sonville; Arthur Maurice LockThis, he termed, is characte r.
Lang, Guntersv ille; Hazellrid ge, Jacksonv ille; Wilmer L. Mc.
or caiole a roomful! of ad- the late Miss Mary Forn_e y was breath
"Some call this 1ast purpose w:is- tdate
Grace Langston Ashville· Orva Nair
1
t mo
· t
t dyuig
Gadsden · Blanche Pittman
·
d
dom·
·t
others call it ethics· still?esc
t
d
t
th
n
b
J
d
e!is
su
goo ci-prese ne ~ _e co eg~ Y .u ge 1Leta Ledbette r, • Anniston '
'
'
,
.
; Mary Meriweth
h
.
,
. 1zensh1p (or to J>lay at what they d. Clyde Bntta,in
er, Birmingh
am; Bobby
of Anmston m be- !Lloyd Luikart Anniston · Opal H Moore
others a ph1losop Y of life, or reh- wanted to play anyway) . VocationPiedmon
t· Alber t
half
of
former
students
and J b
'•
~on; abstractl y it has be~n identi- al training ls basic and importan t;
'
•
·
'
'
0
friends.
f1ed as Truth and theoretic ally or
nson McCam, Guntersville'. Joseph Muglach, Jr., Birmingh am;
. th
. ..
. ,
, . and so 1s
Sue McDonough, Attalla ,
e acquisitio
n of culture.; Dr Billy H Adams pastor of the !Betty
J
k
·11
Cecil Calvert Miller Anniston ·
metaGpbdy,~1calDly, asL Abd&olutel 'l;rutdh but neither of these purposes is
First Baptist Church, led the in- Sarah Lou Miller Birmincrham '. Robert D. Palmer, ac sonv1 e;
O
or
•
r.
un
Jack
exp
Gordon
ame
·
sufficien
Pollard,
t·
Piedmon t;
"These are all 'package d' rod- "
t·
.
V?C~ 100 an d . pronounc e d ti
. 1e b ene- Lloyd Donald Mims,' Clanton "'; Elna' Roy Edgar Smt·th , Car b
ucts".
P
.What ! am sayi_ng is t~at edu- diction. Music was furrusbed
on J-rll·
1 ,
b.
Boozer
Rains,
East Gadsden ; Homer c. Stephens , Jr., Gadsden ;
.
catlO nutiln:iately IS an mternal Miss Olive Barnes, organist; an
Hazel
Gunter
Robinson, Birming- ' Judso.n Seaborn Whorton, Gads"
Means _Harmo~ize
transform ation that _I~ fundamen - a brass quartet composed of W. H.
ham; Vera Lee Shaddox,
Whateve r wisdom 1s, we know tally a process of spmtual growth. Ashburn
; den; John J. Churchill, Steele;
Jacksonv ille trombone · n -~~~... ,....,,._ ,..._ _Gadsden
· •1s what
_ _ _..;,i1
h
it
J
the fool lacks; we• know rt
J k
'
'
. canno t b e b ase d upon th e 1eg al• Dewey Countrym
'
•
an,
Bran danJ ones
Gadsden , first Wilbur Bratton
ac sonalso that in the heart of a wise ity of democra cy, namely, equalhaw, Mobile: William
. .
N
rton
Attrumpet; Gary Morgan Gadsden , Frances B. Th• roe,
O
Nauvoo;
man discord ceases; that selfish- ity; but must be founded upon
ames
•
second trumpet· and J~hn T. Fin- Francis Martin Wallace, Anniston; ville, Bransfor
talla; Verdan D. Taylor, Gadsden.
ness is reconcile d with purpose faith in indivi~ualism, or as. He,nry
Jey, of the music faculty, baritone. Z~ra Westmor eland, Birmingh am;
and that the means of human exist- Emerson ~osdick ex_presses it: deSpecial Honors Given
J 1 mm i e . McEntyr e Wilkerson,
ence are harmoniz ed with the ends, mocracy 1s ba£ed upon the con.
.
Gadsden ; lmogene Rains Wilson,
with purpose in life as well as with viction that there are extraorCo1:1misSlons as seco~d heutendestiny after life.
dinary possibilities in ordinary ants 11:1 th e Army were given to the,i Albertville; Milford Olen Coan,
Pbil Campbel l; Betty Sue Cole,
"I distinctly mean to repudiate people'.
followm~ by Lt. Col. J:3mes. A. ,Tarrant; Wynsol Royce Collier,
the popular contention that educaAlternative Suggested
Blodgett. Max S. :Bowdom , Kms- lPiedmon t; Jodie B, Connell, Gadstion must be watered down to the "What I am suggestin g as an
ton; John W. Davis, Newell; Roy den~ Gerald Cooper, Crossville;
common man, or that education alternati ve for you young gradE. Dyer, Atlanta, Ga.; Richa rd B, c1ara Louise Cribb, Ft. McClellan;
has served its purpose when a stu- uates is a philosophy of values, a
1
, James,M
ary' E. Cromer, Jacksonv ille;
dent-teac her has learned to intim- hierarch y of values in which the Greer~ Gerald M. McElroy
C. Thigpen, AnnlS t on; Charles N. James Ray Dotson, Montgom ery;
lesser will not dominate the great- Huguley, Charles A. Tinsley, GadsJohn B. Dutton, Jasper; Felton C.
er good; a view of knowledge not d~n; G~o~ge E. Jarrell, AlbertEasterwo od, Cullman ; Thurston B.
as a collection of discrete and dis- v~lle; Wilham B. Jones, Jack~onparate facts, but a unifying wis- ville; Eugene L. Jolm_son, Welling- dwards, Gadsden ; Martha J.
llis, Birming ham; E. Austin Gay,
dom; and a philosophy of educa- ton; John M .. Krochina , A?1 stertion which believes that the only dam, N. Y.; Richarcl L. Lewis, At- oodland; Wynona Gilley, Tishoingo, Miss.; John Bernard Hammediocri ty in life is tile mediocri ty talla; Thon:ias L. Padget_t, Oxfo rd :
ett,
Jacksonv ille; Garland E.
of failing
develop ones' opportu- Roy E. Smi th , Ca:b 0 1:1 Hill; James endrix, Adamsvi
lle; Truman H.
lnities and totalents.
J. Sou~herlao d , Birmmgh3:m.
Iocutt,
"Henri Bergson expresse d it Spe~ial honors were _given t~ie Lincoln; Jasper; Andrew Isbell,
Louis P. Johnson, Alaslmply: 'every intelligen t man rec- followmg . f~r schola sti c attambama City; Ruby Ann Jones,
ognizes within him~elf the power ment: Wilham Rob_e rt Ab?ey,
Alexande r City; l\lelba Jean Legg,
to surpass himself'. In daring to Edwa rd sville, a nd Nma S~lhvan
raise out eyes to the vision of ex- Slep~ens , Choccolocco, biology, Cullman; Lawrenc e A. McConatha,
Jr., Henagar ; Robert Walton Mccellence, we deny that any child or David C. Adcox a nd E. Leon
any man ·must be mediocre ", he Roberts, Heneg ar• geograph y; Cord. Portersv ille; Marion F. MayField, Crossville; Dorris E. H.
concluded.
Ralph Campbel l, EaS t Gadsden , Myers Jas er· Mor an Harris
Before
the
address
·a
portrait
of
and
Mary Jane Landers, Jackson:..,__ _ _ _ _ __ _• -~ - '

De gre es At Co lllm en cem en t
r. Lund Spea ker
In Exer cises
At College
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Women's Clubs
Vo te To Aid
Group At JSC
Alabama Federation Gives
$30 0, Hop es To Raise
Total Of $1,0 00
The Alaba ma Feder ation of Women's Clubs has contributed $300
toward Intern ationa l House a t
Jacksonville State College and
plans are underwa;v to raise $1,000,
it was made known here today.
Mrs. Ernes t S t o n e, recen tly
elected to serve as head of the
Depa rtmen t of Educa tion for the
Feder ation of Alaba ma Women's
Clubs, said today she had proposed
Intern ationa l House to the board
and the board had adopted th~
House as this year's projec t.
Mrs. Stone said she plann ed to
write the 585 clubs asking for funds
for the projec t.
When the $1,000 is raised , Mrs.
Stone said, the group will be able
to select a foreign stude nt to attend Jacks onvill e's Intern ationa l
House.
Mrs. Stone said she hoped the
various women's clubs throughout
the state would contribute generous ly to the scholarship fund,

-

..

M i ss Brewer
W ill M ar r y
In V irg i ni a
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wood ing
Brew er of Danv ille, Va., announc e the engag emen t of their
daugh ter, Miss Eliza beth Norman Brew er, to Willi am Phillips Thorp , III, of Richm ond,
Va., son of Mr. and Mrs. William Philli ps Thorp of Wilm ington, Del.
The wedd ing v.ill be an interesting event of early fall and
will take place in Danv ille.
Miss Brew er is the grand daugh ter of Mrs. Willia m Suthe rlin Norm an and the late Mr.
Norm an, forme rly of Chocc olocco.

MISS NOEMI
RT
••• Cuban JSC st

M is s Ba lla rt
W il l M ar ry
Lt. Church i 11
Senora Angela 1\Iontes de Oca of
Hava na, Cuba, a n n o u n c e s the
engag emen t of her niece, l\Iiss
Noemi Balla rt, of Hava na, and
.Jacks onvill e State College, to Lt.
John J. Churchill of For t Si 11,
Okla., and Marg aret, Ala.
The wedding will take place on
July 25 in the chapel at Fort Sill.
The bride-elect will receiv e her
degre e at Jacksonville this summer after feur years as a stude nt
and a memb er of the Internation al House group. Lt. Churchill
was p r e s i d e n t of the Student
Government Association and received a numb er of honors durin g
his attend ance at Jacks onv i 11 e
State College.

Miss Noem i Ballart

Noemi Balla rt of Cuba
to wed Lt. Churchill

HAVANA, Cuba., June 20.....:
Senor a Angela Montes de Oca
announces the engag emen t of
her niece, Noemi Balla rt of Havana and Jacks onvill e State
College, to Lt. John J. Churc hill
of Ft Sill, Okla., and Marg aret,
Ala.
The wedd ing will bl! July 25
in the chape l at Ft Sill.
The bride -elect - will receiv e
her degre e at Jacks onvill e this
Summ er after four years as a
stude nt and memb er of the Internat ional House group. Lt.
Churchill serve d as presid ent oI:
the Stude nt Gove rnmen t Assn.
at Jacksonville.

Ja Min ister
Visits School
For Add ress

aco

R y u i j i Takeuchi, Minister
Plenipoten tiary of Japan, spoke at
A STUDENT PUBLICATION, JACKSONVILLE STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
a special assembly on Thursday
morning in the Leone Cole AudiJACKSONVILLE, ALA. MONDAY, JUNE
torium. His appearance here was
sponsored by the division of social -science of which Dr. Charles
E. Cayley is head. Mr. Takeuchi
was introduced by J. M. Anders,
head of the history departmen t.
Dixie Brown, summer president
The 1954 Mimosa, Jacksonvil le
and endeared herself to them by
of tl.e Student Governmen t ·AssoCollege
yearbook, will serve as
her sincere interest in their perciation, presided over 'the assema printed memorial to the late
sonal problems.
bly.
Miss Dora Wood, whose interest _
Mi-ss Wo~d's interest in the stuIn his introductio n, Mr. Anders
in student affairs and untiring efdents did no't stop upon their
pointed out that the political cenforts toward the be'tterment of
graduation from college. She was
ter of the world is shifting from
campus life made her one of the
always interested in their sucEurope to the Far East, and bemost beloved and respected memcesses or failures in their chosen
cause of Japan's potentiality as a
bers of the college faculty. The
professions and maintained a
democratic nation, condition-s in
Mimosa will record only a small
close contact with many of the
that country are of great concern
portion of the love and respect
tudents after they had left the
to citizens of 'the United States He
that the student body held for
campus.
told of the wide experience which
a gracious worn.an through her
Although it is characteris tic of
Mr. Tajeuchi has had in the dipmany years of work at Jacksonhuman beings to accept the philomatic field, having served in
ville.
losophy that "'time marche-s on"
ondon and Moscow before comTwo full pages of the next anand that the "old order changmg to the U.· S.
nual will be reserved as a means
eth", the influence of Miss Wood
Mr. Tajeuchi's subject was:
of expressing the students' thanks
will be felt long after her ac"Economic Problems of Japan."
for all of 'the kind deeds and
tivity ceased.. The spirit she
Because of the fact that it is imfriendly help given by Miss Wood,
manifested will never die.
portant for Americans to underwho died Sunday, June 7, after
Indeed, it would take more
stand the situation in Japan, the
a long illness.
than a volume to expres-s the 'true
Teacola is carrying part of 'the
Miss Wood had been a member
feeling of the students, but the
text of the address below.
of the college staff for many
MISS DORA WOOD
years, having served in the capac- retary, and assistant to the regis- Mimosa has found one small
Friends:
ity of secretary to the president tar. She was always willing to means of recognizing the valuaThis morning I plan to tell you
and registrar, certificatio n sec- participate in students affairs able work done by Miss Wood. }
something about my country,
Japan, and her economic status
in the world today. But before
- go into that subject, I would
,1!te to say that I consider it a
1rivilege to have beei• asked here
to meet and 't alk with all of you.
In closing, I wish to thank 'the
Senator Sparkman from your
~tate, whom I am privileged to officials of your school for havconsider a good friend of mine ing given me this opportunity to
and of Japan's, has on several oc- speak of my country and her
casions spoken to me about Jack- problems. I also want to thank
sonville State College and its all of you for your ·kind attenposition as one of the best of tion. Economic questions are no't
Alabama's educationa l institu- always the most absorbing ones
ions. He was particularl y proud for people -0f your age. But I
and rightly so-of your Inter:.. am sure you recognize that in the
ational House, where men and steadily shrinking world of toomen of many races and nat- day, the problems of Japan are
nalities work and play to- prone to become your problems,
ether in mutual trust and good- just as your trouble-s are of conellowship. World peace is entire- cern 'to Japan. I must say that
dependent upon 'the existence the very existence in Am~rica's
f understand ing between nations Southland of your Internation al
and, even more important, be- House is extremely encouragin g
tween the peoples of nations. I to us whose life work lies in the
can conceive of no better way to ad van cement o :t! i'qternation al
promote interna'tion al goodwill goodwill and friendship. Although
than by providing Internation al your college is not large
it is great in spirit.
Houses such as
ou
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Mr. Chai rn:an , ladi es and Gent .lem en:
ect of the de,re lopm ent of a coToni ght we addr ess ours elve s to the subj
a grav e unde rtak ing- -one whic h is bese t
oper ativ e fron t in the Far Eas t. This is
h
e prob lems but at the same time one whic
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THE COOPERATIVE FRONT IN THE FAR EAST

An Address by
RYUJI TAKEUCHI, Minister Plenipotentiary of the Embassy of Japan
At the
FIFTH llNNU!-\.L CONFERENCE ON AMERICAN FOREIGN POLICY

of the Colgate University
89.milton, New York
July 15, 1953.
Mr. Chairman, ladies and Gentlemen:
Tonight we address ourselves to the subject of the development of a cooperative front in the Far East.

This is a gra ,,e undertaking--one which is beset

by many perplexing and seemingly insoluble problems but at the same time one which
ruy well determine the future course of world history.

It is somewhat ironic and

yet perhaps entirely logical that I, a Jap 1nese, have been chosen to speak on Far
Ea.stern cooperation.

We are all familhr with Japin's ill-conceived attempt dur-

ing the late l930•s arrl the early 1940 1 s to impose upon the countries of the Far
East a Greater East Asia Co-prosperity Sphere.

This attempt, which ended in blood ..

shed and heartbreak, demonstrated tha. t cooperation is not to be permanently attained
by the application of force.

The sTapanese people a.re fully aware of the former

error of their ways and are sincerely repentant for the misery which they cast upon
the peoples of Asia.

Japan herself paid a heavy price in destruction and death for

the tragic mistake which was !'IBde.

We still recognize the need for cooperation but

we now understand tha. t coopera. tion is to be attained by mutual consent among free
peoples ;:1nd not by coercion.

J'3.pin stands ready to participate in a cooperative

front in the Far East as one of many members, each of which has something to receive
and something to contribute.

-

2
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The Current Communist Threat in Asia
Today, the Far East faces a most serious menace.
hearUand of Asia,

ras

embraced the Communist cause.

China, the nassive

Even more disturbing than

that adoption of the Communist way of life, however, is the evident determinati on
of the Communists to spread the faith by means of military force.
ism has risen in Asia.
Nam and Laos.

A new imperial-

The a ggressors are now in action against south Korea, Viet

It is entire].y likely that, if these endeavors are successful, the

next targets will be ThaHand, Burma, Mllaya. and J apan.
A leading communist theorist once said 11'(:!orld revolution begins in the
East".

This supposition was based on the idea that Capitalism would collapse upon

the loss of the colonial empires.

While nany of the former colonies have become

independent rations, the capitalist system has not fallen.

In fact, the strongest

capitalist country in the world, the United States, has never depended to any great
degree upon colonial exploitatio n.
was wrong.
omically.

To this extent it appears that the theorist

But the new independent states of Asia are weak, defensively and econTheir low standards of life and their precarious economic conditions

nake them fertile ground for the propa.gation of the Communist faith.

There is con~

siderable evidence that the So,fiet has given the highest priority to assault, both
forcible and intellectra .l, upon the extremely vulnerable peoples of Asia.
revolution nay yet begin in the East.

World

The neetl for cooperation among the free

peoples of Asia, not only for self-protec tion against militant Communism but also
for the promotion of that economic well-being which is the best defense against the
insidious Communist philosophy, was never more urgent.
Asia's Population and Resources
Of the worldts estimated 1950 population of
cent, or 1..3 billion, we re Asia tics.

2.4

billion persons,

54

per~

Asia's land area of about 10.4 million square

-
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miles is 20 percen t of the total land area of the world.

A combin ation of these

two figures reveals the density of the popula tion of the contin ent.

There are

approx im tely 125 persons per square mile in Asia-- of the indepen dent
countr ies,
the range is from
sity of

50

583 in Jap:ln to 71 in Burma.--as compared with a popula tion den-

persons per square mile in the United States .

The compar ison is even

more strikin g when one realize s that vast areas of Asia are desert lands
or frozen
tundra arrl hence uninha bitable .

The great Asiatic popula tion can be a source of

streng th for the free world if ratura l resourc es are develop ed, manpow
er is effect ively utilize d, econom ies are stabili zed at higher levels , and standar
ds of living
are raised.

If not, it is a source of weakne ss, for there can be no better breed-

ing ground for Communism than among masses of povert y-stric ken people
strugg ling
for a mere subsist ence.

China itself is the prime example of this fact.

Asia is rich in na tur:al resourc es.
haustib le.

Timber supplie s are virtua. lly inex-

Althoug h much of the area has yet to be surveye d, enough is now known

to predic t ample deposi ts of iron ore, cool, petrole um .1nd other valuab
le minera ls
on the cQntin ent.

Given the needed fertili zers, irrigat ion water, seeds and agri-

cultura l tools, the capaci ty for agricu ltural produc tion is almost unlimi
ted.

Cer-

tainly the nations of the East are suffici ently supplie d with potent ial
natura l
wealth to pr~vid e them with viable econom ies provide d their resourc es
are proper ly
develop ed and also provide d they work togethe r in mutual trust and unders
tanding .
cooper ation Elsewh ere in the World
So far the efforts of the group of free Asiatic rations to improv e their
conditi ons and strengt hen their defense s have not been singul arly succes
sful.

Our

failure to cooper ate with each other becomes more conspic uous if it is
compared with
wha. t other nations are accomp lishing .

In Europe the democr atic countr ies are mak-

ing signifi cant strid&s in the directi on of cooper ative achieve ment.

In additio n

.
- 4 ..
to their united military effort, they have been remarkably successful in working
out such systems of organizing their economic and financial resources for the
eomrncn good as the SchUITBnn Plan and the ·European Payments Union.

The British

Commonwealth nations are continuing to maintain among themselves traditionally
close ties in the military, political and economic fields, including monetary and
tariff matters.

On the American continents, there exists a clear recognition of

the necessity for cooperation among the American Nations and constant efforts are
being made toward the strengthening of the inter.American union.

The Arabic

nations, on the basis of the common religious faith, are slmvly organizing their
power and resources into a common cooperative front militarily, politically and
culturally.

On the other side of the rron Curtain. the Soviet is still successful

in maintaining a common front among the satellite countries.

This is not a co-

operative front in our sense of a voluntary sharing of responsibilitie s ~nd benefits, but it still represents , at least for some time to come, a considerable
strength the Asia tic nations have to face •
The Lack Of cooperation In The Far East
The antithesis of the above examples is Asia.

There is not even an

organization for political consultation among Asiatic nations, to say nothing of
a common effort for defense against Communist encroachment.

Practically no cul-

tural and scientific exchanges are taking place between the peoples of the Orient.
Except for ECAFE (Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East), which is doing
some excellent preliminary work directed toward the development of the economy of
all Asia, no real attempt has been rrade to coordinate the efforts of Asiatic
nations for ecc.momic development.

Each nation is trying to mintain its own live-

lihood and to develop its own industries and natural resources within its own little
economy.

In the process, the needs ~nd capabilities of neighboring countries are

ignored.

Many of these national schemes rray be found eventually to be detrimental

r

- s ..
rather than helpful.

The Point IV Program and the Colombo Plan, although most

worthy endeavors in themselves, have contributed little toward the correction of
this deplorable situation.
It is not difficult to understand why the cooperative front in Asia is
so slow in formation.

Asia is a vast area comprised of many nations with different

historical backgrounds , cultures, languages and religious faiths.

The entire con-

tinent is now going through a period of great transformat ion, comparable to a giant
awakening from a long, languid sleep and flexing his muscles.

In East Asia, only

three countries--C hina, Thailand, and Japan--were sovereign states before the Second World War.

Since then such important countries have been added to the list of

independent rations as India, Pakistan, Ceylon, Burma, the Philippine Republic, the
United States of Indonesia, the Republic of Korea, Viet Nam, Cambodia, and Laos.
It is only natural that, even with the most capable governments and the sincere
efforts of the majority of their peoples, these new countries are undergoing difficulties in this transitiona l period.

The second World War helped further to con-

fuse an Asian situation already disrupted by the rising tides of nationalism and
by the growing awareness of the Asia tics th.1 t their conditions were more miserable
than prevailed elsewhere in the world.

And after the War, the catastrophe in China,

followed by the attacks upon Korea and rndo-China, confounded the confusion.

The

prevalent low standards of living and the under-develo ped nature of the national
economies, coupled with the Ja. ck of capital badly needed for growth and development, make it far from eas y for the governments to embark upon any really effective attempt to build a cooperative front in the Far East.
The Need For A Co operative Front In Asia
These circumstanc es I tave mentioned explain the absence of _a cooperative
front in the Far East .. but they do not justify it.

Confronted as we are with

-
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commmrl.st aggression, the early establishment of a strong common front is a matter
of utmost urgency.

It is a race against time which must be won.

Solidarity among

the freedom-loving peoples of Asia must be the aim of all of our conscious efforts.
There should be more frequent and free exchanges of opinion among the nations.
Political consultation at the meetings of the United Nations seems hardly enough to
cope with the situation now confronting the nations of Asia.

By cooperating among

ourselves and with assistance from the Western Powers, especially in the form of
long-term loans of capital funds, we should be able to draw up united plans for the
economic future of the Far East.

Only with such plans, incorporating some increase

in the living standards of the nasses as well as the a tt.ainment of the economic
solvency of the rations, can the desperate philosophy of Commu.."1ism be beaten off.
Japan Is Prepared To cooperate
The people of Jlp1n are realizing more and more that the destiny of their
country is closely bound together with the rise and fall of the other free nations
of Asia.

They know that without peace and prosperity in Asia there can be no peace

and prosperity in Japan.

They recognize that it is as a membe~ of a cooperative

front in Asia that Japan can make her greatest contribution to the freedom and
happiness of hUIM.nkind.
For some time to come, the contribution of Japan must be limited in
certain respects.

First of all, she does not enjoy, in the minds of some of the

m. tions of Asia, full confidence as to her peaceful intentions.

Only the passage

of time, together with a continuous sincere effort on the p:i.rt of the J1panese
people,will erase the memory of Japan's arrogant and high-handed activities in the
p:i.st.

Secondly, owing to her totally disarmed st.a tus and her financial lirni ta tions,

Japan will not be able to contribute much in the near future to a common military
front.

However, she can be depended upon to remain solidly anti-communistic through

,

. ,.

this difficu lt period of history .

7 ...

The fact th:lt the communi st movement has lll3.de

scarcely any headway in Japan during these post-wa r years of economic distress
illustra tes the truly democra tic spirit of the people and augurs well for the
future.

It might be added that negotia tions will soon coJ!ll'Tlence between the United

States and Japan leading toward the latter's particip ation in the Mutml Securj_t y
Program .
In the field of economic coopera tion, Japan is in a far better position
to contribu te.

Fortuna tely, the economy of Japan is complem entary with the econ.

omi.es of Jll3.ny of the countrie s of Asia.

My country, which has often been called

the ''Workshop of Asia 11 , produce s m.ny industri 3.l products which the other Asia tic
nations need for their developm ent.

In turn, we need - and would like to have

more of .. the foodstu ffs -:1.rrl industr ial new materia ls which they produce or which
they have the potenti ality to produce .

Recent trade statisti cs show trat about

half of Japant s entire export goes to Asia tiel nations, mostly in the form of
tex-

tiles, steel product s, chemica l products and machine ry.
For Japan, with the necessi ty of ma.intai ning her

85

million people on

islands about the size of Californ ia, poorly supplied with natural resource s and
with an arable area smaller than the sta. te of West Virginia , the developm ent of
trade with Southea st Asian countrie s is a matter of fundame nta.l importa nce.

Al ..

though any rapid economic progress in A.sia is hindererl . by such obstacle s as the
politica l unrest in some of the countrie s, the great deficien cies in capital
required for necessa ry constru ction, the prevale nt monetary limitati ons on the
settleme nt of interna tional Jccounts , and the general obsolesc ence of product ion
methods , the Japanese Governm ent is determin ed to do everythi ng in its power to
foster economic growth and stabiliz ation.

Efforts will be doubled to settle the

problem of reparati ons which has been hamperin g the improvem ent of our rela ti.ons

' I

... 8 with the Republic of the Philippines and other countries.

Japan is ready to

sit down with the other na. tions of Asia to work out plans for mutml economic
cooperation, including long-term credit ~rrangements either for payment for p1rrchased Japanese products or for the purcrase of raw materials from them.

Japan

will consider, within her limited c3.pacity, capital investi-nent to help in the
development of ra tural resources in other Oriental countries.

She is prepared to

furnish a greater number of technic3.l experts to assist in the industrial development of the area.
Although economic problems are of pressing urgency, we do not wish to
neglect the field of social and cultural exchange•

A.ny permanent unity among

the Far Eastern states must be preceded by the growth of understanding and tolerancE
between the diverse peoples of the Orient.
be encouraged.

Professor and student exchanges should

LOW cost tourist rates between the countries could be established

to promote our knowledge of ea.ch other.

Conventions, scientific and otherwise,

could and should be arranged at frequent intervals.

Each program of such a nature

would add its bit to the development of interna ti.oral friendship.
Conclusion
I rave tried to explain why a cooperative front of the free peoples of
Asia is considered imperative.

I am sure that among the people assembled here this

evening, more reasons - and perhaps more cogent reasons ... could be advanced to
demonstrate the essentiality of such an undertaking.

I have briefly outlined some

of the ways in which I believe my country could contribute to the development of
cooperation in Asia.

I have not dwelt upon the assistance, rendered in various

ways , that the A.merican people have been extending to the people of the East in
their time of despera. te need.

This most welcor.ie aid, without which Japan and many

of the other Asiatic mttons would certainly have floundered, has been necessarily

....
-
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granted piecemeal because of the ve-ry lack of unity among us.

How very much

IRDre effective this kind of help would be if we were working together hand in
hand instead of at frequent cross purposes.
I must admit that in the present confused situation in Asia, with many
nations harassed by internal strife, with the numerous antagonisms that constantly
arise between the various states, with the puny attempts fostered in extreme
nationalism to better the lot of the individual country often at the expense of
others, the possibility of a tta.ining real cooperation may seem meager.
headed realists would undoubtedly describe our objective as a daydream.
same realists would have brushed aside American aspirations in the
daydream also.

The hardBut these

1770 1 s as a

Recently they scoffed at the likelihood of any effective integra tior
Yet, today, the United states of Amer-

of the European steel and coal industries.
ica and the Sch1J111ann plan are realities.

Let us rem~mber that the real and lasting

accomplishments of the world are never the work of the cynics.
Pa tienoe, forbearance and infinite u..>1derstanding will be required.

Yet

I am convinced that the wisdom and statesmanship of the leaders of the nations of
After all, the only foreseeable alter-

Asia will make of our daydream a reality.

native is an eventual surrender to the ever-encroaching tyranny of Communism.

The

peoples of Asia must unite in the defense of freedom, looking toward the attainment
of an honorable, self~supporting existence alongside the other free democracies of
the worldo

*

*
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De a r
Doc

tor Jones ,

Janu a ry 31 , 1953

The se rriester -has just ended and , as it was a r a t her
hectic one , I am just now findin g time to writea
few letter s . I rece i ved your Christ ~1as c ard (whi ch ,
incide ntally , I liked ve ry much) , and I was qu ite
please d to learn t ha t the Interna ti onal En dowment
Founda tion is soon to be fully organi zed and incorporate d. I fe e l sure tha t yo,1r drea , for eventu al
expans ion and fuller a pplicat ion of the Inte rna tional
House Program will ene r ge as a solid r e ality which
will make itself felt not only in Al abama , but in all
of t h e Unite d St a tes and in Europe . Such dreams and
the practic a l ability to r e alize the"'l do not corri.e to
all of us , b u t when we see t 1em expand and grow from
a sp ark into a bri;;h tly bu rning flame , then we cannot
fail to unders tand why a ma n 1 s dream can be great in
concep t and Gr e at in aprylic a tion; furthe r more , society
cannot blind itself to what is good. It must help
in every way th a t it can to furthe r the ef.fort s that
h uve be en ma de to reach ut least a part of the ultima te,
g ood. I know t ..a t it ha s not been easy , but I lmow
t lk...t you h a ve love d every minute of your work; th at
you have neve r retrea ted from a single one of the
many obstac les that you lrn.ew woul d rise up to make the
going mor e di ff icult ; and t hat even thou gh you will
prob ably neve r c onside r your work finishe d , you will
have the s a tisfac tion of lmowine tha t your work h as
been of some benefi t to huma1it y . I am proud tha t I
h ave been a pa rt of t h e Intern a ti on a l House Pro gram
and hope to be able some day to do my bit toward
c ontrib ut i ng to it in a 1or e ma terial way . •
I expect to remain here a t U. C. L . A. for a t l e ast to
years . I will ha ve to study La tin for a t l e ast one
ye ur -- t h rough Caes a r - - and the n concen trate on
Sp anish . The re quirem ents are comn arativ el y rigid ,
and t . -' re i s no shirkin : . I am h a ving to p ick up all
of t h e centur y cou rses in t h e under gra du ate series and

C. _, . .., i rrips on .
107.:>7 .i.sh ton Ave .
Los ul'1[ eles L4, Cal if .

A

Dr . James H. Jones
P. o. Box 8
Jack sonvil le , Al abama

January 31 , 1953
Dear Doc tor Jones ,
The semester - has just ended and , as it was a rather
hectic one , I am just now finding time to writea
1'ew letters . I received your Christ,..1as c ard (whi ch ,
incidentally , I liked ve ry much) , and I was quite
pleased to learn that the International Endowment
Foundation is soon to be fully organized and incorporated.
I 1'e e l sure that yo·tr drea 1 for eventual
expansion and 1'uller a pplication 01' the International
House Program will er.ierge as a solid reality which
will make itsel.ffelt not only in Alabama , but in all
of the United States and in Europe . Such dreams and
the practical ability to realize the".11 do not come to
all 01' us , but whe n we see t 1em expand and grow from
a spark into a brightly burning flame , then we cannot
fail to understand why a man ' s dream can be great in
concept and great in aprylication; furthermore , society
cannot blind itself to what is good . It must help
in every way th a t it can to further the efforts that
h uve been made to reach a t least a part of the ultimate
g ood. I know t .a t it has not been easy , but I know
t ho.. t you have love d every minute of your work; th at
you have never retreated from a single one of the
many obstacles that you knew would rise up to make the
going more difficult; and th at even though you will
probably never c onsider your wo rk finished , you will
have the satisfaction of knowing tha t your wo rk h as
been of some benefit to humaiity . I a proud tha t I
h ave been a part of the International House Program
and hope to be able some day to do my bit toward
contribut ing to it in a 11ore material way .

.

I expect to remain here at U. C. L . A. for at l ea st to
years . I will have to study Latin for a t least one
year -- through Caesar -- and then concentrate on
Spanish . The requirements are comp aratively rigid ,
and t J.1re is no shirkin:: . I ari1 having to pick up all
of the century courses in the undergraduate series and

the require dtwelve units. There are some excellent
professors on the French faculty and most of the
upper division and r raduate courses are carried on in
French. Thanks to my ,'"'· ood training in spoken French,
I can speak t h e language as well a s any of the Americans . However, we have many French natives who are
doing graduate work in French, and the competition is .
ratl1.er strong . I enjoy teaching French; I te,qch
f:ir st semester , which is quite easy. Here , the student
takes two semesters of grarmnar , then tiJo semesters of
convers utional French . His junior and senior years
consist of courses in lit er a ture , a syste ..,. which gives
him a good foundation for future study . Of course ,
the first two ye ars are very COFtplete in t 'iat the
student s p ends five hours a week in class .
I was reading in Time ma gazine a few days
successful efforts h ad been made to start
forei gn languages in the first and second
a . 1etn od which, it see •s , is little short
l a r in obtaining results .

ago t ,1at
teaching
grades -of spectacu-

I am enclosing , a t long l ast , a picture of myself .
I hope that it will be s a tisfactory . Last summer ,
I hud a picture n1a de wh ich I h oped to be able to r, ive
you . Unfortunately , it was nisplaced when my family
moved to New York , and I have had none made since .
This is not a l arge picture , but I think that it will
s e rve the purpose .

I noticed a copy of y our book in t h e French Denartme:1 t
library the othe r day, and it brought back old memorie~
Wh en do you intend to go back to France? Perhaps you
will be able to make it some sur.t.'11er when wo rk is not
too pressing .
I hope tha t everything is going well in Jacksonville.
My best to you , your family, a nd to a ll the members
of the Interna tional House Program.
Sincerely,

e - :t..., ,J,~;w---,
P. S.

I s ,1ould like to get another copy of the
Interna tional Voice when a vail able. The one
you sent me was dated Nove 1ber, I belie ve .
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Which Nevv Rambler Steals the Shovv?
They all do!
W ant th e world 's mos t dis tin guished
stylin g- by famed Pinin Farin a? Wanl
the luxur y of cu slom interi ors by
Madame Helene Roth er of Pari s? W ant
th e mos l luxuri o us ca r built sr eciall y
fo r toda y's Lraffi c?
It 's all yours in all three new a h
Rambl ers-with so much h ead room,
leg room, kn ee room yo u'll be amazed!
Want new power - pi ck-up that
takes your breaLh away ? Combined
wiLh record gasolin e mileage-up lo 30
miles Lo a gall on a t average highway
speed? Want th e easies t handling and

You'll Find None So New As

parking of any car? Want new DualRange Hydra-Mati c Dri ve?
Yo u have th em all in th e n ew a h
Rambl ers- fir t ca rs specifically designed for toda y's dri vin g !
Want a wonderful bargain? Th e
Rambl er s tandard pri ce includ es a host
of custom accessori es lha l wo uld cos t
yo u hundreds of dollars in oth er ca rs
-radio, W eath er Eye Conditi oned Air
Sys tem- even th e wa nky co ntin ental
rea r tire mount on Convertible and
Country Club model .
Want two cars in on e? It 's th e Station W agon for yo u- most practi cal

car yo u ever own ed- converts from
lux uri ous famil y edan to an eager-towork carryall a t the drop of Lh e tail ga te.
W a nt America's sma rtes t compac t
" hardLop"? Th en yo u'll choose th e
brilli a nt new Rambl er Co untry Club.

Want lhe fun and sun ofan open
car? Tn a Rambl er yo u enj oy it allwith th e co m fo rt a nd " rattl e-fr ee"
qui e t of th e fi rst sa fely con vertible.
Yes, come ee all three and mal e
yo ur happy choice. Dri ve a Rambl er
. .. and you'll kn ow wh y it' growin g
so fas t in popularity ! At yo ur ash
dealer's n ow.

_...::.-.-.~l~

Na sh Motors, Division Nash -Kelvinotor Corporafion , Detroit, Mich.

RAMBLER

A

STATESMAN

Amer ican Blowe r

-

American Blowrr H eating aurl
Ventilating Unit. Co111plell' range
of izc . Capaeilies from 1000
to :33.000 efm and 15,000 to
2.500,000 BTU/hr.

That delightfully fre h, plea ant atmosphere
which works wonders for employee morale,
working and selli ng cond ition . i · a .. urcd
when American Blower H catincr and Ventilat ing Un its arc installed.

-

The c dependable units. with slow-speed
ce ntrifu ga l fan . ar c a ,·aila.blc in a "·id c
range of sizes for wall, horizontal, in verted
and floor in tallation. Each fan hou ing is
equipped with Aileron control. Il11miclificrs,
face and by-pas dampers. filter boxes a nd
mixing boxes a rc ava il able.
Inve tigalc these effic ient H eal in g and
Vcnlilating Units now. Call :rnur nearest
Amnica n Blower Branch Office for data.

---

AMERICAN BLOWER CORPORATION, DETROIT 32, MICH.
CANADIAN SIROCCO COMPANY, LTD., WINDSOR, ONT.
Division of American Rad ia tor & Standard Sanitary Corporation

AME RICA N ~ BLOWER
YOUR

Serving home and ind11stry:

AIIERICAN-STANDARD

•

AIIEIICAN BLOWER

•

BEST

BU Y IN

CNURCK SEATS & WALL TILE

•

A I R H ANDLI N G E Q U I P M ENT

DETROIT CDNTIOLS

• KEWANEE BOILERS •
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Courtesy Colller•s

••• ANNOUNCE ff BY

•

TEt.EG~AM/
New product? New design? A change
In price or plans? Customers will
sit up and take notice fast when
you send Telegrams!

For Any Business PurposeA TELEGRAM Does the Job Betterl

"OUR SURVEY PROVED THAT PER
DOLLAR SPENT, WESTERN UNION
TELEGRAMS BROUGHT US RES UL TS
SUPERIOR TO ANY OTHER METHOD.''

"RESULTS FROM SALES TELEGRAMS
VERY GRATIFYING. BUYERS MUCH
PLEASED WE THOUGHT ENOUGH OF
THEM TO SEND THEM A TELEGRAPHIC
INVITATION TO SEE OUR NEW
LINE OF SPORTSWEAR.''

SURVEYS-3200 Western Union
offices across the country are equipped
to make local, regional or nation -wide
surveys-often overnight! Results are
accurate, costs low! Gel details from
your local WesternUnion office.

WISTIRN UNION
2

Reference [ to your] picture "A Flying
First," issue of July 13, it is not "the first
aerial shot of a football game." The first such
picture was made of the Harvard-Princeton
football game at Princeton in the fall of
1911. I don't know the photographer's name,
but I believe he represented Collier's
Weekly. Prints of the photo were widely
sold on the Princeton campus afterward ...
A. C. M. Azoy
Ardsley-on-Hudson, N.Y.
NEWSWEEK said "believed" to be the first
aerial shot of a football game. However,
Mr. Azoy is quite correct in stating that there
was an earlier shot. The game held at
Princeton on Nov. 4, 1911, was photographed
by James H. Hare, a Collier's staff photographer. Hare flew over the field in a Wright
bi.plane, piloted by Oscar Brindley. This
photo is BELIEVED to be the first aerial picture
of a news event used by any newspaper.

Exchange Students
In the July 27 issue, Education section,
you quote Charles H. Malik, Lebanon's Ambassador to the United States, as he spoke
before a meeting of the American Alumni
Council on exchange students.
We would like, here, to register an exception to Mr. Malik's statements.
Each year, the American Field Service
brings to this country several hundred foreign teen-age students who spend twelve
months in the United States living in average
American homes and attending the high
schools in their localities.
They are selected in national competitions
in their own countries on the basis of scholastic achievement, ability to speak Englisl~,
and flexibility of personality . ..
In the course of their year here, the students become an integral part of both the
families and the communities. The kinds of
reports which they write for us are threaded
throughout with warm and sympathetic understanding of the strange life they experience here for the first time.
... They are alone when they go off to a
new family in a small town in Iowa or
Nebraska or Massachusetts. They are not apt
to see another foreign student for an entire
year. And they fit into the community-never
easily at the start-but by dint of concentrated efforts to know, to understand, to
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1911: By James H. Hare
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1919 : By George H. Hill
appreciate the strangeness they find.
These students are removed completely
from the kind of sterile experience of which
Mr. Malik speaks ...
STELLA

STERN

American Field Service
New York City
►

...

The plan [at Jacksonville State T eachers College] is a simple one: Students from
seven or eight countries are chosen by people
known personally by Dr. J.H. Jones to come
here for one year. The school pays their
transportation to and from this country and
they receive their board and tuition while
they are here. In exchange for this they
teach their language to American students
in our foreign-language department.
The foreign students room in the dormitories with American students. We have an
International House on the campus ... which
is the center of the program. Selected American students participate . . . In this house
the noon and evening meals are served five
days a week to these students. There are
separate dining rooms for the various language groups . . . Only these languages are
spoken during the meals. On week ends

NEW

TWIN-ENGINE

EXECUTIVE

AIRPLANE

The Aero Commander provides wings for the busy executive
to keep pace with the surge of our nation's commerce. This

INDEX THIS ISSUE-Page 9

- 200-mile-an-hour transport daily speeds key personnel from

NEWSWEEK, Augu st 24. 1953. Volume XLII, No. 8..
~EWSWEEK is uuhllshed weel,Iy by Wl!IBKLY PosLIOATIONS. INC .. 350 Dennison Ave., Dayton 1.

coast-to-coast. The A ero Commander is a five-to-seven place

Ohio. Printed in U.S.A. Entered as eecond-clau
matter Februnry 13, 1933. at the Postofflce at

Dayton. Ohio. under the Act or March 3, 1879.
Editorial and Executive offices: NlllWSWHlBIK Build·
ing, Broadway and 42nd Street, New York 36.
New York.
Chan1es of Address: Send both old and new ad·
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NAME OF YOUR NEAREST AERO
COMMANDER DISTRIBUTOR ON
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I

the foreign students eat in the dining room
with all other students ...
Over the years quite an "alumni" group
has been built up. Relationship is kept up
between the school and former students
through a publication ... When students or
faculty from here go to Europe they usually
visit the former students and the fellowsh ip
between them has been kept alive.
These students are really good ambassadors for the U.S. when they go back to
their homes.
MRS. R.
. COFFEE
St t ;, f~C~r
Ja,¢Vouvmv:,

com~ /t1d ~
a. 1\ vv- /J f/
0

;

► Mr. Charles A. Malik's opinion of 34,000
foreign students in the United States was
shocking, outrageous, and heartbreaking.
However, it might have been true about
Lebanese students, it certainly is out of place
in the case of Iranian students and many
others. Most of the foreign students do not
take courses about their home countries,
and they not only meet U.S. educational
standards on equal basis with American
students, they even have distinguished themselves according to the report of the association of registrars of American colleges
and universities . ..

11lllillll -

EMIL E. AFTANDILIAN

University of Maryland
Baltimore, Md.

NEW

BUILDING MATERIAL
-With An Exciting Future

Plastic-Fibrous Glass Paneling
Needs No Paint, No Maintenance
Two greenhouse operators- one in California, one in Illinois- who tested this
new building material found it admitted all the natural sunlight necessary for
hardy growth, without harmful leaf burn to even the tenderest plants.
Exciting new uses are being found for this paneling in both residential and
industrial construction .. . for decorative and structural applications. Panels are
available corrugated or flat, in crystal or colors. Monsanto supplies phthalic
anhydride, maleic anhydride, fumaric acid and styrene monomer-raw materials
for this fast-growing industry.

In molded form, plastic-fibrous glass materials are shaping the future of entire new
industries. Right today, it is being used for furniture, piping, boat hulls,
automobile bodies, machinery housings, skylights, awnings, luggage, fishing rods
and a host of other items. Tomorrow its use will be limited only by
the imagination of designers and manufacturers.
Does this give you ideas-make you want to know more about how plastic-fibrous
glass can serve you? We'll be glad to help you in every way we can.
Write: Monsanto Chemical Company, Organic Chemicals Division,
800 North Twelfth Blvd., St. Louis I, Missouri.

A Dog's Life

and see ho

eautiful life

can

be

First-timers at The Greenbrier are delighted with the magnificence of
its decor, the excellence of the food and service, the beauty of its
surroundings. They are also pleasantly surprised to find the
rates no higher than those of other first-class hotels. And ifs so easy

.. . Our thanks to the editors for putting
in a story about our radio program [NEWSWEEK, Aug. 10]. We're all pretty excited
about it around here.
I'm afraid, though, that it has all gone to
"Mr. Wiggles'" head. This morning, on the
show, he refused to bark for the first time.
Just reclined in a chair, his front p aws
behind his head, a NEWSWEEK in his lap,
and his dog mind full of wonderful and
glorious thoughts. And, when I came home
th.is evening, there he was sitting in m y
chair, and guess who now has to bring
slippers to whom!
LEE ELLIS

Coral Gables, Fla.

to get to The Greenbrier in a Chesapeake and Ohio streamliner.

Three top-flight golf courses, Sam Snead, pro
World-famous sulphur baths

-~~

~

Color styled and decorated by Dorothy Draper

200 miles of scenic bridle trails

ws of the worldits significance

~

EEK every week!

~

ption: $6.00 a year
$12.00 for 3 years

Dancing to Meyer Davis music, movies nightly
Rates from

$19 to $24 per day per person -including superb meals

For hotel reservations, write to The Greenbrier,
White Sulphur Springs, West Virginia
Go right to the gate in a luxurious, all-room Pullman.
Just overnight from most eastern and mid-west cities by

name

address

zone

city

Serving Industry ... Which Serves Mankind

state

0
0

~ Chesapeake and Ohio Railway

check attached
please bill me

152 West 42 Street, New York 36, N. Y,
.f,

o
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This York miracle • • •
A TU RN OF YOUR WRIST DOES IT ALLI

York' s hermeti,cal,ly-sealed TI eat-Pump V alveot<
brings the latest scientific development to the
room air conditioner- makes it a fabulous
TI EAT-PU MP that heats the same room it
cools without costly-to-operate electric grids
or complicated devi,cesf

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< <<<
( *PA TENTS APPLJ EO FOR)

may he the most comforting thing
that ever came into your life !
23,000 OWNERS WILL ENJOY IT IN 1953
IT IS THE FABULOUS HEAT PUMP CYCLE as devel-

oped in York laboratories an·d applied successfully
to Room Air Conditioners.
H eating, cooling, ventilating-at the turn of your
wrist! It sound like magic, but it's wonderfully true !
The York Heat-Pump Room Air Conditioner is
as sure and simple and comforting as that-and it's
ready for you now!
York engineers spent years in the development of the miracle valve that makes all this comfort possible. The Heat-Pump Room Air Cond itioner was the next logical big advance in air conditioning, so York engineers and craftsmen tackled
the problem and solved it.
By bringing the fabulous heat pump to room air
conditjoners, look what York gives you! Instant,

personal control of temperature and ventilationmorning, noon and night. You get clean, filtered,
tempered air when yo u want it, where you want it!
No plumbing connections a re required .. . nor does
it use any fuel .. . heating or cooling, it uses only
air and electricity !
Best of all, with the York Heat-Pump Room
Air Conditioner, you can have all these advantages
in your home or office -RIGHT NOW.
You need a York Heat-P ump Room Air Conditioner for those chilly days ahead-why delay and
settle for summer cooli ng only? It may indeed
sound like magic, but feeling is believing ! See your
nearby York Dealer for a dramatic demonstration
-today! He's listed in your Classified Telephone
Book-York Co rporation, York, Pennsy lvania.

Petfect .for home~ ~hd offices ... .fit.ting tootnS . .. doctott:' ~mining rooms.
Idea l for nu~erie~ ... diut:-iM ... elder!y people.
Be one of the first -to own ahd enjoy a York l-leat-Purnp "Room Air CondH:ioner
for in~ni:: personal :ill ~ectson control of ternpetab.Jre and ventilation !

HERE'S HOW YOU'LL ENJOY IT ..• FOR YEARS
ONE
FULL

TO COME!

TURN

In hot SUMMER you will be comfortable, because York
cools without chilling! In brisk FALL AND SPRING you
wi ll be comfortab le, because York heats or cools at the
turn of yo ur wrist! In chilly WINTER have the added
comfort of ventilation with clean, tempered air.

OF THE

KNOB
DOES IT!

r
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MALENKOV CONFIRMS: Last month the Soviet news-

Re2'1Stered u. S. PatenL Office
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paper Pravda announced to its readers that NEWSWEEK
magazine is very well informed about behind-the-scenes
activities of the United States Government. It then quoted
an item from The Periscope. Pravda could now add, with
the same unaccustomed accuracy, tliat NEWSWEEK is very
well informed about behind-the-scenes activities in Russia.
In our issue out during the last week of July, we ran a twopage report on Russia's new weakness. Ten days later,
Soviet Premier Malenkov con£nned our story, point by
point, in his widely-discussed "H-bomb" speech before the
Supreme Soviet. Here are_ some highlights from NEWSWEEK'S report and from Malenkov's speech.
MALENKOV:
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During this long period
[since the war] tl1e Soviet
common man always got the
dirty end of the stick
but since Stalin's death the
basic consideration has become the human factor ...
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BIG INGOT- Three days before the picture was taker. in our plant at Bethlehem, Pa., open-hearth pit men poured the
275 tons of molten steel for this ingot into a mold to solioliy. Now, after 72 hours of slowly cooling off, th e ingot, still a
glowing red, is on its way to the Bethlehem forge shop where it will be forged into a long, slim column for a huge press
to make airplane components, part of the Air Force heavy-press program ..... . Ingot, forging and press, all are alike of
spectacular size. The forging to be made from the ingot is 110 feet in length , the longest ever made. The press, built and
insralled by the loewy Construction Company at N orth Grafton, Mass ., will be as tall as a 10-story building. Its supporting columns will be made up of 18 Bethlehem forgings, each made from a steel ingot like the one above.
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Editorial and Executive Offices:
New gweek Building, Broadway a nd 42nd Street, New York 36, N. Y.

A Well-Inform ed Public
Is America's Greatest Security

It must be admitted that
we are lagging behind with
the quality of consumer
goods ... The volume of production of consumer goods
tliat we have reached cannot satisfy us ... we must insure a more rapid increase
in the material and cultmal
levels of the people's life.

Heavy Industry

The measure of the stress
the Soviets have put on
heavy industry lies in the
fact that Russia and satellite
production since the war
has increased at a greater
rate than in either the
United States or Western
Europe.

The relative proportion of
heavy industry . . . is now
more than two thirds of tl1e
total volume of industrial
production. We must always
remember that heavy indush·y constitutes the basis of
the foundations of our socialist economy.

Agriculture

This is the weakest sector of the Soviet economy.
The per-capita production
of grain actually dropped
from 708 kilograms in 1937
to 630 in 1952.

It would have been a serious mistake not to see the
lagging in many important
branches of agriculture . ..
and that tl1e present-day
level of production does not
correspond to the increased
technical equipment.

Defense

To increase the supply of
consumer goods must, in the
Soviet economy, mean that
indush·ial expansion, already
leveling off, will begin to
shrink. This in tum is bound
to produce a decrease in the
production of armaments.

The state budget provides
for expenditure on defense
the sum of 110,200,000,000
rubles. This sum represents
20.8 per cent of the budget's entire expenditure, as
against 23.6 per cent in
1952.

THE COVER: Lt. Gen. Leon W.
Johnson, U.S.A.F., was photographed
in front of a new T-28 trainer at
Mitchel Field, N.Y., by chief photographer Ed Wergeles. For a story
about the Air Reservists, whom General Johnson heads, and their role
in U.S. defense, turn to page 24.
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No Reward

It isn't generally realized, but there is no way
right now in which returning U.S. prisoners with
claims of brutal treatment during captivity can get
any compensation. After the last war, funds that
went to POW's with such claims were paid out of
impounded German and Japanese assets in this
country. There are no such Red Chinese or North
Korean assets and no law under which the POW's
can apply to the War Claims Commission. A good
be pressured into doing somebet: Congress
thing about this next year.

will

withdrawal of all foreign troops from Germany.
Reports of a Soviet evacuation of air bases in East
Germany are true. The planes are being transferred to bases outside Germany. One possibility:
the June uprisings may have convinced the Kremlin that bases in Germany would be a poor risk in
time of war. So why not get out now and use this
as a political weapon to force the West to remove
its own troops?
Difficult Oee11sio11

Here's why the posthumous Medal of Honor
awards you read about are made by Defense Secretary Wilson or one of the service seer taries rather than the President: Eisenhower found the
ceremony affected him too deeply. After going
through one, he announced he couldn't stand another. Truman usually made the awards himself
except in rare cases when he was out of town or
swamped with work.

l"O" ' llull1~th1

The three POW's whose names weren't on the
passenger list of the first Big Switch plane that returned them to the U.S. actually were amnesia
cases. They didn't know their own names. The
hush-up on this caused more talk that brainwashing victims were being isolated.
Heward

Small publicity was given to the fact that Bruno
Pontecorvo, the British scientist who fled to Russia,
has just received a royalty payment from the U.S.
for his share of the patent rights on the first atomic
bomb. His share comes to roughly $18,000, which
has been deposited in a special account in his name
in the Treasury of the U.S. Pontecorvo, together
with Klaus Fuchs, was chiefly responsible for the
Soviet development of the A-bomb.

.

"OH, GOSH-ANOTHER ACCIDENT!"
"W

ELL, Jackie, it's a good thing you're not driving

a real car, 'cause you haven't yet learned to look
where you're going!"
Unlike Jackie, most people today realize that driving
a car is serious business. That's why more and more of
them appreciate the sound protection that Hardware
Mutuals automobile insurance provides. So will you!
Ask your Hardware Mutuals representative to tell you
about our automobile insurance, and to recommend liabilInsurance far your

icy limits chat fit your needs. You'll like Hardware Mutuals
policy back of the policy® chat assures you fast, friendly,
day-and-night, nation-wide service-plus prompt, fair
claim handling. Dividends returned co policyholders since
organization now total more than $ 110,000,000.
Simply call Western Union, ask for Operator 25, and
say you'd like the name and address of your nearest
Hardware Mutuals representative. You '11 find him friendly,
capable and anxious to help you!

AuTOJ1,£0BILE ... HOJ1,£E- .. BusINESS

Strategic Demotion

Press stories generally missed the significance
of the recent Tass report that Beria had been deprived of "all awards and ranks." He had been
made a marshal at the end of the war and as such
he was entitled to trial by a closed-door military
court. Now a public trial can be held.
\Vatch the Shah

Don't entirely write off the Shah of Iran despite
the failure of his coup against Mossadegh and his
flight from the country (see page 34). Insiders
wouldn't be surprised to see him form a government in exile. This could be a rallying point for
revolt in other provinces of Iran, which aren't
already controlled by Teheran.
Dig Gesture

Hardware Mutuals®

Western diplomats now wouldn't be completely
surprised by a dramatic Russian proposal for the

Capital Straws

It actually happened: a letter from President
Eisenhower on his personal White House stationery to Postmaster General Summerfield arrived
marked "returned for 3 cents postage." Apparently
some clerk had finally spotted tl1e President's frank
and sent it tlu-ough anyway ... Box score on what
this year's economy-talking Congress did on government limousines: took one away from tl1e architect of the Capitol (who has always had one);
gave one to the minority leader of the H~use (who
has never had one before); let everyone else who
has one keep it.
Younger Voters?

Vice President Nixon is quietly promoting a
constitutional amendment to give 18-year-olds the
vote. If he has his way, the Adrninisb·ation will
back a measure to that effect and try to push it
through Congress next year.
Im11roved Climate?

It may be coincidence, but National Labor Relations Board lawyers note a sudden increase in
the number of injunctions sought by employers
against unions since the President reshuffied the
five-man board to leave only one Democrat-Abe
Murdock-on it. The rate of such Taft-Hartley Act
court actions has more than tripled since April.
Less Tlrnu Absorbecl

Newsmen covering the U.N. are unhappy about
U.S. chief delegate Henry Cabot Lodge's handling
of the press. Unlike the British, French, and Indians, who are frank and explicit in background
talks, Lodge refuses to take the newsmen into his
confidence, according to them . . . Incidentally,
a private magazine poll of reader interest dis-

Stevens Point, Msconszn • (!ffices Coast to Co~t
HARDWARE MUTUAL CASUALTY COMPANY • HARDWARE DEALERS MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
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closed that just .3% of those sampled wanted to
read about U.N. affairs. Some 75% wanted to read
news about Russia.
P e r s tnn1f'I ~ ote

Congress's recent action in promoting a general
without any Pentagon recomm endation has the
military seriously worried. Officers feel this could
open the way for congressmen to dominate th e
armed forces by upping the rank of their friends .
S k e l e ton s i n fll e Clo,;wf

Here's why the Air Force has been so reticent
about its unusual Arctic, Desert, Tropic Information Center and its recently compiled findings on
the experiences of men forced down in inclement
places during the last war (Newsweek, Aug. 10):
Some of these findings have the Air Force downright embarrassed. Particularly distressing were
the near-hysterical antics of one of our air generals when downed in the Arctic. Also there was
some less-than-heroic behavior on the part of a
famous ex-athlete.
Tally - l' p

The Air Force and Navy don't like to tell the
public how many airmen are lost in noncom bat accidents, but some of the secret leaks out when the
services go before Congress to seek bonus pay for
especially hazardous duty. Here are some totals:
The Navy alone in the last ten years has lost
12,000 pilots and crewmen in noncombat crashes.
One out of fom avy pilots dies before completing twenty years of service.
lHilitary F l n!ii hf's

You'll soon be hearing a lot about a new 1,000mile testing course for guided missiles in the
Bahamas. Control points are on a chain of islands
between Cocoa, Fla., and Puerto Rico. The Air
Force will use it for new missile types not yet disclosed to the public ... The Navy is nearing the
halfway point in laying down master jet airfields
commanding both coasts horn these key locations:
Brunswick, Maine; Oceana, Va.; Cherry Point,
N.C.; Cecil Field, Fla.; ~Iiramar, El Toro, and
Moffett Field, Calif., and Whidbey, Wash.
Alive anti Kh•kin it

Those who have seen him report Churchill
looks as fit as any man of his age who has had a
stroke. He evidently is walking unaided except for
a stick. He definitely has had a stroke, however,
and there is no reason to correct previous predictions that he won't retmn to full duty. An announcement on his plans should be forthcoming
early in October. Much depends on the state of
Anthony Eden's health at that time.
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In Trouble

It's being overlooked by the press and by some
top U.S. officials, but there's a real chance Finland
may suddenly slide behind the Iron Curtain. That
. is how seriously on-the-spot insiders are taking the
economic troubles of that little country, generally
regarded as the democratic pillar on the north
Bank of the free world.
S 11a11ish J, e v c•r

Washington policymakers are secretly pleased
to have set up the deal for Spanish air and naval
bases just at a tin1e when NATO defense plans
seem to be slumping. Weakn ess of the French and
Italian Governments is forcing U.S. planners to
rely mainly on Britain, North African bases, Spain,
Greece, and Turkey. Watch for Washington to
warn certain countries that unless they give
stronger proof of their resolve to resist Russia, the
U.S. will divert aid to sturdier allies.
l'Uo,,i e l .in es

larlon Brando will play apoleon in the 20th
Century-Fox production of "Desiree," the bestselling novel about the Emperor's jilted fiancee
. .. Broadway musical star Dolores Gray will be
teamed with Fred Astaire in M-G-M's "The New
Orleans Story" ... Lee J. Cobb will co-star with
Jeff Chandler and Rhonda Fleming in a Technicolor version of "Yankee Pasha," the novel about
an international romance around 1800.
Umllo-TV N oC es

Sad-eyed comedienne ZaSu Pitts will star in
a TV comedy series, The Go Gos, starting next
month on the DuMont network ... CBS-TV is
readying a new musical variety show starring
Bob Crosby, supported by The Modernaires and
singer Peggy King ... The forthcoming TV
version of Ed Gardner's radio favorite, Duffy's
Tavern, will be filmed , partly as a protection
against Gardner's tendency to make racy ad-libs.

Your doctor has
a new treatment now
for

hay fever

\\'h e r.- Ar•• Tlu•:v N ow?

J. Richard (Dixie) Davis, the mobster mouthpiece who spouted for the state in the New York
racket trials of 1938, is currently running a TV
agency in Hollywood. He lives in a modest home
there with his wife, sultry former showgirl Hope
Dare ... Douglas (Wrong Way) Corrigan, who
soloed over to Ireland "by mistake" in 1938,
operates an orange grove in California. A licensed
pilot, he has no plane, seldom flies . . . Rev.
Charles E. Coughlin, onetime radio spellbinder
and editor of the controversial magazine Social
Justice, sticks to parish duties in Royal Oak,
Mich. Vigorous, mellow at 61, Father Coughlin
comments on current issues in his sermons only.

Newsweek, August 24, 1953

How long since you've seen him?
Your doctor may be one of the many now using
HP Ac thar® Gel, a new drug discovery, which gives
dramatic rdief in stubborn case and severe attack of
hav feyer. l\Iany doctors today prescribe the use of
Acthar Gel to keep patients in comfort, free of acute
symptoms. It often helps "late-comers" who didn't see

HP

their doctor in time. It can be unu sually effective in
ca es that simply don't respond to older methods of
treatment.
Only your own doctor can judge whether or not HP
Acthar Gel will help you. Ask him. It pays to keep
in constant totJch with yo ur doctor, because research
scientists are finding new drn gs, improving old ones,
almost daily. Discoveries of the Armour Labora1orie ,
such as Acthar, are continuall y opening up new ave nues
of treatment for many diseases which formerly left
vic tims withou t hope.
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The new Armour Phnrmaceutical Cenler at
Kankakee lllinois, where hundreds of Armour
Laboratories srientists are engaged in full time
medical re!<-earrh seeking ne,\ drugs, new ways
to h,elp your d!)clor keep you well.
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Washington Trends
►What are Eisenhower's four biggest problems?
How will he try to solve them? H ere is how key
Administration policymakers and other influential
insiders size up what's ahead:

PROBLEM ONE: To put the Kremlin on the defensive, keep it there, and still avoid war.
How Eisenhower plans to achieve this: Less counterpunching, more punching, more dramatic moves
like the East Berlin food handouts aimed at keeping the Reds off balance.

What they do expect: A grad ual tailing-off from
the peaks of the boom. That means a return to
more normal conditions-perhaps by mid-1954but not a serious recession.

Will our allies go along with this more risky
type of strategy? Not always; part of the time at
least they'll balk.

What about farm prices? You can expect Ike at the
next session of Congress to come up with a farm
program that will guarantee high price supports
(see page 19). It seems certain Congress wouldn't
accept any other kind of program.

Does this mean the Western Alliance is about to
break up? No. It probably will survive-uneasily.
What if Mao's Chinese am1ies invade Indo-China?
The Adminish·ation considers it imperative ludoChina be held. White House advisers are talking
tentatively along these lines: If the Chinese Reds
move, commit the U.S. sea and air forces, perhaps
even sound out Congress on using U.S. ground
forces , although chances of this are slinl.
The sum-up: You can expect a different, more
positive U.S. program for dealing with Russia. As
for war with the Soviets-well, that won't happen,
of course, unless Moscow starts it. So far there isn't
any indication it is ready to do this-not now.

"We helped sew up $500,000!"
"A Kansas City coat manufacturer had
$500,000 in sales sewed up-except for
the linings! Buyers had flooded him
with re-orders for 12,000 Miliumlined Fall coats. Bue the uncompleted
coats were hanging in the loft.
"12,000 Milium linings had co catch
up with 12,000 coats-and fast, coo.
We called in Air Express!

"As fast as the cloth was dyed and
finished in New England, it was rushed
co South Carolina and processed as
Milium insulated linings, then speeded
co Kansas City. Every deadline was met
-and the deal was sewed up.
"Our customer's 12,000 coats were
turned into a fast $500,000-chanks co
the speed and reliability of Air Express!

"We face frequent customer deadlines. We can't afford any air service
but the fastest - there's coo much at
scake. Yee in most of the weights and
distances we ship, Air Express rates
turn ouc co be lowest in the field!"
It pays to express yourself clearly.
Say Air Express I Division of Railway
Express Agency.

PROBLEM THREE : To steer a middle course
between inflation and deflation, keep the U.S.
prosperous.
Eisenhower is well aware that a recession would be
political poison. He is prepared, if necessary, to
undertake a massive pump-priming program. But
so far Administration economists don't see any
signs of a major downturn.

But from now on you can expect the opinions of
om allies-particularly France-to carry much less
weight with the Administration. By the same token, you can expect the U.S. to swing less influence with its allies.

George M. Jolly, bead of rhe Milium Division of D eering-Milliken & Co., cells bow ...

The sum-up: Insiders believe you can expect the
truce to stand up. You can expect sound, fury,
and threats from Rhee. But when the chips get
on the line he probably will back down.

PROBLEM TWO: To secure real peace with
honor in Korea.
The Administration is now more and more hopeful that it can achieve this. If the Communists
renew the war, the U.S. is prepared to· retaliate
with atomic weapons. The Kremlin knows this.
Isn't Syngman Rhee likely to break the truce?
Rhee realizes that such a reckless gamble would
mean the U.S. would cut him off from further supplies, abandon Korean r ehabilitation.

The sum-up: Some business readjustment is inevitable. But a drastic shakedown in the economy
doesn't seem to be in the cards. Meanwhile, Administration approval of high farm-price supports
coupled with the Korean truce-may well mean a
sweeping Republican victory in 1954.
PROBLEM FOUR: To strengthen his leadership
over Congress, push through his program.
Eisenhower knows this means he must continue to
get Democratic support, at the same time win over
more right-wing dissidents within his o-wn party.
The President is now confident he can do this. In
fact, he believes that before long the Republican
extreme right wing will dwindle to a few die-hards.
Does all this mean that taxes will be cut, that the
budget will be balanced? It adds up to this: Some
taxes definitely will be cut. Any other course impresses GOP leaders as political suicide. The budget, in· all probability, will remain out of balance at
least during the next fiscal year, maybe longer.
The sum-up: Insiders believe most members of
Congress will come back impressed with Ike's
popularity, give him most of what he wants. But it
may be he's overoptimistic about unity. A good
bet: the extreme right-wingers will continue to
give him plenty of trouble.
For The Periscope's Business Trends, see page 55.
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ADOLESCENT
PROl>UCIS

If you are fathering a product that is undergoing the stresses and strains of growing up,
its electrical, hydraulic or mechanical components may well be a part of the problem.
Each year we develop 25 to 30 new Rotomotive devices. To bring so many products to
successful rpaturity, we have had to devise
specialized research, testing and production
techniques that can be a pplied to your problem.
Working with your development engineers,
we can bring to bear knowledge gained in the
toughest school of all-the air-borne school
-where we meet unusual conditions of complexity, acceleration, lightness -with -strength
• . • the problems of vibration, impact, heat.
We take out guesswork by continuous testing.
Production to aviation standards is our habit.
In order to appraise these facilities in the
light of your own engineering and development needs, we'd like to send you a free copy
of "Jack & Heintz Does It". Write
Jack & Heintz, Inc., Development
Division, Cleveland I, Ohio.

War Leaves Bitter Aftertaste
But Brings Joy of Homecoming
Watching Korean truce developments
this week, the nation looked now toward
the improvised prisoner-exchange camp
in Panmunjom and now toward the modern headquarters of the United Nations
in ew York . It saw disturbing sights in
both places.
The bitterness war always leaves with
the rnbble-particularly a war that ends
in something less than outright victorybecame sharper as returning prisoners
added each day to the accumulation of
stories of maltreatment by the enemy and
beb·ayal by a few of their own comrades.
This bitterness complicated the task
U .N. statesmen were undertakingthe all-important task of converting the
truce into a permanent peace. Even before the U. . Assembly convened on
Monday, differences of opinion over the
make-up of the political conference to fix
peace terms had made trouble between
the U.S., Great Britain, and other allies
in t:.e fight to halt Communist aggression in Korea. And this was only a forerunner of worse troubles to come .
But the end of fighting in Korea produced some joyous scenes, too. These
were ~cenes of family reunions on the
docks where returning troopships tied
up. lf they attracted less attention than
the truce's grimmer aspects, that took
nothing from the happiness of soldiers
home from the war and the families they
rejoined after long absences.

some 700 witnesses, the committee
wound up its study. The testimony, Reed
announced, was "a shocking indictment
of the unfairness and confusion of our
antiquated tax laws." Declaring that it
called for a complete revision of the
Federal tax strncture, he said that he
would have a new omnibus tax bill ready
when Congress returned to '-Vashington
in January.
Details of the bill, Reed said, would
be worked out with Treasury Department officials. He and the committee
were thinking of recommending:
►Permitting a child to earn more than
5600 a year without costing his father
a. tax deduction.
►The easing or removal of many of the
penalties nO\V imposed for failure
to file or for erroneous filing of
estimated-tax declarations.

increase in the ceiling on medical
and dental deductions.
►An increase in the ceiling on deductions
for development and research.
►Easing of the amortization and depreciation policy , permitting individuals to
determine their own bases.
►An amendment enabling the Internal
Revenue Service to compute a wage
earner's income tax from his withholding
statement and social-security form. If too
much had been withheld, the bureau
would send the wage earner a check for
the difference; if too little, a bill. This
would relieve between 30,000,000 and
40,000,000 taxpayers of the burden of
filing returns .

THE ATOM :

Sniffing the Winds
A full week after Soviet Premier
Georgi Malenkov hinted-without saying
so-that the U.S.S .R. also bad an H-bomb,
scientists were still vainly sniffing the
winds from Russia for confirmation. So
far, they were sure, the Soviet Union
bad not actually exploded the weapon.
Unless it did so soon, American officials

TAXES:

Bill of Particulars
J&H Ro to mofive Eq ui pme nt-e le ctri-

ca l, hydra ulic o r me chanica l de vices
designe d to solve unusual p roblems
of d e ve lop ing p ower, con tr o ll ing
it o r usi ng it • Cu sto m- buil t co mmerci al motors • Aircraft acce sso ry
e q ui p ment • J&H Eisemann Magne tos
1 @1968 , Jack &. Heintz , lnc.

The last time Congress took a good,
long look at the Federal tax structure
was shortly after the Civil War, when
the government's tax revenue ran to
around $120,000,000 a year.
Last year, with revenues averaging
$65,000,000,000 a year, Rep. Daniel A.
Reed of New York, chairman of the
House Ways and Means Committee,
decided tlrnt it was time for another.
Last week, after two months of intensive hearings, during which it heard

J oyous reunion : Pfc. Peter Fitzgerald, home f,rom Kor ea, was
met at t h e dock hy h is wife and a d.au ghtcr h e'd never seen
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would be increasingly inclined to dismiss
Malenkov's remarks as at least premature, if not meaningless.
At the same time, however, they were
sure the Soviets could and would make
the bomb eventually. The prospect of its
use against United States population centers thus inspired numerous fresh looks
at the state of civil defense. In general,
it was nothing to be complacent aboutbut complacency nevertheless seemed
to be the popular mood.
Dr. George Gallup's Institute of Public
Opinion found, in a survey completed
just before the 1Ialenkov statement, that
only one American in six believed Hussia
could knock out this country with a surprise atomic attack. Even in the largest
American cities, logical targets for Soviet
bombs or missiles, less than half the residents thought there was a good chance of
their cities being attacked. Throughout
the country, only 4 per cent of the populace was engaged in any phase of civildefense work.

THE PRESIDENCY:

Vacation Toil
In almost all government contracts
there is a clause which forbids the private contractor to discriminate again t
any employe or any applicant for employment because of his race, creed,
color, or national origin.
Last week, while on vacation in Denver,
President Eisenhower look steps to enforce this neglected clause. B~, Executive
ord er, he established a new Government
Contract Committee of fifteen members
to help contracting agencies set up compliance machinery. He also dissolved an
old Truman-appointed committee which
had studied the no-discrimination clause,
finding it of little practical effect.
The new committee will consist of six
members from major government departments and nine prominent private citizens, including 1 egroes. Said Jam es C.
Hagerty, the White House press secretary: "It will be a top-notch committee
of men of national repute. \Ve are
changing it because we think we can
do a better job."
Officially on vacation at the Denver
home of 11rs. Eisenhower's mother. '.\lrs.
John S. Doud, the President spent from
one to three working hours every clay
at his summer White House at Lowry
Air Force Base. During the week he
found time for conferences with Secretary of State Dulles, back from Korea
and Japan, and Admiral Arthur W.
Haclford, new chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Sta!F. During four clays, he
signed a total of 111 bills.
Newspaper reporters assigned to the
Eisenhower holiday described the President as less tense, less impatient than he
had been in Washington, playing hard
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$4,000,000,000 reduction in "the apparent requirements for tax revenue."
Huml conceded that his plan would
cost the government more in the long
run , but in the short run, he said, it not
only would put the government on a
sounder budgetary basis , it also would
make a tax reduction possible. He also
conceded that his interest in the plan
was not entirely altruistic. As a member
of the board of directors of the Bulova
Watch Co. and as president of the
Jewelers Acceptance Corp., "I have a
definite interest in Federal excise taxes."

Hold the Line!

- ...

As the nation's public debt soared to
$272,500,000,000, President Dwight D.
Eisenhower last week ordered all government agencies to slash spending "with
renewed vigor." His primary object: to
avoid the necessity of calling Congress
into special session to raise the present
debt ceiling of $275,000,000,000. His
secondary object: to get government
officials used to doing with less so that
next year Federal spending can be cut
even fa rther.

..• • ••••
.... .
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AGRICULTURE:

.

Quotas and Supports
Aso;oclated Press

A relaxed President: Mr. Eisenhower in golfing garb at D<'nver last week
and enjoying himself hugely. The week's
program included church and a visit to a
dying boy on Sunday, golf alm ost every
clay, and a fishing trip to the South
Platte, about 35 miles from Denver.

THE BUDGET:

The New Old Plan
Beardsley Ruml, the New York economist and businessman who helped the
Roosevelt Administration make the extraction of taxes slightly less painful by
inventing pay-as-you-go, came up with
an idea for the Eisenhower Administration last week. Appearing before the
House \,\Tays and '.\l eans Committee,
Hum] outlined a plan under which the
Administration cou lcl:
► Let $8,000,000,000 in Korean-war taxes
expire as scheduled next year.
► Sl ash excise taxes by $4,600,000,000.
► Cut expenditures by $2,000,000,000,
a modest r cluction.
► And still balance the Federal budget,
which is now in the red an estimated
$5,600,000,000.
Huml proposed to accomplish this
financial miracle simply by changing the
government's system of bookkeeping to
conform with the practices of private
industry. As the 1ew Yorker himself

frankly admitted, there was nothing at
all new in the suggestion: :-Jew Deal
Aclmini trations frequently had toyed
with the idea of wiping out th e Federal
deficit-on paper-simply by revising the
system of keeping the government's
books. They had desisted only because
they feared the Republicans would
accuse them of "trickerv."
Under the new Rum! plan , th e
Government would:
► Stop considering as expenditures the
$2,000,000,000 a yea r ladl ed out in
loans, which ultimately will be repaid
or spent for strategic materials and
agricultural surpluses, which ultimately
will be sold .
► Stop considerin g as expenditures th e
$4,000,000.000 a year spent on suc'.1
capital investm nts as atomic-energ~'
plants, defense housing, water and clam
projects, and veterans hospitals. Put
them under ind ependent authorities, like
the :-Jew Jersey Turnpike Authority,
which would raise the monev bv borrowing and pay off the lo.ms o~t ;f income.
► G o "on a consolidated cash budget."
This would result in eliminating from the
budget expenditures which are simply
transfers of money within the government. It al o would consid r as revenue
budget trust funds like social-security
payments. The result would be a
Newsweek

The traditional picture of the American farmer is that of a rugged individualist independently able and willing to
cope with soil, weather, and the market
place, abhorring government meddling
in his affairs. The picture pleases many
viewers, including President Eisenhower
and his Secretary of Agriculture, Ezra
Taft Benson, who have hoped to free the
farmer from at least some of the controls,
regulations, and restrictions devised during the past two Democratic decades.
The picture pleases many farmers, too,
with one important qualificalion-they
don't want to be free to lose money.
They demonstrated that once more last
week when the nation's wheat growers
voled overwhelmingly to accept severe,
enfo rceable restrictions on next year's
output in return for the government's
promise to guarantee them a good price
for their limited crop.
Behind the nationwide referendum was
the fabulous productivity of farms which
grow much more wheat than the country
can either eat or export. A July 1 carryover of 559,000,000 bushels from last
year's crop, piled in chock-full bins, elevators, and tied-up cargo ships, plus the
1,203,000,000 bushels expected this
year, adds up to the largest supply in historv. The total of 1,762,000,000 bushels
is .~bout 50 per cent above what is considered a normal supply. It would have
been even higher but for the southwestern drought.
Only the government's price support
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program had prevented a shattering
decline in the wheat market. Through
crop loans and purchase agreements, the
Commodity Credit Corp. guaranteed
farmers an average price of about $2.20
per bushel this year, reckoned at 90 per
cent of the parity* price of $2.44. Even
so, open-market wheat was selling on
commodity exchanges at far below support prices, and last week momentarily
reached a six-year low of $1.75. In the
last fiscal year, wheat supports had cost
the taxpayer more than $900,000,000.
To prevent glut from piling on glut,
Secretary Benson last month decreed
a cutback in wheat acreage from
78,000,000 this year to a Congressionally
enacted minimum of 62,000,000 for next
year's crop, much of which will be sown
to winter wheat this fall. But such acreage allotments are difficult to enforce.
So the law also specifies that when the
current wheat supply is more than 20
per cent above normal, the Agriculture
Department must take the additional
step of asking the farmers to approve
marketing quotas. (The last wheat crop
under quota was that of 1941.)
One-Dollar Spt•ead: \\Tith quotas in
e!Fect, each farmer must not only take his
share of the acreage cutback but pay a
fine for every bushel of wheat he markets
or uses above what could actually be
grown on the reduced acreage. The fine
is 45 per cent of the parity price. Two
thirds of the farmers concerned must approve to put the quota system in effect.
If they do, the government continues to
*A variable figure, calculated to maintain a fair
and stable ratio between farm prices and costs, with
the years 1910-14 as the stru1dard.

support wheat at 90 per cent of paiity. If
they don't, the support drops to 50 per
cent, a difference of about $1 per bushel.
Some 415,000 wheat farmers ( out of
800,000 eligible) thus had a clear choice
when they went to polling places in
every wheat-growing county in the land
on Aug. 14: controls, fines , and high
prices, or freedom and low prices. They
voted for high prices.
In Midwestern states where wheat is
the major source of farm income, the
vote was overwhelming. For instance, of
North Dakota's 72,316 voters, 98.7 per
cent said "yes." In the largest whealgrowing state, Kansas, 88.9 per cent of
the 66,023 farmers voting approved the
quota system.
By contrast, in Eastern states where
wheat is incidental to other farm operations, farmers could afford to stand for
more freedom and less government.
Vermont went 100 per cent against the
quota system. But only one wheat farmer
voted in Vermont.

Significance-~The 87 per cent vote for quotas will
have profound political effects. For early
next year, when Congress returns to
Washington, it must consider a new
farm-price support law. And later in th(l
year, the entire House and a third of the
Senate must stand for re-election.
l any fann-belt political careers will
depend on what congressmen do about
parity and price supports. And, regardless of the Adminish·ation's views, the
farmers have served clear notice on their
congressmen that high price supports are
the ticket to re-election. The President

At Kansa City, Kans., wheat farmers voted for quota and price supports
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and Secretary Benson can expect stern
opposition, from farm-belt Republicans
as well as Democrats , to any new fa1m
policy that seems to threaten the principle of high support prices.
Rep. Clifford R. Hope of Kansas , chairman of the House Agriculture Committee, which will consider the new farm
act, is an ardent advocate of high and
rigid supports, whereas Sen. George D.
Aiken of Vermont, chairman of th e Senate Agriculture Committee, which will

- - - --

lawyers before) to lawyers in 80 cities
last year. The report says: "We are not
fulfilling the basic requirement that the
services of lawyers should be available
to all who have need for them."
► Extension of free legal-aid services by
state and local bar associations to allay
the threat of governmen t legal-aid bureaus. "Will the bar wait, as th e medical
profession did, until its independence is
threatened?" this report asks.
►Stricter and more uniform disciplinary

- - -- - - - - --

- - --

INQ UIRIES:

Red Ink?
Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy last week
turned his attention to the Governmen t
Printing Office.* During closed sessions
of the Senate's Permanent Subcommittee
on Investigations, the senator from Wisconsin took time out to say publicly that
a person identified as a Communist and
still in government service "had access''

lnt crnatlon~l

Sens. Everett Dirksen (left) and 1cCart,hy, whi pering to coun el Roy Cohn, hunted Red in the U.S. Printing Office
also pas on the legislation, favors a flexible support program. Kansas heavily outweighs Vermont in farm influence.
The prospect now is clearly for continued high wheat prices next year.
This will be a big he lp to Republicans
in their effort to hold the farm vote th at
elected many GOP congressmen, along
with President Eisenhower, in 1952. Paradoxically, the Republican Party stands
to benefit from a mandate lo go back to
what is essen tially Democra tic policy.

TH E LAW:

Up to the Bar
Stormy sessions marked by sharp debate over controversial questions of
ethics and policy were anticipated as
more than 3,000 of th e nation's 221.000
lawyers headed for Boston this week to
attend the 75th annual convention of the
American Bar Association. Committees
were prepared to submit reports on a
variety of themes with definite recommendations for the delegates to accept or
reject. Among the more important and
controversial of these recommendations:
► Exte n sion of lawyer-referral services,
which clircct<'d some 48,000 clients
( most of w,10111 had never consulted

action by sta le courts against lawyers
guilty of misconduct. One recommendation is that license revocations shou ld
remain in effect until the offender has
shown "clearly and convincingly th at he
is possessed of all the qualifications"
for reinstatement.
► Salary increases of $10,000 a year fo r
Federal judges. Un less these a re granted,
says a report, future judges will have to
be drawn from the independently
wealthy or the failures in private practice.
\ Vhat may well prove the most controversial report of all will be that of the
Special Committee on Individual rights
as Affected by National Security. The
committee, which will ask further ti me
to study Congressional in ves ti gations, will
deplore "book burning" and the "personal
vilification and abu. e" to which lawyers
are subjected when they represent Communists or gangsters in legal proceedings.
The convention will be asked to pledge
the ABA to "strive to educate the profession and the public on the rights and
duties of a lawyer in representing any
client, regardless of the unpopularity of
either the client or his cause."
"The duty of the bar," the report reminds the association, "includes defense
of th ose whose views and alleged conduct we despise."

to secret documents of vital importance
to t 11e nation's securit\.
'.\lcCartlw declined ·to name his man ,
bul attorneys for Edward '.\l. Hothschild,
a 42-year-old bookbinder-machine operator, came forward to say it was th eir
client that l\lcCarthy was talking about.
Cleared of suspicion b" a loyalty board
healing in 1949, Hothschild had denied
either he or his wife was a Communist.
Rnthschilcl had been one of ten witnesses examined by '.\IcCarth y, Sen.
E\'erett 1\1. Dirksen of Illinois, and Hoy
Cohn , subcommittee counsel, in the absence of Democratic members, who had
resigned. \Vith more witnesses still to
come. l\1cCarlhy relea eel a brief excerpt
from testimonv in which Rothschild was
askcJ : "You s,~v it hasn 't been a practice,
but it is a fact · you have access to secret
and confidential material?" And the
bookbinder answered: "Yes."
\ \'hen public hearings opened this
Monday, another Printing Office emplo) e swore that Rothschild had been a
Communist Party member. A former FBI
undercover agent said }.!rs. Rothschild,
too, had b en an active Reel. ~IcCarthy
said the hearings might invoke "a very
serious question of espionage."
•For other l\lcCnrthy activities, see page 66.

Pride of ownership
is part of the pleasure
The pleasure you derive from any possession is always heightened when it is acknowledged to be the
finest in its field. In tires that is, without question,

the All-Nylon Cord D ouble Eagle. This tire is distinguished by ultra-smart appearance, phenomenal
strength and truly amazing traction.
The All-Nylon Cord Double Eagle is known deservedly as the world's finest passenger-car tire, and
proves it by delivering up to 42% greater mileage.
Goodyear, Akron 16, Ohio.

f7%e ~.£di/ ~ , c ...ure . .. --6,y nzded /
ALL-NYLON CORD DOUBLE EAG LE

by

GOODl\'EAR
Double Eagle, T. 1\1.-The Ooodyenr Tire & Rubber Company, Akron, Obto
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SEN. JAMES DUFF:

The Presi dent Must Lead

Mr. Wendell Holmes of Boston's State Street
Trust Co., and Mrs. Holmes, crossing on s. s.
UNITED STATES-a ship 1hey call a floating
palace, with service that's out of this world.

From Paris to Dublin, London, Seville,
Rome, Zagreb-autumn is gay with
fairs, fiestas, festivals and first nights.

~p e's
~
/inu,Jc•
';1'-'~

"

thaa 5 day, a, u. UNITED STATES
day or so more on S.S. AMERICA.
Europe's less crowded, prices are lower.
0

• Autumn's the time to have the time of your
life abroad. You'll see Europe "at home, " in
her own gay season. You'll find hotels less
crowded, service at its best, and yo u'll pay
less for everything-inclu ding passage on the
"glamour team" of the Atlantic:
s.s. UNITED STATES, World's fastest, most
modern liner. You'll sail with a gay "Who's
Consult our Authorized Travel Agents or

Mr. and Mrs. John McCloy and their children:
"After more than three years abroad, it was
good to ha,,e our first taste of home on the
s. s. AMERICA. We enjoyed its friendly atmosphere and the wonderful comfort."

Who" on a long weekend to Europe. She's
air-conditioned from stem to stern. "Climate
control" in every stateroom.
s.s. AMERICA Wonderful food, experienced
service, a friendly atmosphere-and extra
days of leisure at sea to enjoy it all. Each ship
has 3 Meyer Davis orchestras.

t'ailitif

~

V

U,titid!iotJ_WA~
No finer food and service afloat or ashore
ONE BROADWAY, NEW YORK 4, N. Y.
Offices in: Baltimore, Boston, Chicago, Cleveland Los Ang eles Montreal
Norfolk, Philadelphia,Son Francisco, Seattle, Toronto, V~ncouver, Washington,

D.c:

s.s. UNITED STA TES sails from
New York 12 noon, arrives Havre
early morning 5th day, Southampton late same afternoon;
Sept. 4, Sept. 17, Sept. 30, Oct.
16, and r egu larl y ther ea ft er.
First-Class, $350 up; Cabin,
$220 up; Tourist, $165 up.

s.s. AMERICA sails from New
York to Cobh in 5½ davs; 6½ to
Havre; 7 to Southamp.ton ; 8 to
Bremerhaven: Sept. 3, Sept. 25,
Oct. 15, Nov. 5, and regularly
thereafter. First-Class, $295 up;
Cabin, $200 up; Tourist, $160 up.

Sen. James Duff of Pem1Sylvania was among the Republicans
most responsible for the nomination of Dwight D. Eisenhower as
his party's Presidential candidate
at Chicago last year. An independent, who is not closely identified
with any faction of the GOP, Duff
has had very little to say about the
Adminish·ation since its inaugural.
But in the following exclusive interview with Hobart Rowen of
Newsweek's Washington bureau,
the senator appraises the President's performance and prospects.

differences, of course. But in this connection , it ought to be pointed out
that the differences between Republicans are no greater than differences
between Democrats. However, Taft's
high standing with his coll eagues
probably made it easier for him to
compromise among Repubbcans than
it will be for anyone else.

As one of the original
Eisenhower boosters, what do
you think of the Administration's record so far?
I firmly believe that in view of the
extraordinarily complex problems that
faced Eisenhower on his inaugural, he
has made a splendid beginning.

Will it be necessary for the
new party management under
Knowland to develop a coalition
of Eisenhower Republicans and
Democrats to support the President's program-especi ally on
foreign policy?
I fully expect that it will be
Knowland's purpose to secure support

Do you think that Senator
Knowland can fill the gap?
I think he can do it as well as anybody could. U ncler very trving circumstances during Taft's illness, he
turned in an exceedingly creclita ble
performance.

Were you satisfied with the
kind of leadership shown by
the President in his dealings
with Congress?
He made three conspicuous successes against sh·ong opposition. First,
he got the excess-profits tax extended
to meet budgetary requirements.
Second, he won extension of the
reciprocal-trade agreements, pending
the formulation of a definitive plan by
the new Administration. Third, he
secured confirmation of Bohlen. Each
of these victories required strong
leadership by the President.
In my opinion, this kind of positive
leadership will be increasingly necessary in the second session of the
83rd Congress.
What do you think will be the
effect of the loss of Senator Taft?
Senator Taft's death was a tragic
loss to the Republican Party as well as
to the country. In the legislative field,
he had no peer as a leader. And no
one can fully fill the gap caused by
his death.
Will one of tJ1e effects of Taft's
death be a deepening split in
the Republican Party?
As I see the situation, the cleavage
among various segments of the Republican Party in the Senate has been
greatly exaggerated. There are many
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Assoclntcd Press

Duff: H e likes Ike's start
for the President's program on international policies from both sides of the
aisle. I think he will be successful, too.
It is important to remember that when
Truman was President, he received
similar support from many Republicans, and for the same reasons.
What would be the political
effect of such a coalition?

I think it has been demonstrated for
a number of years that the Senate is
willing to set aside partisanship in the
interest of effective foreign policy.
What specific issues do you
see developing in the next session on which Republican Party
unity will be most difficult?
There will be differences of opinion
over reciprocal-trade agreements, the
mutual-security program, and the policy to be followed in the Far East in
the event the truce in Korea breaks
down. Furthermore, there will be
pressure in certain parts of the party
for a balanced budget and for reductions in corporate and individual
taxes-irrespecti ve of the international
situation. This will be the area of
greatest difficulty.
Do you think Congress made
the right decision in sidestepping tJ1e national-debt limit?
My own opinion is that it made the
wrong decision. After all, the Congress
authorized the spending. It really refused to approve a situation which
already existed as a matter of fact.
Looking ahead to the Congressional elections in 1954, do
you think the GOP will hold
control of both houses?
It has been the almost universal experience that the party in power is
never as successful in the off-elections
as it was in the year in which the
President was elected. It is evident
that the Democrats are looking forward to the next elections with enthusiastic expectations. If the Republican
Party is to maintain control of both the
Senate and the House, it will have to
make an exh·aordinary campaign effort. The heartening thin g is that this
chall enge is fully appreciated.
How abou t falling farm prices
and other signs of slip-offs in
business activity? Will such economic factors hurt Republican
chances?
They certainly will be handicaps.
However, the truce in Korea will have
a big influence. I would be inclined
to believe that the truce, if it holds,
might well be controlling.
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Air Reservists: Civilian Bulwarli for America
Throughout American hi tory, civilians have fought the nation's wars. The pattern will be repeated if a third world war
breaks out, a war of A-bombs and H-bombs, for, even now, the
Army, Navy, and Air Force are dwarfed by Soviet armed might.
However, the difficulty is this: It takes months of training
for a man to become a tanker, a fighter pilot, or a radar expert.
Yet, if war comes, the U. S. will need specialists in a hurry.
The answer hes in having a large body of civilians already
trained-and organized in the Army, Navy, Air Force, and Marine Corps Reserve. Here is the story of the Air Force Reserve,
under the command of Lt. Gen. Leon W. Johnson ( see cover),
head of the Continental Air Command.
In the Korean war, it was the Air Force
that struck the first counterblow. Even
before President Truman ordered the
Army into the peninsula, planes of the
Fifth Air Force were tangling with Communist Stormoviks and Yaks. Nearly all
the pilots who flew those planes naturally
were Regulars. Within a few months,

however, the maj01ity were Reservists.
By the end of the war, approximately 82
per cent of those who had flown in Korea
were Reservists. Except for a few socalled "career Reservists," that is, men
who stayed in the service after V-J Day,
thev were civilians.
All told, about 190,000 Reservists

served with the Air Force in Korea. Some
were veterans of the second world war,
recalled to active duty as individuals.
Others, however, were members of regular Air Reserve or Air National Guard
wings, formed after the last war and in
training ever since for just such an emergency a the Reel invasion of South Korea.
Twenty-nine Air Reserve wings and 22
National Guard wings were called up
during the war. The Guard also furnished
engineer-aviation units, communications
squadrons, radar - calibration detachments, and aircraft-warning groups.
First Counterltlow: The first of the
Air Reserve wings to serve in Korea was
the 437th Troop Carrier wing. Mobilized
shortly after the Reels crossed the 38th
parallel, it was flying missions 90 days
later. Soon after came the Reserve
fighter-bomber wings and the B-26 and
B-29 Reservists.
If a third world war breaks out, it will
be the Air Force that strikes the first
counterblow again. For that reason, long
before the cease-fire in Korea, the Air
Force started rebuilding the Air Force
Reserve, organizing new Reserve wings
to replace those overseas. In addition, it
launched an intensive program of pilot
and specialist training.
General Johnson, who commands the
Reserve, also runs the Air National
Guard training program. One of the first
four £lying officers of the Eighth Air
Force in England during the second
world war, he was born in Columbia,
\Io., on Sept. 13, 1904, and graduated
from the U.S. Military Academy on June
12, 1926. He served in the infantry for
three years before taking up flying.
Ex1.auded Training: During the
second world war, General Johnson commanded the 44th Bomb Group in Europe, which took part in the raid on
Ploesti, for which he was awarded the
Medal of Honor. He commanded the
Third Air Force in England before taking
over the Continental Air Command on
Jan. 30, 1952.
At present, the Air Force Reserve has
23 flying h·aining wings. ( There eventually will be 30.) These include six
combat-crew training wings, nine troopcarrier wings, six fighter-bomber wings,
two tactical-reconnaissance wings, and
two air-depot wings.
Qualified Reservists, who do not belong
to any of these wings, nevertheless may
train with them in order to keep up their
skills. In addition, the Air Force Reserve
has two other training programs:
►O ne is VART-the Volunteer Air Re-

+One week end a month and for
two weeks during the summer, Bob
Simkin become Lieutenant Simkins
Newsweek

His regular job is with an electronics corporation; on his flying week ends, he goes out to Mitchel Field, L. I.

After changing into uniform, he report for duty to Ca pt. Troy J. Morris and studies the week-end flight plan
serve Training Units-which meets in
two-hour classroom sessions. VART enables Reservists to keep up with the
latest clcv"eloprnents in the Air Force and,
at the same time, maintain their Reserve
status as easily as possible.
► Th e other is the Specialist Training
program. The Air Force has a score of
Specialist Training Centers, where Reservists may take courses in such highly
technical specialties as aircraft- ngine
maintenance, communications, air-traffic
conb·ol and warning, and radar.
The men in the Reserve air wings fly
one week end a month; in addition, they
spend fifteen days a year on active duty.
They received the regular pay of their
grades for the days they serve, and, after
twenty years in the Air Force,they are
eligible for retirement, just as those who
have been on active duty all along are.
They also can be promoted.
For the most part, the 3,576 officers
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Flying over, h e returns to wife, Peggy, an~ Valerie, 2, a civilian again
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MILITARY TIDES

The Stal{.es Are Survival
by Gen. Carl Spaa tz, U.S .A.F., Ret.
T WOULD

be unwise to assume that

I the clay is far distant wh en a
stockpile of both A-bombs and Hbombs will be available to th e
U.S.S.R. We are approaching the era
of atomic plenty. It is essentia l that
th e Western Powers face this issue
clearly and detenninedly but without
fear or hysteria.
Th ese weapons of destruction are not necessarily
threatening in themselves.
It is in combination with
the modern airplane that
tlrny become a menace to
our civilization .
We are celebrating this
year the 50th ,rnniversary
of the first powered flight
of man. In December 1903,
th e Wright brothers combined an
internal-combustion motor with some
sticks and fabric to produce the first
airplane that flew. In the intervening
years the airplane has revolutionized
commerce and travel.
And in two world wars and a num-.
ber of lesser conflicts air power has
been a decisive force . This was first
spotlighted by the tactical u ·e of
Stukas by the Germans in their invasion of Poland and later when they
overran \,Vestern Europe. The German attempt to use strategic bombing
against England proved unsuccessful.
This was due more to misuse of their
available air power at that time than
to any other factor. Fighters were
tied rigidly to bombers. A considerable part of Hitler's available air
strength was held on the Eastern fron tier although at that time Russia was
not at war with Germany. Had the
Luftwaffe been properly used, Engla nd might have succumbed in 19-!0.
As the war progressed, it became
more and more evident that strategic
air power could be decisive. Increasingly destructive air warfare culminated in the atomic bombing of
Hiroshima by a B-29, which had a
range of about 3,000 miles.
The vas t strides of military air
power are best exemplified by comparison of H annover and Hiroshima.
Hannover in Germany was practically
destroyed by 20,000 tons of bombs
dropped during 8,000 sorties of allied
bombers with a loss of 200 aircraft
and their crews. Hirnshima, a city of
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the same size, was wiped out by a
comparable explosive force carried in
a single atomic-bomb attack by one
B-29. Since the second world war
there has been a rapid development of jet aircraft, both fighters
and bombers.
The speed of flight is now crashing through the speed of
sound. The intercontinental
range of aircraft makes possible an attack across the
ocean and return. Our air
strategy is based on return
of plane and crew. But
from an economical military
point of view, the planes
carrying atomic bombs need
not come back. We had to
accept the loss of 200
planes to accomplish the destruction
of Hannover. If one plane can accompli ·h this destruction, the U.S.S.R.
will undoubtedly accept the loss of
plane and crew on a one-way flight.
'vVe all know that the air ocean
knows no barriers . It completely covers the earth's surface. Giant machines carrying atomic or hydrogen
bombs can move wherever there is
air. Because of this, the United
States and the American continent
are no longer protected by ocean
baniers. And in view of this, we will
no longer have a freedom of choice
as to whether or not we enter a war.
In the first and second world wars the
fighting had gone on fo r several years
before we entered, giving us time to
overcome the lethargy of our previous approach to national defense .
no longer have that
leeway. \Ve must no longer think
in terms of national defense but in
terms of national survival. This requires tha t we have the strongest air
fo rce in the world, confronted as we
are by an aggressor, the U.S.S.R.
To meet this situation today and
probably far into the fu ture will require that much of our economic
capability and our manpower be used
to give us the necessary military
strength to meet the threat of war.
Whatever the cost, our defeat in a
world war would cost us far more. It
is unthinkable that the strongest nation in the world cannot afford to pay
the price of its survival.

W
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and 5,482 airmen now in the 25 Reserve
wings are professional men , civil-service
workers, or men who run their own businesses. The roster of those flying at
Mitchel Field, for example, includes lawyers , dentists, salesmen, airlines pilots,
policemen, firemen , schoolteachers, an d
a couple of tree surgeons.
No Flag n ·aving: Talk with the Heservists , and few will even mention patriotism when explaining why they joined
up . They leave the flag-waving to Fourth
of July orators. Almost invariablv, th ev
insist they joined because they ·like t~
fly. For the ordinary civilian, flying is
expensive ; in the Reserve, he gets p aid
for it-and he gets retirement bene fi ts
after twenty years.
Typical of the Reservists is Capt. Carl
S. Low of Franklin Square, N.Y. , wh o
is married and the father of three~ Linda
7; Carl Jr. , 5; and Barbara, 4. Low en~
listed in the Air Force in 1939. Three
years later, he became a sergeant pilot.
He flew B-29s in the Pacific with th e
20th Air Force. After the war, he became a pilot first for Scandinavian Airlines and then for Pan American.
He was recalled to active dutv in
Fe bruary 1951 and served with the :s:3,d
Squadron of the 61st Troop Carrier
Group in Japan and Korea, "hauling le ttuce, radishes, replacemen ts, and th e
wounded." Soon after getting out, he
joined the 337th Troop Carrier Squadron.
"I kind of like the service," Low explains, "and I like to By. At Pan Am, I
fly co-pilot. Well, that's a11 right, but
sometimes I get tired of sitting in th e
right seat of the plane with someone
right beside me, telling me: 'Do this, do
that.' It's a relief sometimes to sit in th e

WlLL

As sociated PresR

R obert W . Upton, R epublican htwyer of Concord, was
appointed to fill the seat le/ t vacant by the dea th of Sen. Clwrl<>s
W . T obey of New Hampshir e.
Su,c ceHS(>r:
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left seat and be the boss. Also, I've now
got in nine years of active duty and seven
years of inactive. Four years more and I
get a pension when I'm 60."
The Simkh1 s Story: Typical also is
First Lt. Robert S. Simkins of Plainview,
N.Y. , who, except for one week end a
month, is vice president of Madigan Communication & Electronic Corp. Simkins
served witl, the 484th Bomb Group in
Europe during the second world war.
H e fl ew 26 missions and was shot clown
twice. The first time, he crash-landed in
Yugosl avia and was rescued by Partisans.
The OSS men serving with the Partisans
got him out after _nineteen da ys. The
second time Simkins crash ed in Austria.
There he ran into a man who form erlv
h ad lived in th e United States, save~1
some mon ey, and reh1rned to his nati,·c
village. Th e man put him in th e hands of
a guerrilla hand. He fou ght with lhe
guerrillas until he was captured. After
being question ed by th e Gestapo for fi ve
days, he was impri oned. He was liberated on :t\.Iav 12, 1945.
Like Captain Low, Simkins joined the
337th primarily because he enjoys fl yin g.
"Al o," he say , "I can use the pay."
The Reservists all talk like that, because in th e America of 1953 it's not
fashionable for anyon e but politicians to
speak of serving one's cow1try. Yet, as
they proved in the second world war and
in Korea, th ese Minute Men of the air
are ready to serve.

GEORGIA:

Shotguns on Tractors
On Saturday afternoon in rural north
Georgia, near Adairsville, a sun-wrinkled ,
stooped farmer in his 50s named John :tvI.
Holcomb stood in front of his house, idlv
watching a car that sped along U.S. 4i
toward Cartersville. , ii/hen th e car
swerved off the pavement, skittered
along a drainage ditch, and slammecl
back onto the road, Holcomb started to
run toward it. He stopped in his tracks,
however, when he heard shots and saw
a body tumble out of the vanishing car.
By the roadside, Holcomb found a big,
middle-aged man , crumpled up, gasping
for breath , too near death to say a word .
Farm boys came by and Holcomb sent
them to the nearest telephone, 2 miles
away. By sundown everybody in th e
northwest corner of Georgia knew that
killers were on the loose, desperate men
who might kill again .
The dead man had been identified
quickly enough as Sam Vaughn, a deputy
United States marshal, 54 years old, the
father of thirteen children. His chore had
been to drive two convicted automobile
thieves from Nashville, Tenn., to the
Federal prison at Atlanta, Ga. As a special deputy he had taken- along
George Hightower, the soft-spoken,
Augu st 24, 1953
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E n d of the h unt : After four d ays, k illers J ueli ch an d Lar son h ad euoucrh
t,
mild-mannered, 34-year-old son of a jail
turnkey in Nashville. The convictsHerbert Eugene Juelich, 25, from St.
Paul, ~.finn. , and Lewis 'vVoodward
Larson, 31, from Butte, 1font.-obviously
were somewhere around, holding Deputy Hightower as a hostage, if they
hadn't already killed him, too.
Vaughn's car turned up in a lane, off a
dirt road, in the Snow Springs community
southwest of Adairsville. Authorities set
up field headquarters at the spot and
about 200 officers fanned out, tl1rowing
blocks across all roads, encircling 20
square miles of what the natives call
"rattlesnake country.''
Terror and suspense hung over the 60
remote farm homes in the area. Everybody kept guns handy-waiting for someone to come out' of the woods . Farmers
worked with shotguns resting ·on their
tnctors, avoiding outlying fields. Women
went to the mailbox with rifles crooked
in their arms .
Gu:u·d Out: Early Wednesday two
National Guard companies arrived,
formed a skirmish line, and started
to move across the terrain. After less than
two hours, Company E from Rome, Ga.,
was working its way down a hill toward a
gully. Suddenly, a grimy figure rose from
the underbrush , hands raised, crying:
"Help! We give up. I've got both the
guns ." It was George Hightower, unharmed though almost hysterical. He
had been forced to risk being shot so the
two convicts could crawl out safely.

Juelich, a bushy-haired, hard-eyed
zoot-suiter, seemed eager to identify
himself as the "brain " of the team, taking
full blame for the crimes he shared with
his pal Larson , a sheepish-looking giant,
who stood 6 feet 3 in his size 13 shoes.
Juelich boasted that he had picked tl, c
lock of his handcuffs with a watchspring,
then grabbed Sam Vaughn's gun.
His idea was to throw Vaughn and
Hightower out and drive away. But he
put five bullets into Vaughn when he
got the impression that the marshal was
reaching for another gun.

DEFENSE:

New Team
A new team of generals and admirals
was in charge of the nation's defense
machinery this week. In simple ceremonies , Admiral Artlmr W. Radford became chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff, Gen. Matthew B. Ridgway took
over as Anny Chief of Staff, and Admiral
Robert B. Carney became Chief of Naval
Operations. Gen. Natl1an F. Twining previously had become Air Force Chief of
Staff. Also sworn in, as general counsel
of the Department of Defense, was H.
Struve Hensel, New York lawyer and
former Assistant Secretary of tl1e Navy,
who has been acting as consultant to
Defense Secretary Charles E. Wilson in a
project for simplifying and reforming
Pen!agon legal precedures.
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WASHINGTON TIDES

The East German Volcano
by Ernest K. Lindley
Mr. Lindley has fust returned to
Washington f ram Berlin-his last stop
on a tour of European news centers.

H. M. HORNER,

President of United
A ircrafl Corporation

AMERICA'S top businessmen, like
Mr. Horner, know the value of employees'
credit unions.
A century ago the credit union idea was
started as the answer to the average man's
need for a way to save money and establish
credit. A credit union is basically a group
of people who save money together and use
that money to help members of their group
when they need it. Loans are made at a
low rate, yet they provide rewarding dividends to savers. Both savings and loans
may be covered by life insurance to protect
members' families .
Credit unions located in offices and plants
have proved to be of great help not only in
solving employees-' personal money troubles
but also in relieving management of problems (see opposite page). Many employers
report that pay advancements and wage
garnishments practically di appear following the organization of credit unions. Employee credit unions are owned and operated by their members without co t to
management. They promote fellowship,
loyally and better employee relations.

16,000 credit unions now serve over
7,000,000 people. Here are a few
of the many firms whose employees
have credit unions:

Elgin National Watch Con1pany • Jantzen
Knitting Mills • Cudahy Brothers Company
• McGral(I-Hill Publishing Company • Kim•
berly-Clark Corp. • Kellogg Company • Godchaux Sugars, Inc. • Enro Shirt Company.
Any business executive interested in encouraging the formation of a credit union
for the benefit of the employees and the
company can get complete information by
writing to Credit Union National Association, Dept. NW-F, Madison 1, Wisconsin.

CREDIT UNION
NATIONAL ASSN.

A·s WE drove through the Soviet zone
..t\._ of Germany, Robert A. Haeger,
chief of NEWSWEEK'S Bonn bureau,
expressed surprise tinged with dis•
appoinbnent. On previous
trips he had found diversion
in reading the Communist
propaganda signs planted in
the grass strip in the middle
of the Autobahn. He had
thought that since the June
uprising there might be a
few new ones, giving some
clues as to a revised Communist line. Instead there
were none, old or newnone in 104 miles between the two
Russian checkpoints except a few
painted long ago and now clingy on the
sides of the viaducts over the roadway.
The next afternoon we saw that in
the Soviet sector of Berlin very few
Communist banners and posters were
visible. There, many had been torn
down during the June uprising. Signs
and banners can be torn down or
defiled furtively at night, one supposes, as well as in mass clemonstra•
tions. The Russians and their puppets
evidently don't want any more public
displays, large or small, of the
hatred and contempt which the East
Germans have for them.
In the windows of the so-called
official black-market food shops on
Stalinallee in East Berlin are lavish
exhibitions of food. These-or at least
the food inside the stores to back up
the displays-are new, since the distribution of food parcels began in
West Berlin, according to reliable
observers. They include canned fish
from Poland, sundry delicacies, and
bacon. (East Germany is especially
short of fat-the 2 pounds of lard in
each food parcel being given away in
West Berlin are what the recipients
value the most.) Prices are high:
Bacon is the equivalent of $1.80 a
pound, which means considerably
more in terms of an East Berlin
worker's pay. But people were inside
the shops buying.
.
Having had to use the mailed fist
in June, the Russians have again
made themselves as inconspicuous as

possible. Between the Russian checkpoints at each encl of the Autobahn
through the East zone we saw only
three small truckloads of Russian soldiers and one officer being driven in
a sidecar. But, we were told, if we
had disobeyed instructions by stopping and wandering a few yards to
either side, we would have
found that the Russians
were really there.
In the Western sector of
Berlin, a single Russian sentry still guards the memorial
to the Russian soldier. But,
as one of his predecessors
recently defected, one wonders if somewhere near is
not a Russian agent watching him. In East Berlin, the
Russians still live in compounds behind an iron fence. We saw unarmed
Russian soldiers-one group on an
escorted tour-in the Russian cemetery in the Treptow section. Most of
them averted their eyes when we
looked at them.
Crossing the border from West to
East Berlin in an American official car
we slowed clown, but as soon as the
sentry identified the license plate he
waved us by. Coming back through
another street, we hardly slowed
clown. We suddenly realized that in
East Berlin we had seen no sidewalk
cafes. In West Berlin there are many,
and in the late afternoon as we returned they were crowded. After East
Berlin, the wealth of merchandise on
display in shops was suddenly impressive. And at the food-clish·ibution stations were long lines of men and
women from the East sector and zone.
In the East, the Russians and their
puppets are trying to make everything
seem normal again, but the calm is
that of a volcano which has erupted
once and may erupt again.

T

indomitable Mayor Reuter of
West Berlin would like enough
money to put 25,000 more West Berliners to work. In the scale of our foreign-aid and defense programs, the
cost would be trilling. One wonders
why we don't give it to him and also
whether our policy planners in Washington have readjusted their thinking
to the potential consequences of East
German resistance to Communism.
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1-----Pratt & Whitney Aircraft employees have built
their credit union from 1000 members with
$30,500 assets in 1935 to 24,000 members with
over $11,000,000 today. In the U.S.A., over
16,000 credit unions serve more than 7,000,000
people. Total assets exceed $2,000,000,000.

EAST HARTFORD AIRCRAFT FEDERAL CREDIT UNION BUILDING is centrally
located for members' convenience. Savers' deposits increase about $200,000 a month.
Loans are processed at an average rate of 500 a week. Other credit unions operate with as few
as 50 members. They are run by members at little or no expense to companies. Profitable
credit union savings and low-cost loans help employees build security, avoid pay advancements and garnishments . Credit unions also operate in churches, lodges and communities.

PRATT &WHITNEY AIRCRAFT EMPLOYEES OWN
AND OPERATE $11,000,000 CREDIT UNION
Employees of Pratt & Whitney Aircraft division of
United Aircraft Corp. help each other to greater financial security, relieve management of many problems.
SAYS W.P . GWINN, vice-pre ident of
nited Air•
craft Corporation, and general manager of Pratt &
Whitney Aircraft, famous producer of aircraft engines,
"Our credit union has contributed greatly to the loy•
alty, morale and stability of our employees."

CLIP AND MAIL
.

·on Madison 1, Wis.
'
t complete in·
without cos ,
.
Please send me, . .
a credit union.
formation on organ1%1ng

Dept. NW-6, Credit Un•

NAME------------ADDRESS----

HE

MADISON I, WISCONSIN
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1935

$11,000,000
l 0,000,000
9,000,000
8,000,000
7,000,000
6,000,000
5,000,000
4,000,000
3,000,000
2,000,000
1,000,000
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" THE CREDIT UNION isoneofthereasons
I'm glad I work at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft,"
says Thomas Bergamini, foreman. "It's a com•
fort for a man with a family to know he can
get a low-cost loan when he needs it." Credit
union provides special life insurance that
pays loans if anything happens to borrowers.

" OUR CREDIT UNION has helped
me save more than I ever saved he•
fore," says engineer Victor Giglio.
"With the good dividends, too, it's
a wonderful way to get ahead finan•
cially." The members get life insurance equal to savings up to $1000.

THIS 1s· FOR YOU . If you are an employee of a
company with 50 or more people, you can become
a credit union member by joining with your friends
at work. If you are an employer, encourage the for.
mation of a credit union in your plant or office. Cut
out and mail this coupon now. You'll get full information on ~ow to join or help start a credit union.

U.N. W orli.s to l(eep Peace
But Fears New Red Violation s
The brickbats-and the bricks-flew
fast and plentifully in Korea last week.
The United Nations Command accused
the Communists and the Reds accused
the U.S. of holding back some prisoners
who wanted to go home. The freed
anti-Communist Americans, proud of the
nickname "reactionaries," blasted a small
minority of pro-Communist "progressives"
who either refused to come home or
were sent home to spread Red doctrines.
North Korean prisoners, en route to repatriation, hurled boots, canteens, and
insults al South Korean civilians, who
replied with rocks.
Such superficially sensational incidents
added to the misgivings with which the
U.S. public regarded an armistice that
had begun to seem like a Re<l trap
anyway. But in the minds of American

escaped to their Communist fatherlands.
The U.N. Command had no intention
of letting this happen . Because the
Indian troops were not believed to be
trained sufficiently to withstand such an
attack, U.N. tank outfits would stand by
to combat any such ruse.
2 - N a v al ~ linin i:: The Navy was
concerned that the Reds might mine
North Korean waters extensively. Should
they then renew hostilities, these mine
fields would guard their flanks from
U.N. naval bombardment.
3 - Airfi e ld s : The Reds might violate
the truce terms which permit them to
build only civilian airfields. Admittedly
there is no definitive way to distinguish
a military from a civilian runway. But
civilian runways, to handle the Reels'
two-engine transports, need to be only

Assocl.it.cd Press

ROK's vs. Reds : South Koreans stone truckloads of North Korean POW's

military leaders, the greater clanger was
that the Communists might violate the
military provisions of the truce. These
very real worries were:
1-PO\V Ca1111, s : One potential
stroke of Red treachery was particularly
feared and guarded against. The Army
felt it quite possible that Red troops,
masquerading as guerrillas, might attack
the Indian forces who are to guard,
within the 2Jf-mile-wide neutral zone
the 15,000 Chinese and 9,000 Korean
prisoners who refuse to return to Communism. In this case, the Reels might
seize the anti-Communist POW's, and
then blandly claim that the POW's had
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3,000 to 4,000 feet long. Jet fighters
need at least 7,000 feet, preferably 8,000
to 10,000. Should the Reds start building
10,000-foot runways, the Neutral Nations Supervisory Commission would be
expected by the U.N. Command to
raise a hue and cry and to force the
Reds, through the pressure of world
opinion, to stop.
Conceivably the Reds also could fly
aircraft into North Korea in violation of
the armistice any time they wanted,
beyond the seeing eyes of even the
U.N.'s airborne radar. But the U.N.
Command would expect the neutral
commission to spot any such build-up.

4 - lU e u and ~fate rie l: Although
the Chinese could sneak in more troops
across the Yalu, the Defense Department did not expect them to do so. It
expected the Chinese to have enough
trouble getting along with the North
Koreans without billeting more forces
there. There has never been any love
lost between the Chinese and Korean
peoples, and an occupying army in
time of peace tends to get i11to trouble
with the civilian population.
As for sneaking in vehicles and other
materiel, the Defense Department believed the Reds would have great difficulty unless they used the five approved
ports of entry. Indeed the U.N. Command was counting on anti-Chinese
North Koreans to tip off the neutral
commission if the Chinese broke the
armistice prohibitions against a new
arms build-up.

Style-Leader Steps Out

The 'Rats'
"What w~,uld happen to me if I killed
a man now?
The Marine major looked hard at the
newly released American prisoner and
his reply was rough but understanding:
"Get it out of your head. You're on
your way home."
Another GI, newly freed at Panmunjom last week, stared fixedly at a fellow
ex-POW nearby. "If I get a chance," he
blurted, 'Tm .going to kill him. Because of
him, I was thrown for weeks at a tim e
into a pitch-black hole and nearly froze
to death. That rat did the same to lots
of other fellows too."
Such stories bespoke the bitterness of
the bulk of the freed prisoners toward
the few among them who had squealed
on them to their Communist captors.
These informers were known as "rats" or
"cheese eaters ." They either were outancl-out Reds or had curried favor with
prison gmu-ds. ln either case, some "rats"
now were afraid to come home and chose
to stay with the Communists. Others, on
their return, had to be protected. Although military censorship cloaked the
names of the alleged squealers, it permitted the victims to tell these tales:
► P fc . Joe E. Allen of Kilbourne, La., was
tossed into a cellar with a fellow POW
after an informer foiled their effort to
escape. "We both were in fairly good
health when we went in there. Two
days later, after I signed a confession,
they let me free .
''Two days after that, the Chinese
called up a burial detail to dig a grave
for my friend. He died down there in the
cellar, and the detail said there was
blood all over his mouth. They said the
Chinese told them rats had killed him.
"I was in that cellar and there were
not any rats down there. It wasn't real
rats that killed my friend. It was those
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great new
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features
Here's one car that doesn't rest on its
laurels. As fast as we can add new
advantages, we bring them to you.
That's why no other car in its class
offers you so much for your money .
And this is honest value, that can be
proved with figures. Like Mercury's
famous trad e -in value, operating
economy, and long life.
Come in to your deal er and see the
dollar-and-cent savings in black and
white! And, take a road tes t too!

Move ahead with

fflERCURY
Get more for you r money
Symbolizing the Progress of
Ford Mofor Compony's 50th

Ann iversory-''50 Years Forward
on the Americon Road"

MERCURY DIVISION • FORD MOTOR COMPANY
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G11t e 11.· 1111 to ,..,." e ,lom: At Panmunjom U.N.POW's

returning fro m Red captivity, are unloaded f ro1n Soviet-built tru cks (foreground). They pass through

W IRE MILL AT J&L'S ALIQUIPPA, PA., WORKS. Here the wire is emerging from
on annealing furnace and travelling to rotating drums where it is wound into coils.

Meet the master
of 150,000 iobs
... STEEL WIRE

STEEL WIRE does over 150,000 jobs, large and
small.
lt lifts multi-ton girders- or binds a corsage
in a florist's shop. It fences the cattle on the
vast reaches of a western range- or pins up
baby's diapers. Itis auto part, furniture spring,
drilling cable, carpenter's nail, bird cage, curtain rod.
Steel wire fills so many needs that one year's
total production-drawn into average gagewould reach to the sun and back.
From J&L's Wire Mill come wire and wire

products in a multitude of sizes, finishes, and
grades, to meet varied needs in home and
industry.
Wire starts as a steel rod. One end is pointed
and drawn through a die. As it moves through
the die, the rod becomes thinner and longer,
until it finally becomes wire of a specified gage.
Then follow finish ing operations.
Whatever final form wire takes, users can
be sure it will do the job it was made for.
Keeping pace with industry's high standards
has been a tradition at J&L for 100 years.

JONES & LAUGHLIN STEEL CORPORAT ION
PITTSB URG H

other dirty rats. Those informers were not
Communists. They were just rats."
► Pfc. John J. Megyesi of Farrell, Pa .: "I
had a movie camera a buddy had given
me before he died. I' cl sneak out of
burial details and take pictures of the
graves and stretchers coming across the
ice. When I ran out of film, I gave [it]
to an English soldier and he gave it to an
American officer who had some film.
"A British and an American rat, two of
the guys who stayed behind with the
Communists, squealed on me. The Communists called me up to headquarter· one
clay for questioning. I destroyed my film
by exposing it to the sun before thev
could find it on me. They put me in jail
for two months and eight days ."
► Cpl. Robert A. Ginn of Columbia, S.C.:
Just two weeks ago, an American prisoner was sentenced to one year in prison.
He was railroaded by a "one-way" Communist court for "instigating" against the
Chinese and for "having a gang." The
charges were false. They were brought
by two Communist-indoctrin ated prisoners "in my own squad who went to the
Chinese." Red loudspeakers warned that
other U.S . POW's would be treated similarly "if we did not straighten out."
► C pl. F rederick R. Keys of Greene, N.Y.,
was thrown six times into week-long solitary confinement with little food or water
for supposedly stealing food to live during the 1950-51 winter. "Every time
they caught me, it was because Americans who had turned Communist
squealed on me."
► Cpl. Richard A. Holmquist of Boone,
Iowa: ''You couldn't say anything against
the Reds without the Chinese finding out
about it within twenty minutes. If [the
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the Freedom, Gates into processing tents and thence
to the ambulances or the helicopter field (back grou nd) fo r sh uttling to Freedom Village at Munsan.

informers] get on the boat with me,
they'll be shark bait. They were hated
worse than the Chinese."
►Pfc. John Powazi of New York City
was repeatedly jailed on true charges of
hying to escape and on false charges of
trading with the orth Koreans. He said
he wanted to settle some old scores with
GI informers who were pro-Communist.
Instead of turning in their names to military authorities, 'Td just as soon do it my
own way when I get the chance."
Crime and P11nis luu e 11f? What could
be done about the squealers? The Pentagon planned to investigate the allegations. Any of the stories that were fu ll y
corroborated would be turned over to
the Justice Department for prosecution.
But to get full corroboration was difficult. After the second world war, it
was proven hard to obtain other than hearsay evidence against many POW-camp
squealers. Once discharged from the
Army, ex-prisoners in general did not
want to take the trouble to testify .
Each case would have to be judged
individually. A few "rats" might be tried.
Most, in all likelihood, would sin:iply be
discharged without honor.

'Realism' in New York
"Squaring the circle" was as much a
diplomatic as a georneh·ic riddle this
week as the United Nabons Assembly
convened its .special session on Korea.
A square table was urged by the U .S.
for the political conference to follow the
Korean truce. It plugged for an acrossthe-table parley between the U .N. and
Reel sides. For the Assembly to invite
Henry
Ambassador
nonbelligerents,

Cabot Lodge Jr. blurted, would be "chaotic, maybe catastrophic." He saw "no
particular objection" if the Reels invited
Russia to their side. But he balked at
having neutral India on the U.N. side.
A round table was called for by the
Bribsh and other Western a!Ues. They
felt "realistically" that Moscow should
come but would refuse if forced to sit
with the Red belligerents. They also
wanted India present as the great Asian
neutral. Hoping to settle a host of EastWest issues, they felt that the conference
should not be confined to Korea.
In either case, the U.S . had promised
Syngman Rhee to review the political
conference after its first 90 days and to
decide whether to walk out. This was
up to U .S. judgment, not Rhee's. But the
parley would not be allowed to drag on
indefinitely like the h·uce talks. A walkout would not mean renewed fighting
unless the Reels broke the truce. Indeed
it was doubtful that either Rhee or the
Reds would want to take up arms again
after six months of no fighting.
Instead the Korean situation might
come to resemble the German and
Austrian, with the West adopting longrange policies looking toward liberabon
and unification. The chances of negotiating unity were better than in Germany but worse than in Austria. No
reasonable suggestion for unity-the neutralization of Korea and the inclusion of
some Reds in an all-Korea government
have been speculated upon-would be
brushed aside. If the Reels really wanted
peace, plans could be worked out. But
if Reel China were to be admitted to the
U .N ., this would be on its merits and not
as the price for a unified Korea .
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-------INTERNATIONAL.-----------------

Revolt Collapses in Teheran;
Will Iran Enter Russian Orbit?
Someone, somewhere, somehow had
bungled. A revolt that might have placed
Iran securely in the Western camp misfired or was anticipated and shortcircuited by its intended victim, Premier
Mohammed Mossadegh. By this week,
the Shah had fled and Mossadegh
shared power in Teheran only with his
allies of the moment, the Tudeh ( Communist) Party.
Throughout the Middle East, in dusty,
crowded cities, on lonely oases, the lesson of what happened in Teheran was
pondered by men with little understanding of Communism but much respect for
power. The West-and particularly the
U.S.-were associated with the losing
side. At the same time, the region was
shaken by a report of the assassination of
President Adib Shishekly of Syria, one of
the West's firmest friends.
The course of the revolt in Iran was as
mysterious as a back alley in Teheran's
bazaars. According to the official story,
the Shah's Imperial Guard had attempted to arrest Mossadegh and overthrow his government. A comt favorite,
Gen. Fazollah Zahedi, proclaimed from
a hiding place that the Shah had appointed him Premier. But there was evidence that "old Mossy," aware that a
coup was being planned, disposed of his
enemies first by staging a fake revolt.
The Shah was plainly caught by surprise. The 34-year-old monarch and his
20-year-old half-German Queen, Soray

Like his twin sister, Ashraf ...
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Mossadegh and Lavrentiev confer
were vacationing at a Caspian Sea resort. They fled in his private plane to
Baghdad, without even taking time to
pack their baggage. In Teheran, Communist mobs demanded the end of the
Iranian monarchy.
Behind the coup lay a tangle of intrigue with Moss-adegh and the Shah at
the center. The basic facts were simple.
The West saw Mossadegh, although personally anti-Communist, driven by economic pressure and domestic opposition
into an uneasy and dangerous alliance
with the Tudeh Party. It supported his
campaign to abolish the Parliament. The
Soviets saw a great chance to take over
Mossadegh and with him Iran.
The l Vest: A number of incidents
showed the concern of the West and of
those friendly to the West over developments in Iran. First, in early July,
President Eisenhower told Mossadegh
that until Iran settled its oil dispute with
Britain it need expect no more U.S. aid,
even though the country was bankrupt.
Second, on July 25, Princess Ashraf,
the Shah's twin sister, unexpectedly arrived in Teheran. This vivacious, forceful woman-she has the character and the
brains the Shah is supposed to lack-had
been banned from Iran by Mossadegh.
This time she was again ordered out of
the country but probably not before she

had been in contact with her many
friends in the court and in the army.
Thi.rd, on Aug. 1, Brig. Gen. H. Norman
Schwartzkopf, former American military
adviser to the Iranian gendannerie, arrived in Teheran to visit the Shah.
Fourth, on Aug. 4, President Dwight
D. Eisenhower in his speech to the governors at Seattle referred ominously to
the danger of Iran going Communist.
The S o v i e t s : For no country did
Georgi Malenkov have kinder words than
for Iran in his now-famous Aug. 8 speech
to the Supreme Soviet. The Premier announced that negotiations were opening
between Iran and Russia. These have
been entrusted to Anatoli Lavrentiev,
one of Moscow's ablest diplomats.
Mossadegh has asked the Russians for
gold, dollars, and trade concessions. He
needs the gold to pay government ernployes. At the same time the Premier
hopes to increase Iran's exports of carpets,
barley, and rice by 50 per cent. He figures thereby to weather the financial and
economic crisis indefinitely. Mossadegh
also planned to tell the Russians that
Parliament would be eliminated, party
opponents neutralized, and the opposition press banned. Mossadegh was aware
that the Tudeh Party would try to take
over the authoritarian regime he thus
proposes to establish, but he thinks that
by retaining control of the anny and security forces he can suppress the Tudeh
if arid when he wants.
Mo cow is willing to release 11 tons of
Iranian gold and 8,000,000 U.S. dollars
held since the war. In return, the Russians will probably demand a leading
role for the Tudeh Party. Even more important, Lavrentiev's counterdemands include the acceptance of Soviet advisers
for the army and police and Soviet technicians for the oil and fishing industries.
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This man is landing a contract
At 12: 15 he learned about a sales
opporcunity-400 miles away.
At 2 :45 he's on the spot via his
company-owned Beechcraft
Bonanza ready ro do business.
You may say th is is an unusual

man, using unique methods. Just
the opposite. T hous ands of executives use Beechcrafts daily in just
such fash ion. They profit from anytime mobili ty of action, cut ttavelnme as much as 75 per cent, are

away from their desks less, see their
famil ies more. For typical costs and
operating data, call your Beechcraf t
distributor or write :
Beech Aircraft Corporation ,
Wichita, Kansas, U.S.A.

U. S. Air Force T-34A is the world's most

economical military trainer. Adaptation of the
versatile, reliable Beechcrafr Bonanza.

International Photos

. .. the Shah was driven into exile

Newsweek, August 24, 1953

BEECHCRAFTS ARE THE AIR FLEET OF AMERICAN BUSINESS
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BERLIN:

Clothes Coming Up?
The most successful American maneuver in Germany since the Berlin airlift
has been the $15,000,000 "Eisenhowerparcel" program of free food for distribution to East Germans. But what to do with
this cold-war victory has created almost
as many headaches for the West as for
the Reds. From Berlin, Robert Haeger,

chief of NEWSWEEK'S German bllreau,
sends this assessment of the future of the
controversial program:

Remember, of all things,
to carry SAFE, SPENDABLE

NCB

TRAVELERS CHECKS

Be a smart copy cat! Safeguard your travel
funds with National City Bank Travelers
Checks, as millions of experienced
travelers do. Spendable for anything,
everywhere, and safer than cash. If lost or
stolen you get your money back. Cost 75c
per $100. Good until used. Buy them at
your bank.
The best thing you know w herever you go

NATIONAL CITY BANK
TRAVELERS CHECKS
Backed by The Nation a l City Ba nk of New York
Member Fe deral De posit Insurance Co rpor a tion
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Wire fence re-coating costs
Rust-Oleum Extra - Long Nap Lamb 's
Wool Rolle r Saves 30% to 40%!

'Exclusive, difjerenttype roller re-coats
easier, faster! ExtraLong Nap Wool
coats 70% of opposi te side of
fence at samt time. 99% of the
material is used on the fence-not
on t he workers. Write for
complete story,
rih today.
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Udo Steffer, aged 11, finally went back
to school in West Berlin's Wilmersdorf
district on Monday. The city's education
calendar had demanded his presence
and that of thousands of other students a
week earlier. But Udo and other young
Berliners went swimming instead in the
vear's hottest week because the schoolhouses had been commandeered along
with scores of other buildings for use
as food-distribution centers.
West Berlin fayor Ernst Reuter, himself a longtime advocate of some such
handout operation, was the one who finally had to call a halt for reorganization.
For twelve days stations are to be open
only on a half-speed basis. No East German will be turned away but it is hoped
that not many will come, at least until
Aug. 27, when a repeat performance is
scheduled to open.
Approximately $3,000,000 worth of
canned milk, lard, beans, and flour bas
been handed out so far. If the trek from
the East maintains its present rate, the
program could continue three months.
Allies· Doubts: The question facing
the American backers and German dish-ibutors ( and, as co-occupiers, the
French and British as well) is: Should it?
In ltlany corners are growing doubts.
The big psychological impact is past. It is
only reasonable to expect a sharp drop in
"customers" in the autumn. The East
German harvest will be in. And, backed
into a corner by the Western action, the
Russians are ballyhooing a big foodin1port program of their own. With colder
weather, clothing might be a more popular giveaway, although undeniably bulkier and more difficult to handle.
But to Americans and Ge1mans who
had pushed the experiment, these are
negligible considerations. They could
quite justifiably point to successes which
no one would have dared fo recast. The
Soviets were shown up as unfeeling conquerors. Their puppet government was
pushed into the role of a fumbling lackey,
incapable of feeding 18,000,000 persons
in what was once the breadbasket for a
Germany four times as populous.
Nevertheless, the flabbergasting response to the scheme has not changed
the minds of those experts-chiefly

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

French and British-who were dubious
to start with. The gist of their thinking:
U.S. policy is focusing too intensively on
the Berlin outpost. More important goals
are being imperiled. The Reds could become intransigent on some broader front.
Working strongly against this feeling
was t_he determination, held mainly by
German and some American officials, that
the "pot should be kept boiling." For it
was a fact that events of the past three
weeks represented the third debacle the
Soviets had suffered in Germany within
one year. (The others were the spring
refugee flood and the June uprisings.)

ATOMIC ATTACK: , . ~.....··-::1
How Russia Miaht Cr.ipple the

JAPAN

········•................:·• \.

Rodar warning net knocked out
by 200 Russian planes
carrying ordinary bombs

Foreign-Policy Shift

LIBYA

U. S. and allied air bases and
a tomic plants hit by atomic and
ordinary bombs from 200 Red planes
to bar atomic counterattack

U. S. indu
devastated by
from Ru ss ia's b

:At/an tic Ocean

Pacific Oc e an

Target Priority
FIRST CLASS

CANADA

Moscow's immediate and obvious objective is to in£l.uence the Sept. 6 election
in West Germany by breathing new life
into the uni£cation of Germany as an issue. Yet the suggestion that the West
and East German governments cooperate
as equals can back£re badly against the
Soviets. Both the Adenauer government
and the Socialist opposition have already
proclaimed that they will never sit down
with the discredited and despised Communists. Beyond that, the Kremlin appears to have written off Germany as a
possible future ally and to be founding a
new policy on rallying Europe against a
revival of "German militarism."
Newsweek

Ba ltim o re, Bo ston , Buffalo , Chica go, Cl eveland
Det roit, Lo s A ngeles, M inneapo lis- St. Pa u l, New York,
No rth eastern New J ersey, Ph il a de lp h ia , Pitts bu rgh,
San Francisco-Oa klan d , St . Lou is, Washi ng ton .
SECOND CLASS
Albany-Schenectady• Troy, Atlanta, Biri,,,ingham,
Cinc"innoti, Columbus, Dallas, Denver, Houston, Indianapolis,
Kansas City, Louisville, Milwaukee, New Orlear,s 1 Portlond (Ore.),
Providence, Son Antonio, San Diego, Seattle, Youngstown.

Radar ne t

/

+

U. S. and a llied
a ir bases

~ Ato mic pla nts

Significance,--~

+

SOVlfT UNION

RUSSIA:

The more Western diplomats considered Georgi Malenkov's Aug. 8 speech
the more they became convinced tliat
the Premier spoke as the top man in the
Kremlin and that he had spelled out in
momentous detail the policies of postStalin Russia. It now seemed clear also
that the foreign-policy changes were
made under pressure of unrest in Russia
and the satellites, and were unaffected
by Beria's dismissal or the power struggle
within the Kremlin.
The most far-reaching change in foreign policy concerned Germany. It was
evident that the Soviets didn't want the
proposed Foreign Ministers conference
on Germany . .Malenkov didn't even mention it. The Kremlin now may not want
even tl1e meeting of the heads of state
proposed by Churchill. A long section of
Ivlalenkov's speech approving Churchill's
proposal is believed to have been struck
out at the last moment.
This week in a fourteen-page note delivered to the Western Powers, the Russians spelled out their latest policy toward
Germany. Moscow called for a German
peace conference within six months, and
for the fmmation of a combined East and
West German government to participate
in preparations for the conference and in
the conference itself, and to conduct
all-German elections.

OKINAWA

+
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Ma jo r A-bomb
targe ts

TH IRD CLASS
Akron, Allentown-Bethlehem-Eastor,, Bridgeport,
Canton, Char les ton ( WNo.). Dayton, Duluth-Superior, Flin t,
Fort Wor th, Fresno, Grand Rapids, Harrisburg, Hortfora,
Jacksonville, Johnstown, Knoxville, Memphis, t.i\iami, Nashville,
New Haven, Norfolk-Portsmouth, O klahoma City, O maha,
Peoria, Phoenix, Reading, Richmond (Va.), Rochester,
Sacramento, Solt Lake City, San Bernardino, San Jose, Scranton,
Springfield•Holyoke, Syracuse, Tacoma, Tampa-St. Petersburg,
Toledo, Tulsa, Utica-Rome, Wheeling -Steubenville,
Wilkes-Borre- Hazleton, Wilmington (Del.), Worcester.

Newsweek - Magill

ow would the Russians start an A-bomb and H-bomb war?

o Western expert is so foolhardy as to pretend he can
H
answer that question with any certainty. But in Washington

last week Jules Menken, British analyst of Soviet affairs, gave
his conception (above). He predicted the Reds would launch
their long-range bombers against the U.S., and only incidentally against its allies, in three waves:
I -To blot out the radar net, shown schematically above.
2-To destroy American and allied ai.r£elds "from which
atomic retaliation . . . could be launched," and also major American atomic facilities. Each airfield symbol represents one or
more bases available to the U.S. Strategic Air Command.
3-To devastate "some 75 metropolitan areas" in the U.S.
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Fir t priority would be given to the ££teen major centers
named and located on the map ( each atom-blast symbol
represents one or more such targets). Then second- and thirdclass targets, as listed in the tabulation, would be hit.
To a five-day seminar on "The Problem of Soviet Imperialism" sponsored by the School of Advanced International
Studies of Johns Hopkins University, Menken predicted: "War
is highly probable." Moscow "must destroy the power of the
United States ... Once the Soviet atomic stockpile becomes
large enough and the Soviet Air Force strong enough, Moscow
will possess the technical means both to prevent American interference with Communist-advances . . . and also to attack and
perhaps destroy American power at its source."
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is economical
for your. •••
HOUSE. In any size, style or floor
plan, your concrete house will
give you lifelong comfort and
economy. With its durability
and low maintenance expense a
concrete house costs you less
per year lo own. Conc rete also
is £resafe because it can't burn!

ROADS and streets. Concrete
pavement is mo lcratc in first
cost, co t · less to maintain and
lasts longer. The result: /owannua/-cost ser vice . Concrete
is afer too . Wet or dry, it is
skid-resistant. After dark its
light color reflects more light.

COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS and
other large -structures su ch as
schools, hospitals, apartments
and churches. In addition to
its /ow annual cost concrete
construction is firesafe and dur ab l e and provides l astin g
strength and enduring beauty.

FARM BUILDINGS and improvemen ts of all kind ·. Concrete
saves feed and la b or, keeps livestock healthier a nd offers protection against decay, rats, termites, storms and fire. Concrete
improvements make farming
much easier , more profitable.
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New Unity ...
Last week the European Coal and
Steel Community-the Schuman planmarked its first anniversary. Emest K.
Lindley, chief of NEwswEEK's Washington bureau, has just returned from
Ewope and a visit to the headquarters
of the Community's High Authoritu -in
Luxembourg. He sends this report on
its progress.
The integration of Europe is no longer
merely the fanciful talk of dreamers. lt
bas begun. European nations have delegated a portion of their sovc,eignty to
the High Authority and this ,igeney is
actually exercising its power.
Members of Congres and of the
Washington press corps, inclu·cling myself, were more or less astonished w11en
they were told this in June when Jean
:Monnet, French president of the High
Authority, Franz Etzel, German vice
president, and Dirk Spierenburg, their
Dutch colleague, visited Washington. It
was hard to believe that the Schuman
plan was really in operation. The plan
becomes even more clearly a reality
when one visits the High Authority in its
Luxembomg headquarters.
The achievements of the first year of
this venture in European integration may
be summed up under three headings:
I -The essential institutions were set
up and manned . There were no precedents for this embryonic federa l government. Inventiveness and diplomatic skill
were necessary. The High Autho1ity itself has a staff of more than 400, including
housekeeping employes, -drawn from all
the member nations: Fl'ance, Germany,
the etherlands, Belgium, Luxembourg,
and Italy. More than 100 of them are
translators. Their business is conducted in
four languages .
The Authority has held clown the size
of its permanent staff by extensive use
of consultants. The Council of Ministers,
representing the governments of the
member nations, has functioned. The
Common Assembly held four meetings.
The Court of Justice is now considering
its first cases.
2-The common market was established for coal and iron ore on Feb. 10,
for scrap on March 15, and for steel on
May 20. This was not a sin1ple matter.
In the way stood infinitely complex networks of subsidies, dual price systems,
transport,ttion differentials, and h·ade
restrictions. The High Authority h ad to
study and make decisions on scores of
delicate problems .
3-The decisions of the Authority
have been accepted even when they
were made in the face of very strong
national pressure. The most notable instance was a tax decision to which the
Newsweek

. .. In Europe
Germans objected sh·em1ously. In another case, the French Government set
aside a decree which the High Authority
held to be an infringement on its
own authority.
Officials and observers note a significant difference between the atmosphere
and spirit of the High Authority for the
European Coal and Steel Community
and other international organizations
with which they have had experience.
The High Authority, they say, is really
infused with a supranational sense of
responsibility. Although it must take account of national interests, it has made
an effort to base its decisions on the best
interests of the European community.
All the observers with whom I talked
remarked voluntarily on the enthusiasm
and energy with which the High Authority and its staff have gone about their
task. "At times," one American observer
said, "they were so exhausted that I
thou ght some of them would drop in
their tracks." Now there is a pause. Jean
Monnet ordered simultaneous vacations,
leaving Max Kohnstamm, the Dutch secretary who once studied in the United
States, and the barest skeleton of a staff to
keep things going. But Monnet has been
on the telephone every day from Saint
Moritz checking up on current plans.
Projects: At the top of t11e agenda
for the second year are three projects:
an investment program, a concerted attack on cartels, and the development of
social, welfare, and labor policies.
As a taxing. body-it levies a tax of
approximately 9/ 10 of l per cent on all
coal, iron, and steel-the High Authority
will receive the equivalent of approximately $50,000,000 in revenues dming
the coming year. It will be able to borrow
in its own name. It is already exploring
means of expanding the production of
coking coal for which Europe is now
partly dependent on the U.S.
As to cartel policy, i\Ionnet believes
devoutly in the free market and an expanding economy. This is more or less a
radical doctrine in Europe. The obstacles
are not so much formal agreements as
old marketing systems and habits of mind
among purchasers as well as producers.
The European Coal and Steel Community is important not only in itself but
becau e of what it may lead to. Those
concerned with it regard it as only the
initial step in the integration of Europe.
Some think the next steps should be
economic-creating a common market
for other products. Some think priority
should be given to the creation of the
European Parliament. The High Authority is a going concern with a sense of
mission. In Monnet's words, it is a reality,
plus a magnificent hope.
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··1 PICKED UP $2340.00
by amere stroke of lu~k"
says Walter H. Richter, president,
John Plain & Company, large mail order house
"Something caught my eye in t h e
wa tebaske L... a magazine I had flipped
through and discarded. It ,vas turned
up to an ad which promised a substantial increase in work output of stenographers and typists. When they talked
about geLting more work out of our
girls, and giving them m ore comfort, well, I wanted to be shown.
"They told how this gain could be
accompli sh ed simply by giving the
girls posture-right Cosco chairsdesigned by seating engineers to
reduce fatigue, increase efficiency.
" It said that fatigue-caused errors,
work-lag and too-frequent pauses for
rest and diversion would drop sharply,
while work output ,vould soar. It was
an impressive story.
"So I asked for a demonstration:
We have 50 typists and stenographers
on whose work output we keep·a close
check. To make a long s t ory shortafter a convincing trial-we gave all
50 of them Cosco secretarial chairs.
"These girls average $50.00 a week
and had been producing an average of
20 letters a day . After installing
Cosco chairs their output showed a
10% increase- and has held to that
ever since. This 10% increase repr eseh ts an annual saving to us of
approximately $2340.00 .. _. almost one
extra girl's salary. As a result, in our
eight stories of offices, we now have
an in stalla tion of over 300 Cosco
chairs." Such results and savings are
worth looking into. For full deLails on
Cosco ch airs., send coupon today.
Hamilton Manufacturing Corporation,
Columbus, Indiana.
- -

- - Please attach coupon to your letterhead - -

-

-

COSCO Office Chairs, Dept. NW8
Hamilton Manufacturing Corporation
Columbus, Indiana
With out ob ligati on, please send me full details on
COSCO offi ce chairs and name of my nearest dealer.
I am particularly interested in:
□
□

Model 15- F-Secretaria l

Secretarial chairs
Side Chairs

□

Executive chairs

Firm ..

By .. ..
Address
*$31.00 in Florida, Texas and
11 Western States (Zone 2)

City . ..... .. ........... Zone .... State ........... .
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Before you buy any truck
Make the IS-second

SIT DOWN TEST

t

Say goodbye to that "squeezedin " feeling when you ride in a Ford
DRIVERIZED cab. It offers more hiproom than any of 5 other leading trucks.

Step into the worldS m~st
comfortable truck cab!
. Its new! .Its DRIVERIZED !
OnlY- FORD has it!
• It's a truck driver's dream come true!
You'll know it, too, in just the 15 seconds it takes to swing open the new wider
doors-slide into the wide, comfortable
seat with new exclusive shock snubbersweep your eyes across the new, onepiece, curved windshield-stretch your
arms into big cab roominess-sigh a sigh
of real contentment.
Man! What a treat for a working guy!
The new DRIVERIZED cab is designed
with living-room comfort to reduce driv-

Something new in seat comfort!
Exclusive Ford seat snubber acts as a
"shock absorber" for the seat. New
non-sag springs replace old-type coils.

er fatigue. It is just one of many new
time-saving features in '53 Ford Trucks,
all at the same low price.
There's new power for sustained speed
travel-new . transmissions for easier
shifting-new set-back front axles for
shorter turning-new features throughout to help get jobs done fast.
Choose the one right truck for your
work from a vastly expanded line of
over 190 completely new Ford Truck
models. See your Ford Dealer today!

Nothing 's too good for the Ford
cab ('Ven in hardw~re
details like the new pmsh-button door
handles and rotor-type door latches.
DRIVERIZED

The world 's most
powerful Pickup
truck with the
world's most comfortable cab. Ford
Model F-100. Choice
of V-8 or Six. Over
190 other models to
choose from, now
including a new
55 ,000-lb. G.C.W.
Ford BIG JOB.

Here at last is a truck cab big
enough to let a fellow get his size
12's into and out of without breaking his neck.
For visibility as well as roominess, the new Ford DRIVERIZED
cab has no equal. The curved,
one-piece windshield offers more
glass area than any of 5 other
leading truck makes. Back window
is over 4 ft. wide.
Seats are something special, too!
No other truck seat offers a combination of such features as the
new seat shock snubber-new non-

sag springs-and independently
adjustable back-rest. For added
luxury, a foam-rubber cushion is
one of 16 additional custom features available at slight extra cost
in the DRIVERIZED DELUXE cab
shown above.
Standard as well as Deluxe
DRIVERIZED cabs have new fully
weather-sealed doors, new accelerator linkage that eliminates the
toe-board hole, plus improved
body seals at all joints designed to
keep the cab dust-tight, fumetight, and water-tight.

Look at side window depth! New
Ford window sills are low enough to
be used as arm rests. How's that for
relaxed DRIVERIZED riding comfort!

FORD
ECONOMY

TRUCKS
SAVE TIME I SAV E MONEYI LA ST LONG ERI
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Strikebound Paris: Tourists arrive by bus instead of boat train, stay-at-homes hitch any ride they can ...

Fra.n ce: Not Quite Revolu tion
Last week was as black as any France
had known since the war.
At home, the country was paralyzed
by the walkout of 4,000,000 workers in a
strike that shocked Frenchmen suddenly
realized bordered on anarchy. Across the
Mediterranean in Morocco, vacillation
and lack of policy erupted in virtual civil
war that the same Frenchmen suddenly
realized could cost them their strategic
orth African protectorate. In both
crises, all that France could do was improvise without getting at root causes.
The shike crippled railroads, buses,
and subways, mail, telephone, telegraph,
gas, and elecbic services. Births went
unregistered. Maniages and funerals
were postponed. Courts closed down for
lack of pah·ol-wagon drivers and process
servers. Piles of uncollected garbage rotted in the sun. As food supplies ran short,
prices at the Paris cenb·al market
jumped 20 to 200 per cent.
Thousands of tourists and French vacationers alike were sti·anded. Crowds
unmatched since the 1940 exodus milled
outside railroad stations. One group, trying to cross France from Italy to Britain
went without solid food for 36 hours. The
British consulate in Paris besieged by
7,000 desperate counh-ymen, gave out
emergency loans of $9.80 a day until it
ran out of funds, and the consul suffered
a heart attack. Few Americans were
stranded, although new arrivals transported in shipping-company bus caravans
as far as the Invalides station and no farther might well have wished they had
joined the tens of thousands who canceled their visits at the last minute.
The personal columns of the newspapers
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were filled with pathetic messages such
as this one from a soldier in Marseille:
"Sailing Indo-China Wednesday. Unable
reach Paris for embarkation leave. Hug
kids. Adore you. Andre."
"I say 'No' to the strike," Premier
Joseph Lanie! boomed over the radio in
his powerful bass voice. As a start at
breaking the sti·ike, he ordered 1,100
army bucks to take over Paris bus routes.
The usual a1my punishment of two
months' confinement to barracks for a
ti·affic accident was lifted during the
emergency. Some h'ains ran under "requisition" orders that threatened strikers

Combine

Laniel: "I say 'No' to the strike"

with arrest. Convict gangs were put to
work collecting garbage, and students
and retired army officers were hired to
start sorting a backlog of several million
undelivered letters.
In the course of the week, another
80,000 workers downed their tools in arsenals, ordnance depots, naval shipyards,
and other defense establishments. Coal
mines were deserted. The strike was a
financial disaster not only for the tomist
business but for the government.
Too Lute, Too Early: It began as a
protest against economies in civil-service
retirnment proposed by the governmentwhich through public services and
nationalized indusbies is the counti-y's
largest single employer. It grew as
workers, embittered by high prices and
low pay, walked out more eagerly than
their union leaders had expected. Thereupon, it degenerated into a knockdown
battle _for prestige between tl1e Socialist
Force Ouvriere and the Communist Confederation Generale du Travail. At one
point, the Reds ordered all government
employes in Palis to shike until further
notice. Two hours later, the Socialists
matched them by giving tl1e same order
-for all France. Catholic and independent locals had to join in lest their workers
sti·ike of their own accord.
At tl1e same time, tile two big rivals
campaigned for the recall of tl1e National
Assembly from its summer recess to rescind the government's special economy
powers-that is, to overthrow the Cabinet. Lanie!, however, stuck to his guns,
and this week some officials thought a
back-to-work movement was discernible
as scattered . locals backtracked from
what bad become a near-revolutionary
situation. The major unions voted to stay
out, however, hoping that the strike
would spread as privately owned busiNewsweek

Unlied Press

International

Associated Press

. . . and travelers, small and large, are barred from shut-down railway stations in the paralyzed city

nesses ended their annual vacation period . "Too late for democracy, and too
early for dictatorship," was the way one
disenchanted independent labor leader
summed up the spirit of'France.

Morocco Blow-Off

.

A thin, rigidly erect old man with a
stony face and cold, black eyes is His
Highness Hadj Thami el Mezouari el
Glaoui, the Pasha of Marrakech. His skin
has been burned dark by years of exposure to the sun and wind of the wild Atlas
Mountains. Sometimes called tl1e "Sultan
of the Soutl1," he rules 3,000,000 warlike
Berber ti·ibesmen who were at home
there before the Arabs came to North
Africa 1,200 years ago. He is the single
most powerful man· in French Morocco .
Once considered tl1e best horseman in
the protectorate, El Glaoui at 84 shoots
golf in the 60s on his private course at his
white-marble palace in Marrakech. A
devout, old-fashioned Moslem, his concubines are numbered by the hundreds,
his cooks by the dozen.
Whether wearing pale-blue robes with
a jeweled dagger at his waist, or a
Western suit of rather antiquated cut, he
is a dominating figme. Even in French,
in which he is not fluent, he speaks with
the direct, curt manner of one accustomed to command. He visits France
once a year, traveling in his black Cadillac to take the water at Vichy. Despite
his age, be still actively and ruthlessly
administers his vast domain.
El Glaoui gained his power as a soldier
of fortune for France. It suited the
French policy of divide and rule to build
up the Pasha ( provincial governor) as a
counterbalance to the Sultan of Morocco,
the nominal temporal and spiritual ruler
of the counti·y.
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Last week, the rivalry between El
Glaoui and the Sultan exploded into riots
that brought at least 28 deaths the first
day. Civil war could threaten French
rule, and endanger the sh·ategic United
States air and submarine bases in Morocco. The crisis was the fruit of years of
vacillation by Paris between a hard and
soft approach to colonial problems.
The Sultan, Sidi Mohammed Ben
Youssef, 44, has long backed the antiFrench Istiqlal (Independence) Party.
In 1951, he defied a demand by Marshal
Alphonse Juin, then Resident General in
Morocco, that he disown the Istiqlal, or
abdicate. Thereupon, Juin threatened to
depose him, and was in tmn rebuked by
Paris. After all, France had a ti·eaty obligation to maintain the Sultan.

Associated Press

El Glaoui: "France will regret this"

In the absence of any clear directive
from Paris, however, the idea of solving
the nationalist problem by removing Ben
Youssef remained attractive to many
French "colons" (colonials). Residency
agen ts whetted El Glaoui's ambitions.
Last May, he sent Paris a petition signed
by 270 pashas and caids ( tribal chieftains) demanding the Sultan be deposed. The Resident General himself, Lt.
Gen. Augustin Guillaume, was trying to
persuade the Sultan to sign a set of limited reform decrees which the nationalists condemned as too little and too late.
Delayed Discovery: The blow-off
came when the Sultan appealed over
Guillaume's head to President Vincent
Auriol of "a series of intrigues." Almost
simultaneously, Foreign Minister Georges
Bidault learned that El Glaoui, backed
by some 300 chieftains gathered at
Marrakech, was ready to proclaim Ben
Youssef's pro-French uncle, Moulay
Mohammed Ben Arafa, 64, as Sultan.
Guillaume was summoned to Paris,
and sent back to Rabat with orders to
( 1) capitalize on the situation to force
the Sultan to sign the reform decrees
and ( 2) stop El Glaoui from staging the
coup. With French ti·oops surrounding
his palace, Ben Youssef signed. But the
most that El Glaoui would agree to was
to permit Ben Youssef to remain as temporal leader, while his supreme religious
role went to Ben Arafa. "For us the Sultan no longer exists," declared El Glaoui's
followers. Ben Youssef returned the challenge: "We are and remain the only sovereign of Morocco and its only spiritual
chief." Rival sti·eet mobs attacked each
other in eve1-y major city. The French
imposed martial law in Oujda, seized
caches of guns in mosques, and grimly
awaited the worst. "France will live to
regret this," El Glaoui warned.
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· Party Postmortem

Only one face
to a customer!
Statistics show you get only one face to
last you an entire lifetime. The least you
can do for that faithful old frontispiece
is to shave it with loving care!
Every morning take it into the bathroom and plunge it into affectionate hot
water. Massage it until it begins to resemble something more or less human.
Rub in lather, and then like a high priest
performing a sacred ritual ... let a gleaming SILVER STAR blade glide lightly and
swiftly across the stubble.
Made of finer Swedish steel by the
exclusive Duridium process ... nothing
could please your face more. Even the
toughest whiskers know it's useless to
resist. So they just relax and are whisked
away!
Superior men instinctively go for this
superior double-edge blade. Actually 2
out of every 3 SILVER STAR users are
successful executives.
Why not do as they do? This week,
as we all know, is "National Be-Kind-ToYour-Face Week!" Celebrate it properly
with finer SILVER STAR blades. (20 blade
dispenser, 98¢)
American Safety Razor Corporation.
PRECISION

~

PRODUCTS.

Was the grand old Tory party really
stone-cold dead? So many postmortems
and autopsies were being performed on
the Progressive Conservative Party across
Canada last week that even the Tories
themselves were beginning to wonder.
Their defeat in the Aug. 10 general
election had certainly been decisive. The
Liberal government of Prime Minister
Louis S. St. Laurent was returned for
the fifth time ( a Canadian record) with
171 seats in the House of Commons-a
drop of nineteen since the 1949 election.
The socialist Cooperative Commonwealth
Federation, led by M.J. Coldwell, went
up from thirteen to 23. Even Solon Law's
Social Credit Party gained five, winning a
total of fifteen seats-all from Alberta and
British Columbia. The Conservatives
could not do better than 50 seats, an increase of nine. The Communist Labor
Progressive Party again failed completely: Not one of its 100 candidates
was elected, and each had to forfeit a
$200 deposit for not wirn1ing half as
many votes as the elected candidate.
Con ser,,ntive \ Voes: Yet the popular
vote of some 5,300,000-about 500,000
lighter than in 1949 despite a substantial
increase in the voting population-reflected the widely held belief that many
people were feel up with eighteen years
of Liberal rule. More people voted
against the government than for it: The
Liberals won 48 per cent of the vote;
Conservatives, 31; CCF, 12; Social
Credit, 5 per cent. But the Tories could
find little solace in this. In the areas
where antigovernment feeling was heaviest, the Liberals lost seats not to the
Conservatives but to the CCF and Social
Credit. The government emerged as the
only party with appeal in all parts of
the country. In the 265-seat Commons,
the Tories could count only nine seats
west of the Great Lakes and nine east of
Ontario. And even in Ontario, the traditional core of Conservative sentiment,
they had to be content with 32 seats
compared with 51 for the Liberals. Of
the 75 seats in French-Canadian
Quebec, the key to Canadian politics,
they won only four.
Essentially, the campaign turned on
tl1e issue of leadership. St. Laurent could
count on near-solid support from French
Canadians and other Catholics ( 44 per
cent of Canada's population), and carefully planned his campaign to make
himself acceptable to other voters. Conservative leader George Drew's basic
strategy was the same, but his problem
was bigger and his resources more limited. Nor could Drew point to any lieutenant capable of handling foreign affairs
as well as External Affairs Minister

Lester B. Pearson, current President of
the United Nations General Assembly.
Drew and his Conservatives were also
plagued with internal strife and dissension which has been developing within
Conservative ranks for years. The favorite son of the financial interests and extreme right-wing Tories, he has never
been acceptable to the moderates and
progressives who want to find a solid
basis of support right across the country.
After their shattering defeat in 1949,
many Conservative candidates complained that their trouble was Drew. This
year many of them refused to display his
name in their campaign advertising or
invite him to visit their districts.
Canada still has its two-party system,
the Canadian Press reported, but Party
No. 2 was standing in the need of resuscitation as well as prayer. The Ottawa
Journal, high priest of Canadian Conservativism, lectured on Aug. 11: "For four
years under Mr. Drew, it has been a
party of schism, rent by intrigues, by
maneuvers of disloyal forces . . . The
clear call to tl1e Conservative Party at
this time, for its own sake and the sake of
a two-party system with meaning, is to
establish its leadei: without challenge or
doubt, to purge itself of schism . Otherwise, a great, historic party must pass
from the scene."

These 3 IDEAS from .Remington Rand
Cure growing pains-sa ve $55,000 a year

.,

Here's how a team of record-keep ing methods can
handle bigger and bigger work loads - smoothly - and
save time and dollars toe!
Three Remington Rand ideas did just that for Lehn
& Fink Products Corporation. In a period of great expansion, they ap plied fast, automatic Remington R and
punched-card methods to customer billing, sales analysis and accounts payable - arid released over 40% of
their clerical staff on those operations for other work.
They adopted visible, Jedgerless bookkeeping ( our
SUIAP or Simplified Unit Invoice Accounting Plan)
to control credit and collections-and cut clerical time
in that department almost in half, virtually eliminated
overtime and sudden work peaks. They switched to
Remington Rand wide-carriage Adding Machines to

prepare statements of accounts past due-a simplification that saved both time and money.
These three profit-building ideas show clearly why
the Remington Rand sa les engineer is so well equipped
to do the best job for you. After he gets all the facts
abo ut your problem, he is free to recommend whatever is needed. Because he can offer a visible method
... a machine method ... a punched-card method ..•
a photograp hic method ... an electronic method ... or
a combination of methods to get the results yo u need.
Feel free to call him anytime on any kind of management problem.
. . . ,_ _ _ ~ _ - #_ _

-~·...,~~f .L.

'"II.and

PROF IT-BUILDIN G IDEAS FOR BUSI N ESS

GOOD EXAMPLE FOR MANUFACTURERS

Jol\n ston - Ot.tawa Citizen

Still Top Ma n
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Certified Report #904 shows you how Lehn & Fink
Products Corporotion combines punched-card machines, wide-ca rriage Adding Machines and SUIAP ,
to get faster, more efficient accounting and statistical reporting. For your free copy, call Rem ington
Rand in your city or write to Management Controls
Reference Library, Room 2987, 315 Fourth Avenue,
New York 10, N. Y.

SUIAP

Wide-Carriage
Adding Machine

E lectr onic
Sorter

- - - - - - - - N EWSMAKE R S - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - s ut1 s , · Loui e : In the Cache County Jail
at Logan, Utah, inmate Loum GUINN attempted a clean break for freedom. Lathering himself generously with soap, he
tried to slip between the bars but succeeded only in pinning himself half in
and half out. Guards finally used an
acetylene torch to free Guinn and restore
him to captivity. "I was only trying to get
out to get a sack of tobacco," said the
soaped-up prisoner.
Ob v iou s : There was no doubt about
the home state of the Hillsboro girl who
applied for admission to High Point College, High Point, N.C. The applicant's
name: Miss NoRTJI CAROL Lii\'ER .

Summer School: 'Nhile most people

were enjoying their vacations, Vice President RICHARD M. N1xoN was busy boning
up on naval intelligence and international
law. Nixon, who spent more than tlu·ee
years on active Navy duty during the
second world war, is taking correspondence cow·ses for promotion from
lieutenant commander to three-sh·ipe
commander in the Naval Reserve.

11te Pa,·t: Interrupted while
working in his garden, Federal Judge
EUGENE RrcE of ~1uskogee, Okla., insisted
upon changing his work clothes before
swearing in PA UL J OllNSON as ca tern
Oklahoma's new U.S. marshal. "I would
look as if I were running for Congress if I
didn't," explained the judge.
►The Army officially granted enlisted
men permission to wear the same blue
dress uniform as officers. The only drawback: Cl's will buy the blues-costing
$80-at their own expense.

Dress

Nt>w Encr,·: Launching a racing stable

of his ow11, TV and radio star ARTHUR
GonFREY, through an agent, paid
$38,500 for a chestnut yearling at the
Saratoga Springs, N.Y., auction S,\les. The
colt, by Case Ace out of Dutch Cut, had
heen offered for sale by the top-Bight
Brookmeade stables. Godfrev's trainer
will be MORRlS DIXON SR., developer of
Polynesian, Native Dancer's sire.

Inlcrn~1tional

Jim and Bill bad a lot in comIUon
Old Times: Two old acquaintances renewed a friendship last week. JAMES
JoSEPII (GENE) TUKKEY, now 55, and
WILLIAM HARRISON (JACK) DEMPSEY,
58, got together for a lunch at a Los
Angeles hotel. In two previous meetings,
in 1926 and 1927, Tunney defeated
Dempsey in heavyweight title bouts.
o·Dwye r s lUexicoetl: After an inspection of court records at Cuernavaca, Mexico, the newspaper Excelsior of ~Iexico
City published the news that on June 3,
SLOAN SIMPSON O'DWYER had obtained

Inccrnntlonnl

I n Washington, D.C., Korean Ambassador
Dr. You Chan Yang, holding a Korean doll, thanked starlet Marcia
Henderso n for the S750.000 in Korean relief funds which the
motimi-picture industry has collected from U.S. movie audiences.
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N o Fa s hion Prohl,•m: Her own stylish
skirt the Christian Dior-approved length
above the ground, :\lme. HENm BONNET
arrived in New York direct from Paris
speaking a good word for the Newest
Look. "American women shouldn't worry
I

I

I

Calling Di e k Trac y: Hollywood police,

alerted by a closed-circuit television
hookup focused on the stockroom of the
RCA Television Service Co., moved in to
capture two burglars busily engaged in
looting TV equipment. The gang was
believed responsible for stealing $50,000
worth of video parts ir, the past six months.
Dancing F e et: In Denver, Colo., Mrs.

MURRELL SELBY COLLINS sued a local
dance studio for breach of contract when
an insh·uctor called her "a silly old fool
who would never learn to dance." She
asked return of $2,600, which she had
paid in aclva-nce. Mrs. Collins, a 52year-old widow, had already completed
260 lessons .
► In Boston, J\lass., dance experts at a
national convention demonstrated the
latest step: the Washington Glide, based
on President Eisenhower's golf game.
At fh e Zoo: Like many another loser in
a speculative flier, RuFus, the ·w all Street
hornbill (NEWSWEEK, Aug. 17), sought
anonymity in different surroundings
under a new name. He arrived at the St.
Louis Zoo birdhouse, part of a shipment
of animals from New York, under his new.
name, SELL Hren.

lli11lo11111tic T o11,c l1,:

S 11ecial D ay: On the fifth anniversary
of her dramatic leap to freedom, Mrs.
OKSANA KASENKJNA, the former schoolteacher who chose life in a strange land
rather than return to her native Russia,
observed: "I feel like an American and
want to act like one. I drive my car to
the supermarket every day and chat
witl1 the other women. I do not jump
every time the telephone rings." She
lives quietly in a four-room New York
apartment on the royalties from her
book, the sale of an occasional painting,
and private funds.

a civil divorce from "\VILLIAJ\I O'DwYEH,
former New York City mayor and former
U .S. Ambassador to Mexico. The ground:
mental cruelty. Previously both principals
had insisted they were awaiting action by
the Catholic Church on an annulment.
"J\ly marital affairs are in the hands of the
church," said O'Dwyer in J\1exico City.
"I knew nothing about this development,"
said Sloan Simpson, cmrently vacationing
in Spain. But ~lexican authorities said the
divorce was official, and either one was
free to remarry under civil law.

n ·a s t e No Time: In. Hollywood, ach·ess
OL1V1A DE HAVILLAJ\'D announced that
just as soon as she gets her final divorce
decree from novelist MARCUS GoonRICI-r,
she will march down the aisle with
PIERRE GALANTE, 42-year-old Paris magazine writer whom she met sometime ago
at the Cannes movie festival. Furthermore, the star implied that after her
marriage she would spend most of her
time in Europe.

Newsweek

t
}

Jnternallonal

Mme. Bonnet: The fashion was fine

..,

about it," said the wife of the French Ambassador to the United States. "They have
the most beautiful legs in the world.
[The style] depends on the individual,
and what kind of legs she has."
N ote : A $3,000,000
ewer project in Baltimore, Mel., was
temporarily delayed by Mrs. WA:\'DA K.
SmNKIELEWSKI, who fenced in construction equipment which for six months had
been parked on her carefully tended
lawn. Before she would release the machines, she demanded a rental fee and
assurances "in black and white" that the
contractor would repair any damage
done to the lawn. "I don't want to be
mean," said the 57-year-old grandmother. "I just got tired of them saying
not to pay any attention to that old
woman whenever I complained."

Any number of these Red Seal old timers are still " sawing wood " after
many years of use-on the job
day in and day out with amazingly
little down time. All through indus try, in fact, this pioneer line of
power plants is making good in an
ever-widening variety of special ized machines. That is because , in
line with long-standing Continental
is designed expolicy, every model _
pressly for its work. For economy,
dependability , and long life,
double-clinched by coast-to-coas~
service , choose equipment with
Continental Red Seal , the power
that is engineered to last.
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Ezio Pinza: Those enchanted sagebrush salaries

The Desert Song .

I

I

i

In the bouillabaisse of talent that is
served nightly at Las Vegas, Nev., almost
anything goes-but at a steep price.
This desert oasis is now the entertainment capital of the country, thanks
to the 7,000,000 tourist who spend
$43,000,000 annually trying to beat the
dice games, roulette wheels, cards, and
slot machines. As a come-on to the tourists and their ready money, Las Vegas
deals in gilt-edged entertainment, luring
virtually every big-name show-bu iness
personality at fantastic salaries .
The 8-mile-long Las Vegas Strip, or
"Glitter Gulch," with its gaudy stretch
of motels, restaurants, and bars splattered with colored neon signs , also has
plush hotels where star names can earn
up to five £gures a week. Tho Ro:rnm
candle that is Las Vegas began spluttering in 1931 with legalized gambbng and
the construction of Hoover Dam, bringing
thousand of construction workers looking
for entertainment. During the war,
crowds from the West Coast and Southwest wanted a resort dedicated to fast
and furious living-and found Las Vegas
waiting for them. But not until 1946 and
the opening of the Flamingo Hotel did
Broadway and Sunset Boulevard sit up
and take notice. Came the Last Frontier,
El Rancho Vegas, the Thunderbird, the
Desert Inn, and within th e past vear, the
Sahara and the Sands-and on a 3-mile
stretch of highway now stand seven hotels dealing nightly in $120,000 worth
of talent.
With the opening of the Flamingo,
Las Vegas started corralling the freespending crowds by means of si.1owbusiness names, for everything is aimed
at luring the crowds into the gaming
rooms. By this week a new gimmick,
long-hair talent, was holding its own in
Las Ve.gas.
Two years ago, Hal Brandis, producer
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at the Thunderbird, brought in Mimi
Benzell, the former .Metropolitan Opera
soprano. "The fu-st opera singer in Las
Vegas-everybody thought I was crazy,"
said Braudis. "I thought something new
might do well, that people were ready
for it." To the bewilderment of everyone,
"we did class business. She has a very
nice following-the money crowd."
\1/hat the "money crowd" wanted was
all-important to Las Vegas, so more and
more long-hairs were booked. But it remained for Lauritz ~ifelchior, playing a
single week at the Sahara last January,
to seal the misalliance. Melchior drew
heavily, and his £nal show set the house
record. Variety called it "a boff," which,
in the show-business organ's patois,
means "smash hit." That did it-although
wh n Ballet Theatre played the Last
Frontier and the Dancers of Bali were at
the Thunderbird, "culture fell flat on its
face," in the words of one local character.
Demand .for Arias: But it got back
on its feet last :March when Ezio Pinza
played the Sands for $16,000 a week for
three weeks. He earned the same as
Tallulah Bankhead-and packed the
house. Robert Merrill of the Met picked
up $28,000 for l\-vo weeks there in June.
Said Jack Entratter, producer at the
Sands: "People came here that have
never been to an opera. Pinza wanted to
open with an aria and then do three
American songs. We changed that to only
one American song. They could have
heard the other two from Perry Como.
When the audience come to hear
Merrill and Pinza, tb ey want to hear
real operatic tunes. If not, they'd go see
Rosemary Clooney." Pinza and Merrill
have been booked again for the Sands
next season.
The newest entry last week was John
Charles Thomas with a troupe of 35 singers and dancers playing the Flamingo.
His competitors along the Strip included
singers Peggy Lee and Dick Haymes and

stripper Lili St. Cyr. But with Miss Lee at
the Sahara was an "art" act-dancer Jose
Greco. Said producer Maxine Lewis:
"It's our £J"St long-hair venture. It's been
successful, but concert entertainment
de.p ends upon the personality."
Although Mario Lanza coolly turned
down $25,000 a week at the Sands, because "I just don't think I should sing in
smoke-filled gambling places," most of
the long-hairs are glad to take the
plunge. Actually, they find that cigarette smoke is not a problem since the
rooms are all air conditioned. ·waiters
find the dinner crowds more subdued
when there is serious talent around, and
already a La Vegas Opera Association
has been formed.
But while nobody ever expects Las
Vegas to become an American Salzburg,
long-hair performers can use money, too
-especially when it run to four and five
figures a week. They are willing to forget their pride and sing over the clang
of the slot machines and the buzz of
voices around crowded tables, because
that desert gold will make up for lean
pickings at Carnegie Hall next season.

One-Night Stand

No. 21 in a series:

Radar eyes see in darkness, storm, or fog
to lock this twin-jet fighter on its prey ...

-the Douglas F3D Skyknight
Out of Korea come new reports of the
Douglas F3D Skyknight in action, downing Migs for the United States Marines
in spite of inky black skies or foul
weather conditions.
Designed for the U. S. Nav~', the allweather Skyknight flies at near-sonic

speeds, operates from aircraft carriers as
well as small advanced airfields. Sideby-side seating of pilot and radar operato1· results in closer combat teamworkmakes for maximum efficiency in operating Skyknight's modern radar search and
fire control against enemy planes

approaching our defense perimeter.
Performance of F3D Skyknight in
action is another example of Douglas
leadership in aviation. Planes that can
he produced in quantity to fly faster and
farther with a bigger payload are a ·basic
rule of Douglas design.

Traveling 6,000 miles for a one-night
stand, Sir William Walton probably set
a world's record last week. For just one
appearance at the Hollywood Bowl, the
51-year-old English composer went from
London to Los Angeles, Calif., to conduct
his own works.
The trip marked Walton's first American visit in fomteen years. He performed
his choral work, "Belshazzar's Feast,"
the "Fac,;ade" suite ( a setting of Edith
Sitwell's poems), and "Orb and Scepter,"
his Coronation march. That done, he
promptly returned home to finish an
opera based on Chaucer's lo11g and tragic
poem "Troilus and Criseyde."

Be a Naval flier- write to
Nov Cad Washington 25, D. C

Pix

Walton: The trip was long
Newswi>ek, August 24, 1953

Depend on

DOUGLAS

First in Aviation
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Herald's Harvest
The Christian Herald is 75 this week.
To celebrate its birthday, the nondenominational Protestant monthly has published its largest issue ever. Included
in its 152 pages are articles by men
like Kenneth Scott Latourette, historian
of religions and president of Japan International Christian University Foundation, Halford E, Luccock, for 25 years
Yale Divinity School professor of homiletics, and its own editor, Dr. Daniel A.
Poling, who notes that he received his
Rrst rejection slip from the Herald .
For the anniversary issue, Dr.
Latourette has made a special survey of
Christianity's record over the past 75
years . He finds that despite setbacks in
many areas, the "church is firmly planted
in counh·y after country where 75 years
ago it was chiefly a foreign institution."
Dr. Luccock, after t,1king a long look at
"What's Ahead," predicts that the "volunteer funeral services over Christianity
[ which] have been held from the very
beginning" will undoubtedly continue,
but that the church will he more vigorous
in the future, more active in society, and
that the impetus for union among the
churches will continue.
The Herald pioneered in the movement to cut across denominational lines .
Dr. Poling estimates that in the first
quarter century of its relief activities,
readers of all denominations contributed
an average of $1 ,000 a clay for use all
over the world. The first gift: 22,000
sacks of flour for Russian famine victims .
A nonprofit venture since 1928, the
Christian Herald , with the help of readers, now supports four charitable institutions , including the famous Bowery
Mission in New York City and a home
for re tired ministers in Florida.
All this had been possible because the
Christian Herald has been a most successful financial venture. It was the first
national religious magazine to accept
general advertising, and this issue acknowledges the help it has received from
business by featuring the earliest as well
as the latest ads of some regular advertisers. Estimated advertising reven ue
this year: $500,000.

THE NIGHT NOBODY SLEPT
It may seem a far cry from penicillin to a steel company, but the
Alloy Fabricators Division, one of seven divisions of Continental Copper
& Steel Industries, Inc., has a very important part in writing a happy
ending to such nightmares.
J ust as Alloy Fabricators was called to produce equipment for making
urgently needed penicillin, so do many other industries turn to Alloy

INDUSTRIES. I N C.

for ways to make our lives happier and healthier-a search which has
given us the wonderfully high standard of living we now enjoy.

hammers and saws to sidewalk superintendents, until people of all faiths
and denominations-Catholics, Methodists, and Presbyterians, as well as Baptists
-are keeping him company on the job.
:r-.Iuch of the construction is clone 1111cler floodlights. And Mr. Hartwell insists
that women can do the heavy work just
about as well as men: "I can teach a
bunch of women how to stucco in a
couple of hours. I tell them it's just like
putting icing on a cake, and they catch
on right away."
All materials are bought wholesale,
but sometimes Mr. Hartwell doesn't
know when or whether he will be able
to pay for them. "On the first job we
started out with a load of sand and
twelve s:1cks of cement and not another
nickel. It Look us ten months, but we put
up a $35,000 building." Ten months was
about as long as it used to take him to
build a church. ?\ow, having perfected
his self-taught building skills, the 51year-old preacher has cut that in half,
beating the time that an outside con tractor would demand, and , church officials estimnte, at one fourth the cost.
The Grand Prairie church, lor example,
where :r-.Ir. Hmtwell will serve as pastor
until a permanent minister is chosen,
will be worth $55,000 when completed.
Probable cost: $1.5,000.
Most often people want to start out
with a tiny chapel-until r.lr. Hartwell
arrives and has a chance to talk Lo them.
"I tell them to make it big," he explains.
"Give people a challenge, and if they
£ncl out it's for the Lord, they'll do it."

Baptist Builder

for specialized process equipment that will meet the most exacting
demands. And this Division has served them well for over 20 years.
Serving America this way, in industry and the home, is the ultimate
purpose of all divisions of CCS. They are deep in the constant search

the church always received its tenth.
Still, "I wasn't pleasing the Lord," he
says, and in 1946, after twenty years
with the Gulf Oil Corp., he quit his job,
sold the store, and gave up his realestate interests. Evangelism was now his
foil-time interest.
The self-taught preacher ( he never
finished high school ) found his life's
work when he was asked to build a mission at Braclv, in central Texas. There he
did so well that the church created a job
for him, paying $400 a month and gave
him a title: field worker for the Rural
and City Extension of the Baptist General Convention of Texas (part of the
Southern Baptist Convention).
One night last week, 40 men pushed
their chairs away from the dinner table
and came out to help Eel Hartwell-now
the Rev. Mr. Hartwell-pour a concrete .
foundation for his tenth new church. In
July, nfter surveying the site and staking
it out himself, he had broken ground for
the new mission at Grand Prairie, an
airplane-building suburb midway between Fort ·w orth and Dallas. Services
have been held there ever since, even
before there was a rafter overhead.
Builder
" ·e e k:
S i x t;i·-Six-Hom·
Hartwell £gures he wiil have the 300seat church and a Sunday-school buildovernber. Sometimes,
ing finished m
he i: the only worker ( although Mrs.
Hartwell often pitcbe · in enthusiastically, whether she is needed to lay bricks
or play the piano for services). But he is
on the job eleven hours a day, six days
a week, and he cheerfully hands out

345 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YO RK 17, N. Y.

FABRICATORS O F ME TA LS
FOR HOME AND I NDUSTR Y

ALLOY FABRICATORS DIVISION, process equipment. BRAEBURN ALLOY STEEL DIVISION, tool steels. HANOVER WIRE CLOTH DIVISION, wire scrun,
woven wire products. HATFIELD WI RE & CABLE DIVISION, wire, cable, cord sets. NI AGARA FALLS SMELTI NG & REFI NING DIVISION, non-ferrous
alloys. WALSH HOLYOKE BOILER WORKS DI VISION, pipelines, snow plows, heavy equipment. WELI N DAVIT & BOAT DIVISION, lifeboats, pleasure craft.

"Where do you think you'd go if one
of the wells exploded?" asked Mrs. Eel
Hartwell, a devout Baptist and the anxious wife of an oil driller. Her husband's
offhand reply: "Hell, I guess." But her
question got him to thinking. Shortly
afterward, he joined tl1e church.
That was in 1934. Hartwell, who had
become a conscientious tither, continued
his work in the Texas oilfields. Even
when his income from his salary, a store,
and real estate totaled $1,500 a month,

Newsweek, August 2..i., 1953

Ed Hartwell and tools : "Make it big .. . for the Lord"
51
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TRANSITION-----

quary with a seemingly inexhaustible
knowledge of art through the ages and a
true collector's point of view: "Anything
made by God or man is collected and
has a value to somebody."
In selecting four collectors to appear
each week, the Rothschild staff plows
through some 1,200 descriptions of object· sent in by the acquisitive audience;
about 75 of the more promising collectors
are invited to show their b·easures personally. What counts with Rothschild is
how colorful a history the object has.
how much of a bargain it was, and how
attractive the collector is.
By the time Treasure Hunt goes on,
Rothschild and his staff have done a detective job worthy of Joe Friday on the
competing Dragnet. Rothschild tell the
object's history, its use, and its value.
~fore often than not, on Treasure
Hunt, owners find they've latched on to
quite a bargain. Such "antiques" as a
Houdon sculpture and two absh·act
paintings by Kanclinski were said to be
worth $12,000 and $10,000 respectively.
The average object, though, is lucky to
be priced in the hundreds of dollars.
And some are worthless, though impressive, junk. Last week a late-nineteenthcentury papier-mache lion managed a
value of only $15.
Rothschild has paid a hard price for
his expertness; he has made it a rule
never to buy for himself. "If I were to
buy," he says, 'Tel want only the best,
and that sort of money I can't afford ."

noru: To LADY OGILVY, 20, the former

Rothschild's Attic
When one network has secured a
healthy part of the televiewing audience
for itself with a hit show, potential
sponsors for competing time on other
networks become warv-and scarce. Ordinarily, the competing networks fill
their neglected time with inexpensive
film shows, lace them with spot announcements, and pretend not to notice.
Du Mont, however, in meeting the
menace of a Thursday-night favorite,
Dragnet (NBC-TV), bas shown no such
fainthearteclness. It has come up with
Treasure Hunt (9-9:30 p.m. EDT), a
far more imaginative idea and, further to
relieve the pain, as easy on the budget
as films. (The show is produced for less
than $2,000 per week as compared \ ith
$30,000 for Dragnet.)
Each week Treasure Hunt presents a
number of attic gleaners, amateur antique collectors, and curators of family
treasure who hopefully offer up their
prized objects for expert appraisal. The
variety of objects shown, the refreshing
just-like-you-and-me appearance of the
collectors, and the appealing notion that
even the most bizarre-looking affair
might be worth lots of money have combined to make a lively half-hour show
watched by an estimated 500,000 fans.
The expert appraiser and originator
of the show is 36-year-old Sigmund
Rothschild, an amiable, balding anti-

Virginia Fortune Ryan and the greatgranddaughter of the late Thomas
Fortune Ryan, and LoRD OGILVY, 27,
heir of the Earl of Airl.ie, their first
child, a daughter, the Honorable Doone
Mable; in London, Aug. 13.

A ssoclaLed Press

Anne: The Princess was 3
Princess ANNE ELIZABETH
ALICE LouISE, daughter of Queen
Elizabeth II, observed her third with a
picnic and a birthday party; at Balmoral
Castle, Scotland, Aug. 15.
llirtbda y:

Sir EDMUND HILLAlW, 34,
one of the two conquerors of Mount
Everest, and LoursE RosE, 22, daughter
of the president of the ew Zealand Alpine Club; in Sydney, Australia, Aug. 13.

Engaged:

~J;n•rietl: American movie director TAY

GARNETT, 51 ("The Postman Always
Rings Twice"), and MARI ALDON, 25,
Canadian-born Hollywood actress, following a transatlantic telephone proposal; in London, Aug. 13.

Whether for residential or industrial plant
protection, Realock Fence can be counted
on to discourage intrusion of all kinds.
At home, Realock Fence keeps children
and pets out of harm's way ... is a constant
safeguard against trespassers, animals and
other nuisances. Supplied with or without
barbed wire tops for plants and institutions,
Realock Fence provides most effective protection against arson, theft, vandalism and
other costly hazards.
Realo ck Fence is availabl e in a wide
variety of types to meet every home or
industrial need. Consult your classified
telephone directory for name of nearest
distributor or write our nearest sales office.

.,.
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REALOCK FENCE
, BRANCHES IN All KEY CITIES
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Dietl: TAZIO NuvOLARI, 61, retired Ital-

THE COLORADO FUEL AND IRON CORPORATION-Denver, Colo.
PACIFIC COAST DIVISION-Oakland, Calif.
WICKWIRE SPENCER STEEL DIVISION-Buffolo, New York

The · Colorado Fuel ond Iron Corporation
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Rothschild: "Anything made by God or man ... has a value to somebody"
Newsweek

ian motor-racing champion who was acclaimed by many as the world's greatest;
in Mantua, Italy, Aug. 10.
► J onN HORNE BURNS, 36, American
teacher and novelist of war-torn Naples
("The Gallery"); of a cerebral hemorrhage, in Livorno, Italy, Aug. 11.
►AUGUSTUS VAN HORNE STUYVESANT JR.,
83, seventh and las t direct descendant of
peg-leg Peter Stuyvesant, last Dutch
Governor of New Amsterdam (later
New York); in opulent seclusion, in New
York, Aug. 11.
► GouVERNEUR
Moruus, 77, novelist
( "Tom Beauling," "Aladdin O'Brien"),
and great-grandson of the signer of the
Declaration of Independence; in Gallup,
N.M ., Aug. 14.
► FRIEDRICH SCHORR, 64, Hungarian-born
cantor's son who became a leading Metropolitan baritone from 1923-43; in
Farmington, Conn., Aug. 14.
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"Let's not lose our heads, Ma-make sure they
give us American Express Travelers Cheques."

Join tile crowd-protect your travel cash with American Exi:fress
Travelers Cheques, instantly accepted everywhere, quick refund
if lost ·or stolen! Buy them at any BANK, at Western Union,
Railway Express offices. Only 75¢ per $100.
JOO% SAFE-SPENDABLE ANYWHERE

AMERICAN EXPRESS
TRAVELERS CHEQUES
THE BEST-KNOWN CHEQUES
IN THE WORLD!
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Business Trends
►This

is how the approval of acreage quotas by
the country's wheat farmers (see page 19) fits
into the general economy:
It is good news to wheat-belt merchants. They
faced the threat of having to slash inventories if
business continued to follow the downward trend
of grain prices.
It is good news to the farm-equipment makers.
They were already hard hit by sagging prices.
It is good news to the auto makers. They have
been doing a thriving business with prosperous
farmers who have been buying hundreds of thousands of new cars annually.
It is good news to Wall Street. Traders there
feared that a rejection of the quotas by the farmers might have caused a grain-market collapse,
which, in turn, would have depressed commodity
trading generally.

WITH

CHRYSLER AIRTEMP AIR CONDITIONING
Whether your air conditioning requirements involve a
new building or a modernization problem, Chrysler
Airtemp can furnish equipment to meet your needsbecause we make the necessary units for all four basic
methods of Air Conditioning.

If a Central Duct system is found to be best suited to
your needs, low initial cost can be obtained with Chrysler
Airtemp equipment.
Space required for the equipment can usually be a low
revenue producing area. Centralized maintenance with
a minimum of fans and motors assures low maintenance
costs. You can get cooling, or cooling and heating both,
whichever best meets your requirements.

Through a wholly owned subsidiary, Airtemp Construction Corporation, we can recommend a reputable local
architect-engineer and contractor who can carefully analyze your building and select the right answer and the
right Airtemp equipment.
Get all the facts on the best air conditioning system and
equipment for your building or factory. Have your secretary write or phone Airtemp Division, Chrysler Corporation, Dept. N, 1600 Webster Street, Dayton 1, Ohio.
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►On the basis of latest soundings, building experts are now predicting that housing starts will
fall slightly below 1,000,000 next year-for the first
time since 1948. The reason: home building is,
finally, no longer strictly in a seller's market. Buyers are more and more inclined to shop and to
demand better bargains.

It's significant that housing starts in July were
down again. They totaled 96,000. This is a drop of
7 000 units or around 7% from the June level.
Meanwhile'. public-hou,sing starts are showing a
drastic decline.
Does this mean a recession is ahead in the building industry? Most industry leaders say No-emphatically. They expect a gradual edging off from
the peak-not a drastic slide. An important factor
in their optimism: belief that returning Korean
veterans will be in the market for many thousands
of houses, both new and old.
Homeowners continue to provide a rich market
for the improvement and maintenance field. Sales
to homeowners for do-it-yourself work this year
are expected to top the 1952 records of
$2,750,000,000 in lumber and building supplies,
$600,000,000 in paint and wallpaper, $115,000,000
in floor and wall tile, and $80,000,000 in power tools.

► Here

are the latest trends in some important
U.S. industries:

The packaging industry-a $7,000,000,000 marketis pleased with the FCC decision clearing the way
for color television next year. The decision is
causing manufacturers of packaged products to
re-examine their packages for attractiveness, how
they will look best in color. One result: dyemakers
expect their business to boom during the next
few years.
Current-order backlog of major aircraft manufacturers now totals a whopping $14,000,000,000.
There's a growing possibility that, despite cutbacks, aircraft deliveries this year may exceed last
year's $4,400,000,000.
The plastics industry is continuing to boom, with
polyethylene setting the pace. Uses for this tough ,
pliable plastic include squeezable bottles and
transparent wrappings for food. Output of polyethylene has zoomed from 1,000,000 pounds in
1943 to more than 150,000,000 pounds in 1953.
Sales of glass fiber will top $140,000,000 this year,
about 25 times 1945's total. Production capacity
is being expanded steadily to meet the new demand from aircraft and auto industries. Volume
should hit $300,000,000 within five years.
►No

public economic report will be made by the
Council of Economic Advisers until January, but
Chairman Arthur Bums gives Eisenhower a regular confidential summary of the business outlook.
The tenor of the latest of these: generally optimistic, predicting readjustments in some lines but
no important downturn.
►Look

for U.S. exports this year to reach almost
$17,000,000,000-a new, all-time high in terms of
dollars. Main factor in this upturn: a sharp rise in
military-aid shipments. These will account for
about 25% of the export total.
Meanwhile, non-military exports are running behind last year. Main reason: a decline in the
shipments of farm products and coal. Export of
iron and steel products is also down moderately.
►It

hasn't been publicized, but Federal revenue
agents canvassing the St. Louis business area
turned up 1,056 tax-delinquent firms (about 14%)
out of 7,662 surveyed. Biggest offenders were firms
that either failed to file excise taxes or falsified
income rennrtl- _
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Airtemp Division, Chrysler Corporation, Dayton 1, Ohio
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students of labor, a lead from strength.
Despite the bickering, th e AFL looked
last week as though it would weather the
storm. The Executive Council recommended that the 60,000-member International Longshoremen's Association b e
suspended because of the New York
waterfront situation. But if the association kicks out its strong-arm boss, Joseph
P. Ryan, who is under indictment on
charges of stealing from his union, it
probably will be back in the fold.
As for the chances of a new union ,
labor experts watched closely the goings
and comings of ambitious and powerful
men who are maneuvering to line up
the wavering followers of the late Philip
Murray of the CIO and \Villiam Green of
the AFL. But, lacking an oversize crys-

blaze, which left only a charred,
twisted skeleton of the Livonia plant
that supplied Hydra-Matic transmissions
for Cadillacs, Oldsmobiles, Pontiacs, Lincolns, Hudsons, Nashes, and Kaisers.
(Two GM cars-Buicks and Chevroletsuse different transmissions and were not
affected.) Only a week earlier GM had
moved the last of the production equipment into the plant from an older factory.
All of its Hydra-Matic eggs were in one
burned-out basket.
The financial loss was only beginning.
At the end of the week, the industry saw
these results:
► Up to 50,000 workers will have to be
laid off indefinitely.
►Assembly lines will be slowed and soon
halted at Cadillac, Oldsmobile, and Lin-

trickle of Hydra-Matics in a little more
than a month . But to resume normal output this year would take a "massproduction miracle."

-fo oecoutd"i.ttg ~ uJ itlt.
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THE SOUTH:

Woman's Work

ACCOUNTING MACHINES

Last week, the Commerce Department's regional office in Atlanta, Ga.,
issued an employment report from seven
states
( Alabama, Florida, Georgia ,
Mississippi, Tennessee, and North and
South Carolina) that made old-timers in
the new South do a double take .
The theory of male supremacy was
badly shaken, the adage that a woman's
place is in the home toppled.
Census figures showed that 45 Southern belles were holding down jobs as
blacksmiths, 504 are metal machinists,
452 lumbermen, 213 airplane mechanics
and repairmen, 257 plumbers and pipe
fitters, 457 mine operatives and laborers,
149 sailors and deckhands, and 205
police officers and detectives .
Some 32,371 males listed their occupation as keeping house, another 723
as "midwives and practical nurses ."
It was enough to drive a man to
bourbon and branch water in the masculine gender's last retreat. But there
are 618 women working as bartenders.

THOR CORPORAT ION

High speed, simplicity of operation, and
low cost are reasons why the Thor Corp.,
a leader in the manufacture of electrical
appliances, reports it is "pleased beyond
expectations" with its Sensimatics on
accounts receivable posting.

American business has enthusiastically accepted the new Burroughs
Sensimatic.

Everywhere,

"leading

companies are finding that this sensational accounting machine gives

OWENS +, ILLINOIS

faster, more accurate accounting at

OWENS- ILLINOIS ,GLASS COMPANY

lower cost. Two good reasons why

Burroughs Sensimatics at the general
offices of Owens-Illi nois G lass Company
have speeded operations in Accounts
Payable, Accounts Receivable and Cashiers D epartments. Sensimatics have not
only increased output, but they have
simplified the training of new personnel.

-the Sensimatic brings more operating ease and exceptional versatility to every phase of accounting.
This speed and efficiency mean important savings in time and man-

LIBBY, McNEILL & LIBBY

power to any company. One machine

Burroughs Sensimatic accounting machines speed the preparation of payroll
records and handle accounts receivabl e
rapidly and efficiently at Libby, McNeill
& Libby, canners of quality foods.

can handle a variety of jobs ... new
NOTES:

operators quickly become experts.

Week in Business
Associated Press

A welder's spark left four dead, Hydra-Matic production paralyzed
tal ball, they were chary of predictions.
Despite the proposed no-raiding agreement between the AFL and the CIO ,
which Hutcheson gave ·as his reason for
walking out of the AFL, unification talks
between the two labor giants were bearing little fruit, so far as could be seen last
week. Perceptive John L. Lewis, talking
to reporters in San Francisco, had a
phrase for them.
"Mere star dust," he said.
AU TOMOBILES:

H ydra-Matic Holocaust
Last week, Detroit's hectic autoproduction race was hit by the unexpected. A spark from a welder's torch
touched off a fourteen-hour inferno that
devastated a modern 1,500,000-squarefoot General Motors plant in Livonia,
Mich. The plant was the sole producer of
Hydra-Matic transmissions ( at a rate of
more than 20,000 a week) which account
for one third of all the automatic transmissions in American autos.
Four lives were lost in the $60,000,000

58

coin plants and cut drastically at Pontiac.
The other users are currently idle.
►The fire seriously threatened GM's goal
of capturing 48 per cent of the auto market in 1953, and it could well upset the
entire production race. Destruction of
few other single plants could have caused
the industry so much trouble.
Industry sources said destruction of the
plant might curtail over-all auto output
10 per cent. Hydra-Matics are used in all
Cadillacs, 98 per cent of the Oldsmobiles,
and on most Pontiacs. Lincoln uses
Hyclra-Matic on all its cars, Hudson on
about 7 4 per cent. ( Competitors who
stood to benefit saleswise: Chrysler,
Packard, and Studebaker.)
With the stakes big, GM president
Harlow H. Curtice promised workers that
the company would get back into HydraMatic output "in the shortest possible
time." The giant organization promptly
swung into action, scouring its own suppliers' plants for every possible machine
to replace the 6,000 damaged at Livonia.
Several firms offered buildings.
Veteran production men predicted that
the company might be able to turn out a

Antitrust: The Federal Reserve Board
announced it would appeal to the Supreme Court in its bid to break up the
huge Transamerica Corp. empire. The
FRB had ordered Transamerica to sell its
stock in 47 independent banks in California, Oregon, Nevada, Washington,
and Arizona (NEWSWEEK, April 7, 1952).
The order was set aside last month by
the Philadelphia Court of Appeals.
Mergers: Directors of the AllisChalmers Manufacturing Co. of Milwaukee and the Buda Co. of Harvey,
Ill. , both makers of industrial equipment,
approved a merger proposal providing for
transfer of all Buda assets to AllisChalmers on a stock trade basis. Stockholders of Buda will meet in September
to consider the plan.
►Two farm-equipment makers-MasseyHarris Co., Ltd., of Canada, and the
Harry Ferguson Companies of Englandwill also merge if stockholders approve.
They operate five U.S. plants.
Air Orders: A hefty commercial transport backlog of $150,000,000-a new
record-was reported by the Lockheed
Aircraft Corp . The popular Super
Constellation turbo-compound liner-86
have been ordered by more than fourteen airlines so far this year-accounts
for the biggest share of the backlog.
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For all the facts, call the Burroughs
branch office near you. Consult the
yellow pages of your local telephone book. Burroughs Corporation,
Detroit 32, Michigan.
ARMOUR & COMPANY

Wherever there's business there's

,,.

Burroughs

The speed and automatic operation of
Burroughs Sensimatic accounting machines make for consisten tly fast and accurate posting of a heavy volume of accounts
receivable at Armour & Company.
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The Economy: Building for a Nation on Wheels

.
FRJEXDLY, red-haired filling-station
operator wiped the oil from his hands
in Chattanooga, Tenn., last week and
studied a map held by the driver of an
automobile filled with luggage, eagereyed children, Thermos bottles, and the
other trappings of a summer tourist.
While other cars with out-of-state plates
clrank thirstily at pumps in the busy
filling station on U.S. 64, the attendant
traced a route across the extended map.
"Don't take that highway you've got
there," he said. "Lots of construction and
bad traffic. Best way to get to Memphis ,
you drop clown south here about 50
miles to Scottsboro, then shoot west
across Alabama and Mississippi. It's a
good road and ain't many people discovered it yet."
Across the nation, a record number of
summer drivers were cursing the record
number of bottlenecks, glowering at the
record number of signalmen with red
flags, then suddenly they could sense
that something big was going on. A nation on wheels is on the biggest roadbuilding spree in its history.
:\fotorists were seeing part of 'the answer to the question of what the nation
will do to take up the slack from decreasing defense productio11. With materials
again available, Federal, state, and local
governments are spending a whopping
$5,453,000,000 this year to build new
highways, improve old ones, and move
the growing army of automobiles and
trucks at a faster clip. (For what the
states are spending, see page 62.)
Federal, state, and county highway

A

•

In our new bauxite mines in Jamaica there is enough
rich aluminum bearing ore to last more than half a century.
Our increased supply of bauxite is only part of our vast
expansion. This year our many plants will turn out over 25 %
of all the aluminum made in this country. This is twice as
much as the whole industry produced before World War II.
We are proud of the leading part we are playing in the
most vital and exciting of all American industries today.

For, aluminum is not only revolutionizing American manufacturing-it is revolutionizing American living. In thousands
and thousands of useful products, aluminum is taking the
place of other metals-making these products better-and
cheaper.
Because of aluminum, a brighter future lies ahead. We
are continuing to expand-and to work with manufacturers
to turn aluminum's unlimited opportunities into realities.

Kaiser Aluminum
KAI SER ALUMINUM I: CHEMICAL CORP., OAKLAND, CAL IP.

America's fastest growing major producer of aluminum
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engineers were competing for dollars in
a greater era of road building than even
the 1920s when the nation pulled out of
ruts and mudholes onto narrow strips of
concrete. In many areas, motorists are
turning off the cracked and curvetortured concrete ribbons designed for
traffic of a past decade, and zipping
along on broad , straight farm-to-market
roads paralleling the old routes.
F:u·e Liftin!,!: But the famous-name
roads are getting their share of attention .
T he Pennsylvania Turnpike, father of the
will be
modern , supertoll roads,
stretched to connect with the new multilane New Jersey Turnpike. And officials
are talking of branching the other end
160 miles northward to connect with the
New York Thruway to Canada.
Take U.S. 40 that stretches fro:n Pennsylvania to St. Louis. A dozen road crews
are busy in Ohio , Indiana, and Illinois
tr~'ing to turn that famous route into a
four- lane divided highway. The _story is
the same on U.S. 30 to Chicago, more
road for more traffic. Or take old U.S. 66,
the trail of tears and great hopes -that
stretches from Chicago across the plains
and mountains, southward to Oklahoma
and Texas , then west to Hollywood.
Cracked and traffic-packed , it is getting
a face lifting in half a dozen states.
Long overdue, the road-building fever
now seems to be sp reading like an epidemic. At the Governors' Conference in
Seattle, Wash. , they talked about a supertoll road reaching from Chicago to
Florida. Govs. George N. Craig of Indiana, Lawrence W. Wetherby of Ken-

tucky, and Herman D. Talmadge of
Georgia made a elate to get together
later and talk it over.
This is still only the beginning.
California alone, which is spending
$201,400,000 on its program this year,
estimates it will cost $3,416,400,000 to
remedy its road situation; Georgia
($82,700,000 budgeted this year) figures
it bas $1,260,000,000 worth of badly
need ed roadwork within its borders;
Oklahoma (spending $26,300,000 this
yea r ) needs $740,000,000 to catch up.
The figures are different, but the story
is the same in alm ost every other state.
The U.S. Bureau of Public Roads calculates it will take $6,500,000,000 a year
for the next fifteen years to give the
country adequate roads.
lloadblock: Getting money for all
this construction is the No. 1 headache.
Most highway officials frankly admit they
don't know where to turn.
State gasoline and fuel-oil taxes provide the bulk of road-building funds.
The Federal government contributes a
big share ( 12 per cent this year). Other
monev comes from license fees, truck
mileage taxes, fines, and bond issues.
But all the money collected from hi ghway users isn't applied to roadwork. A
large portion is diverted to schools, debt
service, and the like. In 1951, the lates t
year for which complete figures a re
available, states collected more than
$2,867,000,000 from highway users;
$266,771,000 of that was spent for nonhighway purposes. The $266,771,000
would go a long way toward curing
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the highway builders' financial headache.
The states are desperately searching
for new funds for road building. Some are
turning to bond issues. One, North Dakota, hopes to cash in on the oil discovery
in the Williston Basin. Others are boosting
taxes . On July 1, Californians started
paying lJ~ cents more tax on each gallon
of gasoline and $6 to $8 more for auto
registration fees. On the same day, motorists in Maryland began paying a 6cent-a-gallon tax instead of 5; in 1955,
they will have their auto-registration fees
hiked from $15 and $23 apiece to $20
and $30. Nebraska and Iowa also upped
gasoline taxes this year.
Solution: Toll roads promise to go a
long way toward solving the financial
problem. The success of the Pennsylvania
Turnpike, opened in 1940, is already
well known. The New Jersey Turnpike,
completed last year, is yielding far more
revenue than ever dreamed of. In Oklahoma, the recently finished Turner Turnpike is also making more money than
traffic experts predicted.
A number of other toll roads are now
under construction-New York's 500mile, $500,000,000 Thruway and Ohio's
241-mile, $320,000,000 roadway, to
mention just two. In fact, there is hardly
a state which doesn't have a toll road
already operating, under construction, or
in the planning or talking stage.
Toll roads aren't the complete answer.
They don't pay off unless there is a· large

volume of traffic. And many areas don't
have the necessary volume. Only last
month, the Alabama Senate rejected a
toll-road bill. One reason: legislators
feared there wouldn't be enough traffic
to pay off the bond issue needed to
build the highway . The state would then
be stuck with the debt.
01•1•osition: There is also die-hard
opposition from people who believe all
roads should be free; and from cities ,
towns, filling stations, motels, and other
businesses along routes which would be
replaced by the pay-as-you-go highwavs.
Meanwhile, the Automobile Manufacturers Association estimates that inadequate highways are costing the nation's
drivers $3,000,000,000 a year in wasted
gasoline, wear and tear on tires and
brakes, needless accidents, and lost time
-not to mention frayed tempers. Safety
experts figure that two out ·of every five
traffic deaths would be eliminated if
roads were brought up to par.
There was still much to be done.

PERSONNEL:

Shifts a:rid Changes
Men in new jobs last week:
M. Kennedy, president of Revere
Copper & Brass, Inc., since 1951, moved
up to chairman and chief executive officer, succeeding the late James J. Russell.
Charles A. Macfie, a vice president since

►James

1934, succeeds Kennedy as president.
D. Eisenhower, one of the President's four brothers and an electrical
engineer in Charleroi , Pa. ; will be Eastern representative of the Bellis .Piping &
Engineering Co. , a new plumbing, heating, and air-conditioning firm which he
helped found.
► Irving R. Babcock, a veteran in the
automotive and farm-equipment field
with many firms , was elected president
of the Dearborn Motors Corp. and the
Dearborn Motors Credit Corp. He succeeded Thomas A. Farrell, who recently
resigned to join the Ford Motor Co.
► Earl

What They Think ...
"American agriculture is not
on the financial
rocks, or even
near them
Agriculture h a s
been in a period
of relative price
stability for the
last half year. Although prices received by farmers are down rather
substantially from a year ago, they
have not changed significantly, on
the average, since last February
... I am not trying to say the decline in the last two vears is not
serious. It is. It represents a costprice squeeze that our farmers are
experiencing which makes some
inefficient farmers hard pressed to
make both ends meet. But that
also is a normal situation in a competitive economy."

SMALL BUSINESS:

Mitchell of SDPA
Just as cautious editorial writers traditionally favor more milk for babies,
politicians regularly orate in behalf of
government help for small business. The
trouble in the past has been that many
politicians had no more intention of delivering on their oratory than the writers
had of becoming milkmen.
But last week, as the new Small Business Administration whirled into rapid
but carefully planned action, tliere was
more than a hint that the Administration.
means business.
SBA, authorized by Congress shortly
before adjournment, will keep some
functions formerly performed by the

Earl L. Butz, Agricultural
Economics Department head,
Purdue University, Lafayette, Ind. , before the Alabama Bankers Association.

Newsweek-Magill

Hig~ay Bulletin: Mor~ Construction Ahead
What the States Plan
Alabama .
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado .
Connecticut .
Delaware

Florida
Georgia
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa .
Kansas

Kentucky
Louisiana ..
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. $23,600,000
$20,000,000
. $15,600,000
. $201,400,000• .
$38,500,000
$22,000,000
. . . $ 7,000,000
$75,000,000
$82,700,000
. $11,900,000
$93,300,000
$59,700,000*

. $61,000,000
. . $39,500,000
. . $32,000,000
. $50,500,000*

$14,600,000
Maryland ..
$33,600,000
Massachusetts .. $1 10,800,000
Michigan .
. . $58,000,000
Minnesota
$54,000,000
Mississippi .
$25,100,000
Missouri
$50,000,000*
Montano .,
. $14,000,000
Nebraska
. . . $13,600,000
Nevada
$ 9,500,000
New Hampshire . $ 8,000,000
New Jersey
.. $370,000,000
New Mexico .
$13,500,000
New York .
$391,000,000
North Carolina . . $71,000,000
North Dakota . . . . $11,600,000
Ma ine

South Ca ro lina . . $24,000,000
South Dakota
.. $11,800,000

$20,100,000
Texas .
. $135,000;00
Utah
s:2,100,000
Vermont
.. $15,000,000
Virginia .
$72,000,000*
Washington
$88,900,000*
West Virginia .
$20, 100,000
Wisconsin
. $56,500,000
$12,700,000
Wyoming
Tennessee

•
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defunct Small Defense Plants Administration ( also, it will absorb the moneylending role of the dying Reconstruction
Finance Corp .) . SBA will continue to
fight for military prime contracts for
small firms. It will continue to negotiate
contracts with the government and parcel out the work to small companies.
But SBA will do more-so much more
that the heads of small outfits ( an estimated 99 per cent of the nation's
4,000,000 busi!iless concerns) at last
could feel that the government was
taking as much interest in their welfare as
it takes in the prosperity of the West Germans, the Filipinos, and the Japanese.
The extent of that interest was spelled
out last week by William D. Mitchell,
whom President Eisenhower called from
Denver, Colo., to wind up SDPA, with
the understanding he would head the
new agency. The hard-working 40-yearold Mitchell, fo rmerly assistant to the
president of the Denver Quick-Way
Truck Shovel Co. ( 300 employes), knows
at first hand the roadblocks that can keep
a small firm from going ahead, or even
hurtle it into the ditch.
The most dangerous of these, he said,
is the problem of borrowing private capital. To steer small business around this
barricade, Mitchell will try to induce
private capital to set up what he calls
"venture-capital pools" from which small
firms can draw.
He sees a prototype for these capital
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Out of sight,
out of mind
for a century PLUS I

This cast iron water main,
uncove red for inspection, is
in good condition afte r 100
years of service in Alexandria,
Va . - one of more than 45
cities with century-old waler

or gas mains in service.

Down it goes to become part of that
vast network of cast iron gas and water mains
se1·ving American cities, towns and villages.
Still serving in over 45 cities after a century
and more of daily use!
Now, America's taxpayers can look forward to even greater
service •.. and economy. For modernized cast iron pressure pipe
is centrifugally cast for even more strength, toughness
and uniformity.
Once installed, cast iron pressure pipe-America's No. 1
Tax Saver-is out of sight, out of mind ... for generations.
Yet it continues to serve . . . and save . . . you and millions
of other Americans untold millions in tax dollars.
Cast Iron Pipe Research Association, Thos. F. Wolfe,
Managing Director, 122 So. Michigan Ave., Chicago 3.

®

CAST IRON PIPE

a~icds IJtc.1 Tax, Sew~
©1953, Cast Iron Pipe Research Association
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pools in the Maine Development Credit
Corp., chartered in 1949. In the following
year, 77 Maine individuals · and businesses bought 500 shares of $100 parvalue stock in the corporation. The
corporation lends money to small firms. It
borrows · from banks , frust companies,
building and loan associations, etc.
In its first two years, Mitchell said, the
corporation loaned nearly $700,000 to
small firms and brought 25 new small
companies into the state.
Congress voted SBA a revolving fund
of $275,000,000, but appropriated only
$55,000,000 for fiscal 1954. However,
the venture-capital pools could boost its
revolving fund to $500 ,000,000.
Congress gave SBA two years to prove
itself. But, even if Congress changes its
character in 1955, the chances are that it
will stay in business . . Said one government official: "Small business finally has
an agency of its own in Washington and
it will be mighty hard tn !!Pt rirl nf"

BUSINESS TIDES

PRODUCTS:

What's New
Scrub Mop: An unusual combination
sponge mop and scrub brush has been
produced by Empire Brushes, Inc., of
Port Chester, N.Y. Stiff brush fibers arc
embedded along the leading edge of the
mop, and mopping is turned into scrubbing by turning the mop over. The mop
part can be wrung out by moving a bar
a few inches down the handle.
Sower: A hand-operated lawn machine which simultaneously spreads seed
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Spreads and seeds to pre-set depth
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A. 8. Dick is a registered trade-mark of A. 8. Dick Compan y
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or fertilizer and drills it into the ground
at set depths is sold by H.G. and D.B.
Newman of Edmonton, Alta., Canada.
Insulator: A plastic glazing material
with the insulating properties of glass
will be available shortly in the form of
rolls, to be trimmed with scissors and
tacked to wooden stripping and thus
used to transform sun porches into enclosed rooms. The Arvey Corp. of Chicago is marketing it as a kit, with tacks,
strips, and directions enclosed.
Newsweek

Eisenhower So Far
by Henry Hazlitt

most important economic
achievement of the Eisenhower
Administration so far has been the
abolition of price control. The Truman
Administration had imposed price
control on the excuse that it was
needed to "fight inflation." All that it
really did was to unbalance and curtail production, bring on
shortages, enable partisan
bureaucrats to exercise lifeand-death powers over particular industries and firms,
and encourage the continuance of inflation by diverting public attention away
from its real cause, which
was the creation of more
money and credit by the
government itself. Spokesmen for the Truman Administration
kept shouting that to allow price controls to lapse would be to turn over
the country to "the profiteers" and to
let loose the floodgates of an uncontrollable inflation.
President Eisenhower nevertheless
moved boldly ahead and dismantled
pri~e control within a comparatively
few weeks. The predicted "inflation"
never came. On the contrary, the
wholesale price level fell from an index number of 109.9 in January to
109.4 in June, while the cost-of-living
index remained about stationary.
Once more a complete demonstration
had been made of the fraudulence of
price control as a cure for inflation.
But if any New Dealer has acknowledged the folly of his prediction, I
have yet to hear of it. Instead we
have the comic spectacle of Sam
· Rayburn, for example, simultaneously
complaining about a rise in prices and
about a fall in prices: "Prices of many
commodities are rising . . . Farm income is down 14 per cent." But £aim
income is down only because farm
prices are down. City workers are
paying less for foodstuffs.
What really brought inflation to
a halt was the courage of the
Eisenhower Administration and its
monetary managers in halting the policy of cheap money. But the government suddenly took fright at the
complete success of its own hardmoney program and threw it into reverse. On June 24 it reduced reserve
requirements in order to give the
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country's banks some $5,780,000,000
in additional lending power.
This sudden reversal of the antiinflationary policy was symptomatic
partly of a loss of political nerve on the
part of the Eisenhower Adminish·ation
and partly of acceptance of the New
Deal economic philosophy. The same
performance was repeated
in farm policy. Secretary
Benson made one bold
speech against the fantastic
farm-price supports and ran
away from it as soon as the
bricks began to fly. Mr.
Eisenhower in his campaign
talked boldly of economy
and tax reduction. He has
ended by setting up a
spending budget for fiscal
1954 of $74,000,000,000-higher than
in any full Truman year. He has insisted on a huge foreign-aid program
of $6,652,000,000 a year. He has
asked for authority to raise the debt
ceiling to $290,Q00,000,000 ( though
his recent economy order gives renewed grounds for hope) .
Finally, and most ominous, he has
allowed officials in his Administration
to prepare amendments to the TaftHartley Act that would scuttle practically every reform brought about by
that law and put individual workers,
employers, and the country at the
mercy of irresponsible union bosses.
1s surely not without good grounds
that the Democratic National
Committee boasts that most of the
Eisenhower achievements in office so
far "are merely continuations of Democratic programs." I happen to agree
that one or two of these "Democratic"
policies-such as extension of the
reciprocal-trade program and the simplification of customs regulationswere sound and praiseworthy. But if
Mr. Eisenhower decides to continue
the bulk of the New Deal spending,
taxing, deficit, inflation, foreign and
domestic handout, and pro-union-boss
policies, he is not only likely to head
the country into economic crises but
to lead his party into defeat in 1954
and 1956. The American people in
the last election voted for a change.
There is still plenty of time for Mr.
Eisenhower to renew the courage and
convictions of his original start.
T
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New "DANGERater," which may save your business from ruin.

Businessmen

jolted by amazing
device which reveals

hidden threat!
FREE "DANGERater" tells in 30 seconds if
the records you need to stay in business
are actually safe against fire.

Don't guess about this. It's dangerous.
Get you r free "Fire DANGERater." Dial
your own "DANGERating" in 30 seconds.
It's easy to use. Accurate. Authen ti c.
Based on experience with thousands of
fires. Figures in every significant hazard
factor. Gives you a reliable answer. Send
for your "DANGERater," now. Tomorrow may be too late!

3Z

Mosler Safe
7 _;
(1/19/J1tVlf'

Wortd•s Largest Builders of Safes and Bank Vaults

The MOSLER SAFE Company. Dep"t NB
32nd Street & Fifth Ave., New York I, N. Y.
Please send me, FREE and without obligation, your
new Mosler '"FIRE DANGERater.'"
NAME •• , . , • • •• • • • •• • •••• •• ••••••••• "• •••••• •• • •
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- - - - - - - - - - - - ? R ES S - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - of another correspondent who made another combat zone come alive in type,
the late Ernie Pyle. At a medical-aid
station last month, "Pops" ( as the GI' s
called him) watched while a radio intoned a jazztime requiem for a fatally
,,.,ounded Marine: "a corpsman in tight
white tee shirt scissored open the sleeve
· of the Marine's right arm as another
readied a plasma bottle . .. The doctor
squatted carefully and fe lt the boy's
pulse with gentle thumbs . . . The boy
had stopped twitching. There was no
question any longer ... 'When you hold
me in your arms, and drive me slowly
out of my mind,' the radio played, while
a corpsman emptied the 1arine's pockets
and dumped the contents into a small
packet . .. "
For Sparks the traveler, th e time is at
hand for another move. In several weeks
be will move on to Inda-China ; from
there h e will go back to Europe.

McCarthy's Challenge

Sparks (left) worried in Korea and elsewhere but kept on the move

Flying Sparks
Mile for mil e, cablegram for cablegram, there probably isn't a foreign correspondent in the business who covers a
wider beat, and covers it hard er, than a
freckle-faced , 38-year-old New Yorker
named Fred Sparks.
As one of the brightest and newest
stars in the 1 ewspaper Enterprise Association ( EA ) line-up, Sparks made
it clear soon after joining the feature
service last F ebruary that h e was going
to be a tough taskmaster for himself. He
wired his new boss, Boyd L ewis, NEA
executive editor, that he had "several
alternate plans [to] go anywhere." In his
six months with NEA, Sparks h as given
substance to this apparent badi nage.
From th e fringes. of East Germany
( where his revelations of a Russian-built
East German army won him a 1951 Pulitzer Prize), from a French Foreign Legion post in North Africa, from th e streets
of Tunis, from the caldron of th e Suez
Canal, and from the Arab section of
Jerusalem, Fred Sparks has woven for
NEA clients such incisivelv fashioned
word-tapestries as this lead from Egypt:
"Five a.m. Ancient Cairo stirs. Th e bare
legs of sleeping millions . . . twitch as
advance battalions of flies start their buzzings . A cannon blasts. Bells ring . .. The
sun floods everything, the Nile, th e Pyramids, suddenly, like a tidal wave."
Last week, for the second time in less
than two years, the beat for the ubiquitous Sparks was Korea, where he h ad
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gone early last month as th e war was
fading fitfully into a truce. H e had first
been assigned th ere in October 1951 in
the midst of a six-year hitch with The
Chicago Daily News Foreign Service,
which he left to join NEA. On his first
night at the front, waiting for the inevitable Red attack, Sparks wondered
what he would do if a Communist soldier
jumped into his foxhole. A man who deli ghts in ridiculing himself as b eing
slightly phony, h e recalled later that: "I
didn't know if standing up, waving my
press card and yellin g 'Chicago D aily
News' would do any good."
Queen Q11i1,: If anyone could have
brought off this slick maneuver, it would
have b een Fred Sparks, even though his
obstinate failure to master foreign languages is a Sparks legend. A storytelling
extrovert with more than a fair share of
journalism behind him ( as office boy for
th e late Arthur Brisbane, rewrite man,
editor of Parade, syndicated columnist,
and pictori al consultant and writer for
Look ), he has an undeniable charm that
more than pays its way for him. Covering
th e civil war in Greece, h e had ingratiated himself so well with the Greek
Queen Fred erika that he sailed smoothly
through a radio-interview with h er after
jarring· bystanders with th e question:
"Tell me, your :Majesty, how is this
'Queenie' business?"
But Sparks' talents reach well beyond
such prankishness. In fact, for many a
reader, his th oughtful, simple reports
from Korea have brought to mind those

In the constant feuding between James
W echsler, editor of The New York Post,
and Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy, th ere have
been lumps and thumps aplenty .
A fortnight ago, an eleven-man committee of the American Society of Newspaper Editors had failed to agree with
W echsler's charge that there had been
any clear-cut abuse of press freedom
when McCarthy ques tioned him four
months ago before the Senate Permanent
Investigations Committee ( NEWSWEEK,
Aug. 17). But four of the editors lashed
out at McCarthy in a separate report
and damned him as a definite threat to
th e freedom of th e press.
Stung b y the separate report, McCarthy
las t week hit out at a longtime critic, J .
Russell Wiggins , among the authors of
the minority blast, chairman of the ASNE
committee
which
investigated
the
W echsler charges, and managing editor
of The Washington Post ( McCarthy calls
it "Th e Washington Daily Worker").
Hard Hi11t: In cracking back at a
Post editorial taking issue with the ASNE
majority report, the senator openly hinted
at "Congressional exposure" of such
editorial policies.
As th e story broke in Sunday papers
th ere seemed widely differing views of
McCarthy's full intent. The United Press
p layed the possibility of Congressional
probing of the press high in its story. The
Associated Press didn't use it at all in its
early coverage. The New York Times did
not include it either. The Baltimore Sun
made it a headline.
The ' material they all h ad at
hand , however, seemed clear enough .
McCarthy, in a long, strongly worded
letter to members of the ASNE committ ee, asked th at the ASNE turn around
and investigate Wiggins.
His reason: the Post editorial had said

Newsweek

- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -PRESS
that Wechsler an admitted member of
the Young C~mmunist League in th e
mid-'30s, had been called before
McCarthy "under the pretext of questioning about books he had written," but
that actually he had been questioned
about editorials critical of the senator.
Pn1•er Chain: To McCarthy, who
claimed the record would prove he had
not so grilled \Vechsl er, th e editorial was
"one link in a chain of deliberate abuse
and prostitution of freedom of the press."
Wiggins, he asse rted, had launched
"false vicious intemperate attacks upon
anyo1~e who 'dares expose any of the
undercover Communists."
Then came McCarthy's toughest talk.
"I am sure," he wrote, "that if the press
constantly ignores the type of Wiggins
editorial, not only will they be failing in
their duty to the public whom they
serve, but will be inviting Congressional
exposure of such dishonesty."
Wiggins, who now is on vacation in
Maine , snapped back that "nothing
would please me more than [a] study
and report upon The Washington Post's
full accurate and fair news coverage .. •
of Senator t-'1cCarthy ."
Whether or not the ASNE, which had
suggested in the \Vechsler case that it
should not fight the private battles of its
members, took up this new and broader
challenge, McCarthy had made it perfectly clear that he was ready for a
major conflict-and in the full trappings
of his Senatorial power.

Uncovered Coverage
In the six vears during whic h Aline
l\Iosby has covered Hollywood for the
United Press she has grown used to offbeat stories. Recently, for instance, she
was chasing around in a jet airplane trving to spot flying saucers. Last week,

when her boss \Villiam Best assigned
her to cover a sun-bathing convention
near San Bernardino, Aline went off wi th
a will and no particular worry.
When she reached the convention
ground, howe\'er, Aline, a shapely, 30year-old redhead whose father operates
several radio stations in \1ontana, knew
her assignment was going to be the most
unusual so far. The sun bathers were all
nude and, to get in , Aline had to follow
suit. Tossing her clothes into the trunk of
her car and attired in "some lipstick and,
with some notion that they might afford
a disguise, sunglasses," Aline blushingly
marched in. In a special, behind-thescenes report for the current issue of the
trade journal Editor & Publisher, Aline
tells what happened then.
"A gentleman tapped me on the shoulders and said: 'Hello, Aline.' He was
Art Ryan of The Los Angeles Times.
He had the good grace not to add:
'Long time no see.' We both glanced
around fo r bushes to crouch behind, but
there weren't any. So we both laughed,
a little weakly, and shook hands.
Fashion Notes: "Later I ran into four
photographers and reporters from The
Examiner. Our outfits clashed. At the
time I was wea ri ng a pencil and a note
pad and they had on cameras ...
"Since my stories [of the convention]
appeared in the newspapers, I have h ad
approximately 4,587 telephone calls, all
asking the same question. My answer to
them all was no, and it still is. A nudist
camp is completely sexless . . .
"I brought away two mementos ... a
sun burn in the wrong places and a
waist-up picture of myself [see cut].
·'Last year I broke the story of ,\larilyn
Monroe's nude calendar .. . t-ty picture
won't make anv calendars. But it's attracting some ;otice .. . It's hanging in
the city room of The Daily News."

Foundries are proving that

A lot of
machining is

NEEDLESS

I another case where OU REZ
I
produced the right RESINS.
• A revolution in casting methods now under
way in the nation 's foundr_ies is destined co
save millions in manufacmrrng costs .
With the new method, metal castings produced in Durez resin bonded shell molds conform co required dimensions very closely, and
have such smooth surfaces that in some cases
machining is eliminated completely. One large
casting formerly required 27 pounds of metal
removal per piece, now needs only three.
Success depends largely on the bonding resins. Working w ith leading foundries from the
start Durez has perfected a phenolic resin with
exceptionally fast cure and rigid set. The resin
facilitates mass production, makes 1t eas ier
co obtain castings with desired qualities of
structure, dimensional accuracy, and finish ..
This is one way in which Durez - leadrng
specialists in phenolics-has contributed
through research co industrial advance. Others
are in the fields of abrasives, rubber, wood
waste utilization, paper products, printing inks,
wax emuls ions, and of course, plastic molding
compounds.
If you have a product or p_rocess that may
call for the mechanical, chemical, and elecmcal values inherent in phenolics, why not talk
things over with men who specialize in them?
011r monthly "D11rez Plastics News" will
keep yo11 informed on industry's mes of
D11rez. Write, on office letterhead, to
DUREZ PLASTICS & CHEMICALS , INC.

708 Walck Rd., North Tonawanda, N. Y.

Aline 'Mosby: From varied assignments came two views of one reporter
August 24, 1953

PHENOLIC PLASTICS that flt the job
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A}} About Eve: l(insey Reports on American Women
In January 1948 a new name entered
the main stream of American conversation: Alfred C. Kinsey. With publication
of his "Sexual Behavior in the Human
Male," the obscure Indiana zoologist
vaulted into the same prominence once
occupied b)! such scholars of sex and reproduction as Charles Darwin , Sigmund
Freud, and Havelock Ellis. Starting with
a pessimistic first printing of merely
5,000, th e statistics-crammed 804-page
book sold more than 250,000 copies.
Kinsey's report on men was h ailed
with enthusiasm by some ph,·siologists
and philosophers and attacked with
equal fervor by others. Any individual's

all about Eve that Eve chose to tell
the investigators, it compares her physically and psychologically with Adam.
Here, in concise and easy-to-read language ( shorn of the unwieldy charts
and repetitious comments of the first
book), Kinsey batters at some contemporary ideas about the female's slower sex
responsiveness, her earlier sex development, her greater extent of erogenous
( sexually sensitive) zones, and her emotional reactions in sex relations. Out of
material gathered from 5,940 white
United States females , one thing strikes
Dr. Kinsey as outstanding: " . . . the
range of variation [ of sex behavior] in the

Dellenback

Kinse y and his co-workers compiling another best seller"
attitude d epend ed on whether he accepted Kinsey's basic notion that man's
behavior is dictated by biological needs
and subject to th e same biolo.gical rules
that govern lower animals.
In th e five and a half yea rs since the
Kinsey report on males , Alfred Kinsey
and his top associates, psychologist
Wardell B. Pomeroy, statistician Clyde
E. Martin , and anthropologist Paul H.
Gebhard , have compiled a second progress report, "Sexual Behavior in the Human Female." * It will be issued publicly
in book form Sept. 14. This week, they
are permitting the release of reviews of
the book. H erewi th is NEwswEEK's:
The new book is much more than a
simple voluntary public-opinion poll of
feminine sex activities. Besides telling
*vV. B. Saunders Co. Philadelphia. 850 pages. $8.
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female far exceeds the range of variation
in the male."
This wide range has accounted for the
delay in publishing the book so eagerly
awaited by th e general public for at
least three years. Onl y Kinsey and his associates, Pomeroy, tdartin, and Gebhard,
recorded the case histories ( with Kinsey
and Pomeroy gatherin g 81 per cent ),
punched 200,000 IBM cards, tabulated
the statistics, and wrote the book.
The authors are fully aware of the
biases introduced by their sampling
techniques ; they recognize that some
errors may have crept in when a woman
mentally distorted her first sexual experience out of all proportion to its va,lue
or was unable to understand it when it
*Facing, left to right, Dr. George Corner of the
National Research Council, Kinsey, Pome roy, :M artin,
and Gebhard.

took place. When the Kinsey researchers
believed that they had discovered emotional blocks, deliberate exaggerations,
or obvious blinds, they either discarded
the record or retook the interview. On
the whole, Kinsey found that females
interviewed answered "as readily and
hones tly" as did the males. "Actually, we
got so many women to talk so much, we
couldn't stop them." These seem to be
the salient findings of the report:
First of. all, the Kinsey survey indicates
that females have less sex activity than
males in early life. While 92 per cent of
the Kinsevan males had had some sort
of sex experience by th e age of 15, only
27 per cent of the females recalled having been aroused sexually before adolescence (between 12 to 13 years). Simple
exhibitionism accounted for almost all
pre-adolescent female sex experience.
Some 24 per cent of all the women remembered that during pre-adolescence
they were approached by men who appeared to be making sex advances.
In the first study, Kinsey found that
92 per cent of the males at some time
in their lives had practiced onanism.
Among females, only 62 per cent engaged in auto-eroticism in the course of
their lives. While men learned the h abit
by watching companions or talking to
them about the practice, th e great majority of females who learned at all
learned through self-discovery; nearly
half ( 43 per cent) got th e idea from
printed or verbal sources primarily designed to discourage the practice.
Petting: Among the younger interviewees, only one in 100 females who
was not married by 35 had failed to
have some form of heterosexual "pettin g" experience . Women born before
1900 indulged in " . . . courting, bundling, spooning ... smooching . . . larking,
sparking, and other activities which were
simply petting under another name," in
about 80 per cent of their histories.
Today, up to 95 per cent of females
have had petting experience at the age
of 18 years.
During the four decades on which
Kinsey has data, no other aspect of
female sex behavior seems to have
changed as much as that of premarital
relations. The major change took place
in th e generation born in the first decade after 1900-the generation in its
teens and early 20s during the first
world war-and the years immediately
following, in the legendary Roaring
Twenties and the Jazz Age. Kinsey's
mass study shows that premarital sex
activity of girls today has not differed
over the years since 1920 from the
activity of their mothers and grandmothers . N early 50 per cent of these
0
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♦ This man is a REQUIREMENT •••

This man is an ADVANTAGE •••

What's the Difference?
•
The Land of Plenty can give you the answer!
Manufacturers ,n
Lee's say you're planning co build a plane
requiring a labor force of 250 men and
women capable of producing 25,000 units
per day.
If you locate your plane in a region where
such workers are available co you, you've
met your requirement.
Bue if you locate it in a region where chose
2 50 workers are not only available, but
available with a productive quality enabling
chem co produce more units per day - you've
got an advantage!
And chat's the Difference!

Ask some of your manufacturer friends
who have operated planes in ocher regions
and are now operating in The Land of Plenty.
They'll cell you they find higher productivity
per man here. That's because intelligent
manpower is availaqle in skilled, semiskilled and unskilled categories, because
these workers are readily adaptable from one
type of manufacture co another, and above all
else, because they're homeTransportation is a major
rooted and can be relied upon
factor in plant location.
co stay on the job through
Your traffic man ager is an
the years.
expert on transportation.
Consult him about your new
plant location.

Norfolk and Western plant location specialists want
to give you complete information about Land of P/ent}'
plant sites ideal for your bu_siness. There's no obl~gation, and your confidence 1s respected. Commumcate with:
INDUSTRIAL AND AGRICULTURAL DEPT.
Drawer N-112, (Telephue 4-1451, EXT. 474)

Norfolk and Western Railway
ROANOKE, VIRGI KIA

LAND OF PLENTY
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factors which are little known by anatomists and gynecologists and unexplainable by psychologists.
In the male, the 17-ketosteroids (hormones which originate in the adrenal
cortex and the testes) drop steadily
after hitting a peak in the late teens. In
the female, the hormone quantity remains constant for a long period of
years. The hormones of the pituitary
gland, necessary for growth and development of all physiological capacities,
including the nervous system on which
sex behavior is so dependent, similarly
drop in the male species of fowl tested
in the laboratory; the level of pituitary
secretions among female fowl, however,
remains constant over the years.
But Dr. Kinsey sounds a warning

against the indiscriminate use of hormones to stimulate sex response. While
International

Forebears: Charles Darwin ...
latter-day married women sampled had
had sex experience before their weddings. This is more than twice the number of females born before 1900 who
said that they were experienced at the
time of marriage but is well under the
large number of males (92 per cent)
with premarital sex experience.

Single Standard:
The slow destrnction of the double standard of sex behavior, Kinsey reasons, has resulted from
freer consideration of sex matters in our
times; the "emancipation" of the female,
increased knowledge of contraception,
anonymity of persons living in urban
areas, control of venereal infection,
draft armies which allow American men
and women to observe foreign cultures,
and drives against organized prostitution ( which have drastically reduced
the frequency of male contacts with
prostitutes, and increased, correspondingly, the frequency of contacts with
females not for direct hire) .
Kinsey's research reveals that among
unmarried females who have had sex
relati~ns, only 30 per cent of all ages
said that they did not intend to have
more. For 69 per cent of the still unmarried females who had had sex relations, there was no regret; an even
larger proportion (77 per cent) of the
married women who had done so felt no
remorse for premarital relations.
In the Kinsey report, a striking biological difference in the sexes is noted:
male sexual responsiveness increases
with the approach of adolescence,
reaches its peak three or four years
later ( at about 18 years), then declines.

Females are most sexually responsive
their late 20s and 30s, and
their capacity remains more or less constant into their 50s and 60s.
fa

Kinsey attributes this responsive disparity in the sexes largely to glandular
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hormones may affect the intensity and
frequency of sex response, there has
been no evidence to show that hormone
therapy will have a deep or lasting
effect on sex capacities.

their lives. In this group are teachers,
club and youth-organization directors,
public-service workers, and religious
leaders-many of whom are responsible
for the sex education of young people.

"When such frustrated or sexually unresponsive, unmarried females attempt
to direct behavior of other persons,
they may do considerable damage," is
Kinsey's controversial opinion.

The homosexual activity of all females
is far less than among males . At the age
of 45, 28 per cent of the females
( compared with 50 per cent of the
males) had had homosexual experience.
Female homosexuality was found largely
among single women and, to a lesser
extent, among previously married ones,
widowed , separated, and divorced.

Kinsey regards homosexuality as essentially a psychological problem. An
accidental contact which may lead a
person into his or her first sexual experience with a person of the same sex,

Removal of the adult female's ovaries
does not modify her sexual capacity,
the report shows. Some of the most
sexually active women interviewed were
in their 50s and 60s, well past the age
of menopause, some of whom had had
their ovaries removed ten to fifteen
years before.
Der Reputation: The reputation of
the American wife comes out of the
Kinsey study with fewer scratches than
those upon his American husbands.
Among married women interviewed, 26

per cent had extramarital relations by
the age of 40. At 40, 50 per cent of the
men had stepped out on their wives.
Among the women, Kinsey finds that
the incidence of satisfactory response to
extramarital sex activiti~s ( 85 per cent)
was slightly higher than that of marital
relations (about 75 per cent).
Kinsey clashes with accepted notions
about advice to newlyweds on a satisfactory sex life. When he asserts that
sex response is not dependent on elaborate, varied, and prolonged lovemaking techniques, he is at odds with
most marriage counselors.
Education, home backgrounds, economic status, urban or rural living, and
occupation seem to have little connection with the iate of female extramarital
relations, Kinsey reveals. In the male
study, the subject's socio-educational
level was important in the particular
pattern of sex behavior. Among females,

however, religious devotion and the
decade of birth were the prime factors
determining over-all sex habits.
In the field of general sex education,
the Kinsey repo1t also touches on a
ticklish point. The report shows that
more than a quarter (28 per cent) of
older unmarried women never experienced sexual satisfaction at any time in
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years behind us and a lot more assistance from experts in medicine, psyc~ology, neurophysiology, animal _behavior,
psychiatry, marriage counseling, an~
biology, we have learned much more.
Kinsey's concept is this: While psyc~10analysts and some clinical psychologists
have centered their attention on individual backgrounds and subconscious motivations, they have minimized a~d o~ten
neglected the significance of stmrnli in
the immediate situation. There are no
basic differences in the neuromuscular
systems of male and female, both having
originated from essentially similar embryonic structures. But slight individual
variations in nerve and muscle systems
exist. Men ( and women) are created
equally but are not equally endowed.
The Extremes: In responses which
depend primarily on physical s_timulation,
the report says , the extreme female surpasses the male; but in responses which
are dependent on mental stimulation,
such as sex reveries, males surpass females . Here Dr. "Kinsey recognizes the
fundamental psychological differences in
the sexes, lists 3'3 areas of difference, and
concludes that women have fewer sex
dreams than men.
Receiving sex stimulation from viewing clothed or nude bodies, burlesque
shows, or outside sex activity and engaging in exhibitionism and sex discussions,
all these were more male attributes than
female. Only in a few areas did women
respond erotically to the extent of males:
watching movie love scenes ( 48 per
cent) and reading romantic literature
( 60 per cent). Although American

women have until recently been reluctant to experiment in sex techniques,
in later generations there has generally
been more variety of methods in their
sex conta,cts.
Associated Press

. Sigmund Freud ...
may, he contends, set off a homosexual
pattern. " ... The behavior of any animal must depend upon the nature of
the stimulus it meets, its anatomic and
physiologic capacities, and its background of previous experience. Unless
conditioned by previous experience, an
animal would respond identically to
identical stimuli, whether they emanate
from some part of its own body, from
another individual of the same sex, or
from an individual of the opposite sex."
While Kinsey agreed with the psychoanalytic school to some degree in
his previous study of the male, especially in the development of homosexual
habits, he now makes a complete break
with the psychoanalytic concepts. "We
just didn't have time to develop our
theories fully in the nine years it took
to do the male report. But with fifteen

Newsweek

Perhaps Dr. Kinsey gives the key to
the emphasis on the importance of psychological factors in sex behavior when
he writes : "In some fashion which no
biologist or biochemist understands, living plant and animal cells, and groups of
cells and tissues and organs in more complex animal bodies, are modified by experience." In the female report, although
he has used only 20 per cent of the information gathered in the interviews, Dr.
Kinsey provides much useful material for
future psychological investigation.
Co11 tro ve1•sy Co mh1g: The female
volume is bound to be a controversial
book. Kinsey and his associates have
made a contribution to man's limited scientific knowledge of human sex behavior.
By presenting an immense mass of evidence, gathered by empirical investigation, they have given their concepts a
certain statistical validity, but it is
subject to limitations and possibly misinterpretations imposed by a purely
materialistic approach.
Inevitably, the new book will bring
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protests from those who perceive the
workings of morality as opposed to plain
animal desire in sex and from scientists
who may not approve of the doctor's
method of collecting his case histories.
It is not a strictly clinically conh·olled
work. The people to whom Kinsey talked
wanted to talk.
\\·as1•s to \\·omen: Once a critic
contemptuously referred to zoologist
Kinsey's monumental study of 150,000
speci~ens of a single species of gall
wasp, in which 28 factors in the life historv of the wasp were measured , as an
int~nsive preparation for sex research. A
wisecrack grew: Dr. Kinsey was measuring human sex behavior with the same
calipers he used to determine the variations of wasp wingspreads.
To this Alfred Kinsey simply replied:
"I am a fact finder. I have never evaluated and analvzed mv material, and this
I refuse to do· in the ·future."
At 59, the tall, heavy-set, soft-spoken
scientist shows fatigue in his bluish hazel
eyes, tense mouth, and hard jaw. His
seven-day-a-week ( including evenings)
job of interviewing, cataloguing, and
writing, leaves little time for enjoying his
immense phonograph-record collection
and for tending the beautiful grounds
of his self-designed red-brick home in
Bloomington, just a few blocks from the
campus of the University of Indiana . He
has had no vacation in fourteen years.
The two tomes on the sex behavior of
the American male and female mark the
start, merely, of a long list of sex studies,
growing out of the histories accumulated
since July 1938, which Alfred Kinsey
proposes to write. The list includes: sex
laws and sex offenders, sex life in penal
institutions, homosexuals, sex attitudes
of children, sex factors in marriage adjustment, physiological studies of sex,
prostitution, and erotic elements in art.

§~AIJOW
WITH
CONFIDENCE !

Never give it a "second thought" ...
your capsules are pure. Because the
producers of pharmaceuticals have
a lready given purity their "first"
thought, and enlisted the resources of
metallurgy to assure it!
You see, capsules are made by dipping the "teeth" of a rake-like metal
mold into hot liquid gelatin. A thin
coating adheres, dries and hardens on
emergence, and the resultant halfcapsule is stripped off by mechanical
fingers.
Now liquid gelatin is very corrosive
to metal, and the scraping action of
the strippers is abrasive. Corrosion and
abrasion may cause contamination. So
mold teeth of Fi rth Sterling Chromium
Carbide provide maximum protection
against these twin threats to purity.
Why? Because Chromium Carbide is
IO times as resistant to corrosion as
18.8 stainless and many times more
resistant to a brasion! Add the qualities of extreme resistance to oxi datio n
at high temperatures, lower weight an d
higher coefficient of expansion to other
carbides, capacity to take a hard,
bright finish . . . and yo u have a meta l
to conjure with!
Such are the attributes of Chromium
Carbide. What uses can you make ofit?
For metall urgical specialties, needed
in an "atomic age", depend on Fi rth
Sterl ing advanced research, develo pment and p rod uction. Firth Sterling
stands for metallurgical achievement ...
past, present, future.
♦

High Speed Steels • Too l & Die Steels
Stainless Specialties • High Temper~fure Atlo_ys
Sintered Tungsten Carbides • Chromium Corb1de1
High Temperature Cer mets • Firth Heavy Metal

lir~b Slerlin g
INC.

. .. and Havelock Ellis

G enera l O ffices: 311 3 Forbes St., Pittsburgh 30, Pa.
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SPORTS------SPORT WEEK

Cure for a Complex

Lower-Cl ass Mark~et Notes
by John La rdner
ALL

STREET,

.Y.-To the out-

sider, the St. Louis Browns give
W
the impression of constituting the most
gruesome financial problem in the
U.S.A. today. The ball club is deep in
the cellar, as we go to press. There
is talk of transferring the ancient franchise to Baltimore, Los Angeles, or
the floor of the Caspian Sea . r.
Yet, many of the stockholders exude high spirits
and confidence. They enjoy owning pieces of the
Browns, and feel it is always darkest before dawn.
We have particular reference to the partners in a
block of shares purchased
early in 1953 by George B.,
an independent bull, who
has distributed some of his holdings
among Eastern widows and orphans
and acts as spokesman for the group.
B. bough t his Brown shares at
$11.25 apiece, from a segment of 500
that was offered on the
.Y. Stock
Exchange last winter. As we understand it, 200,000 shares of the total
enterprise, which is conceded by experts in the "Street" to be the hottest
prospect since the battleship Maine,
are controlled by W illiam (Hard -Way
Bill) Veeck. The relations between
George B.'s block and Veeck are
friendly. B. writes letters of advice and
reassurance to Veeck from time to
time. Veeck does not answer. This, as
any baseball stockholder can tell you ,
is an ideal condition.
The Eastern block-which does not,
incidentally, include Helen T ., the
well-known opera singer, who directs
her sh are of the Browns independently-approves of Veeck's leadership
to date, and is willing to go along
with him till he commits the mistake
of making some money. The latter
d anger arose recently when Veeck
sold Sportsman's Park, the hallowed
goat-shed th at ho uses the Browns, to
A.A. Busch Jr. of the St. Louis Cardinals. But the cash, which might
h ave made everyone rich, was
staunchly b lown on another down
payment for Billy Hunter, the shortstop. Veeck has been paying for
Hunter ever since he bought him
from the Brooklyn Dodgers. The end
is not in sight. The Browns still own
only the left side of this infielder, and
some of his bridgework. When the
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l\ Iorris Plan comes to reclaim him, the
way will be open for :\1arty :\1arion
to replace him at shortstop.
This is the goal the Wall Street
shareholders have in mind. They feel
that whereas otl1er teams feature
"youth movements," the Browns have
wisely chosen to stake their future on
maturit\'. E\·en •as it stands,
the ball club is one of the
most sophisticated in history. When l\Iarion becomes a regular player
again, the combined ages of
the team's nucleus , Satchel
Paige,
Harry Brecheen,
Vern Stephens, and l\Iarion,
will equal the length of the
Paleozoic Period.
The Browns of late have
carefully weeded out or camouflaged
their younger stars, and this, according to the pro-Veeck element in
Maiden Lane, indicates strength to
burn. Larson , the best rookie pitcher
on the staff, has been h·ansferred to
the outfield , like Babe Ruth. It's not
every pitching staff th at can afford to
lose a Larson , or a Ruth . It's no t every
pitching staff that can afford to send
its only no-hit pitcher to the minors,
as the Browns have done in the case
of Bobo Holloman.

As TO

The glamorizing of harness racing
hasn't been confined to such devices as
pari-rnutuel betting, new brtg-town h·acks,
elevatm-equipped stands, and expensive
flood light systems. The sport's publicists
also have industriouslv tried to eliminate
a misleading look or' senility among its
drivers, missing no chance to create an

where the Browns should take

J-\.. their franchise when they leave

St. Louis, the small stockholders, especially the widows and orphans, favor
Baltimore. In that city, since it is close
to their own homes, they figure they
can shake Veeck down for season
seats in tl1e owners' box, which, according to p lans as yet unknown to
Hard-Way Bill, will accommodate
523. Nothing is more congenial th an
a picnic party of small stockholders
sitting over their potato salad back of
third base and trading Vic Wertz
fo r Buck Newsom or Honus 'Wagner.
B., the spokesman for this optimistic
and dingy group, will try to get Veeck
to introduce the Browns to Baltimore
with a game which will include a
600-foot home run off Brown pitching by Mickey Mantle, with Cy Young
on the mound and Brecheen in center field . Clark Griffith, the kindly
owner in nearby Washington, will
ilien black ~)lit Baltimore t elevision
for the rest of the season, and the
new Orioles will be launched.

illusion that the sulkv seats are being
taken over by racy-looking youngsters.
But neither the publicists nor the youngsters found the old-timers easy to budge.
Last year the h arness racers' biggest
event, ilie Hambletonian at Goshen,
N.Y., was captured by 74-year-old Bion
Shively, the oldes t winning d river in the
show's history. In 1951 it was the 60year-old Guy Crippen, and in 1949 the
70-year-old F red E gan. And it wasn't
just the veterans' victories that bothered
the upstarts. At one point a "youngster,"
Bill Fleming, then 34, remarked: "Those
old gaffers kind of manage to give you a
complex about not knowing enough."
That was in 1947, the year the 69-yearold Sep Palin raced off with the winner's
share at Goshen. Since then, however,
the youngsters have been making steady
inroads on their complex.
Two of the next five Hambletonians
went to Harrison Hoyt, 39-and, to the
graybeards' considerable irritation , a
mere amateur driver-and Del Miller, 37.
Last week the old hands received their
bluntest notice that they no longer have
a complex working for them.
On the Hambletonian's flushes t daycontaining a record purse of $117,117.98,
a record crowd of 20,000, and a record
feature-race handle of $215,158-a Vermonter named Harry Harvey brought
the lightly regarded Helicopter home
first in two of the three one-mile
heats to take the event's biggest win
purse ($63 ,126.59) at the event's
tenderest winning age: 29.
The old-timers succeeded, however,
in demonstrating that they still had a
stubborn kick or so left in them. In the
deciding heat young Harvey and Helicopter had to beat out Kimberley Kid,
driven by Torn Berry, 71.

Winners
►Leo

Paramount News-Associated Press

The
above
photos, fr om a m ovie of L ew
W orsh am 's win ning shot on the
last hole of the T am O'S hanter
tourn ey at Chicago last week,
sh ow on e of history's rich est
strokes an d, possib ly, on e o f t he
luck iest in major play. From
about 140 yards out-Worsham
(top) h ad estimated th e distance
at only 100-1 20- h is wedge shot
landed on t h e green and rolled
some 35 feet into t h e cup (bottom) for an eagle 2 and a
$25,000 p rize by <t single strok e.
Stars' wedge sh ots, h it up with
backspin, nonnnlly don't roll.
llist,,rymal.cr:

Newsweek

D urocher, who, after weeks of
reading that he was through as manager
of the New York Giants, was given a
new two-year contract at an estimated
$50,000 a season .
►Bobby L ayne of the Detroit Lions, who
set a record for the annual All-Star football game in Chicago by amassing 339
yards on nineteen pass completions ( out
of 30 attempts) in a 24-10 triumph over
the College All-Stars before 93,818.
► Na ti ve Dancer, which won the Travers
Stakes at Saratoga, N.Y., by an eased-up
5J~ lengths for his seventeenth victory in
eighteen starts. Only three years old, the
gray colt already stood fo urth on the list
of racing history's greatest money\Vinners with $677,420.
►Tony Trab ert, rounding into his top
form after two years in the Navy,
who defeated Vic Seixas, Wimbledon
champion, 5- 7, 0-6, 6-4, 8-6, 6-3, in ilie
Newport, R.I., invita tion sin gles. It was
Newport's first all-U.S . final since 1950.
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"THESE WAVES KEEP COMING
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'THEY REMIND ME Of
OUR MANY FRIENDS, BLACKIE,
WHO ALWAYS KEEP COMING BACK
FOR BLACK & WHITE SCOTCH
WHISKY. THEY KNOW ITS QUALITY
AND CHARACTER NEVER CHANGE!"

'~BLACK & WHITE ''
7kSa,tdw trA,e~
BLENDED SCOTCH WHISKY 86.8 PROOF
THE FLEISCHMANN DISTILLING CORPORATION, N. Y.
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---------SCIENCE---------------------

Stone Age Revisited
The very name Mato Grosso chills the
spines of anthropologists and explorers.
For in this Central Brazilian region of
jungles and prairies, only slightly smaller
than the combined area of Texas, Nevada, and New Mexico, live the most
primitive and dangerous savages in the
world . Several expeditions have been
buried in forest graves. And in 1941, six
Brazilians were massacred as they attempted to establish peace with one of
the tribes, the Chavantes.
Dr. Edward M. Weyer Jr., editor of
Natural History Magazine since 1935
and recently named president of the

"by luck, drifted into the post." When
the Chavantes left two days later, Weyer
and the post manager, Dr. Olivio de
Souza, accompanied them in dugouts up
the Rio das Martes (River of the Dead) .
After a five-hour paddle, they met the
main Chavante hunting band.
These Chavantes had never b efore
seen a white man. "Thev were much
more 'human' than I thought they would
be," says Weyer. "Of course they didn' t
know what a handshake means, but
that's just an incidental of our own culture. Their facial expressions were quite
understandable. We had much less
trouble communicating by signals than
I expected."
It was fortunate that signs could be

After a week trading with the Chavantes, Weyer flew to the Xingu River
headwaters, where he was invited to
visit the village of another band of Indians, the Camayura (see cut). The first
white man to see the lake-shore group
of thatched huts, he spent three weeks
examining the crude Camayura semiagricultural society. Less interested in
the growth of cultures than in the study
of societies untouched by civilization,
the 49-year-olcl anthropologist wants "to
learn how we got the way we are. You
can't tell the rest of the story without it."
"It's like looking at fossils-you look at
bones to see how animals evolved. As
for man, our Stone Age finds are limited
to stone implements; we don't unearth
many tools made of perishable wood or
leather. But in these Central Brazilian
areas the past is preserved in the present
... We can take a look at how our
ancestors must have lived thousands of
years ago."
Time to make such studies, Weyer
warns, is running out. "Five years from
now, it will still be possible to find Chavante weapons and tools. But it may not
be possible next month to study the
psychology of the Chavante who never
knew civilization."

Soon the Moon

Weyer took this picture of himself showing bubble pipe to the Camayura
Explorers Club, had been thinking of
probing Mato Grosso "seriously for three
months, dubiously for longer." Last December, the tall, ruddy-faced anthropologist started learning Portuguese and
began negotiating with the Brazilian
Government for exploration rights. In
April, partly financed by the Explorers
Club's Vose Exploration Fund , he picked
up some 200 pounds of trade goods,
dehydrated foods , tapi:; recorder, cameras, hammock, machete, and a bow and
arrows in Rio de Janeiro and began his
one-man trek into the wilderness.
Last week, the American Museum of
atural History announced the return
of Dr. Weyer and the addition to the
museum of its first collection of Mato
Grosso Indian headdresses, ceremonial
masks, bows and arrows, personal ornaments, and musical instruments.
The Brazilian Air Force had flown
Weyer and his equipment to an airship
carved in the northern Mato Grosso jungle, near the frontier post of Chavantina.
While he was there, two Chavante men
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used, for the Chavante tongue "doesn't
sound like language-more like a series
of clicks, hiccups, and gasps." Weyer had
no time to learn the language, but he did
tape-record conversations and music.
The Chavantes, a huskily built, brownskinned people, wear their slightly wavy
black hair long in back, with bangs cut
deep into the side locks to show the
ears. A Chavante man may wear a string
around his waist or neck, earplugs, or
decorative scars, but nothing else. His
strength is extraordinary. ''I've seen a
Chavante cut a small rope with his
teeth," Weyer commented. "Given sufficient time, no doubt he could bite
through a larger one ."
At no time did Weyer carry a gun,
partly to gain the Indians' confidence,
partly in recognition of the Brazilian policy of, as he described it: "Be killed if
you must, but never draw your gun."
This refusal to shoot even in self-defense
has cost lives, but since 1947 the Indians,
particularly in the north, have listened
to peace overtures.

When man finally hurtles something
off into outer space, chances are it will
not be anything like a sleek, finned ,
rocket ship. It probably will be nothing
more than a rough hunk of tough metal.
And the man who kicks it off probably
won't resemble a comic-strip planeteer
at all. He may well be a towering, intense
Swiss scientist named Fritz Zwicky who
has been performing astrophysical wizardry at the California Institute of Technology for the past 28 years.
Last week Zwicky took time to try to
explain, at one of his infrequent meetings
with the press, just how and when he
envisions mankind's first venture into
interplanetary space.
His simplest dictum about space travel:
"First we throw a little something into the
skies, then a little more, then a shipload
of instruments, and finally ourselves."
vVhile others have been making news
talking about nuclear-energy propulsion
and fancy rocket ships, Zwicky has been
making progress in another direction: in
the use of shaped charges ( explosions
that deliver their force in one direction
determined by the actual shape of the
charge itself). Sometime ago Zwicky
fired off a 1-pound, copper cone-shaped
charge used in oil-well drilling and found
that its particles traveled at a velocity
only slightly below the 7 miles per second needed to escape earth's gravity.
With the material at hand, and with a
little more money, Zwicky opines man
could within six months send a small

Newsweek
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Wood Steals a Show
This week the United States Government had virtually finished filling its
largest attic: a half-mile-long, two-blockwide, one-story warehouse at Franconi~,
Va. Although the builders began work
only last December and will be applying
the final touches until the encl of this
month, the General Services Administration had since March been moving in
truckloads of items ranging from paper
towels to Norden bombsights.
Of the thousands of sidewalk engineers who had casually inspected the
building in progress, not more than a
handful noticed its peculiar construction.
The 32 acres of trussed frame, walled
with precast concrete slabs, looked like
conventional steelwork ( see cut). Actually the frame was wooden-slender
strips of timber laminated with glue. The
only steel was in the ring connectors,
which were fitted into grooves in the
Zwicky : Little steps into space
wood and bolted to join the framework.
The new warehouse, owned and
piece of metal hurtling onto the surface
leased by the Parr Warehouse Co., is not
of the moon-perhaps the soundest and_ only the government's largest
one-story
certainly the most optimistic estimate for
storage space; it is the biggest engia space crossing.
neered timber structure in the world.
As a platform for his first "little someThe wooden parts, engineered for the
thing" tossed into space, Zwicky is countproper stresses before they reached the
ing heavily · on high-rising balloons.
building site, came from Timber StrucMilitary-type rockets offer another plattures, Inc. , a Portland, Ore., firm that is
form possibility.
pioneering in this novel form of timber
For the 55-year-old Zwicky there is a
personal problem in all this. A younger
man, he figures, will get the job of actually h·aveling on the first manned craft to
zoom into outer space. As for the man
who is doing so much to bring about the
trip, Zwicky says: "I feel too old."

----------SCIENCE

construction. ( Although engineered timber has been used throughout Europe
for 50 years, it never began to hit its
commercial stride in America until the
steel shortage during the last war.)
This sort of structure can be erected
swiftly, yet it is as strong as conventional
steel design. Pound for pound, engineered timber is made to withstand exactly the same stresses as steel. But since
wood is so much bulkier than steel, a
timber skyscraper is out of the question.
On the other hand, the lightness of
wood permits longer free spans between
supporting pillars.
Paradoxically, Timber Structures engineers assert, their wooden beams generally stand up better than steel when a
building burns. The beat chars the wood
but leaves it skeletally intact and still
capable of bearing considerable weight,
whereas steel girders are likely to expand, pushing out the walls and ultimately collapsing like limp spaghetti.
Since residential building is slight challenge to the engineer, Timber Structures
has made no effort to poach on the
carpenter's field. But the company has
been prominent in the postwar churchbuilding boom. Its prefabricated trusses
are particularly suited to arch construction. And although the firm goes in heavily for ultramodern designs, its · timber ·
engineers can and do bring off Gothic,
Renaissance, and Tudor effects with
ease and grace.

Notes of the Week
► Hitching a new magnetic "eyepiece" to
their recently completed linear accelerator atom smasher, Stanford University
physicists came up with the most powerful microscope ever built. When they
bombarded atoms with electrons, they
were able · to pick out nuclear particles
only two hundred-trillionths of an inch
apart. The conclusion: instead of being
a solid mass, the nucleus is "more of a
cottony sphere composed of particles."
►Across the nation at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology , two other physicists, Prof. Clark Goodman and Clyde
McClelland, noted that nuclear projectiles do not have to collide in order to react with one another. They merely have
to rub elbows. "Putting this reaction on
the same scale as our solar system,"
Goodman explained, "it is as though a
large meteorite, about half as big as the
moon, whizzed by the earth at a distance
of about 30,000 miles. The gravitational
effect would create enormous wreckage
on the earth's surface."
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The government's biggest attic; almost no steel in sight
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modern desks for
better business living
Yes, you can choose from 81
different sizes and models of
Invincible Modernaire Steel
Desks and Tables. And each
is designed to make business living better. Adjustable height. Nonglare tops. Smooth,
sliding drawers.
G raceful, modern
styling. And the
prices are so low!

A Himalayan expedition, searching for a man, risking a god
And for top drower secrets,

New Films

odd on Invincible Filing Cab-

inet with Co ncealed Safe Unit.
~sk your ollice equipment d ea ler, or write

INVINCIBLE METAL FURNITURE CO., MANITOWOC, WIS.
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Every state in the Union boasts one
hotel that's head and shoulders above
all others. In Ma ryland, it's Baltimore's Lord Baltimore Ho tel.
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M a sk of t il e Himalaya s (Columbia)
is a weird blending of Himalayan mystery drama with remarkable documentary films of the Karakoram area of the
great mountains taken some seventeen
years ago. The drama by Ivan Tors and
Sam Meyer is of the temple-bells-andstrange-gods variety, introducing Rex
Reason as a wartime flier over "the
Hump" who proposes to take home a
souvenir in the form of a terrifying
Tibetan mask which he has stolen from a
shrine. This object is associated with a
jealous deity mmored to inhabit the upmost crags of the peak Amne Mandu.
And when Reason's best friend ( Myron
Healey) substitutes for him on one flight,
both Healey and the mask, which is part
of the cargo, are lost in a crash on that
ominous mountain.
Years later, when Reason has married
Healey's widow ( Diana Douglas), the
mask appears one day in the mails . Overwhelmed by conscience, Reason is impelled to take his wife to the Himalayas
on the chance that Healey may still be
alive or that some fearful atonement may
be demanded at the top of the world.
This tale, directed by Andrew Marton,
is rampant with the atmosphere of bugaboo and is frequently acted in a decidedly stilted fashion. But when the
Himalayan expedition begins, the camera is frequently following an example of
the real thing, which would be fascinating in any year, let alone that of
Everest's conquest. The event recorded
was the Swiss investigation of 1936 under Prof. G.0. Dyhrenfurth , and the
photographers of the Karakoram country
made their way among the vast towers
of ice to heights of 24,000 feet. The film
is majestic both in its pictures of moun-

tain quiet and of torrential slides. There
is also a superb sequence and sound
track of ceremonial dancing among the
wild, hoarse horns and drums of the
Buddhist monastery of Lamayuru.
T il e S iran g f"r \ Vore a Gun (Columbia)
demonstrates the complete feasibility of
rendering all, or most all, of the Western
cliches in 3-D Technicolor. Here, for example, is Randolph Scott as a member of
Quantrill's nefarious guerrillas of the
Civil War period, but one must not imagine for an instant that Scott will remain
on the side of villainy. Having learned
that Quanh·ill is self-seeking rather than
a genuine Confederate, Scott fights the
war in the veritable gray and then transfers to the gaudy saloons of Mississippi
River boats with a handsome woman
gam bier ( Claire Trevor) .
There, with his Quantrill reputation
still clinging, he gets into a brawl and
has his life saved by the skillful knife
throwing of an Arizonan ( George
Macready) . This man later claims Scott's
services as a spy in embezzlement operations against a stagecoach line. But Scott,
whose virtue really is basic, plays off his
employer's gang against another troop of
desperadoes trying to muscle into the
holdup game. Kenneth Garnet's script,
based on a John M. Cunningham story
and directed by Andre DeToth, is such
a compendium of familiar plots and postures that it suggests the possibility of
card-index authorship .

man, addicted to liquor and apparently
free from stamina, and when _the three of
them go out into the Mo1ave Desert
prospecting for mangane~e and th~ husband breaks a leg in a high and difficult
canyon, the lovers d ecide to leave him
there to die rather than send the helicopter they have promised. They lay a
false trail, 80 miles away, and claim that
he got drunk and lost himself in the desert. The big factor they don't count on is
the man's desperate resolve to descend
the canyon and take revenge on them.
In Francis Cockrell's screen st01y, directed by Roy Baker, the techniques by
which the deserted man goes about saving his situation furnish a good deal of
novel and plausible narrative interest.
The desert scene, thanks in no little part
to the 3-D and Technicolor, is a fine forlorn theater of events, and the leading
actors are all capable of the kind of
underplaying which so often lends conviction to crime drama. In the end, matters take a sudden turn for the lurid,
but by and large the film shows considerable taste and conh·ol in its little
account of human malevolence.
Latin L o vers (M-G-M) is a rather va-

cant comedy which at least serves as a
Technicolor showcase for Lana Turner,
wearing 22 Helen Rose costumes, each
of black and white, and which gives
Louis Calhern an opportunity to be very
funny indeed. Isobel Lennart's script,
directed by Mervyn LeRoy, presents
Miss Turner as a young capitalist whose
equally rich young indush·ialist friend
(John Lund) seems loath to make her a
positive proposal of marriage. She has
a psychiatrist who tells her that Lund
will almost certainly be aggressive, but

I nferno (Twentieth Century-Fox). De-

spite the embellishments of both 3-D
and Technicolor, this is a spare, taut little
melodrama about the efforts of a pair of
lovers (Rhonda Fleming and William
Lundigan) to get rid of the lady's husband (Robert Ryan). He is a rich young
Newsweek

Turner leans toward Montalban
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Lund has a psychiatrist who counsels him
that Miss Turner can best be captured
by Fabian tactics.
In this impasse, she flies off to Rio de
Janeiro where she understands that the
Brazilian air has a way of stimulating
men, and where Lund is playing polo.
But there she meets an impetuous Latin
( Ricardo Montalban) who has no psychiatrist or any apparent need of one.
The situation keeps raising questions
in Miss Turner's mind. What, for instance, will Montalban's reaction be
when he learns that she is a rich woman?
Will he feel he has no right to claim her?
Or, she wonders somewhat later, has he
known she was wealthy all along? Such
perplexities are scarcely gripping and are
worked only for very mild amusementsave for Calhern's contribution. He plays
Montalban's grandfather, a Brazilian elegant with a fondness for the boudoir,
and he plays with style and nuance.
The musical score is inconsequential,
although some of Pete Rugolo's orchestrations for dancing have a robust Latin
American pulse.
T h e N i g h t I s My Kingdom. ( Arthur
Davis) is a singularly sensitive performance by the noted French actor Jean
Cabin as a railway engineer who is
blinded, while at work, by an explosion
of steam. A vigorous man who loves
billiards and radio tinkering, he at first
is assured that he will be cured. His
doctor speaks of a year's mending rather
than of the dark facts of the matter.
Cabin's conviction of the impermanence of his blindness leads him to be
exceedingly impatient and surly about
his condition. He is difficult with his
mother ( Cecile Didier) and with a barmaid girl friend ( Marthe Mercadier),
who know the true situation. When his
radio breaks, his family arranges that a
mechanic shall come to fix it. Neither
of the men is told that both of them
are blind, but during the course of the
visit Cabin learns that the mechanic represents a rehabilitation center for the
sightless. This persuades Cabin himself
to attend the institution and take up
radio work as a stopgap until he regains
his vision.
At the center he falls in love · with a
blind teacher ( Simone Val ere) . Her fiance, the secretary of the establishment
( Gerard Oury), is so jealous that he
tells Cabin the truth about his eyes. A
suicide attempt follows, on the railway
line, but Cabin is rescued by his brotherin-law (Robert Arnoux) and returns to
the center, the teacher, and a new, expanding happiness.
The script of Marcel Rivet is rich in
personal feeling and detail, and it has
been directed with utter clarity and calm
by Georges Lacombe. If Cabin is outstanding, Miss Valere and the others
are scarcely less so.
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Passionate Policeman
A ferocious observance of South African taboos, summed up in the Immorality
Act of 1927, attaching severe penalties
to interracial attachments, is the weighty
dramatic force at work in Alan Paton's
"Too Late the Phalarope." At the end of
the fateful events it unfolds , the respected house of van Vlaanderen is
crushed bv lurid scandal, with none of
its numerous members escaping unscathed. Most of the book, by the author
who also wrote "Crv, the Beloved Country.'· is couched i;1 lean , Biblical language at first difficult to accept. But
few in th e old Boer family have ever
read much of anything s,;ve the One
Book, and the tale itself demands that it
resemble a translation from the language
the~· use most. Then as the tragedy gathers power, the events rise equal Lo the
simple , poetic language.
f'ommon f'alP: Young Pieter van
\'laanderen is the novel's protagonist, a
police lieutenant in the town of Venterspan. Although he is 6-foot-3, like his
father, and as good at riding and shooting, his personality is baffling to all of
them save his Tante Sophie, who narrates most of the story. She is sensitive
to the temperamental gulf dividing his
rigid brother and the imaginative
nephew upon whom she centers her affections , and from the first, bewails that
she was unable to avert the disaster she
always sensed was gathering about
Pieter. For he is married to a simple
country girl, and most of the time Nella
cannot understand or return Pieter's
sweeping passion. The fires in the depths
of Pieter's temperament, a mixture of the
psychic and the physical, are supposed
to stay there and be ignored. But they
don't remain forever submerged. They
eventually break through, fanned by the
all-too-human , primitive, and understanding Stephanie. She is comely and
compliant, a near-vagrant in the Negro
community, making and selling bootleg
liquor, already the mother of an illegitimate child who is her one fixed love.
Stephanie's illegal-liquor operations
bring her into frequent contact with the
young police lieutenant, who is also a
returned hero of the English war, a famous Rugby player, an amateur stamp
collector with a lot of enthusiasm, and a
lyric bird lover. It is this last hobby that
• gives obscure, symbolic meaning to the
novel's title. Although Jakob van
\'laanderen has never read or allowed
himself to .own any volume other than
The Book, his son ventures to give him a
copy of 'The Birds of South Africa."
Stra_v H lrtl: It is an event, when the
father accepts it, though there is an inevitable dispute about the book's description of the phalarope as a bird found
only on the coast. Jakob has seen it in
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the interior, and on a picnic that establishes better relations between them, he
proves it.
But the better understanding has come
too late . So has the improved feeling
between Pieter and Nella. And even
Tante Sophie's awareness of the clangers
threatening her nephew, her efforts to
have Stephanie removed from the district, are too late . The brief liaison is
brought to light. And in South Africa ,

Paton : Tragedy in Biblical prose
this violation of the taboo and the law
"was to be broken and destroved." Paton
makes this tremendous, imper;onal power
of the social commandment something
vast and menacing, as he reveals each
logical step leading to the catastrophe.
(Too LATE THE PnALAROPE. By Alan
Paton. 272 pages. Scribners. $3.50.)

Wilderness Mosaic
When Ernest Thompson Seton was
charged with inaccuracy in his animal
stories, his great and good friend President Theodore Roosevelt came to his
defense and urged him to publish the
observations that lay back of them.
Seton* was born in England, but
spent his boyhood in western Canada,
where he built his own Indian tepee
and made his own moccasins before
he was 10 years old . He studied art in
England and France and lived in his
brother's log-cabin shanty in Canada,
where he gathered the material that
went into his classic works: "Wild Animals I Have Known," "Lives of the
Hunted," and such wonderful boys' stories as "Two Little Savages." His animal stories influenced Kipling, though
Kipling, unlike Seton, knew no natural
*Seton,s real name was En1est Thompson SetonThompson. He signed his w01·ks Ernest SetonThomp~on, Ernest E. T. Seton, and about 1900
legally changed it to En1est Thornpson Seton. He
died in 1946 at the age of 86.

history. As a result of Roosevelt's urging,
Seton published enough of his scientific
work to silence his critics and intended to
cover the field in another two volumes.
Fragments: However, his project
grew bigger and bigger. In 1919 he
gave up lecturing and all other writing
to concentrate on "Lives of Game Ariimals." The last of these books finally
appeared in 1928, in an edition limited
to 177 sets, at $100 a set. Doubleday
brought out a popular edition ( at $40 for
eight volumes in 1929), which went out
of print. Now the small firm of Branford
in Boston has brought out the whole
work, beautifully bound in green and
gold, with 1,500 illush·ations, most of
them Seton's paintings and drawings.
lt is the first complete natural history
of the big land animals of America since
1849. Seton's plan for his work was akin
to Melville's in writing of the whale:
"There was once a great mosaic," Seton
begins, "exquisite in workmanship ...
and setting forth the laws of life, wellbeing, and joy." The mosaic was broken
and lost; no one knows what it was like;
but wonderful fragments suggest "in
some sort a vision of the lost masterpiece." Wild animals in nature provide
some of the fragments, and America is
the proper place for their study since
in the beginning America was an animal paradise, and in their fate we see
ourselves in relation to the natural order.
Natu1•al " 'o ntl e•·s: Seton was almost intoxicated with the vision of the
primitive life of the continent: at least
60,000,000 buffalo on the plains,
40,000,000 antelopes, 30,000,000 caribou, 66,000,000 beaver, 40,000,000
deer, and immense numbers of wolves,
badgers, squirrels, rabbits, and raccoons.
"Lives of Game Animals" is scientific:
Each life opened with measurements,
habitat, food, range, earliest records,
and so on. But Seton quickly got away
from academic matters to quote from
his journals ( 30 volumes covering every
state and most of Canada), his experiences, and the anecdotes of his friends.
The result is a hymn to nature. The
boob are filled with Whitmanesque
catalogues of natural wonders: the coat
of the jaguar, with its soft golden buff
that on "nearly all royal cats looks positively luminous"; the skin of the ocelot,
the "most wonderful tangle of stripe~,
bars, chains, spots, dots, and smudges";
the lynx, with its demon yells and owl
eyes, actually a big simpleton, a huge
fuzzy kitten , utterly without ferocity;
the wolverine, so cunning that Indians
think they are devils, the lost soul of a
great hunter whose only pleasure now
is pursuing other hunters and plaguing
them into madness.
Almost everything in the animal world
fascinated Seton: the wonderful dryearth closets of pocket-gophers, the daily
cleansing of wolves, the playfulness of
Newsweek

animals, as in otter slides and the frolics
of elks· the ingenuity of the beasts, like
that of' the beaver in digging long canals
to its food supply, or raccoons in taking
sunbaths in ab andoned hawks' nests.
Seton sympathized with the perplexity
of coyotes trying to open tin cans of food.
He thought that a sportsman who shot a
deer that had just she<l its antlers probably felt as disgusted as a scalp-seeking
Indian who had brought down a baldheaded man.
Seton believed that there is a sense
of kinship with wild animals, the reason
for the thrill that people feel when they
say: "There's a deer!" His picture of
nature was not gentle. He could put
himself into the mind of the cougar as
it leaped on a deer, "jerks back with
mighty paw the long slim nose till the
neck bone cracks, the buck sinks down,
and the panther purrs as he laps the
gurgling blood." , But the killing was
swift: "not three seconds' suffering had
the buck." Seton found that animals
obeyed five of the ten commandments
(murder, disobedience, impurity, theft,
and falsification) .
The great disturber of the natural
order was Man: "Our people came,
they found an ea1thly Eden-land teeming with big, splendid, wild animals;
and proceeded to slaughter them with
irresistible weapons, for no purpose
other than the brutal joy of seeing
them fall." Seton did not include the
buffalo among those needlessly de-
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Seton illustrated stories with this fight of a bear and a boar ...

stroyed, for the plains were needed
for human life. For the most part man's
destructiveness raged senselessly against
creatures who formed a part of the grand
pattern to which man himself belonged.
At one point in his work Seton grew so
depressed that he went to the ocean
"and I found comfort in the thought that,

though the West be defiled and despoiled of its wild life and its beauty,
this at least will go on and on, unchanged,
unconscious, and forever untouched by
the spoliating hand of man." (LIVES OF.
GAME ANIMALS. By Ernest Thompson

Seton. Eight volumes. 3,115
Charles T . Branford Co. $50. )

• .. Lobo, the leader of the wolfpack, and foxes meeting t o bay at the moon on a winter night
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Rediscovering Congress
b y Raymond Mo ley

ANTA BARBARA, CALIF.-The history of these times may well record that in this momentous year
there was seen a very significant
constitutional change in the United
States. That change, a matter of
custom rather than of formal amendment, has been the re-establishment
of Congress as a coequal with the
Executive in our Federal government.
We have been told that
this is an Eisenhower Congress. That is not true. It
is Congress's Congress. It is
the American electorate's
Congress. And , as I shall
presently show, the President himself would warmly
agree with that statement.
The score of this Congress has been good. Its
zeal for economy has materially outstripped that of the Administration. Excluding permanent
appropriations, the Truman requests
were $64,115,000,000. The President
cut this by $10,000,000,000. The
House cut $4,000,000,000 more. T he
Senate then added $1,000,000,000.
The final figure: $51,017,000,000.
This is the Congress that used to be
excoriated as spendthrift. This is the
House of Representatives Alexander
Hamilton expected wou ld be a body
moved by passion and radicalism.
T he Congress with the President
moved to terminate the long cold
war with private busi ness . It passed
extensive reorganization p lans and
provided for two ve ry important commissions, one of them headed by
Herbert Hoover and charged with
recommending still more sweeping reorganizations and economies. Congress responded to the President's
request for the extension of the
excess-profits tax despite the grave
doub ts of many who voted for it. The
wise refusal to raise the deb t limit
was not a rebuff to the President who
had left the q uestion open . All this
was the result of the joint action of
equals in a friendly atmosphere of
mutual respect.
The advent of this revolution in
constitutional custom has not escaped
the attention of "liberal" commentators and leftist politicians. They are
making a great fuss about the need
for a "strong" Executive: Through its
"democra tic digest,., the Democratic
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Motorized
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National Committee makes the absurd charge that Congress is trying
to establish "iron control."
Considering the slim Republican
majority any such usurpation would
need Democratic votes. Do the authors believe that thev can hoodwink
those Southern me~bers who for
years have found their Congress and
not th eir Presidents the real friend
and protector of the sovereignty of their states and
the liberties of their people?
This is no partisan matter.
It was a Republican President, Theodore Roosevelt,
who initiated the custom of
beating the brains out of
Congress. vVilson continued
that tradition until Congress
rebelled . F .D.R. vigorously
revived the practice and his
successor, after failing to dominate,
descended to reckless abuse.
Credit for the current reversal of
the trend must go in equal shares to
the President and Robert A. Taft. Together they established a wholesome
balance in government, a balance in
line with the Jetter and the spirit of
the Constitution.
There is no thing that suggests expediency or half-heartedness about
this E isenhower philosophy of coequality. His respect fo r constitutionai
status of Congress has been repeatedly emphasized in words and in
actions. In a recent luncheon speech
to members of Congress he said:
''I have read a lot about this picture
of a leader who sticks out his jaw,
pounds the table, and demands. Now
after all, if you get a good idea why
can't you lead it out and put it in front
of people to investigate, to turn it
over? Whether it is popular or unpopular if it's a sound idea it's adopted
by the American people which means
by the American Congress."
E

ILLUSTRATED his point by the

concept of leadership held by
H
l,en. George Patton, himself a great
leader of men. Patton said that when
you want to get spaghetti across a
table you don' t push i t, you pull it.
We shall have less driving and
more leading by the Executive in
these next yeMs. And we shall have a
Congress respected and trusted because it is master in its own domain.
Ne wsweek , August 24 , 1953
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